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SPECIAL DOCKET No 398
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V

BorsE GRIFFIN STEAMSHIP CO INC

Under section 18 b 3 tariff rates covering foreign commerce cannot be modi

fied retroactively Application denied

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN MARSHALL PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

Complainant is a foreign freight forwarder On behalf ofArcher

Daniels Midland Company Minneapolis Minnesota Shipper it
booked with respondent a shipment of 34 310 pounds of Petroleum
Ink Oil in drums from Chicago to Genoa Italy via vessel scheduled

to sail July 9 1963 A copy of the bill of lading thereafter received
revealed that the ocean freight charges had been computed on thebasis
of the carriers N O S rate or 932 cubic feet at 7150 per 40 cubic feet
The total was thus 1 665 95 In September 1962 less than a year
earlier complainant had booked a shipment of the same commodity
from the same shipper to the same consignee The freight charges
were then computed at the rate of 4475 per 2 240 pounds Had this
rate been applied to the later shipment here in question the freight
charges would have been some 59 lower

Upon investigation complainant found that this apparent discrep
ancy was attributable to the fact that the American Great Lakes
Mediterranean Eastbound Freight Conference of which the above

captioned line is a member issues a completely new tariff at the start of
each annual season The 1962 tariff contained a commodity rate cover

ing Oil Ink but the 1963 tariff did not Effective August 22 1963
six weeks after the shipment was moved the conference restored an

Oil Ink commodity rate increased to 50 75 per 2 240 pounds
1 This decision became the decision of the Commission on April 15 1966 and an Order

was issued den ing the application COl1t1nissioners Barrett und Du woulu grant the
application
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Thereafter the consignee by whom the disputed freight charge had

been paid deducted the sum of 998 85 from a balance due Shipper and

Shipper debited complainant s account accordingly By application
filed November 18 1965 pursuant to Rule 6 b of the Commission s

Rules of Practice and Procedure complainant seeks reparation and
offers to accept 777 34 as fullsettlement of the claim 2

CONCLUSIONS

Section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 provides as follows

3 No common carrier by water in foreign commerce or conference on such

carriers shall charge or demand or collect or receive a greater l less or different

compensation for the transportation of property or forany service in connection

therewith than the rates and charges which areSlpecified inits tariffs on file with
the Commission and duly published and ineffect at the time nor shall any such

carrier rebate refund or remit in any manner or by any device any portion of

the rates or charges so specified nor extend or deny to any person any privilege
or facility except in accordance with such tariffs

In Special Docket No 377 Ludwig Mueller 00 Inc v Peralta

Shipping Oorp Vol 8 FM C 361 the Commission concluded
that it is without authority to grant special docket relief permitting
deviations from foreign trade rates on file At the time of the 1963

shipment concern the applicable tariff on file with the Commission
and duly published and in effect contained no commodity rate for this

commodity The only lawful rate was therefore the N O S rate Tho

finality of the statutory mandate against deviations cannot be avoided

by presuming to give retroactive effect to a subsequent tariff change
An order denying this application will be entered

JOHN J1ARSHALL

Presiding Ewaminer

vVASHINGTON D C

February 24 1966

2Although specific finding is unnecessary to decision in bil case it appears that the

application may be time barred by the two year statutory period prescribed by section
22 of the Shipping Act 1916 and referred to in Rule 6 b
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No 1100 SUB 1

AGREEMENT No 9218 BETWEEN THE MEMBER LINES OF THE NORTH

ATLANTIC CONTINENTAL FREIGHT CONFERENCE AND THE CONTINEN

TAL NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

Decided April 18 1966

Agreement No 9218 which provides that where a member line of one conference

operates within t e range of the other conference the line must be a member

of both conferences ig contrary to theprovisions of eotion 15

BurtonH White and EUiott B Nixon for respondents
Robert J Blackwell Donald J Brunner and H award A Levy

Hearing Counsel

REPORT ON RECONSIDERATION

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohai nj Ashton C Barrett
Oowmissioner

THE PROCEEDINGS

The Commission instituted this proceeding on July 26 1963 to deter

mine whether Agreement No 9218 should be approved disapproved or

modified After moving through the usual procedlralsteps the Com
mission on June 30 1964 approved the agreement pursuant to section

15 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 814 1 However Hearing
Counsel who had advocated disapproval of the agreement petitioned
the Commission to reopen the record to take further evidence and to

reconsider the decision The Commission granted IIearing Counsels

petition hut Agreement No 9218 remained approved On March 5
1965 counsel for respondents notified the Commission of respondents
decision to cancel the agreement The Commission however elected

1 See the Commmission s Report and Order in In the Matter of Agreemtmt No 9218

Between the Member Lines of the North Atlantic Continental Ji reight Conference and the

Continental North Atlantic Westbound Freight Conference Docket No 1100 Sub 1

June 30 1004 8 FM C l70 1194
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not todiscontinue the proceeding Examiner Herbert K Greer issued

an initial decision in which he found that Agreement No 9218 contra

vened the standards of section 15 Hearing Counsel while agreeing
with the examiner s ultimate conclusion excepted

In our previous report We considered the approvability 01 Agree
ment No 9218 However since the agreement in controversy has been
canceled the Commission must now decide a variation of that issue
At thi juncture we must decide not whether we should approve dis

approve or modify Agreement No 9218 but whether our former re
cision was legally correct This is so because this decision as do all
formal Commission pronouncements should serve as a regulatory
guideline for the industries we regulate Consequently itis important
that each decision or guideline correctly sets forth the prevailing in

terpretation of the Commission Thus it is not so important here to

rule on the approvability ofa specific agreement rather it is most im

pOItant to enunciate the Commission s views in the critical area of the

rights ofcarriers to join or resign from conferences Inthis light the
fact that Agreement No 9218 is inoperative is of no practical
consequence

The overall issue therefore is whether that former decision was

legally correct 2 We hold that it wasnot

THE FACTS

On July 3 1963 the North AtlanticContinental Freight Conference
eastbound conference and the Continental North Atlantic West

bound Freight Conference westbound conference jointly filed Agree
ment No 9218 for approval under section 15 The agreement provides
as follows

Itis hereby agreed by and between theundersigned Conferences that they will

impose as a condition of admission to or forcontinuance of membership in their

Conferences the requirement that any line offering services within the jurisdic
tionofboth Conferences and seeking admission or desiring continuance of mem

bership on one b a member of the other Conference
The undersigned Conferences further agree to take all steps necessary orap

propriate to effectuate this agreement
This agreement shall be effective only upon approval by the Federal Maritime

Ammission of theUnited States of America

The eastbound conference covers the trade from United States ports
in the Portland Maine Hampton Roads Va range to ports in Ger
nlany Holland and Belgium The westbound conference covers the

same trade in the opposite direction While the conferences have many

2 Sections 23 and 25 of the Act empower the Commission to reconsider former decisions

9 FM C
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memhers in common the conferences have remained separate primar
ily because of considerations dealing with the setting of rates

Agreement No 9218 does not apply to carriers that operate in one

direction only It does require a member to resign from conference

membership if he operates within the trading area of both conferences

and refuses to becomea member ofhoth conferences However neither

the two organic agreements nor Agreement No 9218 guarantees to a

member of one conference automatic membership in the other

Since thetime Agreement No 9218 wasapproved membership in the

eastbound conference and the westbound conference has been common

with the exception of French Line which does not operate westbound
In addition American Export Isbrandtsen Lines once a member of

both conferences resigned from the eastbound conference in 1964 and
North German Lloyd and Hamburg America Line resigned from the
westbound conference effective April 5 1965 Finnlines was a mem

ber of the eastbound conference and operated as an independent west

bound but on March 31 1963 Finnlines resigned from the eastbound

conference because of its objection to Agreement No 9218

THE FORMER DECISION

The Commission s decision of June 30 1964 approved Agreement
No 9218 That decision interpreted section 15 to mean thatconference

membership is not unequivocally open rather prerequisites may beim

posed so long as such conditions are reasonable and equal Thus
the Commissionstated

The determination that a particular condition of membership is reasonable or

unreasonable is necessarily a factual one and on the record before us we find that

Agreement No 9218 shouldIbe approved
It has been demonstI8Jted by the respondents that although they have chosen

foradministrative reasons to exi st as sepaTate conferences the trades of each are

so interrelated and interdependent they must be considered for reasons of prac
ticality as a single trade Membership inthe conference is common with the

exceptions indicated aoove the trades covered by each of the conferences con

stitute a round voyage the vessel owners operating in each of the trades are

identical the same vessels areused both eastbound and westbound accounts are

kept on a round voyage basis and the rates charged both eastbound and west
bound are based on profit and loss figures computed on the basis of a round

voyage
With such compelling circumstances as these it would be excessive deference

to formality to say that what is acceptable conduct for a single two way confer
ene Le a trade Ibecomes unreasonable and detrimental to the commerce of

the United States when practiced by two conferences under the circumstaIlces
and conditions existing in this trade In our view the resolution of such ques
tions as the existence of detriment to the commerce of the United States must be

based upon more substantial distinctions than these

9 F M C
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The decision goes an to paint aut that aane way member wauld have

a decided advantage aver carriers who are canference members in hoth
directians in saliciting cargo from persans who are both importers as

well as exporters Thus the decision finds

We do not think it unreasonable for theconferences to protect themselves from

this possibility through n agreement providing for joint membership Nor do

we consider it unreasonable for them 00 protect themselves Tom one way in

dependent having a voice and a vote in conference decisions which affect both the

eastbound and thewestbound trades

The decision further points aut that the agreement is not likely to

drive nanconference cOlnpetitian from the trade since nonconference

lines have always been a strang factar in these trades Moreover the
decision states that the trade is overtonnaged and there appears to he

little likelihood that theagreement will restrict the movement ofgoods
The decision also observed that an identity of membership in the two

conferences will have a meritorious effect on disparities between east

bound and westbaund rates an similar products Accordingly the

Cammission faund the requirements for membership in both confer

ences were reasanable and equal and appraved the agreement 3

THE INITIAL DECISION UPON FURTHER HEARING

Inhis initial decision on further hearing the examiner held that sec

tion 15 required that the agreement be disapproved The examiner

stated the primary issue to be whether a conference may impose a con

dition for membership relating to a trade not served by that confer

ence or in other words whether membership in a conference may be

conditioned upan adoption of the rate practices of another conference

in a different trade Section 15 laccordingto the examiner does not

permit such a qualification on membership The examiner based the

decision upon the legislative history af the pertinent language in sec

tian 15 the Commissian s interpretation of this language in FMC Gen
eral Order No 9 and the Commission s traditional open door mem

bership palicy
DISCUSSION

We must decide whether an agreement between two separate confer

ences which requires that membership in one conference shall be can

8In a dissent two Commissioners argue that the reeord would not permit the findings

upon which the majOl ity report was based The dissentErs concluded that any further

inroads on the open door membership policy beyond the requirement that the applicant
be operating or show intent or abUity to operate in the trade or meet other routine con

ditions would be contrary to the essential and welId8fined administrative policy govern
Ing conference membership and are unreasonable unjustly dtscr1minatory as between

carriers contrary to the public Interest and detrimental to the commerce of the United

States

9 F M C
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tingent uponmembership in another conference covering the reciprocal
trade is approvable under section 15 Section 15 provides

No such agreement shaH be approved norshall continued approval bepermitted
in respect to any conference agreement which fails to provide reasonable

and equal terms and conditions foradmission and readmission to conference mem

bership of other qualified carriers inthetrade orfails to provide that any mem

ber may withdraw from membership upon reason8ible notice without penalty for

such withdrawal

Furthermore section 15 provides that the Commission shall disap
prove any agreement

that it finds to he unjustly discriminatory or unfair as between carriers

shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from the United

States and their foreign competitors or to operate to the detriment of the com

merce of the United St8Jtes or to be contrary to the public interest

Agreement No 9218 would allow each conference to impose upon its
members and applicants a condition for membership affecting partici
pation in a trade not included within the trade covered by the confer

ence Thus the westbound conference could prevent its members from

operating as independents in the eastbound trade Similarly the

eastbound conference could control participation of its members in the
westbound trade

Restrictions on freedom to join or resign from conferences are not

novel in the Commission s experience In fact the synthesis of our

former decisions establishes an emerging open door policy regarding
conference membership

In early cases dealing with admissions conferences were permitted
to bar applicants to membership under certain circumstances These
exclusions were permited because an applicant demanded a rate ad

vantage over other members because an applicant was a subsidiary of
an existing conference member because an applicant demanded par

ticiPation in an approved sailing agreement because the trade was

overtonnaged and unprofitable hecausean applicant had outstanding
forward bookings at nonconference rates and because an applicant was

4 The memberShip clause was added to section 11lJ by Public Law 873461 715 Stat 7613
October 3 1961

6The Antitrust Subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary has observed that
Since 119410 the Commission or its predecessors have committed themselves to an

affirmative pol1cy oil assuring relatively easy access to conference membership for new

comers Support for this position can be found at least indirectly in the Sthipping Act

itself It is safe to general1ze by saying that today llS a matter of law a line must be

admitted to any steamship conf rence provided it has the abtlity to maintain and has the
good faith intention of instituting a regular service in the trade included within the ambit

of tile conference agreement Report of the Antitrust Subcommittee of the House Com
mittee on the Judiciary H Rept No 141 9 87th Cong 2d sess p 97 1962

9 F M C
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notserving the trade and admission wasnotnecessary to meet theneeds

ofthe trade
6

Later the Conlmission began to examine restrictions on member3hip
more critically The Commission refused to accept as justification
claims of conferences that the trade wasovertonnaged that applicanfs
vessels were chartered that applicant was not a regular carrier in the

trade that there was possibility of applicant ceasing operations and

that applicant refused to divulge financial data 7

Indeed the type of limitation on membership presented here has

been considered previously In Oosmopolitan Line v Black Diamond

Lines Inc 2 U S M C 321 1940 the Commission considered an at

tempt of a conference to deny membership in an eastbound conference

because of failure to join the reciprocal westbound conference The

Commission held

The approved conference agreements refer to the trade covered by this agree

ment and the conferences are to be governed by rules and regulations yithin

the purpose and scope of theapproved agreements Requirements foradmission

have been herein noted Although it is defendants conferences position thut

because the same ships generally areused to tvansport eastbound and westbound

caTgo there is but a single trade and that uniform rates rules regulations and

praclic in each direction should be observed the agreements do not so provide
and no rule or regulation has been promulgated which requires an applicant for

eastbound conference admission to become a member of conferences operating
westbound 2 U S M C at 329

The Commission directed the conferences to admit the applicant to full

and equal membership
InSigllied Olsen v Blue Sta1 Line Limited 2 U S M C 529 1941

the Commission considered a comparable problem
There is testimony by complainant applicant that southbound he has

charged rates above below and the same as those of a different conference in

the southbound trade The Charging of the lower rates soutbbound is advanced

by defendants as ground for debarring complainant from the northbound con

ference despite the fact that complainant has been denied membership in the

southbound conference as well as in the northbound conference Defendants

conference even contend that complainant should be excluded from the north

bound conference unless he again make application for southbound conference

membership Such a position is unreasonable No proviSion oif thenorthbound

6 See respectively Wessel Duval 00 V Oolo l1tbian S S 00 et al 1 U S S B B 390
H1I35 Application Red Star Line FOt Oon Membership 1 Uo S S B B 504 19351

Seas Shipping 00 v American South A rican Line Inc et at 1 U S S B B 68 1936

Application of G B Thorden fOl Oonference Membership 2 U S M C 77 1 39 Hind

Ralph 00 Inc v French Line 2 U S M C m8 1939
7 Phelps Bros 00 Inc v Oosulich Socteta etc 1 US M C 684 1987 Sprague S S

Agency Inc v A S Ivaran Rederi 2 US M C 72 1939 Wate1 manS S OOrp V Arnola
Bernstein Line 2 U S M C 238 1939 Oosmopolitan Line v Black Diamond Lines Ino

2 U S M C 321 1940 Sigfriea Olsen v Blue Star Line Limitea 2 U S M C 529 L941
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conference agreement requires any party thereto or applicant for membership to

make even one application to the southbound conference 2 U S M C at 533

The conference was directed to admit the applicant to membership
Finally in Black DiXLmond S S Oorp v Oie lU tme Belge Lloyd

E S A 2 U S M C 755 1946 the Commission not only ordered the
conference to admit an applicant but it also promulgated criteria re

quiring the admission of any common carrier in the trade who furnishes
evidence of ability and intention in good faith to institute and main

taina regular service 9

The legality of restrictions on conference membership was further
refined in Pacific Ooast European Oant Limitation on Membership 5
F MB 247 1957 There the conference agreement provided that
carriers giving substantial and reliable evidence of operating regu
larly in the trade could qualify for membership except for just and
reasonable cause

10 In this case the conferenceconditioned member

ship upon abandonment by the applicant of certain formal complaints
against the conference which were pending before the Comnlission at

that time Basically this was a question of whether the condition of
membership was a new agreement or modification requiring agency
approval or was an exclusion for just and reasonable cause Our
predecessor held that concerted refusal of the conference to admit the

applicant was an entirely new scheme controlling membership and its
effectuation without approval wasaviolation of section 15

All in all the previous decisions dealing with admissions show that
the Commission must look closely at attempts to prevent bona fide
carriers from entering a conference And the rationale of these cases

webelieve supports our reversal ofour previous decision ll

With these precedents in mind we nowturn to theamendment to sec

tion 15 contained in Public Law 87 346 which requires conferences to

provide reasonable and equal terms and conditions for admission and
readmission to conference membership ofother qualified carriers in the
trade The Provision in application to this proceeding requires a de
termination of what is meant hy reasonable and equal terms and con

ditions The legislative history of this provision in effect demon

8Both Oosmopolitan and Olsen depend heavily upon the finding that the membership
requirement that an applicant belong to a conference in the reciprocal trade was not ex

plicitly stated in the organic agreement However there is every indication that the
Commission considered the restriction on membership to be unreasonable as well

eAccord The East Asiatic 00 Ltd v Swedish American lAne 3 U S M C 1 1947
10 The conference VOluntarily added these conditions of membership during the pendency

of Pacific OOGst European Oonjerence 3 U S M C H 11948
11 An exhaustive treatment of these and other cases dealing with admission to con

ference member ship is contained i n McGee Ocean Freight Rate OonJerences in the EC9
omic Value oj the United States Mcrchamt Marine 396404 1961 and McGee Ocean

J1 rmght Rate Oonference ana the American Merchamt Marine 27 U Chi L Rev 191 243
1960
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strates that Congress intended to ratify and oodify the Commission s

open door policy This is so because legislation was written in cogni
zance of the denunciation of restrictions on membership voiced by the

Antitrust Subcommittee of the House Committee on the Judiciary
12

And while the House andSenate reports accompanying the legislation
do not elaborate extensively upon the admissions language various

passages of the floor debates indioate that conference membership was

to be available to any common carrier in the trade subj ect to normal

administrative requirements For ins tnce the manager of the bill

in the enate Senator Engle stated

The bill specifically provides that theconference may be set up when approved
by theMaritime Commissionwithcertain restrictions and that any com

monearrier who wishes in can get inon equal terms 107 Congressional Record

19308 1961

In the same debates Senator Butler added

I urge all Senators to bear inmind that we arethe only Il8 ltin whichTeQuires

steamship eonferenees to keep their membership doors open to all eommon ear

riers making a reasonable showing of Willingness and aobility to serve the trade

regularly Our conferences aTe thus open shop affairs every applicant must be

admitted on thesame reasonaoble and equal terms and conditions available tQ all

other members 107 Congressional Record 19310 1961

We therefore conclude thatthe legislatiove history supports our view

that reasonable and equal terms and conditions means that member

ship must be completely open subject only to routine conditions

The amendment to section 15 contained in Public Larw 87346 also

had asa purpose the outlawing of conditions for membership which

involved rate practices in areas beyond the scope of the conference in

which memhership is sought to be attained or retained This is clear

from the language of the statute The phrase in the trade can only
mean the trade covered by the conference 13 We therefore conclude

that Congress placed upon the Commission the duty of enforcing an

open door membership policy strictly
By apprqving Agreement No 9218 however the Commission sanc

tioned an agreement which would allow each conference to impose upon
applicants a oondition for membership neither reasonable nor equal
and affecting participation in a trade not included within the scope of

the respective conference agreements Thus the westboundconfer

ence could prevent its members and prospective members from operat
JThe denunciations are reOected in the Committee Report H Rept No 141 87th

Congo 2d sess pp 97 98 1 62 The recognition by Congress of this report in enacting

the pertinent statutory language appears at H Rept No 8 87th Cong 1st sess pp 3
7 1J961 S Rept No 860 87th Cong 1st sess p 10 1961
13 We do not here determine questions of membership in a single conference operating in

both directions
9 F M C
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ing as independent carriers in the eastbound trade from the United
States to Continental Europe in our view a different trade entirely In

a similar manner the eastbound conference could influence the partici
pation of its members in the westbound trade

Respondents point to the unique competitive position of the one

way operator as a demonstration of the reasonableness of the imposi
tion of the membership condition here at issue The entire testimony
on this count is prospective only and js continually characterized by
such prefatory phrases as It is conceivable Itmay well be

or It is possible 14 Such conjecture is a thin thread

by which to suspend a condition to membership particularly in the

face of the announced policies of the Congress thisCommission andits

predecessors 15

A line s status as an independent has been a valuable opening wedge
in the trades served by the two conferences When in the exercise of
a line s business judgment it felt that it Was sufficiently established in

the trade to he able to get the advantage ofconference membership and
still hold its customers it would apply for conference membership
The record further shows that while some shippers ship in both direc

tions this was generally not the case It is only natural therefore

that a carriers fortunes eastbound and westbound did not develop at

precisely the same rate and there might be a considerable period of

time when his husiness judgment would dictate that it operate confer

ence in one direction and nonconference in the other Thus underthe

subject agreement in order to share the advantagesofconference mem

bership in one direction a carrier might be forced to assume a dis

astrous lossof business in the other

Consequently Agreement No 9218 imposes a condition of member

ship which is neither reasonable nor equal
As pointed outby theexaminer the respondents have chosen to main

tain their separate existence notwithstanding their contention that the
two trades are in reality hut oneapparently to satisfy the in the
trade requirement of section 15 The only reasons proffered for the
retention of their separate existence of the eastbound and westbound

conferences are some rather vague references to administrative rea

H Finnl1nes was formerly amember of tbe eastbound conference and operated westbound
as an independent but the record nowbere discloses any injurious e1lect on tbe eastbound
conference s operations by virtue of Finnlines unique position

15 Tbere are no exbibits or testimony in tbe record wbich provide any basis for a rea8Qn
able determination as to tbe number of dual capacity shippers i e tbe person who both
exports and imports in tbese trades or tbe amount of cargo tbey ship Thus tbere Is

no way of determining tbe degree of probab1l1ty tbat the fears of tbe respondents would be
realized witbout tbe proposed conditions

9 F M C
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sons
16 Respondents take the position that thetTades ofthe two con

ferences are so interrelated and interdependent that they may under

the statute be considered as one trade Our former report adopted
this contention and found interdependence and interrelationship had

boon demonstrated by evidence that 1 membership in the conferences
is common except for French Line a one way operator andthat Amer
ican Export Isbrandtsen acarrier operating over bothroutes although
a member of only one conference had indicated its consent to the

agreement 2 the trades covered hy both conferences constitute a

round voyage and vessel owners operating in each trade are identical

3 the same vessels are used both eastbound and westbound 4 ac

counts are kept on a round voyage basis and 5 the rates charged both

eastbound and westbound are computed on the basis of the round

voyage
A review of these facts in the light of the evidence adduced at the

further hearing causes them to lose much of the meaning ascribed to

them Membership in the twoconferences has changed French Line
American E rt Isbrandtsen Hamburg Amerika Linie and Nord

deutscher Lloyd are not members of botp conferences All save

FrenchLine operate in both directions

The fact that the two way operators keep their accounts on a round

voyagebasis is not unique to these trades andhas little persuasive value
as to interrelationship of these or any other trades Nor is it unique
insofar as the record discloses that in these trades the same vessels are

used on both legs of the round voyage Moreover the record now dis

doses that another fact previously considered persuasive of interrela

tionship has lost its stature The rates charged eastbound and west

bound are not to any significant extent interrelated The additional

testimony emphasizes that each leg of the voyage stands on its own

ratewise
The record does not permit the conclusion that thetwo trades are so

interrelated and interdependent that they must be considered as one

Conferences primarily are ratemaking bodies In performing their

primary function the conferences consider the two trades unrelated to

the extent each must have its rates separately determined It is not
onsistent to treat the trades as one for the purpose ofenforcing com

monmembership hut as distinct trades for the purpose of ratemaking
In any event interrelationships between the two trades could not over

come the statutory requirement that membership conditions must be

18 Respondents point to the fact that different representatives attend the meetings of the
respective conferences However the testimony on this point seems to indicate merely
that the two conferences are not prepared to consider forming a single conference at

the moment
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limited to the trade covered hy theronference in which membership is

sought to be attained or retained Congress intended to prevent subtle

guises to avoid the open door policy Respondents interoonference

agreement amounts to an attempt to accomplish by a joint agreement
the imposition ofa condition which a con erence acting independently
could not accomplish

Thecomlnissionhas previously espoused this view for in implement

ing the specific membership requirement added to section 15 hy Public

Law 87 346 it published General Order No 9 requiring a conference

agreement to contain subst81ntially the followingclause

a Any COmmon carrier by water wbich has been reguiarly engaged as a com

mon carrier in the trade covered by thiB agreement or who furnishes evidence of

ability and intention in good faith to institute an maintain such a common

carrier service between ports within the scope of this agreement and who evi

dences an ability I8lld intention ingood faith to abide by all the terms and condi

tions of this agreement may hereafter become a party to this agreement by

a1llxing its signa ture thereto Italic supplied

In OUT view any further inroads on the open door membership
policy beyond therequirement that the applicant be operating or show

intent or ability to operate in the trade and other routine conditions

are contrary to the essential and well defined administrative policy
governing conference membership and areunreasonable unjustly dis

eriminatory as between earners contrary to the public interest and

detrimental to the commerce of the United States contrary to section

15 We therefore uphold the examiner and overrule our former

decision

0owm lJJsioner H N concurring
Iconcur in the majority opinion since Iamnot swayed by the argu

ment that circumstances have rendered this decision mootand inopera
tive One ofthe prime functions ofanadministrative agency is ad hOG

rulemaking In my opinion to allow the decision of June 30 1964

which Idid not participate in to stand as a guide to the regulated in

dustry is not in thepublic interest and section 25 of the Shipping Act

which permits the Commission to reverse suspend or modify upon

such notice and in such manneras it deems proper any order made by
it is ample authority for our actionherein

Vwe Ohairman JOHN S P AITERSON dissenting
After the respondents decided to cancel the agreement subject of this

proceeding the issues as to the approvability no longer existed or as

the parties have pleaded the issue has been mooted by thecancellation

of Agreement No 9218 There is no rontroversy and there are no

parties before us to be ordered Our function has ended

9 F M C
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The decision and final order in our earlier report in the same docket

8 FMC 170 1964 applied to the agreement and facts in the record

before me at that time and to nothing else The decision is held to be

legally correct The present proceeding does not fit into either our ad

judicating rulemaking or licensing functions in the absence of a con

troversy or of an application for approval on a record and parties be

fore us at the time ofdecision Accordingly the regulatory guideline
commands no action from anyone and has no more status than the

interpretive rule discussed in American PresidentLines Ltd v Federal

Maritime Oo m n 316 F 2d 419 1963

All properly made decisions of the Commission should serve as regu

latory guid lines for the industries we regulate Iendorse and would
wish to be identified with theuse of such guidelines or ad hoc rules for

public use butwhen We go beyond our functions by making a decision

when there is no agreement to be approved nor any claim of law viola

tion we are providing neither specific guidelines nor ad hoc rules but

arevoicing wbstract opinions
The pursuit of a decision in a proceeding beyond our assigned func

tions disturbs mesomewhat because of its effect on public confidence in

theprocesses by which we reach decisions

A regulatory agency decision after adjudication is publicly respected
not only lbecause it is authorized and followed hy an order of the Fed

eral Government but because it is considered fair in its ow right
Contributing to fairness is the knowledge that the decision was reached

through procedures assuring 1 a real controversy not old issues per

petuated for reevaluation purposes 2 the review of evide e 3 an

opportunity for argument by interested parties and 4 a reasoned
decision settling the rights of the parties based on the meaning of the

evidence and arguments in the proceeding
Only when these procedures are followed is the regulated industry

the legal Profession and thePublic provided with a compelling prece

dent as a guideline Therefore in my opinion failure to follow

these procedures erodes public confidence in the fairness ofthe decision

In this case Hearing Counsels advice to limit the issue to whether

the Commission should approve cancellation is not being taken The

initiative ofcontinuing the approvability issue is ours alone Ifwe ini

tiate review of uncontroverted issues when no rights are to be ch9 nged
and there is no argument the public is confronted with grave doubts

and may rightly wonder if not suspect what the aim is when the re

view is not related to thebasic settlement of rights
Surely an agency should not reconsider issues for such insubstantial

objectives as self satisfaction orof insuring abstract rightness 1Vhen

9 F M C
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ever it elects because of such objectives to reconsider Iam certain that
the element of fairness becomes clouded with doubt wonderment and

subject to a justified challenge hence not in the interest of public
good

It is my belief on the record before me that the only perceivable aim
here is a second chance to decide an issue followed by an announcement
of a rule foc everyone without obeying section 4 of the Administrative

Procedure Act Iwant to obey the Administrative Procedure Act

The majority s aim as Isee it is contrary to public good Ihold that
the effect of the aim as I interpret it can only be intimid ation and
hence the decision is not fair in its own right ifnot unauthorized

For these reasonsIdissent from thereport of the majority
oO1nmissioner JAMES V DAY dissenting

Areview of the record including the evidence addured at the further

hearing leads to the conclusion inter cilia that the two trades involved
are so interrelated as to be considered substantially one and the dual

membership requirement is both reasonable and equal More par
ticularily the record onremand contains additional testimony showing
membership in both conferences is substantially common the keeping
of accounts on a round voyage basis and the interrelationship of east

bound and westbound rates generally The evidence stands that the
trades covered by each of the conferences constitute a round voyage
and vessel owners operating in each trade are substantially identical
All these factors support the one trade concept The remanded record
also contains more testimony citing examples of the power of the
two way operator who is a member ofonly one conference to adversely
aff this conference members This evidence supports the reasonable
lless of the dual memb rship requirement There remains sufficient
evidence see our former opinion to show that the requirement is

equal Iam of the opinion that our former decision was correct and
Iwould uphold that decision now

Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
9 F M C
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Special Docket No 400

Wl TERMAN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

v

CHRYSLER INTERNATIONAL S A

Application pursuant to Rule 6 b to refund overcharges allegedly created by
inadvertent failure of carriers in foreign commerce to file change intari1f

denied in accord with the authority exercised by the Commission under

Section 18 b 3

O G Qoyle Traffic Manager for WatermanSteamship Corporation

INITIAL DECISION OF BENJAMIN A THEEMAN PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

This application under Rule 6 b signed by the steamship company
and concurred in by theshipper seeks approval for the voluntary pay
ment by Waterman Steamship Corporation to Chrysler International

S A of 7 373 31 as alleged overcharges for 4 shipments ofboxed and

unboxed sedans andtrucks from Detroitto Aqaba
On November 12 1965 Waterman booked the above shipments and

stated to Chrysler that it would establish a rate of 35 00 WIIV for

unboxed vehicles and 32 00 W1M for boxed vehicles Based on this

statement andin good faith Chrysler made the shipment
Pursuant to a B L dated November 19 1965 the shipments moved

on the Waterman SS Hoegh Oliff and were delivered on January 15

1966 The charges werepaid on December 14 1965

The applicable and exi ting tariff rate for this shipment was 53 50

W1M for unboxed vehicles and 44 50 W1M for boxed vehicles

Waterman through error failed to establish the lower rates and in

lieu applied thehigherexisting rate

The freight collected totalled 22 086 11 the freight sought to be

applied would total 14 712 80 The difference of 7 373 31 equals
the amount sought to be refunded here

1This decision became the decision of the Commission on April 21 1966 and an order

was Issued denying the application Commissioners Barrett and Day would grant the

application
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Insupport of their request the parties state that

the shipper has been injured and carrier desires to relieve this injury by
refunding to the carrier the difference between the rates actually charged and
the rates agreed upon with the shipperat the time of thebooking

The contract of affreightment was entered into in good faith and both parties
inthis proceeding had reason to believe that the reduction had been made legally
effective prior to shipment Applicant had inadvertently failed to place on file

with the Commission the reduction in the Tariff quoted rate covering the ship
ments involved Unless the relief sought is granted a hardship results which

is neither equitable norsought or desired by any litigant

They state further

While no violation of the act is admitted or denied with respect to the actual
rate collected as stated in Lykes Bros SteamShip 00 Inc Application to Re

fund 7 F M C 602 it is not necessary that the rate be shown to be unjust un

reasonable or otherwise unlawful it is sufficient that the relief sought will re

lieve an innocent shipper from the consequences of the carrier s failure to file
a proper rate See Special DocketNo 366 II

DISCUSSION

Applicants ask the Commission to perform an act that the Commis
sion declared it has no authority to perform in Special Docket No 377

Ludwig Mueller 00 Inc v Peralta Shippin fl Corp served January
13 1965 s In that case the Commission stated that it is controlled by
the clear obligation imposed by section 18 b 3 which reads

No common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall charge or demand
or collect or receive a greater or less or different compenlation for the trans

portation of property than the rates and charges which are specified in its
tariffs on file with the Commission and duly published and in effect at the time

Emphasis added

In effect the Commission concluded it is without authority to grant
special docket relief under the Shipping Act 1916 permitting
deviations from foreign trade rates on file or to give effect to an unfiled
andunpublished tariff

The Commission has since consistently adhered to the principle laid
down in Special Docket No 377 in relation to foreign commerce

Accordingly it is concluded that the decision in Special Docket No
377 is dispositive oftheapplication herein

II Applicant neither contends nor admits evidence to show that the filed rate is un

reasonably high within the meaning of Section 18 b 5
3 Special Docket Nos U6 367 and 371 cited by Applicant have been overruled by SpecialDocket No 377 In further support of its position Appllcant no doubt inadvertently quotes

from the Hearing Examiner s decision in Special Docket No 380 as a statement by the
Commission There the Hearing Examiner granted the relief requested which the Com
misi ion in its decision dated June 30 1965 denied rElying on Special Docket No 377

9 F M C
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Anorder denying this application will be entered

Signed Benjamin A Theeman

Presiding Examiner

MARCH 30 1966

9 F M C



FEDERAL 11ARITIME COMMISSION

No 663

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE NORTH ATLANTIC MEDITERRANEAN FREIGHT

CONFERENCE AND THE UNITED ARAB COMPANY FOR MARITIME TRANS

PORT MARTRANS

Decided 111OIl 966

The agreement of the carriers to enter into a Requirements Contract with the

United Arab Company for Maritime Transport is not an interstitial or rou

tine operation under Conference Agreement 7980 and requires Commission

approval
Proceeding referred to Chief Examiner for assignment for hearing on the re

maining issues inthe Order to Show Cause

Burton H White and Elliot B Nixon for respondent North Atlantic

Mediterranean Freight Conference
Mohamed Mansour and Mohamed 18lJUZil for United Arab Company

for Maritime Transport
Edward S Bagley for Gulf Mediterranean Ports

Howard A Levy and Donald J Brunner as Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE CoMMISSION John Harllee Ohai1fiUln John S Patterson

Vice Ohairman Ashton C Barrett James V Day and George H

Hearn Oom1nissioners

The North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Conference Confer

ence has filed with us an agreement l designated Requirements Con
tract which it had entered into with the United Arab Company for

Maritime Transport Martrans an agency of the United Arab Re

public UAR by which Martrans agreed to ship on Conference lines

all cargo of whatever kind and nature moving by sea from United

States ports in the Hampton Roads Virginia Eastport aine range
to UAR lediterranean ports

2 The Conference agreed that it would

1The contract was submitted to us in the alternative for lnformatjonal purposes if it

did not require Commission approval or as filed for approval if it did
2Notice of the filing of the contract was published in the Federal Register on Oct 10

l00 and no written statements comments protests or requests for hearing in response

thereto were received

431
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charge Martrans approximately 10 percent below the contract rates

established in the conference tariff the contract would also allow a

further 5 percent deduction in the rates at destination

In our order served on January 24 1966 we directed the Conference
inter alia to show cause

3

1 Why the parties to the Conference in agreeing to and entering
into thesubject contract have not exceeded the authority granted theln

pursuant to Agreement No 7980 their organic conference agreenlent 4

2 Why the contract does not require approval under the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended

3 Why the contract if found to be subject t the requirements of

sections 14b and 15 should not be disapproved thereunder

Respondent has filed its Memorandum of Law to which Hearing
Counsel has replied Martrans and the Gulf Mediterranean Ports

Conference have intervened in this proceeding lVIartrans filed a

memorandum supporting the Conference but the Gulf Mediterranean
Ports Conference filed neither memorandum nor affidavit

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The first issue presented is whether the Conference c3Irriers in agree
ing to and entering into the Requirements Contract have exceeded
their authority under Agreement No 7980 Respondent takes the po
sition that there is clear and specific authority for the actiontaken ip
the language of its conference agreement 5 and that even if its section

8The Show Cause Order read in relevant part
The contract is anti competitive on its face because aU inbound cargo to the

UAR from U S North Atlantic ports is to be given to Conference at rates which are

approximately 30percent below the non contract rates as provided in the Conference
tariffs The contract has the purpose of a dual rate contract as governedl by section

14b of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended without the statutorily prescribed safe
guards which were converted into uniform language in The Dual Rate Oases to wit

the contract lacks the following prompt release prOVision as per section 14b l legal
rfght to select carrier provision as per section 14b 3 natural routing provision as

per section 14b 4 damages recoverable for breach provision as per section 14b 5 a

provision restricting the spread between contract rates and non contract rates to no

more than 15 as per section 14b 7 since the contract permits a spread of 3
and provision excluding liquid bulk petrOleum in less than full shiploads lots as

required by the Commission in The Dual Rate Oases pursuant to section 14b 8
The Conference agreement as amended provides for the promotion of commerce from

North Atlantic ports of the United States in the Hampton Roads Eastport Maine range
either direct or via transshipment to all ports served on the Mediterranean Sea except
Spanish and Israeli ports on the Sea of Marmara and the Black Sea and on the Atlantic
Coast of Morocco

5 Clause 1 of AgreEment No 7980 reads in part
This Agreement covers the establishment and maintenance of just and reasonable

rates charges and practices for or In connection with the transportation of all cargo
in vpssels owned controlled chartered oroperated by the Members in the trade covered
by this Agreement

Clause 3 of that agreement provides in part

9 F M C
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15 agreement were not so specific the action taken is merely in imple
mentation of the general rate making authority provided in the agree
ment We disagree with respondent On the contrary we find that

the agreement of the Conference Carriers to enter into the Require
ments Contract with Mrurtrans presents a new scheme of control of

competition not covered by the basic agreement
Insupport of its position that its basic agreement Provides cover of

authority for this Requirements Contract respondent relies heavily
on the decision of our predecessor the United Stakes Shipping Board
in Section 15 Inquiry 1 U S S B 121 1927 The Board there deter
mined that not every agreement within the literal meaning of sec

tion 15 requires Commission approva16 In so limiting the language of
section 15 the Board at page 125 eXplained that

a too literal interpretation of the word every to include routine oper
ations relating t current rMe changes and other day to day transactions between

the carriers under conference agreements would result in delays and inconven

ience to both carriers and shippers

We find this principle inapplicable here Indeed Section 15 In

quiry itself precludes characterization of the present arrangement be
tween the Conference carriers with regards tothe Requirements Con
tract as a routine operation The matters which the Board in
Section 15 Inquiry excepted from the requirements of section 15 were

copies of minutes and of circulars and tariffs which
contain references only to 1 outine arrangements for thecarriers record
and guidance Underscoring added 7 Here the agreement
to enter into the Requirements Contract is in respondent s own

word a particular and very special relationship created to deal with
a matter which the Conference itSelf labels as a unique politico eco

nomic situation Moreover respondent admitsthat the circumstances

giving rise to the contract are not comparable to ordinary rate nego

The Conference may provide speCific contract and noncontract rates in an effort to

stabilize rates and permit of forw I trading for the common good of the members and

exporters and the permanent Chairman and or Secretary is hereby empowered to

negotiate and execute such contracts as may be authorized by the Conference
eSec 1J5 reads in pertinent part

Sec La That every common carrier by water orother person subject to this Act
shall file immediately with the Board a true copy or if oral a true and complete
memorandum of every agreement with another such carrier or other person subject
to this Act or modification or cancellation thereof to which it may be a party or

conform in whole or in part fixing or regulating rates or fares giving or receiving
special rates accommodations or other special privileges or advantages controlling
regulating preventing or destroying compet t1on pooling or apportioning earnings
losses or traffic allotting ports or restricting or otherwise regulating the number and
character of sa1l1ngs between ports limiting or regulating in any way the volume of
character of freight or passenger traffic to be carried or in any manner providing
for an exclusive preferential or cooperative working arrangement Emphasis
ours

1Sec 15 Inquiry 8upra p 125

D F M C
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tiations between carriers and shippers As such it certainly cannot

be seriously contended to be analogous to an agreement providing for

a conventional rate change or some such routine arrangement
A judicial standard for determining agreements which require ap

proval as distinguished from routine day to day activities flowing
from approved agreements was laid down in Isbrandtsen 00 Inc v

United States et al 211 F 2d 51 D C Cir 1954 cert denied sub

nom Japan Atlantic and Gulf Oonference v United States 347 U S

990 1954 In holding that a dual rate system was not a routine

activity under the basic agreement the Court declared at page 56

Agreements referred to in the Shipping Act as defined to include under

standings conferences and other arrangements Clearly a scheme of dual

rates like that involved here is an agreement in this sense Itcan hardly be

classified as an interstitial sort of adjustment since it introduces an entirely

new scheme or rate combination and discrimination not embodied in the basic

agreement

and in Empire State Highway Transp Ass n v F MB 291 F 2d 336

D C Cir 1961 the Court emphasized that a conferenCe agreement
is not a canopy under which to inaugurate without prior Board ap

proval a dual rate contract system of charges and rates 8

In American Union Transport v River Plate Brazil Oonference
257 F 2d 607 C A D C 1958 cert denied 358 U S 828 1958 the

Court affirmed the conclusion ofthe Federal Maritime Board that not

withstanding a provision in the basic agreement authorizing the con

ference to consider and passupon any matter involving
brokerage the onference action prohibiting payment on specified
shipments of a particular shipper required approval under section 15

See AUT v River Plate Brazil Oonference 5 F M B 216 1957
See also PaaifW Ooast European Oonf Payment of Brokerage 4

F MB 696 1955 and Mitsui Steamship Oompany v Anglo Oana

dian Shipping 00 5 F MB 74 1956

Recently we ruled in PacifW Ooast European Oonfere1UJe Port

Equalization Rule 7 F M C 623 1963 thatthe routine or interstitial

agreements between conference carriers that did not require additional

approval were those which were limited to the pure regulation of
intraconference competition In that case we held that the confer
ence port equalization rule did not constitute conventional or routine

I
8Empire State is cited by respondent in further support of its contention that their

agreement to contract is merely in implementation of the general rate making authority

provided in the basicl agreement Respondent s position is untenable Empire State

merely conflrms the principle laid down in Section 15 Inquiry Therefore the rationale

in the Empire State decision is only applicable to the extent that the rationale in Seotion

15 Inquiry is applicable We have already determined that the agreement of the Con

ference carriers to contract with Martrans is not a routine arrangement within the

meaning of the rule announced in Section 15 Inquiry

B 9F
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rate making among carriers Rather it introduced a new arrange
ment for the regulation and control of competition not embodied in

the basic agreement See also Agreement and Practwes Pertaining to

B l okerage Pacific Ooast European Oonference Agreement No
5200 4 F MC 696 1955

Under the standards laid down in the foregoing cases we think it

apparent that the agreement among the member linesof theConference

to contract with Martrans cannot be considered a routine arrange
ment within the cover of authority ofthe approved basic agreement
It is not an interstitial sort of adjustment and it clearly establishes
a new anticompetitive rate system not embodied in the original agree
ment introducing a new scheme of regulation and control of

competition
The foregoing also disposes of the question of whether the con

tract requires approval under the Shipping Act 1916 The contract
is not within the ambit of the approved Conference agreement and it

clearly covers anticompetitive activity for which respondent must

secure our approval But whether this approval should be under sec

tion 14b or section 15 of the Act is a different question
It would appear that the Requirements Contract is a dual rate

contract within the meaning of section 14b since it provides a lower
rate than the applicable rate 9to a shipper Martrans who agrees
to give all of his patronage to such conference of car

riers respondent
Respondent however argues that its contract with Martrans is not

subject to seotion 14b contending that the contract is not available to
all shippers and consignees on equal terms and that moreover thecon

tract does not provide for dual rates but only for a single rate avail
able on cargo shipped to a single consignee 10 Respondent likens its
contract rate to projoot rates relying heavily on Fact Finding In

vestigation No 8 where it is disclosed that a project rate situation

prevails in the trade to India Respondent contends thllit the require
ments of section 14b are inappropriate and inapplicruble to such a type
of special rate situation Hearing Counsel reply that the contract
is subjeot to section 14b and that it should not be permitted pursuant
to that section for failure to comply with the mandatory requirements

9The Requirements Contract defines applicable rate as a commodity rate shown in
a current freight tariff on file with the Federallfaritime Commission

10 Sec 14b reads in pertinent part
the Federal Maritime Commission hereinafter Commission shall after

notice and hearing by order permit the use by any common carrier or conference of
such carriers In foreign commerce of any contract amendment ormodification thereof
which is available to all Shippers and consignees on equal terms and conditions which
provides lower rates to a shipper or consignee who agrees to give all or any fixed
portion of his patronage to such carrier or conference of carriers

9 F lfC
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of section 14b 1 8 and the rules promulgated by the Commission

pursuant to 14b 9 They arguethat there are many ractual and legal
distinctions between project rate agreements and the contract be

tween Martrans and the Conference
Moreover even assuming for the sake of argument the contract is

not found subject to section 14b the agreement between the carriers is

clearly subject to section 15 On iits faCe the Requirements Con
tract provides an exclusive preferential or cooperative working ar

rangement within the meaning ofsection 15 hy which theConference
intends to fix or regulate transportation rates control reguiate or pre
vent competition give special rates accommodations or other special
privileges to Uartrans

Respondent has advanced the contention that the contract is not

one within the scope of section 15 This argument is predicated upon
the proposition that since Martrans is not a common carrier or other

person subject to this Act within the meaning of section 1 of the

Shipping Act 1916 the contract is not between such a carrier or

other person with another such carrier or other person within the

lileaning ofsection 15 11 We had imagined this issue laid to rest long
ago In Anglo Oanadian Shippilng 00 v United States 264 F 2d 405

1958 the Court of Appeals expressly rejected the contention that

section 15 does not require the filing or approval of contracts between

common carriers and shippers The Court there stated at page 410

We think petitioners poSition on this matter is not well taken It is plain
that such agreements as these between carriers and shippers are necessarily an

integral part of any arrangement for an exclusive patronage contractjnon
contract dual rate system It is an agreement regulating transportation rates or

fares or for receiving special rates privileges or advantages within the plain

language of 15 ul

The ra ionale of these cases is that an agreement between a confer

ence and a shipper involves concerted action between the carriers them

selves covering a subject specified in section 15 and Jt therefore

IISec 1 provides in part
The term other person subject to this act means any person not included in the

term common carrier by water carrying on the business of forwarding or furniShing

wharfage dock warehouse or other terminal facilities in connection with a common

carrier by water

12 See also U S Navigation 00 v Ounard S S 00 284 US 474 1002 Far East

Oonference v U S 342 U S 570 1 52 Isbrandtsen 00 v U S supra River Plate
Brazil Oonference v Pressed Steel Oar 00 227 F 2d 60 2d Cir 19505 Pacific Westbound

Oonference v Leval 00 2101 Ore 390 26 P 2d 541 For agency precedents see Pacific
Ooast European Oonference Agreemnt 5200 Etc 3 U S M C 11 194 Oontract Rates
N At t Oont l Frt Oonf 4 F M B 355 1954 Oontract RatesJapan AtZ Gulf Frt Oonf
4 FMB 7006 1955 Oontract Rates Trans Pacific Frt Oonf 4 F M B 744 195151 Sect

Agriculture v N At l Oont l Frt Oonf 5IF M B 20 19516 and Mitsuiv Anglo Oanadian

supra

4 F M C
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becomes amenable to that section In none or these cases was the ap

plicability or section 15 based upon a prior finding that the shipper
or consignee was another person within the Shipping Act To

adopt respondent s position would effectively rrustrate the Commis
sion s duty and authority under section 15 to ensure that the conduct

thus legalized by section 15 does not invade the prohibitions of the
antitrust laws any more than is necessary to serve the purposes or the

regulatory statute 18brandtsen Oo Inc v United States supra

p 57

Thus it is clear that the Requirements Contract requires approval
under the Shipping Act Inasmuch as the determination to approve
in this instance should be made only arter a rull evidentiary hearing
we are not disposed to determine under which section approval must
be secured in this show cause proceeding and by doing so deny re

spondents and Hearing Counsel the right to offer and the examiner
the right to find and apply such facts as they think have a bearing on

the ultimate determination It is clear rrom the record that the Re

quirements Contract does not meet the requirements or section 14h

and could not be approved thereunder in its present rorm Moreover
there is not sufficient inrormation in the present record or conditions
and circumstances in the trade upon which to determine the con

tracts approvability under the standards or section 15 assuming it is

not round subject to section 14b Accordingly we will rerer the pro
ceeding to the Chier Examiner to be assigned to a Hearing Examiner
ror the taking or evidence and initial decision on the remaining issues
raised in t e Order to Show Cause

There remains the issue raised by the Suggestion or Lack or Juris
diction By Reason or Sovereign Immunity filed by the Ambassador
of the United Arab Republic to the United States Doctor Moustara
J amel Ambassador Kamel suggests that the Commission lacks

jurisdiction over thesubject matter and over the United Arab Republic
and its agency the United Arab Company ror Maritime Transport
and requests that in its deliberations the Federal Maritime
Commission not make any order or ruling affecting the sovereign
rights or the United Arab Republic
iThatever may be the validity or the assertion or sovereign im

munity by the United Arab Republic under the doctrine or sovereign
irrununity adopted in this country See National Oity Bank v Re

lJublw of Ohina 348 U S 356 1955 our action here in no way in

fringes upon that immunity Thus rar we have asserted only our

jurisdiction over an agreement between common carriers by vater in

foreign commerce all clearly made subject to the Shipping Act by sec

4 F M C
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tion 1 thereof Our approval or disapproval of the Requirements
Contract is in no way dependent upon subjecting the United Arab

Republic or its agent Martrans to our jurisdiction
An appropriate order will beentered



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

No 663

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE NORTH ATLANTIC MEDITERRANEAN FREIGHT
CoNFERENCE AND THE UNITED ARAB COMPANY FOR MARITIME

TRANSPORT MARTRANS

ORDER

This proceeding having been initiatedhy theFederal Maritime Com
mission and the Commission having fully considered the matter and

having this date made and entered of record a Report containing its

findings and conclusion thereon which report is he by referred Wand

made a part hereof and having further concluded that the record
before us s insufficient for the resolution ofall of the issues raised by
the Order to Show Oause

Therefore it is ordered rrhat this proceeding be referred to the

Commission s Office ofHearing Examiners for hearing before an Ex

aminer at a date and place to behereafter determined and announced

by the Chief Examiner on the following issues
1 Whether the contraot between Martrans and the North Atlantic

Mediterranean Freight Conference Conference is subject to section
1 b and if so whether it meets the requirements of section 14b and
should hepermittedpursuant to that section

2 Assuming the contract is a dual rate contract whether the Con
ference may have more than one dual rate contract system in effect at
thesame time in thesame trade

3 If the COntract is not subject tosection 14b whether it should be

approved disapproved ormodified pursuant to section 15
4 Whether implementation of the contract would not give rise to a

situation as contemplated by section 19 1 b of the Merchant Ma
rine Act 1920 in which a foreign government through its laws rules
or regulations creates conditions unfavorable to shipping in the for

eign trade of the United States and such that approval of the con

tract would be incompatible with the responsibilities of the Commis
sion under this statute
It i8 further ordered That any person who desires to actively par

439
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ticipate in this proceeding may file a petition to intervene with the Sec
retary Federal Maritime Commission Washington D C 20573 by
close of husiness May 20 1966

It is jUlfther ordered That this order and notice of hearing shall be

puhlished in the Federal Register and a copy of such order and notice
ofhearing shall be served upon respondents

By the Commission
SEAL Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
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No 1171

OUTBOUND RATES AFFECTING THE EXPORTATION OF HIGH PRES8URE

BOILERS UTILITY TypE PARTS AND RELATED STRUCTURAL COM

PONENTS

Decided May 5 1966

An investigation of alleged disparities in rates of respondents on utility type
boilers and components from United States and foreign ports to the same

destinations and of alleged disparities on thesame commodities in inbound

and outbound rates between the United States and Japan did not show any

violation of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended nor were the

rates shown to be so unreasonably high as to be detrimental to commerce of

the United States under section 18 b 5 of said Act nor were respondents
respective approved conference agreements shown by reason of maintenance

of said rates to require disapproval or modification under section 15 of said
Act

Hel mn Goldman Seymour H Kligler and Thomas A Liese for

Respondent Far East Confere ce

Elmel O Maddy and John M Linsenmeyer for Respondent India

Pakistan Ceylon Burma Outward Freight Conference
John Mahoney David Orlin Edmund Smith and William Lamb

for R ponlent River Plate and Brazil Conferences

Maywood Boggs for Intervener International Brotherhood of

Boilermakers Iron Shipbuilders Blacksmiths Forgers and Helpers
AFLCIO

Robert J Blrzckwell and Roger A McShea IIIas Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohairmanj Ashton C Barrett
James V Day and George H Hearn Oommissioners

This proceeding is an investigation of outbound 9Qnference rates

applicable to utility type boilers parts and structural components
The Commission instituted the proceeding because it appeared that the
rates from the United States to certaiD foreign destinations were

higher than rates from France the Netherlands Vest Germany and

9 F M C
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the United Kingdom to the same foreign destinations and that the
rates outbound from the United States to Japan were considerably
higher than thecomparable inbound rates

The order recites that conference rates on boilers and boiler com

ponents may be unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the United States
as compared with th ir oreign competitors in violation of section 17
of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 816 or so unreasonably high as

to be detrimental to the commerce of the United States in violation of
ction 18 b 5 of the Act 46 U S C 817 b 5 The order

flrther recited that maintenance of these rates pursuant to conference

agreements may be contrary to the provisions of section 15 of the
Act 46 U S C 814

The respondents are three conferences and their member lines
Far East Conference operating from United States Atlantic and

Gulf ports to destinations in the Orient the River Plate and Brazil

Conferences operating from United States Atlantic and Gulf ports
to Brazil and Argentina and India Pakistan Ceylon and Burma
Outbound Freight Conference operating from United States Atlantic
and Gulfports to India and Pakistan

FACTS

The facts are substantially as found hy Examiner Walter T

Southworth
Utility type boilers are huge high pressure steam boilers of the

type used by electric utilities to drive turbo generators These boilers

are often as large as a twenty story building
Utility boilers are frequently sold as part of a larger project such

as a complete generating plant in such cases the prime contractor sells
the entire plant and the boiler manufacturer is a subcontractor
Boilers are generally sold fa s a United States port hence freight
is for the account of the purchaser However the amount of freight
will be a factor in the prospective purchaser s evaluation of a bid

along with fa s selling price performance and delivery time which

may be as long as four years from the date of sale Each boiler is

individually designed to meet engineering specifications for the job
it is required to do It is not necessary to be low bidder to be suc

cessful if the customer can be shown that he will save more than the

extr cost over the life of the eq ipme t and of course cost to the

purchaser means the cost installed on his property including fa s

price ocean freight and erection costs

No manufacturer seller or purchaser shipper or consignee of

utility boilers testified General testimony concerning the product
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and industry was provided by a trade association executive Mr M O
Funlc Mr Funk is manager of the American Boiler Manufacturers

Association ABMA whose members produce industrial and com

mercial boilers relatively small units usually shipped completely
assembled as well as the much larger utility type boilers the parts
of which are shop fabricated for field assembly and shipped over

a period of from one to two years ABMA has 40 members who

manufacture boilers and fuel burners but only four manufacture

the utility type hoilers with which this proceeding is concerned

Although some statistics were given as to world wide export sales

by ABMA members of all kinds of boilers in the aggregate no

figures were furnished as to the total amount of actual or potential
shipments of utility boilers to any of the destinations in issue either
by United States manufacturers or by their competitors World
wide ABMA exports ofutility boilers were approximately 52 800 000

in 1962 and about 24 000 000 in 1963 In October 1964 ABMA

exports were running at about the 1962 rate

The record contains some evidence of foreign competition Its

identity its participation and its importance are not set forth

Nevertheless on the basis of the record the Commission finds from a

preponderance of the evidence that United States exporters actually
are confronted with competition from foreign exporters The record

contains several general references to competition of utility boiler

manufacturers in Japan West Germany United Kingdom Switzer
land and Sweden The record however is scant as to the foreign
areas where a conflict arises between a U S manufacturer and its

foreign competitor Apparently the U S boiler manufacturer faces

competition in the Philippines from West Germany and Japan as

well as Japanese competition in Japan itself There also appears to

be undisclosed European competition in India Apparently there
is competition in the boiler market in Brazil and Argentina from
West Germany and Switzerland but the record discloses no actual

shipments from EUrQpe In summary the record contains some

indication of worldwide competition but little in the way of specifics
Under a rough rule of thumb of 2 50 per pound per hour of

steam generating capacity used for utility boilers manufactured in
the United States a utility boiler of 700 000 lbsjhr capacity con

sidered by Mr Funk the typical export size would have afa s value
of 1 500 000 to 2 000 000 By the same rule a boiler of 4 300 000

Ibsjhr capacity sold to Japan in 1964 would have a fas value of
around 10 70 OOO while mention was made of a 15 000 000 job
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for India on which the United States manufacturers bid 1 Thus

the sale of one or two large utility boilers can affect aggregate sales

figures very substantially But while the meager figures as to export
sales of utility boilers reveal no trend or any reliable expectation of

aggregate annual sales the amount involved in even a single export
sale is enough to be important to the foreign commerce of the United
States

The United States manufacturers maintain an advantage over

foreign makers at least in the largest types of boilers because they
have had more experience in building large units than anyone else

in the world Thus although Japan builds utility boilers and was

described as the chief competition in the Philippines utility hoilers

ofUnited States manufacture are exported to Japan notwithstanding
the inherent competitive disadvantage of ocean transport costs

While th domestic manufacturer may be confronted with foreign
competition the record does not show that a domestic manufacturer

ever lost a sale to a foreign competitor because of higher rates appli
cable in the United States foreign trades Neither was there any
concrete evidence whatever of detriment to the trade in utility
boilers or to the commerce of the United States in general by reason

of the level absolute or comparative of ocean freight rates Mr
Funk testified that he knew of no instance where business was lost
because of the freight rate or of any case where the freight rate was

a contributing eleinent to the loss of a job or of any specific com

plaint about freight rates although he qualified this testimony by
saying that there was never anyone reason for losing a job The

testimony stands for the general proposition that ocean freight is

one of many factors including labor and material costs taxes and cost
and av ilability of financing that affect an exporter s wbility to do

business As Mr Funk put it If a competitor has an advantage in
the matter of ocean freight whether du to proximity to the market
or otherwise the cost disadvantage has to be counterbalanced by
other advantages that we do not like to lose

While no loss of sales has been shown the record in this proceeding
shows that ocean freight rates are a fairly important element to the

exporter in determining what bid he may Iilak on aparticular utility
boiler It would appear that the record is adequate to show some

indirect harm to theexPo r even if it is melely a limitation of the

profit that could be maae from a sale This finding depends upon the
record summarized by Mr Funk as follows

i

1They lost to a European ompetitor for reasons not related to freight rates
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80 that transportlltion is an integral direct cost in any vahlation And we

feel that ournmrgins Of advantage are being reduced either artificially or by

general develop ent of some oftthoSe competing countries that we have to

be extremely concerned with any cost differential that is going to make our

position that much less desirable And ocean freight rates is one of our

direct factors that we haveto be concerned with

Hearing Counsel undertook to show whether rates from the United
States to foreign destinations were higher and if so to what extent

than rates and freight charges from the Continent and United King
dom to the same destinations or in the case of Japan from Japan to

the United States
Such comparisons are not as easy as might be expected In the

first place there is not in any ofthe trades under consideration asingle
rate applicable to utility type boilers or to parts or related components
thereof Utility boilers are never shipped as a complete unit either

set up or knocked dowp Instead shop fabricated components parts
and materials coming under various commodity classifications arE

shipped in partial lots to be assembled for the first time at the site
of the generating plant of which they are to become a part 2 the

shipping process may take well overa year

Recognizing that the freight charges for any particular utility
boiler depend upon the mix of different commodities shipped Mr
Funk established ashipping list for a typical export boiler The dif
ferent commodity rates existing in each pertinent trade were applied
against this shipping list in order to CO pare the total freights To

develop the shipping list Mr Funk requested the four ABMA mem

bers who manufacture utility boilers to estimate tonnage and cubage
for ten components of a 700 000 lb hr boiler designed to operate at

1 400 pounds per square inch pressure at 9500 Fahrenheit Only
three of the four manufacturers reponded And the figures sub
mitted varied widely in the various categories to the extent that no

reasonably comparable boilers were involved S

In digesting these data Mr Funk averaged some categories dis

2 Some of the commodity descriptions not necessarily tarlft descrlption covering
various parts materials and components of ut1l1ty boilers as shipped are the following

Boller parts which Include generally everything that cannot be rated under
another description BUch as the following

Boller tubes bent straight packed and unpacked
Steel tubes
Fabricated structural steel

Ducts
Firebricks

High temperature bonding mortar also called plastic refractory setting material
Insulatingmaterial
3Apparently some of the figures did not relate to a complete boller but contemplated that

some of the material was supplied locally
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carded others and in other situations he averaged combined categories
A theoretical shipping list on a typical boiler resulted as follows

Description Pounds Cubic feet

Boiler parts 720 000 30 300
Fabricated structural steeL 304 000 11 200
Fabricated sheet steeL 168 000 10 300
Bent steel boiler

tubes
320 000 18 000

Bent steel pipe 21 000 1 600
Firebrick 34 000 700

Total 1 567 000 72 100

To these data were applied freight rates obtained as hereafter de

scribed in the various trades to arrive at comparable figures for total

ocean freight
The rates used to make the various comparisons in the record were

obtained in the following ways
1 In 1963 a member of ABMA requested a freight forwarder in

Bremen Germany to supply ocean freight rates on boiler parts
bent boiler tubes straight boiler tubes bent steel tubes straight steel

tubes fabricated structural steel fabricated sheet steel firebrick and

high temperature bonding mortar from named ports in Germany
Holland Belgium France Great Britain and Scotland to eleven

named ports including Calcutta Manila Buenos Aires and Rio de

Janeiro
2 General Services Administration wrote to various shipping

agencies in Europe for conference rates and tariff commodity de

scription plus allowances and rebates if any which were effective

March 1 1964 covering a list of thirteen high pressure boiler com

ponents as well as charges for loading extra length and heavy lift

and other charges if any applicable at the loading port
3 Use of tariffs on file with the Commission

Foreign tariffs like tariffs in United States commerce are generally
on a weight or measurement basis that is the carrier may charge
on the basis of a weight ton ora measurement ton whichever yields
the greater revenue

4 In our commerce the weight ton is 2 000 or 2 240

lbs and the measurement ton 40 cu ft whereas in the foreign to

foreign trades from the Continent the weight ton is the metric ton
of 2 204 6 lbs and the measurement unit the cubic meter equal to

Based upon the overall measurement available it appears that utility boiler com

ponents other than firebrick generally go on a measurement basis
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about 35 cu ft The relation between United States and foreign rates

varies substantially therefore according to whether comparison is on

a weight or measurement basis Continental rates must be increased
by over 13 to make them comparable to United States rates on a

measurement basis but by only 16 to make them comparable on a

weight long ton basis

Some foreign rates depend on the ratio ofweight to measurement of
a particular parcel for example in the case of boiler parts from
Bremen to Rio the rate is 29 39 or 47 per ton depending on

whether the parcel in terms of measurement tons is over five times
three to five times or less than three times its actual weight in tons
Rates on boiler tubes vary substantially in some tariffs according to
whether they are packed or unpacked and according to length and
diameter For different tariffs the classifications do not break at
the same point eg one tariff may show an increased rate for extra

length at 25 ft while another increases at 30 ft Some rates vary
according to the value per ton of the goods Itwas also shown that
differences in heavy lift charges may substantially affect comparative
over all freight costs

Of particular concern were rnte comparisons on boiler parts those
undefined parts materials and components of utility boilers which
are not shipped under other generally lower rated commodity classi
fications such as boiler tubes steel pipe fabricated sheet steel
fabricated structural steel insulating material and firebrick The

particular tariff descriptions under which boiler parts are rated vary
with the different trades few if any of them seem to have been
established with utility type boilers as actually shipped in mind

Rates to India and Pakistan

The India Pakistan Conference tariff reflects an agreement with the
Government of India pursuant to which all material equipment and

supplies for government projects are carried at a discount of 30

subject to a minimum of 32 50 WjM Pakistan is given the same

terms as the Indian Government The disco1int applies to goods
consigned to state or local governments or to any other local or auton
omous bodies or enterprises under the control of the Indian Govern
ment A long listof autonomous bodies and enterprises in the tariff
includes several which are identifiable as electrification projects An
other list of projects subject to the terms of the Indian Government
contract includes numerous power projects in Pakistan as well as

India Some of these may be private enterprises which are frequently
gjven project rates as favorable as the government contract provides
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but in general those projects likely to include utility boileFs appear to

be public projects However the government and project rates

mentioned above exclude Iron and Steel Articles a group of com

modities which includes some utility boiler material such as boiler

tubes and structural steel N everthel ss the Conference tariff pro
vides that individual Conference carriers may at their discretion

discount the Conference tariff rates up to 30

Hearing Counsel offered three tabulations to compare freight
charges on the typical boiler from the Continent and United IGngdom
to Calcutta with freight from New York to Calcutta The rather

vital matter of the government project and Iron and Steel dis

counts was ignored on the ground that this proceeding is concerned

only with regular rates not project and contr t rates and discounts

On this basis Hearing Counsel contend that the corrected exhibits

disclose a disparity of 24 3 in 1964 and 5B in 1963 5

Since utility boilers in fact move to India and Pakistan under the

30 government contract discount the Examiner took the discount

into consideration Rate comparisons on this basis show no disparity
unfavorable to United States shippers in the movement of utility
boilers to India and Pakistan compared with a comparable shipment
from the Continent or the United Kingdom Hearing Counsel con

tend that the rates on boiler parts are between 43 and 53 higher
than the rates from the United Kingdom and Continent After the

30 discount the comparison for boiler parts becomes

To Calcutta from Rate per Excess Percent Excess
40 cu ft US Rate US Rate

U nited S tates 42 00

Hamburg u u u u 34 21 7 79 18 5

United Kingdom u 34 20 7 80 18 5

The average distance from the Continental ports of Antwerp
Amsterdam Hamburg and Le Havre to Calcutta is 8 010 nautical

miles and from United Kingdom ports to Calcutta 7 910 nautical

miles against an average distance of 10 207 nautical miles from U S
Conference ports It is more than 27 farther to Calcutta from the

United States than from the Continent and United Kingdom Ex

pressed as a percentage of the United States Calcutta distance the

15 The dUferenee between the rates shown for the two rears seems to result prinelpally
from the fact that the 1964 calculations were prepared without the beIlefit of any compara

tive rates on the important item of boiler tubes while the 1963 tabulation had rates for

boiler tubes bllt nonefor the equally importantitem of boiler parts
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mileage difference is upwards of21 compared with a rate difference

of 18 5

Rates to Brazil and Argentina
The tariff of River Plate Conference contains under the caption

Project Rates special provisions on Power Plant Machinery and

Equipment for the construction andlor enlargement ofPower Plants

in Brazil and Argentina At the time of Hearing Counsels 1963

comparison these tariffs provided that where rates on such machinery
and equipment moving to Rio de Janeiro Santos and Buenos Aires

were between 70 and 44 per ton the carriers would assess a rate of

44 per ton These rates were applicable to all utility boilers moving
from the United States to Brazil and Argentina No conference

carrier has transported a utility boiler to Brazil or Argentina at other

thanproj ect rates since 1958

The Brazil Rates

Even without regard to project rates freight charges to Rio de

Janeiro on the typical boiler would be 2 1 less than freight from

the Continent to Rio as of 1963 and 2 6 less in August 1964

The rate for boiler parts is 46 increased from 44 on October 1

1964 from the United States and 47 92 from the Continent T1ese
rates give effect to the projeCt rates described above as well as to a

disputed 10 rebate in the Continent tariff

The record contains no evidence of rates from the United Kingdom
to Brazil As to the Continent the record discloses that on utility
boilers the project rates from the United States to Brazil are lower

than the rates from Bremen Hamburg Rotterdam Antwerp and

Le Havre to Brazil

Rates to Argentina
With respect to Argentine rates Hearing Counsel contend that

there is a 14 9 Qisparity in favor of the Continent without giving
effect toproject rates Hovever utilizing the applicable project
rates under which the utility boilers actually move itwould cost about

6 more ship the typical boiler from the Continent to Buenos Aire

tl from N ew York but only abo t 3 2 less from the Continent if
the Contiqental rates are given the benefit of a 10 deferred rebate

available to contract shippers in addition to lower contract rates pro
vided ocean freight is payable at port of shipment However data

were not availa le to compare heavy lift charges which are higher in
the foreign to foreign trade

Hearing Counsel contend that respondents rates on boiler parts are

25 4 higher than comparable rates from the Continent to Buenos
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Aires As of the date of comparison in 1963 the applicable Con
tinental rate to Buenos Aires for boiler parts after giving effect to

the 10 deferred rebate was the equivalent of 37 22 per cubic foot

against the nominal U S rate of 52 00 for Boilers Power Industrial

and Integral Parts the difference being 14 78 or 28 4 of the

respondents rate However theproject rate of44 00 is the applicable
rate Using the project rate the rate from the Continent was 6 78

15 4 less than respondents applicable project rates on boiler

parts 6

Furthermore the Continental rates to Buenos Aires are depressed
for reasons having nothing to do with competition between U S ex

porters and their foreign competitors Althaugh it is about 1 000
miles farther from Continental ports to Buenos Aires than to Rio de
Janeira the Continental rate on boiler parts is 4792 to Rio against

37 22 to Buenos Aires 10 70 22 less than the rate to Rio a

spread considerably greater than the 6 78 154 spread between

United States and Continental rates to Buenos Aires

Apparently the rates from the Continent to the River Plate which

includes Buenos Aires are traditionally lower than to Brazil because
of the larg volume of traffic and the fact that return cargo is more

plentiful than in the Brazil trade Thus competition for outbound
cargoes to the River Plate depressed rates while ships going ta Brazil
have to continueon to the River Plate far return cargaes

Rates to the PhilippiJnes
The rates as applied to the shipment of a typical boiler according

to Hearing Counsel reflect a disparity of somewhat lesS than 29
The record however is inadequate to permit a closer analysis More

specifically Hearing Counsel assert that a comparison of the rates On

boiler parts reveals a disparity in favar of foreign to foreign ship
ments of 41

The rate On boiler parts which is specifically provided in the Conti
nental tariff is equivalent to 37 32 per cu ft after a 91h immediate
cash discount ta contract shippers The Far EastCanference contract
rate as Of the same date in 1964 was 63 25 per 40 cu ft as Boilers
N O S as Machinery and Parts N O S The difference Of 25 93 is
about 41 of the Far East Conference rate The Continental rate
however does not include loading which makes up a substantial part
ofa carrier s tackle to tackle rates

eThere are substantial heavy lift charges in connection with boiler parts which are

higher from the Continent than f rom the United States On the other hand U S loading
costs are higber
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The distance from IIamburg to Manila is shown to be 9 986 nautical

miles and from New York to Manila 11 388 nautical miles 1 402

miles and 14 farther

Rates to Japan
In the case of Japan comparison is made not vith rates from the

Continent or United Kingdom to Japan but with inbound rates from

Japan to the United States

Ilearing Counsel presented two tabulations to show inbound versus

outbound freight one on a typical boiler and the other on a much

larger boiler concerning which the Far East Conference had

received a request for a project rate The tabulation based upon the

typical boiler showed a disparity of 12 1 percent On brief Hearing
Counsel adjusted the comparison on the actual boiler to show a dis

parity in favor of the inbound rates ranging from 16 percent to 19

percent The figures are based upon assumptions regarding the

propel tariff interpretation as to a 25 percent discount on bent boiler

tubes shipped in a loose or unpacked condition and the rate applicable
to high temperature bonding mortar and structural steel Hearing
Counsel also argue that the Far East Conference has maintained a rate

on boiler parts 314 percent higher than rates inbound from Japan
to the United States

Inboth the inbound and outbolmd conference tariffs boiler parts are

rated under Machinery and Parts N O S The inbound rate is

42 00 per ton the outbound rate 6125 W M 7 The difference is

19 25 which is 314 of the outbound rate

On the other hand the inbound rate for bent boiler tubes is 4025

per measurement ton while the outbound rate is 38 00 less 25 or

28 50 if the tubes are shipped loose as they apparently are a dif
ference of 1175 per ton in favor of the outbound rates amounting to

about 41 of the outbound rate Rates for straight boiler tubes

insulating material and bonding mortar are considerably higher
inbound than outbound while certain steel productscasing ducts
and sheets are higher inbound

DISCUSSION

In his Initial Decision the Examiner found that tariff rates of the
Far East Conference theRiver Plate and Brazil Conferences and the
India Pakistan Ceylon and Burma Outward Freight Conference
applicable to high pressure utility boilers parts and related structural

components were not unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the United

7 Rate was increased to OO 5W1M on May 1 1964
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States as compared with their foreign competitors in violation of

section 17 or so unreasonably high as to be detrimental to the commerce

of the United States in violation of section 18 b 5 In addition

the examiner found that none of the conference agreements because

of the level of freight charges applicable to the transportation or

utility boilers operated in a manner unjustly discriminatory or unfair

between exporters from the United States and their foreign competi
tors detrimental to the commerce of theUnited States contrary to the

public interest or otherwise in violation of the Shipping Act so as to

require disapproval cancellation or modification of the agreements
as provided in section 15

Upon exception Hearing Counsel agree thatnone of therespondents
violated sections 17 or 18 b 5 because no specific detriment attrib

utable to ocean freight has been established and no specific harm to

an exporter from the United States and specific advantage to a foreign
competitor has been shown Nevertheless Hearing Counsel urge that

with respect to all destinations in issue except Brazil respondents
have maintained rates on boiler parts so far above rates in comparable
trades as to render their basic conference agreements contrary to the

public interest Hearing Counsel recommend that the Commission

require respondents to establish rates on boiler parts on a parity with

rates from the United Kingdom or the Continent to such destinations
or that in the alternative the Commission withdraw approval of

cpnference agreements underwhich the rates are established

According to the Examiner respondents approved agreements can

not be disapproved merely to the extent that they relate to boiler parts
He conclud ed that tpe agreements subject to section 15 are the basic

agreements to establish uniform rates The particular tariffs and
r tes implementing the authority to establish uniform rates granted by
approval of the basic agreements do not require approval under sec

tion 15 and tl1erefore cannot be disapproved thereunder Disap
proval if it is required under section 15 must extend to the basic con

ference agreement s

Hearing Counsel however argue that section 15 permits the Coni
mission either to disapprove the conference agreements to the extent

of the authority to set rates on boiler parts or to lower the rates to

foreign to foreign levels Hearing Counsel argue that respondents
basic conference agreements are contrary to the public interest be use

the conferences set the rates on boiler parts at such obvious glaring
8 For this proposition the Examiner cites EmfJ re 8tatfJ H w1l Trtin8fJ A88tl v Ameri

can E1fJort lAne8 5 F MB 565 586 195 9 Edmond Weil v Italian lAne ItaUa

1 U S S B B 895 89S 1935 Pacific Ooa8t River Plate Brazil Rat68 2 U S M C 28 310

1989
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and gross levels above the levels on such items moving in the trades

from English and Continental ports to the same destinations which

levels have not been justified by respondents
In support of this proposition Hearing Counsel rely upon the

legislative history of the Act in particular Advantages of Shipping
Conferences and Agreements in the American Foreign Trade in the

Alexander Report which specifically considered as one advantage
to passage of the Shipping Act the maintenance of rates from the

United States to foreign markets on a parity with those from other

countries thus enabling American merchants to compete successfully
with foreign merchants 9 For conferences not to maintain those

very standards which impelled Congress to legalize them in the first

place would necessarily say Hearing Counsel be contrary to the

public interest

The Commission has recently discussed the role of section 15 in the

regulation of rates set pursuant to conference authority In Iron and

steel Rates Export Import 9 FMC 180 the Commission stateq that it
wasempowered to disapprove or modify an agreement if the rates set

by the conference are so unreasonably high or low as to be detrimental

to the commerce of the United States to This is true of the contrary
to the public interest criterion as well

Indeed in Edmond Weil the Commission described its authority as

follows

An unreasonably high rate is clearly detrimental to the commerce of the

United States and upon a showing that a conference rate in foreign commerce is

unreasonably high the Department will require its reduction to a proper level

If necessary approval of the conference agreement will be withdrawn

1 V S S B B at 398

In Imposition of SUlrcharge by the Far East Oonference at Sears
port Maine 9 IMC 129 the Commission relterated the Weil concept
by holding that the Commission may act under section 15 not

merely against the terms of section 15 agreements but against rates

fixed in concert as well Thus section 15 does not limit the Commis
sion to the formal terms ofan organic conference to the exclusion ofthe
viable implementationsjoint ratesof approved agreements Con
sequently if circumstances warrant the Commission can act against

9Report on Steam8Mp Agreement8 and Affllia ions in the AmeriCan Foreign an4 Do

mestic Trade Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries H R Doc No 805 63d
Congress 2d Sess Vol IV at 301 1914

10 The Commission relied upon Edmond Weil v Italian Line Italia 1 U S S B B 39ei
398 1935Pacific Goad River Plate Br04il Rates 2 U S M C 28 30 19 Gargo to

Adriatic Black Sea and Levant Ports 2 U S M C 342 347 194 and Empire Btate
Highway Transp A88n v Federal Maritime Bd 291 F 2d 336 D C Cir 1961
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rates on boiler parts under section 15 11 Such action could be based

upon a finding that a section 15 agreement operated in a manner con

trary to the public interestor upon oneof the other prohibitions of sec

tion 15 Imposition of Surcharge byFarEast Oonference at Searsport
Maine supra Thus we hold that rating practices under an approved
conference agreement are not immune under the public interest stand

ard if it can he shown that the agreement actually operates in amanner

contrary to the public interest However neither the public interest
standard nor the legislative history requires absolute parity between

United States toforeign rates and foreign to foreign rates In addi
tion to rate comparisons we require a tangible showing that an agree
ment operates in a mannercontrary to the public interest

The Examiner found that the record did not disclose any unlawful
rate disparities The Examiner found that boilers exported from the

United States actually move under project or discount rates to the

destinations in issue except those in the Orient He therefore con

sidered the rates under which the boilers actually move Hearing
Counsel except to the use of project rates they assert that the rates
under investigation here are the regular tariff rates not project rates

and that by employing these rates for the purpose of comparison the
Examiner erred Furthermore Hearing Counsel contend that there

is no evidence of foreign to foreign project rates and that the only
meaningful comparison contained in this record is between the regular
tariff rates

We agree with the Examiner we are here interested in the real
not hypothetical impact of rates upon exporters in the United States
The actual rates are project rates Accordingly we overrule Hearing
Counsel s exception as to the use of project rates

Using the project rates the record shows no disparity unfavorable
to United States exporters of utility boilers to India or Pakistan or

to Brazil or Argentina where project rates are regularly employed
With respect to boiler parts using the applicable project or discount
rates the disparities are significantly diminished from the obvious
glaring and gross levels attacked by Hearing Counsel The rates
are still higher to Inma from the United States than from the Con
tinent by 18 5 and the rates are still higher by 15 4 than the
Continental rates tq Argentina However as set forth above it is
27 farther to Calcutta from the United States than from the United

U Respondents contend that the Commission may scrutinize ratemaking activities only
under sections 17 and lS b 5 These proviSions permit limited rate regulation of ocean

carriers both independent lines and conferences Section 15 however has ad11ferent role
its impact is against collective action Including ratemaklng
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Kingdom or the Continent Regarding Argentina we have found
that rates from Europe are depressed for reasons other than competi
tion between United States and foreign exporters and in neither the
Indian nor the Argentine trade is there any showing that these dis

parities have any tangible impact on the shipping public Therefore
the rates on boiler pam are not contrary to the public interest

The Far East Conference does not apply project rates Neverthe
less no disparity on the ordinary tariff rates to the Philippines has
been shown because the Continent to Philippine data are insufficient
to make a probative comparison In the Japanese trade we compare
inbound outbound rates Giving effect to Hearing Counsels assump
tions a slight disparity is shown in favor of the inbound shipment on

a utility boiler However the record does not disclose that an actual
boiler ever moved inbound to the United States under the slightly
more favorable rate Nor is there a showing that the outbound rate

has been harmful to exporters of utility boilers or otherwise harmful
to the public

On boiler parts which are rated as machinery and Parts N O S
the rate outbound is higher than the inbound rate by 314 How
ever this rate is not limited to boiler parts and rates on otherutility
boiler components are less outbound than inbound

While we have held that conferences in fixing rates are answer

able for the level of such rates under section 15 the paramount issue
in a situation where the rate from the United States to a particular
foreign destination is significantly higher than the rate from a foreign
port to the same destination arises under section 17 This is the 80

called triangular disparity which may be unjustly prejudical to an

exporter from the United States as compared with a foreign
competitor

Section 17 provides
That no common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall demand charge
collect any rate fare or charge which is unjustly discriminatory between

shippers orports or unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the United States
as compared with their foreign competitors

We here consider the portion of section 17 concerning the prohibi
tion of rates which are unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the
United States as compared with their foreign competitors The
elements necessary to show a violation of this provision have not
been fully delineated by the Commission or its predecessors 12 How

12 In Imposition oJ Surcharge to Manila Republic ot Philippines 8 FMC 395
February 3 1965 the Commission held that a carrier by assessing a surcharge at a

United States port while not assessing a surcharge at a neighboring Canadian port un

justly prejudiced an exporter from this country as compared with a foreign competitor

Continued on next page
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ever in order to sustain a finding that a rate runs afoul of this

language the Commission must make the following general findings
1 That the U S exporter and the foreign exporter are competitors
2 That the U S exporter is charged a higher ocean freight rate

than his foreign competitor under comparable conditions
8 That the rate charged to the U S exporter is harmful to him

4 That the carrier has demanded charged or collected a rate

which is unjust
As we foundrubove United States exporters have competitors in

Japan the United Kingdom West Germany Switzerland and

Sweden The record discloses that in some instances rates on utility
boilers exported from this country are higher than rates in the foreign
to foreign trades And it appears that the United States to foreign
trades and foreign to foreign trades under study here are comparable

in material respects IS This is so because most of the rate comparisons
have weighed the various similarities and dissimilarities in the per

tment trades Project rates deferred rebates heavy lifts etc have

where known been considered and appropriate adjustments made

Indeed we recognize that certain costs in our foreign commerce are

higher than in other trades While it may be excusable for rates in

U S foreign commerce to exceed rates in foreign to foreign trades

there is no reason why a comparison of these rates cannot be mean

ingful Ifcarriers in two separate tr des have noticeably different

levels of rates on the same item and no obvious differences in trans

portation circumstances appear we will proceed on the assumption
that thetwo trades enjoy similar conditions

Next we consider the question of whether the rate disparity is

harmful to the exporter in this country 14 Proof of this detriment

might run from a showing of loss of a market or of a particular sale

to some intangihle limitation of the ability to participate profitably
in a market Here the record shows that ocean freight is one of

myriad factors contributing to a manufacturer s ability to compete

Other cases involving thisissue but where no violation was found are R A Ascher Co v

International Freighting Corp 1 U S S B 213 1931 Pacific Forest Industries v Blue

star Lin e Ltd et al 2 U S M C 54 1939 and Pacifio Coast European Rates and

Practices 2 US M C l8 1939
13 Section 17 requires that such differentials as have been shown to exist between United

States rates and foreign to foreign rates be shown to exist in trades which are fairly

comparable in material respects cf Investigation of Certain Ra Practices Great

Lakes to Europe 7 F M C 118 119 1962 California Packing Corp v States S S Co
1 U S S B 546 548 1936 Edmond Weil v Italian Line Italian 1 US S B 395

396 1935 Atlantic Refining Co v Ellerman BucknaZl S S Co 1 U S S B 242 250

1932 United States v Illinois Cent RR 263 U S 515 524 1924
16 Under section 17 there must be evidence of prejudice to the American exporter and

advantage to a competitive interest West Indies Fruit Co et al V Flota Mercante 7
F M C 66 69 1962 Imposition of Surcharge on Cargo to Manila supra
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in a foreign market Thus the level of freight can be considered to

be harmful even if it merely constitutes a limitation on the net profit
that could be realized from a sale

Assuming that the rate offered to the American exporter is signifi
cantly higher than rates offered to a foreign competitor and theAmer

ican exporter is shown to be harmed in some way the rate still must

be found to be unjust Ifthe rate is significantly higher than a rate

on a similar product in another trade under comparable transporta
tion circumstances and some harm is shown to the American

exporter
we believe the rate may be presumed to be unjust subject to refutation
of one of these elements or to proof by the carrier that the rate is

justified on the basis of cost orother transportation circumstances As

a practical matter and in fairness to all parties we believe section 17

should be interpreted in this manner
15

Hearing Coum el did not contend nor did the Examiner find that

the rates under investigation ran afoul of sect ion 18 b 5 That

section provides
The Commission shall disapprove any rate or charge filed by a common carrier

by water in the foreign commerce of the United States or conference of carriers

which after hearing it finds to be so unreasonably high or low as to be detri

mental to the commerce of the United States

There is no evidence of record of the reasonableness of the rates as

mea ured ly the excess of revenue over costs of moving the cargo
Thus the only probative measure of the reasonablen ss of the rates

must be based upon a consideration of rate disparities either tri

angular or reciprocal As we said in Irpn and Steel Rates Export
1nport 8Uprrz the ex stence of a disparity in and of itself has

no conclusive legal significance The Commission dId st te however

that

When a rate disparity in reciprocal trades on similar commodities appears

and when movement of goods under the higher rates has been impaired the

carrier quoting the rates must demonstrate that thedisparate rates are reason

able 9 FMC 180

15 For instance in Iron and Steel the Commission espoused asimilar test undel section
is b 5

When a rate disparity in reciprOCal trades on similar commodities appears and when
movement of goods under the higper rates has been impaired the carrier quoting the
rates must demonstrate that the disparate ates are reasonable All facts pertaining to the
reasonableness of the rates are uniquely in the possession of the carriers UD1 RS o

interpreted section lS b 5 beco lles a nulllty and we will notimpute to the Coilgtess
the enactment of a meaningless statute rhe mere existence of a disparity does not

necessarily mean thatthe higher r te is detrimental to thecommerce of the United Sta tes

The Commission would still have the burde of proving that the rate has l1ad a detri
mental effect on commerce eg that tonnage is handicapped in moving pecause the

rate is too high The cinder would be required to justIfy the level of the rate b

Showing that the attendant transportation circums tances require that the rlte be set at

the level 9 FMC 180
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This statement is appropriate in terms of the rates of the Far East

Conference as compared with the inbound rates from Japan to the

United States Hearing Counsels exhibits disclose a slight disparity
in the case of the typical boiler and disparity on boiler parts of 25

to 40 Since the record shows that no boiler or boiler parts have

moved inbound under these rates and since the record shows no impair
ment of the movement of the goods under the higher rate no showing
has been made which would require justification of the rate by the

Far East Conference Therefore no sufficient showing was made

which would require justification of the rates by the Far East

Conference
Section 18 b 5 has never been interpreted in the context of tri

angular disparities Nevertheless following the guidance of Iron and

Steel Rates Ewport Import we believe triangular disparities should

be measured in asimilar fashion Consequently where arate disparity
is shown between a rate from th United States and a rate from a

foreign port to the same destination on similar commodities and the

movement ofgoods under thehigher rate has been impaired the carrier

quoting the rate from theUnited States should demonstrate the reason

ableness of the rate by showing that the transportation conditions in

the two trades are not thesame in material respects or that the attend

ant transportation circumstances require that the rate be set at that

level Of course the record does not show that even where the rates

from the United States are higher than the foreign to foreign counter

parts the movement of utility boilers has been impaired under the

higher rates Thus we find that the rates under investigation are

not so unreasonably high as to he detrimental to the commerce of the

United States
ULTIMATE CoNCLUSIONS

Upon the rd in this proceeding it is concluded that 1 The

freight rates seVforth in the respective tariffs of the FttrEast Confer
ence and its member lines the River Plate and Brazil Conference and

its member lines and the India Pakistan Ceylon and Burma Outward
Conference and its member lines applicable to High Pressure BoilerS

Utility Type Parts and Related Structural Components from

United States Atlantic and Gulf ports to ports in Japan and the

Philippines Brazil and Argentina and India and Pakistan respec

tively have not been showJl to be in violation of section 17 of the

Shipping Act 1916 lJ S arp ended or so unreasonably high as to be

detrimental to the commerce of the United States within themeaning
ofsection 18 b 5 of said Act and
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2 None of the Conference agreements of the aforesaid Conferences
heretofore approved by the Commission has been shown by reason Of

the maintenance Of said freight rates to be unjustly discriminatory
or unfair between exporters from the United States and their foreign
rompetitors or to Operate to the detriment of the commerce of the

United States or to be contrary to the public interest or in violation

fsaid Act so as to require disapproval cancellation ormodification

as provided in section 15 ofsaid Act
This proceeding is discontinued

Vice OhairJ7Un John S Patterson cOIWurri ng separately
Iconcur that no violation Of law has been proven On this record

Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
9 F M C
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No 881

LoMEN CoMMERCIAL COMPANY A DIVISION OF ALASKA STEAMSHIP
COMPANy INCREASED RATES IN THE NORTHWEST BERING SEA AREA

OF ALASKA

Proposed rates for lighterage and coastal barge service in the Northwest

Bering Sea area of Alaska found just and reasonable and otherwise lawful

and not in violation of the Ooinmission s order in Docket No 969 Proceed

ing discontinued

Stanley B Long and DOMld E Leland for respondents
Warren O Oo7AJer and George Benesoh for intervener State of

Alaska

ThOllUL8 Ohristensen Hearing Counsel

INITIAL DECISION OF Gus O BASHAM CHIEF EXAMINER 1

Respondent Lomen Commercial Company Lomen a division of

respondent Alaska Steamship Company Alaska Steam filed Tariffs
FMGF Nos 17 and 18 to hecome effective January 10 1966 The

rates therein some reflecting increases were not to be used until

June 1 1966 when the navigation season opens in the BeringSea area

Noprotests were filedagainst theproposed schedules However the

Commission by order dated January 6 1966 served January 12 1966

as amended suspended the increases and ordered a hearing to deter

mine whether they are unjust unreasonable or otherwise unlawful
and whether they are in violation of the Commission s order in Docket
No 969 Alaskan Seasonal Rate IMIeases 196 8 F MC 1 1964 2

Amotion todismiss was filed by respondents but a hearing was called

in order to develop the factual matters pleaded which cannot be re

solved on a motion to dismiss In view of the result reached on the
merits further consideration of the motion is unnecessary

1This decision beeame the decision of the Commission on May 5 1966 and the proceeding
was discontinued

II This decision found that Alaska Steam s rates tackle to tackle were unjust and un

reasonable to the extent they yielded a return in excess ot 10 percent Lomen s rates were

not involved therein

F Y a
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The State of Alaska intervened Briefs werewaived by all parties
in the interest of expediting the decision herein

Lomen provides lighterage service on cargo transportedby vessels of
Alaska Steam from Seattle to Nome and Teller Alaska 8 Due to

shallow water high tides and some times stormy weather the ships
anchor 1 to 3 miles from port and discharge their cargo at end of

ship s tackle to Loman s harges which are then towed by tugs to the

beach 4 Adverse weather conditions may delay discharging a week

The cargo is discharged from bargedirect to the beach or to warehouse

platform by cranes or manual labor at Nome and Teller 15 and some of
it is delivered to consignees located there Oil cargo is pumped from

tanks on lbarges through a pipeline to storage tanks Lomen s rwtes

include stevedoring coSts iand terminal handling and storage charges
The foregoing shipoo shore lighterage service is covered by Tariff

No 18

The remainder of the cargo is assembled and reloaded in barges for

shipment in Lomen s coastal service which extends North to Kotzebue
and South toUnalakleet Inbetween calls are made 8Jt other outports
including Shishmaref and Wales under hazardousand expensive land

ing conditions due to shallow water and tide action 6 This coastal

service is coveredbyTariff No 17

Lomen and Alaska Steam meet competition from air freight lines

serving Nome direct from Fairbanks and Anchorage Alaska This

service which almost doubles each year carries4all of the dry goods
shippedto Nome and substantial amounts of liquor beer fresh meats

and vegetables and small machinery This competition plus the fact

that no major construction projects are in view at this time leads
Lomen s manager to predict a decrease in traffic during 1966

Lomen is also in the retail mercantile business and sells Standard
Oil Company products on a commission basis It carries a consider

able inventory of lumber machinery and supplies primarily to main

tain its own facilities
Lomen s staJted purpose in filing Tariff No 17 was to afford shippers

the benefit of more favorable conditions which had resulted in certain

decreases in costs and to make some increases where operating ex

8Alaska Steam calls at Teller once and at Nome three times a year during the icefree
months oil JuneOctober

Lomen s fieet consists of six steel and one wooden barge and three tugs This equip
ment is pulled out of water foroverhaul after each season

II An additional barge is sent to Teller containing a crane and forklift truck
oAt Wales for instance it is necessary to detach barge from tug and work it in to

beach with skin boats
It was testifted t at no one else was wllllng and orfinancially able to engage in this

type ot business due to the heavy inventories required In 196 Its gross profit from non
carrier operations was 44 001
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perience and conditions tended to increase costs as at Shishmaref and

Wales On cargo transported hetween Nome and theTeller area rep

resenting over 50 percent of the traffic the reduction amounted to

3 percent On return trips to Nome the rates were reduced by 25

percent Applying the Tariff No 17 rates to the 1965 volume of

traffic there would be a reduction in revenue of 4144 or 0 07 percent
Lomen explained that Tariff No 18 was designed 1 to update and

consolidate the existing tariff which included several supplements
2 to harmonizeoommodity classifications withthose ofAlaska Steam

so that computerized hiJling could be made by IBM machines and
3 to make minor rate adjustments to equalize cost increases since

rates were last adjusted in 1960 Longshore labor wages which

represent 44 percent of operating costs have risen approximately
60 percent since the last rate adjustment The items in Tariff No 18

producing 77 7 percent of the revenue remain unchanged They
represent nearly all of the subsistence commodities moving in sub

stantial volume such as groceries and cargo N O S Tariff No 18

rates if applied to traffic moving during 1965 would result in an in

crease in revenue of 2 703 or 15 percent The comhined results

under both tariffs would be an increase of 1 1 perrent Lomen em

phasizes that there was no intent to secure a general revenue increase
The lighterage rategin Tariff No 18 compare favorably with those

of barge lines operating to the North and South of Lomen s area

i e B R Tug Barge Inc which serves points North of Shish
maref and Alaska Rivers Navigation Company which operates out

of St Michaels and Unalakleet and South to Yukon River points
Conditions affecting the operations of the three companies are com

parable such as weather laJbor equipment used cargo carried and the

general economy

Lomen submitted revenue and expense figures for 1964 and 1965
which showed that their lighterage operations werebeing conducted at

a loss Although there was a net profit from combilned carrier amd
non camer operations in 1965 of 56 933 before taxes there was a net
loss of 14 159 on the lighterage operations here involved s The new

rates would reduce this loss byonly 2 700
The Field Auditor of the Commission in Seattle testified that the

revenue and expense figures submitted by Lomen were accurate ac

cording to his audit of the underlying records From them he con

structed a rate base for the property and equipment devoted to lighter
age operations following General Order 11

8 The loss would be 14 627 if expenses were allocated on the General Order 11 basis
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Book cost of property and equipmentn n n n n 83 831

VVorking capital 23 403

Rate base n 107 234

The revenue neeessary to yield a return of 10 percent on this rate

base would be 10 723 The net loss for 1965 on the General Order

11 basis e ceeds this theoretJical return by 3 900

Lomen takes issue wi1th the depreciation theory of General Order 11

and the method of figuring working capital i e allowing one twelfth

of operating expenses Itpoints out the unusually large amoullt of

accounts receivable 276 034 9 carried 011 its books in
1965
the fact that

it does not operate the full 12 months and the fact that for 1046 the

Commission s predecessor approved a figure of 63 514 39 as working
capital Rates Between Places In Ala 3ka 1948 3 U S M C 33 39

Inasmuch as there was no other evidence adduced on the rate base

and it is Clear that Lomen is earning no return ona minimum rate

base it is not necessary to make any findings on the subject
Finally a word concerning Lomen s position that the effect of the

suspension herein if continued during the period stated in the order

June September would actually increase its revenue and accord

ingly increase the rates payable by the shippers and consignees
he Commission s order suspended the increases in Tariffs 17 and

18 from June 1 1966 until October 1 1966 unless thisproceeding is

concluded prior to June 1 However it did not suspend Tariffs 17 and

18 which cancelled tthe respective tariffs previously in effect There

fore the only legally applicable tariffs are and will be Tariffs 17

and 18 10

Lomen points out that several of the commodities whose rates were

suspended in Tariff 18 would have to take higher Freight N O S
rates This 1S so because during the suspension period the lower sus

pended commodity rates in Tariff 18 cannot be applied Lomen

figures that this would result in an increase in revenue to it of ap

proximately 3 100
It is confidently expected that this situation will not arise because of

the ample time remaining for final decision between now and June 1

1966

9 Respondents attribute this large figure to the so called grub stake economy stilI

lingerinng in the area under which debts are settled only once a ear There isno aIJoca

tlon made to lighterage operations in this amount

10 This interpretation of the effect of the suspension was given to Lomen s rraffl M l

ager by the Commission s Burea of DOlIlestic Regulation
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ULTIMATE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Upon consideration of the foregoing facts itis found andconcluded
thwt the rates under suspension herein will be just and reasonable and

otherwise lawful and that the establishment of said rates will not

violate the terms of theCommission s order in Docket No 969

Ordered that this proceeding is hereby discontinued

Signed Gus O BASHAM

Presiding EWOIminer
APRIL 12 1966

9 F M C
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DOCKET No 1187

REDUCED RATES ON MACHINERY AND TRACTORS FROM UNITED STATES
ATLANTIC PORTS TO PORTS IN PUERTO RICO

DOCKET No 1187 SUB 1
FURTHER REDUCTION IN RATES ON MACHINERY ANDTRACTORS

FROM UNITED STATES PORTS TO PORTS IN PUERTO RICO

Decided May 9 1966

Fifty cent rates of North Atlantic carriers not found to be unjust or unreason

able
Rates of North Atlantic carriersfixed at tlftrcents

Forty three cent and thirty seven cent rates of SACAL and thirty seven cent rates
of TMT found to be unjust and unreasonable as violative of section 16 First
of theShipping Act 1916

Rates of SACAL and TMT fixed at fortyeight cents except on road scrapers
Twenty eight cent rates of SACAL and TMT on road scrapers not found to be

unjust or unreasonable

Horner S Oarpenter and Edward T Oornell for respondent TMT
Trailer Ferry Inc C Gordon Anderson Trustee

John Mason for respondent South Atlantic Caribbean Line Inc
John Mason and Harvey Flitter for respondent Seatrain Lines Inc
Robert Kharasch and Amy Soupfor respondent American Union

Transport Inc

O H Wheeler for respondent Sea Land Service Inc

Sidney Goldstein F A Mulhern Arthur L Winn Jr Samuel H
Joerman J Raymond Olark and James M Henderson for intervener
Port of New York Authority

Donald J Brunner and Robert J Blackwell as Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohairman Ashton C Barrett
James V Day Oommissioners

Docket No 1187 is an investigation into the lawfulness under the

Shipping Act 1916 the Act and the lltercoastal Shipping Act
9 F M C 465
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1933 the 1933 Act of reduced rates on heavy machinery moving
from United States North Atlantic and South Atlantic ports to ports
in Puerto Rico Also under investigation is the question of whether

any rate differentials between carriers in the trade should be estab

lished
There are two classes of respondents involved 1 those operating

from North Atlantic ports to Puerto Rico which includes Sea Land
Service Inc Puerto Rican Division Sea Land American Union
Transport Inc AUT Seatrain Lines Inc Seatrain and Motor

ships of Puerto Rico Motorships and 2 those operating from

South Atlantic ports to Puerto Rico which includes TMT Trailer

Ferry Inc C Gordon Anderson Trustee TMT and South Atlantic

Caribbean Lil1es Inc SACAL The Port of New York Au

thority New York intervened

Subsequent to the institution of Docket No 1187 SACAL filed a

further rate reduction which was allowed to go into effect and placed
under investigation in Docket No 1187 Sub 1

Hearings in both proceedings were held before Examiner Herlert
K Greer who issued separate Initial Decisions to which exceptions and

replies were filed Oral argument was heard in 1187 None was re

quested or held in 1187 Sub 1
Because as shall be developed below the lawfulness of SACAL s

further reductjon is inextricably related to the rates of the other car

riers in the U S Puerto Rico heavy machinery trade Dockets 1187
and 1187 Sub 1 are here consolidated for decision

The Rate Background
The rates on heavy machinery from Atlantic ports to Puerto Rico

had with some exceptions remained stable for a period of years
On April 9 1964 Sea Land filed a reduced rate This action triggered
a series of rate reductions by the other respondents The first round
of reductions wasas follows

Carri r Existing Reduction Reduced Terminal Etfectivll date Total after
rate ftled I1te charges reduction

Cents Cenu Ctntt Cents
SeaLand

n nn 55 Apr 9 1964 48 2 May 27 1964 50
Seatrain u u 55 Apr 21 1964 48 2 June 17 1964 50
AUT n nnnn 55 Apr 27 1964 48 2 May 28 1964 50
Motorships n n n 55 June 16 1964 48 2 July 16 1964 50
TMT nnn n 50 Apr 29 1964 43 0 May 29 1964 43
SACAL m mm 50 May 11 1964 43 0 June 10 1964 43

The South Atlantic carriers did not require heavy lift charges be
cause of their roll onjroll off service and to counter this advantage
North Atlantic carriers modified their heavy lift charges to exempt
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most of the commodities here in question effective AprilMay 1964

Sea Land in a further attempt to eliminate the rate diffetential of

approximately 7 cents in favor of South Atlantic carriers filed a

second reduction to 41 cents plus 2 cents terminal charges and in

surance effective July 21 1964 Other North Atlantic carriers did
not meet this reduction TMT however filed a further reduction to

37 cents per cubic foot to maintain the differential SACAL also

filed a reduction to 37 cents per cubic foot later withdrew the reduc

tion subsequently republishing it at which time it was placed under

investigation in Docket 1187 Sub 1

To prevent a possible rate war the Commission suspended the TMT

37 cents rate until December 5 1964 and the Sea Land rate of 41

cents until November20 1964 which suspense dates both Sea Land

and TMT agreed to extend 24 days At the close of the hearing in

1187 Sub 1 and at the present time the North Atlantic carriers

charge 48 cents per cubic foot plus 2 cents terminal charges arrimo

not including insurance and the South Atlantic carriers charge 37

cents per cubic foot including terminal charges and insurance

The respondents have filed and defend the lawfulness of rates on

heavy machinery except roan scraers at the following levels

TMT 37 cents per cubic foot includ ing arrimo and insurance

SACAL 43 cents per cU1bic foot including arrimo and insurance

37 cents in 1187 Sub 1

Sea Land 41 cents per cubic foot pZus arrimo 2 cents and insur

ance

AUT 48 cents per cubic foot pZus arrimo 2 centsand insur

ance

Seatrain 48 cents per cubic foot plus arrimo 2 cents and insur

ance

Motorships 48 cents per cubic foot plus arrimo 2 cents and insur

ance

Motorships didnot appear to defend the rate

TMTand SACAL have filed and defend specific commodity rates

on road scrapers of 28 cents per cubic foot

The Oompetitive Situation

The Atlantic Puerto Rican trade is overtonnaged
All respondents have equipment oapable of handling and trans

porting heavy machinery although some limitations on size and

weight of cargo restricts North Atlantic carriers in handling the

largest and heaviest items

The Puerto Rican trade in heavy machinery has increased dl ring
past years

9 F M C
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For the year 1963 carriage ofheavy machinery by t pondents was

as follGws

Tons Total revenue

TMT
From

Jacksonville
n u n n n nn nu 12 639 9

SAJA Miami n 1 253 0 258 712 95

From
Jacksonvilleu

n u u u n n u nnn 216 7
From Miami n n n nuun u U n un n nn 5 378 1 100 32

From North Atlantic ports
AUT n nnnuu nnnnuun u UU nnnn n nn 681 0 15 526 80

d
13 5 6 28

Motorships not shown n n n n n nn n n n n n n n n n n

Most of the heavy machinery carried by r pondents other than TMT

was used equipment originating near the port

During 1963 TMT carried heavy machinery and received revenue

therefor from points of Qrigin where rail rates were

a Favorabl to New York 23 167 27 9 percent
b Equal New York or Jacksonville 150 628 98 60 percent

equalization territory
0 Favorable Jacksonville 61 956 091 27 percent

1 Includes cargo originating in the Miami area

The port of origin of the remainder of the heavy machinery was not

determined

AUT operates a weekly break bulk service with two C1 B vessels

on a fortnightly turnaround Beginning August 24 1964 AUT has

sailed from New York to Puerto Rico calling at Baltimore and

Philadelphia northbound During 1964 AUT experienced an in

crease in carriage of heavy machinery which it attributed to modifi

cation of heavylift charges and reduction in rates from 55 to 48 cents

a cubic foot

Seatrain operates vessels designed to carry railroad cars trailers

and other containers lifted to and from the vessels by specifically
installed shore based cranes having a lifting capacity of 125 tons

The Puerto Rican installation although c9mpleted in June 1964

cannot he fully utilized because of inadequate electric power and the

nonavailability of such equipment has an effect on Seatrain s loading
and unloading costs at San Juan Seatrain s vessels have a service

speed of 16 5 knots an9 make the passage from Edgewater New

Jersey to San Juan Puerto Rico in 4 days A weekly sailing in

each direction is maintained Noncontainerized traffic including that

similar to heavy machinery is usually carried in broken stowage
9 F M C
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space resulting from irregular lengths of rail cars trailers and other

containers

Sea Land has a separate Carcarrier Division specializing in the

handling and transporting of vehicles and large equipment on a vessel

adapted to that type of cargo at substantial cost It operates one

vessel SS Detroit sailing between Port of New York and San Juan

Puerto Rico on a 9 9 10 day sailing frequency The Detroit has

operated with substantial free space and on 80 percent of the 1963

voyages free space averaging approximately 35 percent of total space

southbound
T 1T operates a toll on roll off tug and barge rcrvice the tugs

towing con velted LSTs The tugs are not owned by TMT but used

under a contract with the Florida Towing Corporation at a cost of

17 500 per round voyage tow for tugs with a rated horsepower of

1 600 and 16 500 for tugs of lesser horsepower During 1963 TMT

operated four barges with a sailing every 5 days from Jacksonville

to San Juan thence to Miami and returning to Jacksonville Dur

ing 1964 an additional tug was added to determine the possible
economic operation of a direct service from Jacksonville to Puerto

Rico and from Miami to Puerto Rico with one weekly sailing from

each Florida port T 1T s equipment is not new but is capable of

performing the job to which it is assigned In the tug and barge
operation occasional breakdowns occur and rough weather causes a

re uced speed Shippers have complained whell shipments were

delayed Avelage speed is approximately 7 knots

SACAL operates the MS Floridian in a weekly common carrier

service between Miami Florida and San Juan Puerto Rico departing
from Miami each Friday arriving at and departing from San Juan

the following Monday and arriving at Miami on the return voyage

each Thursday
The MS Floridian is a roll on roll off vessehaving one cargo hold

with access through the stern She is twin diesel powered 360 feet

long with a 52 foot beam and gross tonnage of 4 684 tons Speed is

16 5 knots Cargo carried on deck is lifted on and off by a shore

crane The ramp used to load and unload the hold is provided at

each port at the expense of respondent
SACAL obtains its vessel under a charter agreement with Con

tainerships pursuant to which Containerships shares in profits realized

by respondent s operation of the vessel if any profit is realized

SACAL s vessel capacity is as follows

9 F M C
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SAGAL vessel capacity
Revised by TMT
to reflect actual

In measurement tons consist of
trailer cargo

In trailers 32 at 1 900 cubic feet
1 reefers at 1 500 cubic feeL 487 5

19 dry at 1 900 cubic feeL 902 5
In small boxes 32 at 66 cubic feet 47 5
Underdeck racks 7 racks 1 rack 22 5
Breakbulkspace 261 8
Automobile declcload no broken stowage 1 325 0

Total 3 046 8

The tug and barge service of TMT is directly eompetitive with
SACAL s service between Miami and San Juan SACAL s rate is
used from Jacksonville as well as Miami however a substituted serv

ice is used from Jacksonville to Miami SACAL does not now compete
with the North Atlantic carriers for the carriage of heavy machin

ery Virtually all of its heavy machinery originates in Southern
Florida

SACAL is a member of a corporate complex controlled by the China
International Foundation a charitable organization Vithin the cor

porate complex is the United Tankers Group composed of United
Tanker Corporation parent of five subsidiary corporations and the
United Tanker Limited parent of six subsidiary corporations One
of the subsidiary corporations United Maritime Corporation serves

all associated organizations as the overhead corporation handling
major payrolls except ships payrolls the rent for the New York office
basic light heat power and telephone expense and group insurance
and pensions Among the employees of the United Maritime Corpora
tion are p rsons devoting full time to SACAL s affairs The salaries

of these individuals are billed direct to SACAL which also bears its

own professional and auditing fees direct communications expense
both at the New York office and as incurred by its agents thesalary of

its San Juan freight solicitor and his office expenses and miscellaneous

other items directly attributable to SACAL s operation In addition

to direct expense SACAL shares other expenses with affiliated com

panies based on a formula of longstanding and which considers gross
assets annual revenues and time devoted to the affairs of the particu
lar company by the executives or other employees These factors are

weighed respectively 15 25 and 60 percent The method of alloca
tion is used by all affiliates and for all corporate purposes including
income tax Ithas been used in a proceeding beforethe Renegotiation
Board and an independent auditor has not questioned it
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In the heavy machinery traffic direct from Miami to San Juan

SACAL outcarried TMT by almost four to one However TMT is

the predominant carrier due to inland freight differences favoring
Jacksonville

Shippers seleot the carrier for transportation of heavy machinery
primarily but not exclusively on the basis of total cost of transpor
tation from point oforigin to destination

Puerto Rican distributors for International Harvester Company
producers of heavy machinery would change from TMT to a North

Atlantic carrier if transportation costs were equal because self

propelled vessels are faster andmore dependable
West India Machinery and Supply Company distributors of heavy

machinery in Puerto Rico would select North Atlantic carriers if

transportation costs were equal preferring the separate vessels over

a tug andbarge operation
Caterpillar Americanus a shipper ofheavy machinery provided ap

proximately 38 percent of TMT s revenue for carriage of heavy ma

chinery during 1963 In addition to lower transportation costs this

shipper finds it advantageous to use the TMT roll on roll off service
because of savings in cost of preparation for shipment and reassembl

ing the parts at destination This shipper would remain with TMT

if total transportation costs were equal in appreciation to TMT for

initiating the roll on roll off service in the trade but would use another
carrier if it offered a positive improvement in overall transportation
or if customers preferred another service

The rate of 28 cents per cubic foot for road scrapers a reduction for

that commodity not applied to other heavy machinery was first estab

lished by TMT because at a rate of50 cents per cubic foot a dispropor
tionate cost fell on road scrapers The cubic measurement of the item

was extremely high as compared with other heavy machinery while

the cost of handling was the same SACAL reduced its rate on road

scrapers from 50 cents per cubic foot to 28 cents per cubic foot to re

main competitive with TMT after an important shipper of that item

had threatened to take its business to TMT unless the reduction was

made This reduction was effective March 28 1964 On North At

lantic carriers road scrapers are shipped in compact packages which

greatly reduce their cube

Oosts of the Oarriers

Seatrain presented no cost data and there is 110 evidence relating
to the rate filed by Motorships

Sea Land Carcarrier Division shows a net profit of 75 428 for

1963 No heavy machinery was carried during this period
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AUT operated at a loss during1963 Totalexpenses were 5 917 642

and 287 718 revenue tons were carried Fully distributed cost for a

revenue ton was 20 55 Out of pocket cost for heavy machinery was

7 07 per ron or approximately 18 centsper cubic foot

TMT s total expenses for 1963 amount to 3 952 809 and it handled

266 416 revenue tons ofcargo realizing a profit of 403 126 51 Aver

age fully distributed cost as found by the Examiner for carrying a

Ine urement ton is 14 15 or 351h cents per cubic foot 2 Fully dis

tributed cost as found by the Examiner for handling heavy machinery
is 1156 per measurement ton 29 cents per cubic foot 3 This is lower

than the average cost as heavy machinery consists of large wheeled

units and lends itself to faster and less expensive handling than other

cargo in a roll onlroll off operation
For the calendar year 1963 SACAL suffered a loss of 192 216

SACAL s loss is not attributable to carriage of heavy machinery
During the calendar year 1963 SACAL received a gross revenue from

the carriage of this commodity of 103 628 32 approximately 4 percent
of its total operating revenue General and Administrative G A

expense totaled 261 278 interest 23 644 and doubtful notes 1 934

During the fiscal period July 1 1963 to June 30 1964 SACAL real

ized a profit of 137 152 with G A expense reported at 183 035

depreciation 25 447 and interest 20 101 During the calendar year
1964 profit was 99 426 exclusive of supplemental charter hire of

30 000 paid under agreement with Containerships due for the first

time as respondent showed a calendar year profit G A expense
for the calendar year 1964 increased to 239 316

SACAL s fully distributed cost for handling all cargo in 1963 was

approximately 40 cents per cubic foot but for the period July 1 1963

to June 30 1964 it was reduced to approximately 36 cents per cubic

rom

At the rate of 37 cents per cubic foot heavy machinery will produce
a revenue of 14 80 per measurement ton 40 cubic feet to 1 measure

ment ton SACAL computes its July 1 1963 to June 30 1964 fully
distributed cost for transporting 1 ton of heavy Inachinery in the fol

lowing manner

2 SACAL contends this should be at least 14 51 or36 centsper cubic foot
8 SACAL contends this should be 30 cents per cubic foot
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Whar
Han
Stev

m
Vesse

Oth
Doc
G

Dep
Age
Mar

Miami San Juan General Total

Cagen n u n
U n n 0 10 0 20 0 30

dUng n n n n n 00 00 U 1 35 1 35
edoring 17 06 13

ncy n u n 00 n nn nn 59 37 96

I clerical overtiIne n 00 00 n nn 02 n

6 96
02

1 expense 6 96

er port expense 00 nn 00 n
00 uo n

14 14

k
interest

11 11
1 32 1 32

reciation 03 03

ncy fee and brokerage nn 0000 00 u 16 16

ine insurance cargo n un n n uun 11 11

Total 2 13 63 8 83 11 59

In determining costs allocable to heavy machinery SACAL allocated
5 7 percent on a revenue pro rate basis to inbound traffic 34 5 percent to

outbound automobile traffic maximum available automobile spaceI

related to total available space and the remaining 59 8 percent to

general cargo including heavy machinery
During the period used by SACAL for a cost basis and after exclu

sion of the automobile traffic its vessel operated outbound at nearly
fullcapacity carrying about 155 000 measurement tons on 51 voyages

SACAL s 37 cents per cubic foot rate here at issue includes

a Wharfage at Miami assessed by the port of 30 cents per 2 000

pounds SACAL s experience during 1963 showed a ratio of 4 676 7

nleasurement tons to 1 605 3 net tons or 2 9 to 1 the wharfage charge on

1 measurement ton being computed at 10cents

b Wharfage at San Juan assesed by the Port Authority pursuant
to its tariff or 1 cent per cubic foot or2 cents per hundred pounds sub

ject to a reduction of 50 percent on cargo rolled from the ship to open
areas and delivered to the consignee a reduction usually applying to

heavy machinery
c Handling charge at Miami of 135 per measurement ton per 2 000

pounds as freighted
SACAL has an agency cost at Miami of 4 percent of the outward

revenue and at San Juan 21h percent of that revenue Additional fees

of 100 per voyage at San Juan and 150 at Miami are paid for enter

ing and clearing Inoperating the Floridian SACAL incurs mooring
cr docking expense at Miami of 3 cents per gross vessel ton per day
and at San Juan of 1 cent per gross vessel ton per day or 327 60 per

voyage
Fully distributed costs for handling heavy machinery are less than

the average cost of handling all types ofcargo as heavy machinery is

loaded and unloaded by SACAL by the roll onjroll off method andthe

commodity consists of large wheeled units which lend themselves

to faster and less expensive handling thanother carRO
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THE EXAMINER S DECISION

In Docket No 1187 the Examiner treated separately those rates

which had been suspended and those rates which were allowed to re

main in effect pending hearing He noted that under the provisions of
section 3 of the 1933 Act a carrier has the burden of proving that a

suspended rate is just and reasonable

Examining the suspended rates of 37 cents including arrimo and

insurance of TMT and 43 cent of Sea Land including animo he

found the former to be just and reasonable and the latter unlawful as

its proponent had failed to prove that it was just and reasonable

The Examiner found TMT will realize a substantial profit on heavy
machinery at its reduced rate and that although the rate is consider

ably below those rates of its competition it is not so low as to drive any
carrier from the trade and is supported by TMT s lower costs ofopera
tion and to some extent by its inferior service

On the other hand the Examiner ruled that Sea Land had failed to

support its proposed 43 cents rate with adequate and appropriate cost

data and further failed in establishing any justification for its main

taining a rate 7 cents below that of the other North Atlanticcarriers

The Examiner found that the remaining respondents AUT Sea
train and Motorships which had 50 cents rates and SACAL which

had a 43 cent rate had not been shown to be unable to operate profit
ably at those rates He refused to order these rates altered for the

purpose of improving or equalizing competitive positions in the
absence of a showing that they were unjust or unreasonable

The Examiner found the separate 28 cent per cubic foot rate on

scrapers published by TMT and SACAL had not been shown to be

unjust or unreasonable and was supported by the faot that the cubic

measurement of road scrapers is extremely high as compared with
other heavy machinery and thus as the cost of handling is substan
tially the same charging the same rate as for other heavy machinery
would burden road scrapers with a disproportionate cost To sum

marize the Examiner in Docket No 1187 made the following
conclusions

1 The suspended Sea Land rate of 43 cents is not shown to be

just and reasonable and must be cancelled

2 The suspended TMT 37 cent rate is just and reasonable

3 The SACAL 43 cent rate is just and reasonable

4 The AUT Sea Land Seatrain and Motorships 50 cent rates are

just and reasonable

5 The TMT and SACAL 28 cent road scraper Fates are just and

reasonable
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In Docket No 1187 Sub 1 the Examiner found SACAL s 37 cent

rate to be lawfulbecause hefound itto be

1 Compensatory in exceeding fully distributed costs for both all

cargo and heavy machinery
2 Not unreasonably wasteful of revenue because SACAL s

management reasonably felt it was necessary to meet TMT s

competition and

3 Not competitively destructive because the rate had not been
shown to be likely to drive TMT from the heavy machinery trade

much less the Puerto Rican trade and was reasonably related to

SACAL s costs

DISOUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The 4J cent Rate of Sea Land

Sea Land maintains that the Examiner erred in not finding its

43 cent rate just and reasonable alleging that such a failure is incon

sistent with the facts that Sea Land had not carried heavy machinery
and had 35 percent free space on 80 percent of its southbound voyages
It further maintains that costs of loading and unloading heavy
machinery are similar to those for automobiles which are substantially
under 43 cents

We agree with the Examiner s conclusion that Sea Land has not

maintained its statutory burden of proving the justness and reason

ableness of its suspended 43 cent rate and find the rate unlawful

There has been no showing of how and to what degree heavy ma

chinery could be loaded on Sea Land s vessels As it has not carried
such machinery in the past this much would of necessity be essential
to support a proposed machinery rate 7 cents lower than that of

the other North Atlantic carriers Sea Land s attempt to support
the 43 cent rate on the ground that the costs of loading and unloading
heavy machin ry are similar to those for automobiles which are

substantially below 43 cents must likewise fail as the record contains

no comparison of tpe transportation characteristics of road building
machinery with those ofunboxed automohiles

The 50 cent Rates of AUT Sea Land Seatrain and Motors hips
No party attacked the finding of the Examiner that the 50 cent

rates of the North Atlantic carriers are just and reasonable The

cost evidence of record shows that while AUT s overall operations in

1963 were not profitable it will make a profit at the 50 cent rate over

its out of pocket costs for carrying heavy machinery which carriage
i5 increasing since the rate reduction and the modification of heavy
lift charges Seatrain and Sea Land as new carriers of this commod
ity should he allowed a reasonable opportunity to dev lop their
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services particularly at similar rates even though Seatrain s present
overall operation may not be profitable Freight Rates and Practices
in the Florida Puerto Rico Trade 7 F M C 686 1964 There is no

evidence of record relating to Motorships 50 cent rate Moreover the

rates are not competitively destructive vis a vis the South Atlantic

carriers being considerably higher than the latters rates Accord

ingly we find that the 50 cent rates of AUT Sea Land Seatrain and

Motorships have not been shown to be unjust or unreasonable and are

lawful

In the light of the evidence of record however that several of the
carriers may not be operating at fully profitable levels at 50 cent rates

we will fix the minimum rates for the carriage ofheavy m achinery for

AUT Sealand Seatrain and Motorships at the 50 cent level Inter

coastal Rate St1UCture 2 U S MC 285 301 303 1940

The 37 cent Rate of TMT

All parties to the proceeding other than TMT allege that the Exam
iner erred in finding the 37 cent rate ofTMT just and reasonable We

agreethat theExaminer so erred

The Examiner properly found that at the 37 cent rate TMT could

operate profitably bothwith respect to its carriage ofheavy machinery
and its overall operation TMT s operations are profitable with re

spect to both overall and machinery carriage even if the figures for its

average fully distributed costs and fully distributed costs for heavy
machinery suggested by its competitor SACAL are used The Exam

er also properly found that the 37 cent rate would not drive any of
the respondents out of the business particularly in light of the fact
that the North Atlantic carriers had carried only about 5 5 percent of
he heavy machinery traffic

Having made these findings the Examiner concluded that the 37
cent rate was lawful

The Examiner properly recognized that the lawfulness ofa rate does
not depend upon cost factors alone He understood that a carrier
cannot utilizea compensatory rate to drive other carriers from a trade
However removal from a trade is not the only evil of cost justified
rates which is outlawed by ourstatutes We must also strike down all
rates which are unduly or unreasonably prejudicial or disadvantageous
to any person locality or description of traffic in any respect whatso
ever the Act sec 16 First

As the Examiner correctly found the right of a port or carrier

serving that port to cargo from naturally tributary areas is funda
mental and must be recognized This right is codified in sec

tion 8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 which as a statement ofCon
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gressional policy although not one specifically appearing in the

statutes we administer should be and has been followed by this

Commission wherever possible As we stated in Oity of Portland v

Pacific Westbound Oonference 4 F MB 664 679 1955

That section requires all other factors being substantially equal that a given
geographical area and its ports should receive thebenefits of or be subject to the

burdens naturally incident to its proximity or lack of proximity to another geo

graphical area

It is true that in this case all other factors are not substantially
equal as the South Atlantic ports are closer to Puerto Rico than the

North Atlantic ports and it is black letter transportation law that a

carrier should be able to utilize its natural advantage of a closer

location to port of discharge to charge lower rates than more distantly
situated carriers

The degree by which such rates may be lower than those from more

distant localities is not open to speculation however As was stated

by the Supreme Court in United States v Illinois Oent R R 263 U S
515 524 1924 the mere fact that a rate is inherently reasonable

and that the rate from competing points is not shown to be unreason

ably low does not establish that thediscrimination is just Both rates

may lie within the zone of reasonableness and yet result in undue prej
udice The difference must be justified by the cost of the respective
services by their values or by other transportation conditions

Hearing Counsel have shown on the basis of 1963 carryings that at

48 cents TMT would earn revenue comparable to the revenue it would

E am at 43 cents even though it lost the traffic naturally tributary to

New York Such wastefulnes of revenue should be discontinued

It is a clear indicationthat there is no cost justification for the diver

sionary rate in order to maintain a certain revenue level

Further in the absence ofshipper testimony arguing in favor of the

need for a lower rate we are unable to conclude that the heavy machin

ery carriage is of so little value to such shippers that a higher rate

might not be justified
As will be pointed out below the actual volume of a commodity in

a trade or the relative amount of that volume transported by any par
ticular carrier is irrelevant if area differentials not supported by
transportation conditions have been shown to exist as is the case here
In the absence of differentials supported by such conditions a carrier

cannot be allowed to utilize its natural advantage to the extent that

even 9 percent of the cargo which would naturally move through a

certain port because of lower inland freight rates to that port is di

verted to another port to which the inland freight rates are higher
9 F M C
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To do this would be to deprive the port to which inland rates are lower
of its natural advantage
Itwould appear to be the proper solution here to fix the rates of the

North Atlantic carriers including arrimo at 50 cents which rate has
not been shown to be unlawful and the rate of TMTat 48 cents in

cluding arrimo which rate will allow it to utilize its natural distance

advantage by retaining all of the cargo from the territory naturally
tributaTY to it as well as in the absence of unforeseen circumstances all
of the Caterpillar Amelicanus traffic from the equalization territory
while at the same time preventing it from diverting cargo from North
Atlantic ports where such diversion is not justified by transportation
conditions

TMT presents various arguments in its reply to exceptions as justifi
cations for the 37 cent rate It maintains in addition to the cost

justification rejected above hat the 37 cent rate does not discriminate

against anyone as TMT only serves Florida ports and charges the

same rate for all heavy machinery regardless of origin It also argues
that it labors under a service disability vis a vis the other carriers
which entitles it to adifferential

The Interstate Commerce Commission has b en upheld by the courts
in its fixing ofminimum rates under a provision similar to section 4 of

Section 4 of the W33 Act provides in pertinent part
Whenever the Commission finds that any rate fare charge classification tariff

regulation or practice demanded charged collected orobserved by any carrier subject
to the provisions of this Act is unjust or unreasonable it may determine prescribe
and order enforced a just and reasonable maximum or minimum or maximum and

minimum rate fare or charge ora just and reasonable classification tariff regula
tion orpractice

Section 15 1 of Part I of the Interstate Commerce Act reads
Whenever after full hearing upon a complaint made as provided in section 13 of

this part or after full hearing under an order for investigation and hearing made by
the Commission on its own initiative either in extension of any pending complaint
or without any complaint whatever the Commission shall be of opinion that any

individual or joint rate fare or charge whatsoever demanded charged or collected

by any common carrier or carriers subject to this part for the transportation of
persons or property as defined in the first section of this part orthat any individual
or joint classification regulation orpractice whatsoever of such carrier or carriers
subject to the provisions of this part is or will be unjust or unreasonable or unjustly
discriminatory or unduly preferential or prejudicial or otherwise in violation of any
of the provisions of this part the Commission is hereby authorized and empowered
to determine and prescribe what will be the just and reasonable individual or joint
rate fare or charge or rates fares or charges to be thereafter observed in such
case or the maximum or minimum or maximum and minimum to be charged and

what individual or joint classification regulation orpractice is orwill be just fair
and reasonable to be thereafter followed and to make an order that the carrier or

carriers shall cease and desist from such violation to the extent to which the Com
mission finds that the same does orwill exist and shall not thereafter publish demand
or collect any rate 1are or charge for such transportation other than the rate fare

or charge so prescribed or in excess of the maximum or less than the minimum so

prescribed as the case may be and shall adopt the classification and shall conform
to and observethe regulation orpractice so prescribed
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the 1933 Act upon a finding of a violation of a provision similar to

section 16 First ofthe ShippingAct 1916 5

In a case similar to the instant one New York v United States 331

lJS 284 1947 the Supreme Court approved the action of the In

terstate Commerce Commission in establishing certain rates for sev

eral carriers upon a finding of a violation of 3 1 of Part Iof the

Interstate Commerce Act even though as here there had been no

showing that the existing rates of some carriers werenoncompensatory
or that any carrier would be driven out of business The Court stated

at page 346

T he power granted the Commission under 15 1 includes the power to pre

scribe rates which will substitute lawful for discriminatory rate structures

If the Commission were powerless to increase rates to a reasonable minimum in

order to eliminate an unlawful discrimination unless existing rates were shown

to be noncompensatory or unless ruinous competition would result it would be

powerless to prescribe the remedy for unlawful practices 6

Some cases of our predecessors suggest that u ndue prejudice un

der section 16 is not shown when the carriers serving the alleged pre
ferred point do not serve or participate in routes from the alleged
prejudic d point for the movement of the traffic involved 7 This

suggestion is contrary to the New York case and we will not follow it

As was observed in the New York case supra at pages 342343

If the hands of the Commission are tied and it is powerless to protect regions
and territories from discrimination unless all rates involved in the rate relation

ship are controlled by the same carriers then 3 1 fell far short of its

goal We do notbelieve Congress left the Oommission so impotent

N or under the rationale of the Ne10 York case need the facts that

only a small amount of carriage in the trade is of heavy machinery
and the North Atlantic carriers carry little of this traffic prevent us

from setting differentials In the New York case less than 6 percent
of the total traffic of all carriers traveled qnder the contested rates

and the evidence of the inhibiting effect of the relatively higher rates

upon particular shippers was deemed unimportant As the Supreme
Court said We assume that a case of unlawful discrimination against

6Section 3 1 of the InterstateCommerce Act reads
It shall be unlawful for any common carrier subject to the provisions of this part

to make give or cause any undue orunreasonable preference or advantage to any par

ticular person company firm corporation assocIatlOll locality port port district

gateway transit point region district territory or any particular description of
traffic in any respect whatsoever or to subject any particular person company firm

corporation association locality port port district gateway transit point region
district territory or any particular description of traffic to any undue or unreason

able prejudice of dlsad vantage in any respect whatsoever Provided however That

this paragraph shall not be construed to apply to discrimination prejudice or dis

advantage to the traffic orany other carrier of whatever description
o To the same effect see Ayrshire Oorp V United States 335 U S 573 594 1949
T California Packing Corp v States Steamship Compatty 1 U S s BB 546 547 1936

see al o American Peanut Oorp V M M Transpt 00 et aZ 1 U S s B 78 1925
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shippers by reason of their geographical location would be an unlaw

ful discrimination against the regions where the shipments originate
But an unlawful discrimination against regions or territories is not

dependent on such a showing New York v United States supra

at 308

The existence of a service disability alone would not he sufficient
to justify a differential of T 1T s rates below those of the other car

riers 8 Moreover the record does not show that such an alleged dis

ability exists

Although some shippers complained when TMT s shipments were

delayed during rough weather because of its tug and barge form of

operation there is no real showing that transit time is important to

shippers and receivers of the subject commodities In fact one of

the main shippers of the commodity here in question Caterpillar
Americanus which provided approximately 38 percent ofTMT s rev

enue for carriage of heavy machinery stated it preferred TMT s

service to that of the North Atlantic carriers even at equal rates

TMT s rate is therefore not just and reasonable under section 4 of
the 1933 Act as it is unreasonably prejudicial to the North Atlantic

ports under section 16 First of the Shipping Act 1916 It diverts

cargo from naturally tributary areas without sufficient transportation
justifications The minimum rate of TMT for the carriage of heavy
machinery except road scrapers is fixed at 48 cents including
arrlmo

There is another consideration which supports the requirement that

TMT raise its rate from 37 to 48 cents even though the 37 cent rate

appears to be fully compensatory The Commission has recently
adopted in Docket Nos 1145 1167 RedUJtion in Freight Rates oA
Aut01nObiles North Atlantic Ooast Ports to Puerto Rico RedAwed
Rates on Automobiles Atlantic Ooast Ports to Puerto Rico the rate

making principle long recognized by the courts that some commodities

be required because of the public interest to bear more than their full

share of allocated costs 9 The needs of the Puerto Rican economy and

its dependence upon the Continental United States have been detailed

in Docket Nos 1145 1167 As the Commonwealth there testified it

was aware that additional cost burdens might be placed upon certain

cargo by the requirement that rates for high valued commodities

should be such as not only to cover the cost of the movement

but sufficient also to support some share of the costs of the movement

of basic commodities It further stated that it believed such

ratemaking practices are necessary for the overall growth and health

of the economy of Puerto Rico Docket 1145 1167 Although
8See Report on Remand Docket No 1161 Reduced Rates on Automobiles Atlantic

Ooast Ports to Puerto Rico served Nov 16 1965
9B O R 00 v United States 345U S 146 1953 Government of Guam v Federal

Maritime Oommission 329 F 2d 251 254 DC Cir 1964
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the Commonwealth did not actively participate in this proceeding i

has often brought to the Commission s attention the necessity of the

carriage of low value commodities at low rates for the general welfare
of the economy of Puerto Rico and that a rate adjustment requiring
the carriage at such low rates has legal support has been amply
demonstrated

The raising of TMT s rate for heavy machinery will have the bene
ficial effect of requiring such machinery to subsidize the carriage of

goods essential to the Commonwealth s needs

The ocean freight at the 37 cent rate is less than 1 percent of the list

price plus marine insurance of heavy machinery The ocean freight
need not and should not be so low Machinery has historically paid
higher rates which yield revenue needed by carriers to support cargoes
which are not fully compensatory Shippers in the past have not pro
tested such higher rates nor as noted above have they done so in this

proceeding There has been no indication that traffic carried by TMT

will in any way be reduced by requiring its rateto be raised to 48 cents

other than to allowNorth Atlantic cargo to travel through naturally
tributary ports

Thus we must also declare TMT s 37 cent rate unlawful as unjust
and unreasonable within the meaning of section 4 of the Intercoastal

Act because it involves a service ofgreat value to the shipper for which

the shipper could and would pay higher rates The 37 cent rate

attractsto TMT virtually all of this high value historically high rated

cargo which otherwiso could help support low rated freight which

moves via other carriers in the Puerto Rico trade As noted on page
15 supra TMT will lose no revenues at a higher rate In fact TMT

will in no way be injured by such higher rate other than by the loss of

some traffic naturally tributary to Ndrth Atlanticports to which under

the evidence on this record relating to costs value of service and other

transportation considerations it is not lawfully entitled

The BAOAL 43 and 37 cent Rates

We find that both the 43 and 37 cent rates of SACAL for the car

riage of heavy machinery are compensatory TMT although not

excepting to SACAL s 43 cent rate excepts to the Examiner s finding
that SACAL s 37 cent rate is compensatory It alleges that the Ex

aminer erred in treating SACAL s cost as based upon a reasonable

use figure of 80 percent in applying the cost of TMT s stevedoring
expenses to SACAL s operation and in accepting SACAL s allocfttion

of general and administrative expenses TMT argues that the com

putations were actually improperly based upon maximum capacity
of SACAL s vessel that a SACAL s stevedoring is performed under
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a special contract with its agents TMT s stevedoring cost experience
cannot be applied to SACAL s operation and that since SACAL s

allocation of general and administrative expenses results ina much

smaller percentage of total vessel operating expense than that made by
itself AUT and Sea Land it requires justification

We find these allegations to be without merit The 37 cent rate is

compensatory even if the highest stevedoring cost of record is used

3 22 per measurement ton excluding automobiles SACAL s allo

cation ofadministrative expense is proper because of its peculiar type
of operations and is in line with that of other carriers The Exam

iner s costing of SACAL s traffic at fullvessel utilization wasproper
as SACAL enjoys virtually maximum utilization on its southbound

leg
However we find both the 43 and 37 cent rates of SACAL to be

unjust and unreasonable under section 4 of the 1933 Act There

is no justification ofsuch rates in terms of cost or value of service
In fact as there is no showing of the likelihood of the generation of

additional cargo at such reduced rates the reduction would result only
in a lossof revenue to SACAL

Therefore we find the 43 and 37 cent rates of SACAL for the

carriage of heavy machinery to be violative of section 16 First and

fix the minimum rate for SACAL for the carriage ofheavy machinery
except road scrapers at 48 cents including arrimo

SACAL unlike TMT does carry substantial amounts of general
cargo The necessity of requiring the raising of the South Atlantic

heavy machinery rates to facilitate the carriage of commodities essen

tial to the welfare of the CommonYealth of Puerto Rico also applies
to SACAL s 43 and 37 cent rates however because as we observed

with respect to TMT the carriage of heavy machinery is a service of

great value to the shipper for which the shipper could and would pay

higher rates The public interest requires that this be done

For this additional reason the SACAL 37 and 43 ceIit rates must

be declared unjust and unreasonable within the meaning ofsection 4

of the 1933 Act and the rate of SACAL for the carriage of heavy
machinery except road scrapers set at 48 cents including arrimo

The 8 cent TMT and SAOAL Rates for Road Scrapers
As noted above TMT and SACAL publish a special 28 cent rate

on road scrapers because the cubic measurement of the item is ex

tremely high as compared with other heavy machinery while the cost

of handling is the same thus at a rate of 50 cents per cubic foot a

disproportionate cost falls on road scrapers Such rate is further

justified because on the North Atlantic carriers road scrapers are
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crated in a compact package which greatly reduces their total cube

so much so in fact that if the28 cent rate is multiplied by theuncrated

cube and the 50 cent rate by the crated cube the results are approxi
mately equal We find that the 28 cent rates on road scrapers of

SACAL and TMT have not been shown to be unjust or unreasonable

An appropriateorder will be entered

Vice Ohairman JOHN S PATTERSON dissenting
The proceeding in Docket No 1187 was initiated by an order dated

May 26 1964 supplemented by orders served July 1 1964 July 22

1964 August 3 1964 and August 10 1964 ordering an investigation
to be instituted concerning the lawfulness of reduced rates on the

following items of heavy machinery filed by six common carriers y
water in interstate commerce between Atlantic Coast ports of the

United States and Puerto Rico

Machinery or Machines Viz

Earth moving
Land clearing
Road making grading and parts N O S viz

Angledozers
Brush cutters

Brush rakes
Bulldozers

Carry cranes

Cranes excavating
Force feed loaders
Mobile loaders
Power shovels

Road graders
Road rippers

Tractor other than truck

Power units

Road scrapers added by Second Supplemental Order served July 22 1964
The above items are referred to herein generally as heavy machinery

Road rollers

Road scrapers

Root cutters

Rooters

Side dozers

Stump splitters

Tampling rollers

Trail builders

Traxcavators

Treedozers

The ordering clause was preceded by an identification of the tariff

pages filed with the Commission or each carrier the proposed rates

and a statement of the purpose of the investigation The purpose
was a to determine whether they the rates are unjust un

reasonable or otherwise unlawful under the Shipping Act 1916

Act or the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Intercoastal Act and

b to include the issue of whether there should be a differential

between themachinery rates of therespondent carriers The carrierszidentified

in the headingas well as Containerships Inc were named respondents

but Containerships Inc was later dismissed as a 9

F M CI
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respondent The order serv d August 3 1964 suspended Sea Land s

rates and the order served August 10 1964 suspended TMT s rates

Th13 proceeding in Docket No 1187 Sub 1 was initiated by an

order dated December 29 1964 ordering an investigation to be
instituted concerning the lawfulness of further reduced rates on

machinery and tractors by AUT between New York and Puerto Rico

of 41 cents per cubic foot or 125 per 100 pounds An amendment

served January 13 1965 expanded the proceeding to include a hearing
concerning the lawfulness of further reduced rates by SACL between

Miami and Puerto Rico of 37 cents per cubic foot or 120 per 100

pounds The AUT rate was canceled and AUT was dismissed asa

respondent in Docket No 1187 Sub 1 The ordering clause was

likewise preceded by a statement of purpose to determine whether

the rates are unjust unreasonable or otherwise unlawful Section
18 a of the Act and section 3 of the Intercoastal Act authorize the

Commission to adjudicate the justness reasonableness and lawfulness

of the rates contained in the tariff pages filed

The Examiner s decisions in both Dockets No 1187 and No 1187
Sub 1 disregarded and did not interpret the otherwise unlawful

language of the initiating orders to cover issues under section 16 of

the Act and neither does my report Section 16 providesth3Jt
whoever violates any provision is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine of not more than 5 000 It is considered that for such a

serious penalty a more specific notice than the otherwise unlawful

language in the Notice of Investigation is required to conform to

section 5 a of the Administrative Procedure Act that persons
entitled to notice of an agency hearing shall be timely informed

of the matters of law asserted Respondents did not have

enough notice of the matters of law in section 16 The Examiner

was COITect in his decision to disregard The Examiner also treats

as relevant and interprets section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920
in the decision in Docket No 1187 Interpretation of section 8 is

considered to be a function of the Secretary of Commerce under

Reorganization Plan No 7 of 1961 Neither section 16 of the Act

nor section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 will be considered

herein

The facts showing the various methods of transportation by
respondents are set out in Appendix B to my report in Docket

Nos 1145 and 1167 appearing in 8 F MC 404 at page 432 except
for Containerships which no longer operates and was dismissed as

a pondent herein In other respects the facts of operation stated

in the majority s report are accepted as accurate The facts as to the
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fiscal data supplied are stated in Appendix A of this report and in

the majority s report This history of rate changes is also recounted

in the majority s report and in tabular form as follows

Rates in terms of per cubic foot

Carrier Previous Reduction Reduced Terminal EtJective Total after
rate filed rate charges 1 date reduction

Cents Cents Cents Cents
SeaLand uu 55 Apr 9 1964 48 2 May 27 1964 50

Do
u u 50 July 21 1964 41 2 Dec 18 1964 43

Seatrain u u 55 Apr 21 1964 48 2 June 17 1964 50
AUT uuuuu 55 Apr 27 1964 48 2 May 28 1964 50

Motorships u 55 June 16 1964 48 2 July 16 1964 50
TMT u uu u u 50 Apr 29 1964 43 0 May 29 1964 43
TMT

u un u uu 43 37 0 Dec 29 1964 337
SACL mm m m 50 May 11 1964 43 0 June 10 1964 343
SACL n mmmu 43 Nov 9 1964 37 0 Dec 30 1964 23 37

1 Arrimo and insurance
2 28 cents for road scrapers
a Docket No 1187 Sub 1

All the facts show that besides thevarious rate changes substantially
the only things that have happened are

1 TMT introduced a tug and barge service which no one

else provides with heavy machinery vehicles rolled on and off

and SACL loads and unloads the same way but uses a self pro

pelled ship All the other respondents lift cargo on and off self

propelled ships
2 SACL and TMT reduced rates on only one class of com

modities heavy machinery
Itern 1 has existed for some time see Dockets Nos 1145 and 1167

and the economies and conveniences of the new type of service made

reductions in item 2 possible
In essence we have an effort to prove that item 2 violates section

18 a of the Act andsection 3 of theIntercoastal Act

Based on the record before me in this proceeding my conclusions

and the reasons for my dissent are as follows

1 The Examiner was correct in deciding all of the rates except
those of Sea Land were just reasonable and lawful and the excep
tions to his decision shouldbe overruled

2 The Comfnission is not authorized to determine prescribe and

order enforced minimum rates for AUT Motorships Sea Land and

Seatrain until it first finds that the existing rates are unjust or un

reasonable and this finding has not been made except as to Sea Land

The finding as to Sea Land is supported because of Sea Land s failure

to conform to the requirements of section 3 of the Intercoastal Act

3 The rates ofSACL and TMT are notunjust and unreasonable for
the reasons as stated by the majority that

9 F M C
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a the higher minimum rates have the beneficial effect of re

quiring specified items of property subsidize the carriage of

goods essential to the needs of Puerto Rico

b the carriage of heavy machinery is a service of great value

to the shipper for which shipper could and would pay higher
rates and public interest requires that this be done

As regards my conclusions the reasons in support of them and my

dissent are advanced as follows

1 The exceptions should be overruled For purposes of this report
the exceptions have been summarized to cover four broad categories
of issues to show their effect on conclusions as to justness and reason

ableness of rates The itemized exceptions of the parties are restated

in Appendix B of thisreport
SUl1lmarized the exceptions are

a The correctness of the conclusions that the differentials between

the low and the high rates approved is a relevant issue and each in

dividual rate is just and reasonablp Refers to exceptions in Appen
dix B A 1 C 2 3 5 D 1 3 9 21 23 E 1 F 6 7

b The correctuess of the findings as to respondents costs the com

parability of cost items and of the conclusion resulting therefrom
Refers to exceptions in Appendix B A 2 B 1 2 D 48 F 4 5

c The right of carriers to be protected from diversion of cargo or

revenue caused by another carrier s rates Refers to exceptions in

Appendix B B 7 C 1 4 6 D 10 14 1820 E 2

d The proven differences in service provided by the respondents
and the right to reflect the differences in rates Refers to exceptions
in Appendix B B 3 5 D 15 17 E 3 F 2 3

Itwas not possible to classify Hearing Counsels exception dealing
with TMT motives for its qecision to reduce its rate F 1 but to the

extent mental study was given to costs and the effect on the retention
of traffic the exception is irrelevant to rate reasonableness External

or objective tests must be applied rather than motives or speculations
ab01lt officers judgment so the exception will not be discussed

Underlying the issues of differentials and cargo diversion items

a and c are questions as to whather there are such things as fair

shares of cargo to which carriers in various localities are entitled to

as a matter of right whether a rate differential is lawful which

alters any such fair shares and prevents competition on fair terms

whether shippers are deprived of inland rate economies by an ocean

rate differentIal and whether ports or localities have rights to receive

cargo naturally tributary or inherently belonging to them

Instead of answering these issues there seems to be disclosed a

feeling there is something wrong about 1 reducing rates as reflected

F M C
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in the statements that the Commission acted to prevent a possible rate

war and that requests for rate reductions hy shippers were aCvom

panied by threats and 2 leaving further ratema jng decisions
to the respondents as reflected in the statement of a need to fix
minimum rates because several of the carriers may not be operating
at fully profitable levels I do not believe these considerations are

either policy tests of justness and reasonableness nor sources of

authority for ordering enforced rates The injection of these feel

ings of wrong also seems to imply there is something wrong with
the private economic system and that competition is not to be trusted
The implication is that the respondents need a champion who will

support giving new carriers a reasonahle opportunity to de

velop their services Ifthere is to be any stability and opportunity
for developments agov rnment agency must supply it the reasoning
seemingly asserts No doubt our private decisionmaking system dOes
not work perfectly but without the free rate fluctuation that exists
it would not work at all It is control prone interference that
leads to worse distortions Where as here respondents are shown to

be compensated and most have some profit a Commission order en

forcing higher rates distorts by diminishing incentives to introduce
competing teChnical innovations and by denying the public economies
in total transportation costs Ido not espouse the doctrine that there

ought to bemoreprotection ofcarriers through regulation ofminimum

rates in the context of the highly competitive situation shown by this
record and in th context of innovations in the methodR used to

transport theproperty involved in this record
Whatever the feelings or doctrines we have four specific issues

and conclusions to support rulings and established tests to apply
a The rate differentials

The stated purpose of this investigation is to determine whether

there should be a differential between the heavy machinery rates of

respondent carriers The Examiner held differences have no inde

pendent significance as tests of justness and reason bleness and the

issue involves only differences in rates for which justness and reasou

ableness is each independently determined Differences are simply a

byproduct ofotherwiselawful rates from different ports or hy carriers

with different services The argument against this position apart
from natural or inherent rights and cost and service justifications
seems to hethat if thelowerrate is successful in attracting ordiverting
heavy machinery away from others the test is proven and the differ

ence must be unreasonahle There is no doubt on the facts of this

record that cargo is diverted to SACAL and TMT which otherwise
would go to the respondents operating out of New York if the dif
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ferential were what the New York carriers want it to be SACAL

may equally divert road scrapers from TMT with a 28 cent per cubic

foot rate Obviously a lower rate for adequate service is going to

attract cargo If proof of diversion or loss by one group of carriers
or by a locality to another group and locality is all that is needed to

prove unjust or unreasonable rates this proceeding would end right
here The facts of diversion were proven There is no supplemen
tary proof that the rate caused diversion will cause the elimination
of competitive conditions or monopoly of all commodity transporta
tion The question is solely whether we must prevent the diversion
of heavy machinery through rate orders

Conversion of such facts and diversion into law violation is pre

mised on a right to the preservation of the status quo in business
relations which may not be disturbed hy a lower rate causing too

great a disparity with higher competing rates There is no known

right to repose in business relations nor has any authority been cited

establishing the right EstaJblished business relations are entitled
absent deceptive conduct to no protection from diversion by the man

with service at a lower rate and this is what SACL and TMT are

providing There is no unfair conduct alleged other than that

sought to be inferred from rate reduction If the reductions are be

low remunerative levels to drive competing carriers out of business

or otherwise injure them section 19 of the Act provides a remedy
Facts showing cargo diversion or loss of revenue or what might
have happened in 1963 under an equal rate structure rather than one

with differentials do not automatically show invasion of rights creating
unjust or unreasonahle rates The fallacy of the position is belief
that economic adjustment must not be accompanied by loss to anyone

Neither has authority been cited to support the argument on this

record that the Commission must prescribe ocean rate relationships
which preserve the integrity of origin territories naturally tributary
to named places as argued and assuming we know what integrity
and naturally tributary concepts involve Likewise no authority
has been cited to support the argument that on comparable facts

of this record rate differentials should be ordered enforced which pro

duce a measure of competitive equality from origin territories

Proportional Oowmodity Rates on Oigarettes and Tobacco 6 FMB

48 1960 involved a tariff fixing the same tariff rates by one carrier
from all ports in the United States to Puerto Rico but subject to

deductions from the rate depending on the origin of the commodities

shipped The deductions applied only to cigarettes and tobacco

products and not to other commodities having the same shipping
characteristics The deductions had nothing to do with ocean trans
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portation costs The board correctly held that because the proposed
rates would establish varying charges for identical services p 55

they were discriminatory Here we have fixed rates and no deduc

tions depending on commodity origins and no varying charges and

a specialized property having different handling characteristics by
being on wheels or rolling tracks Oity of Portlaind v Pacific West

b Oonference 4 FMB 664 1955 involved a conference tariff

fixing the tariff rates on all commodities from all Pacific Coast ports
to foreign destinations hut instead of a deduction the difference be

tween lower inland transportation costs to one port and higher costs

to the chosen port was refunded to the shipper or absorbed by the

carrier The investigation was hased on section 15 of the Act and

section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 No such choices

computations refunds and statutory provisions are involved here

Oity of Mobile v BaltimuYre Insular Line Inc 2 USMC 474

1941 is not authority hecause the ocean rates established by several

defendant carriers serving many portswerenot a fixed amount but were

adjusted so that the lowest combination via any United States port
served by the several carriers will apply via any other port from
which they maintain service Deductions on specified commodities

were published independently The case involved equalization issues

SACLand TMT by comparison make no distinction in rates by refer

ence to inland points of origin or destination have fixed rates subject
to no adjustment and there is no equalization Any shipper pre

senting property classified in the tariff is entitled to the stated rate

with no adjustment
New York v United States 331 U S 284 1947 is not authority

because it dealt with a class might rate structure of one region
against another involving many of the country s largest railroads

The decision originated with an ICC investigation begun in 1939

inquiring into the lawfulness of most of thethen existing ratemaking
standards for interstate railroad class freight rates in the United
States The court held that once anunjust or unreasonableorunjustly
discriminatory classifiC3ition was found favoring Official Territory
over other territories the ICemight then determine and prescribe what

classification would be just and fair The economic development of

entire regions wasshown to be at stake in the proceeding Inthis vast

interterritorial rate case it was not possible for the ICC to deal with

theevidence with theprecision possible here

The essential premise of an unreasonable or unjust rate is at issue

and not proven in our proceeding and the facts are not comparable
be ause we are concerned only with one rate by two competing carriers
from one or two ports and a single classification of property having
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the same special mobility characteristics Other cases could be

similarly distinguisheq
No authoritative interpretation of justness and reasonableness of

rates has imposed the qualification that rates inducing changed choices

by shippers or carriers and changed ports to be used because of ad

vantages to shippers are converted from just to unjust or reasonable

to unreasonable Refunds adjustments and other practices may be

unlawful acts hut the problem at this point is solely the reasonable

ness of a rate by virtue of its amount alone The Examiner was

correct in deciding that the issue of rate differentials is incidental and

other issues such as cost of service and other effects ofthe rate provide
the tests as to justness and reasonableness Once lawfulness is found

rate by rate there is no need for further inquiry
The precedents equally stand for the proposition though not stated

that a carrier may not control traffic from a port it does not serve

Such control enforced through rate differentials is what the North

Atlantic carriers seek to accomplish The precedents seen in this light
cancel out their arguments

b The cost findings
The correctness of the findings as to carriers costs and the validity

of comparisons has been challenged If the diversionary effect of

rates is rejected as a test the rates may still be unreasonable if they
do not supply enough revenue to meet costs of operation However

the issue of cost justification fails because the rate of each respondent
either was found compensatory even after ll adjustments or wasnot

found conclusively noncompensatory as a result ofthe majority s state

ment that several carriers may not be operating at fully profitable
levels and there was no evidence as to Motorships

The cost data of SAOL and TMT were not directly compar3Jble be

cause of the differences between self propelled and tug and barge
operations Nevertheless TMT s audited oalendar year 1963 opera

tions assembled in the same format as a SAOL report permitted some

comparison of overall operational data The staff advised and Ido

not question that the 37 cent per cubic foot rate was compensatory
of out of pocket or direct costs of operation based largely on the fact

that the heavy equipment oan be expeditiously loaded and unloaded

Sea Land s data could not be related to the reports required by our

General Order No 11 but the company had not carried any heavy
equipment described in the record and submitted no data as to what

its costs would be Its data accordingly would not affect the outcome

of this case as far as other respondents are concerned AUT showed

a loss for the year 1963 and at existing rates could not cover fully dis

tributed costs under its methods of operation The Examiner de
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cided no further inquiry into differentials is needed if a rate is

cost justified Several exceptions point out serious d ficiencies and

inaccuracies in the Examiner s choice of figures and calculations The

fiscal data was generally so meager so tacking in comparability and
at this point about 3 years behind the present situation as to be of little
use Except for AUT and SACL no data was furnished permitting
allocation of revenue and expense to the services under review Use
of nonrecord information through resort to policy and generalized
economic considerations for a reasoned decision is an alternative which
Ihave taken in this report

The underlying issues in regard to the cost figures are the same as

with respect to rate differentials namely that because ofcertain rights
to the preservation ofan existing status in husiness relations operating
eosts are not controlling in this proceeding Cost considerations are

subordinate to superior statutory requirements The issue as to these

rights is the next one

c The right to protection from oargo or revenue diversion
The right to be protected from diversion of cargo or revenue caused

by a carrier s rates does not exist as a test as noted under topic a and
the deficient test is not supplied by this record s cost figures and notAd
in topic b The right to protection is next sought by creating geo
graphic areas called naturally tributary an expression derived
from section 8 of the MerchantMarine Act 1920 referring to the
natural direction of the flow of commerce and to freight which

would naturally pass through ports to the ports served by the ag
grieved carriers and by referring to carriers as being geographically
entitled to certain cargoes and hycreating a class of cargo inherently
and geographically belonging to a port
If diversion by rates and cost supported operations fail as tests

then rights to have cargo come to certain ports are tests according to
the argument N wturally trihutary applies to the land side of a

voyage not to the ocean lIt is thought to be wrong to let cargo go
somewhere else without sufficient transportation justifications The

rights are based on the claims of lower inland transportation rates to
a port Emphasis on inland factors requires disregard of a shorter
water journey fronl Florida to Puerto Rico and lower rates which

ought to have an equal claim in our reasonings As far as Puerto
Rico is concerned naJturally tributary areas are the seas between
Jacksonville and Miami and Puerto Rico ports It all depends on

where you start measuring natural flows The two claims cancel out
each other Other tests must be used Cargo undoubtedly goes else
where if any economic advantage of lower inland transportation costs
are lost as the result of enforced use Of higher ocean transpoItation
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rates from another port to the shipper s ultim8l1edestination Traffic

is always being diverted somewhere else as shippers constantly seek

more advantagoous rates This isa normal process ndt to be con

verted into an unlawful one The difficulty with the claims is that

they require disregard of rights of shippers to consider their entire

transportation costs in making choices of how to ship and of rights of

ports to be the origin of lowercost ocean transportation Apparently
ports may only be the destination of lower cost inland transporrtation
and have no other rights if the claiIns are valid but the effect on

shippers from other localities and other carriers must be considered

too The record showed thart shippers are concerned with their total

transportation costs and with the particular type of service offered

Localities are concerned with developing as large a use of their ports
as possible

We ought not to penalize Jacksonville or Miami to avoid penalizing
New York if the former have something hetter to offer Carriers are

concerned with receiving the full benefit of innovating efforts and

economies they are ahle to offer shippers We ought not to penalize
SACL and TMT to avoid penalizing AUT Motorships Sea Land or

Seatrain Everyone can claim some kind of inherent advantage
offsetting inland transporttation costs Iwould reject any principle
which has the effect of giving superior rights to the use of carriers aJt

ports where the inland transportation costs are less than to any other

port regardless of ocean freight costs Total costs and oonveniences

to shippers are also transportation justifications
A further difficulty with the tributary territory rights arguments

is that acknowledgmenit ofmerit compels an impossible solution We

should consider ourselves totally ill equipped to draw the necessary

lines on a map to fix the places where any law of nature implied by
naturally tributary characteristics dictates shipments should not be

diverted from one port or carrier rather than another because of in

land rates and should consider shippers are much better equipped to

make the choices Apart Trom any supposed naJtural law we are

equally ill equipped to study oonstantlyshifting inland transportaJtion
rates from various inland points to poItS

Neither carriers nor localities have any preordained right by virtue

of such a principle to have cargo come to them and nowhere else hased

on inland costs or any other less tangible factor Shipper choices and

port and carrier benefits depend on savings to shippers not on rights
to business protected against diversion when someone has something
better to offer
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d The differences in the respondents services
The differences in service provided iby the carriers show that two of

them from the shippers points of view have something hetter to offer
for transporting heavy machinery and of these one has a slower tug
and barge service which is no disadvantage to the principal shipper
The most significant single fact in this record is the difference in the

type of ships used by TMT and to some extent SAOL in comparison
with the other respondents Both roll the vehicles on and off except
when SACL uses the top deck a mobile shore crane is used Both are

innovators using new methods The roll on roll off method and the

tug and barge combination used by TMT offer heavy machinery
shippers a variety ofeconomies and conveniences shown in the record

The road scrapers transported were permitted by the shipper to be
rolled on and off in aunit lnly When lifted on and off road scrapers
were disassembled and crated at a greatly increased handling cost

Ignoring these economies and conveniences causes disregard of appli
cable principles which Will only lead to misallocation of traffic among
carriers suited to handle particular property and to higher than neces

sary costs of transportation as evidenced by the ordered increases above

compensatory levels Promotion ofdifferefit transportation methods
asa worthwhile objootive ofgovernment regulatory agency orders may
be an arguable proposition hut eoonomy and cheapness of service is
not arguaible Nevertheless economy and cheap service has been
treated as though it were arguable otherwise a redress in the form of

higher fixed rates is not needed to prevent the innovator from divert

ing too much heavy machinery to himself What is accomplished hy
intrusion is the impositiln of penalties for not using self propelled
break bulk carriers for heavy machinery on wheels or tracks Geog
raphy and enforced rate differentials replace technical improvement
as an influence on shipper choices There is nothing just or reasonable
in a rate that substitutes geography for technical characteristics and
economies in the service

Reference is made in argument to the protection ofTMT s monop
oly on roadmaking machinery accorded by the Examiner and to
the consideration that tug and barge service in the merchant marine is
not exclusive Of course TMT is not entitled to protection nor is its
service exclusive Neither are other carriers entitled to protection
The achievement of any presently exclusive role is temporary Its

permanent role was far from proven on this record and was only
assumed from an ahility to charge low rates on one class of property
Even if the exclusive role continues one need not recoil from thepros
pect that tug and barge service might well achieve an exclusive place
IF MC
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if it pays for itself under competitive conditions by providing service
to shippers and if no one else wants to provide the service Regula
tion is not required to preserve in the name of lawful rates ltnyone s

vested rights to cqntinue as he has traditionally after his economic

justificaJtion disappears as a re lt of technical innoyation in the art

of transportation
SACL to some extent and TMT justify lower rates made possible

by technical innovation and SAlCL refers to TMT as having in
ferior service claimed to be TMT s thy choice There is no need to

argue superiority versus inferiority or whose choice is involved

TMT s choice ofany self imposed inferiority is not significant The

significant fact is what exists and assuming no malpractices regard
less ofhow it gat there The significant choice is the shipper s choice

to use the service in spite of its quality Ina free economy and in an

unfranohised trade it is the shipper s choice that dictates use of what
he finds and it is the carrier s choice that dooides on hOlW good or bad

his service is to be and the price he will assign to it For such rea

sons it is believed to be poor policy to intrude Commission judgments
which have the effect of assuring carriers business they can t get
without competitive rates

2 There is no authority to order minimum rates for AUT

Motorships or Seatraif The proposed rates of AUT Motorships
and Seatrain have not been shown to be unjust or unreasonable and
are lawful according to the majorityJs report Section 4 f the
Intercoastal Act provides that whenever the Commission finds that

any rate charged is unjust or unreasonable it may
determine prescribe and order enforced a just and reasonable
minimum rate The word whenever means that authority
may be exercised to order enforced a minimum rate when and after
the preliminary finding of an unjust or unreasonable rate charged
is made and not before then The finding has not been made but

expressly contradicted Therefore the order enforcing a minimum
rate for AUT Motorships and Seatrain is not authorized Sea Land
did not furnish any relevant information on which a decision might
be based SeapLand s rate was suspended and under section 2 of the
Intercoastal Act a carrier whose rate is suspended has the burden
of proof to show that the rate is just and reasonable
Sea Land had an obligation to furnish information to meet theburden
of proof and its failure to furnish is equivalent to a failure to prove
justness and reasonableness Unjustness and unreasonableness are

established solely by the act of suspen ion followed by a failure to
meet the burden ofproof required by law
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Accordingly AUT Motorships and Seatrain have the right to

change the established minimum rate of 50 cents per cubic foot in

cluding arrimo in spite of the Commission s order
3 The rates of BAOL and TAfT are not unjust and unreason

able Having found the rates of SACL and TMT unjust and
unreasonable the statutory formula for ordering enforced a minimum
rate has been observed in the majority s report My proposed rulings
on the exceptions herein establish to the contrary that the rates are

just and reasonable for the reasons given and that the formula

prerequisites do not exist

To meet the requirements of the formula for the SACL and T 1T
rates without using cost or rate of return tests no balance sheets nor

allocated income and expense accounts were furnished to permit
findings on this subject of justness and reasonableness other actions
and results have been used The rates are thought to have unlawful

consequences
The majority avoids the need to conform with the usual rate

reasonableness tests by finding the SACL and TMT rates result in a

violation of section 16 of the Act because the rates are unreasonably
prejudicial to North Atlantic ports The prejudice is said to be

proven by the fact of diversion of what belongs to others Shipper
decisions to use otherwise just and reasonable rates in effect cause

SACL and TMT unreasonably to prejudice a port not served Prej
udice may be caused by a diversion of traffic but the prejudice does
not become unreasonable if the rates are otherwise reasonable and the
fact of diversion alone a normal economic consequence of lower rates
does not qualify the prejudice as unreasonable or undue either

Two added reasons regarding subsidization for Puerto Ricans by
high heavy machinery rates of more essential goods and the value
of the service to shippers are adduced Heavy machinery is now

added to automobiles as having economic responsibilities beyond the
cost of carriage See Dockets Nos 1145 and 1167 The argument
applicable to automobiles is equally applicable and was answered in

general in my dissent in Dockets Nos 1145 and 1167 A further

negativing consideration here is that TMT for 1963 carried 13 692 1

payable tons exhibit 20 AUT carried 681 measurement tons

exhibit11 and SACL carried 4 603 measurement tons of heavy
machinery exhibit 28 AUT carried 5 units in the first 3 months
of 1965 Sea Land and Seatrain carried little if any heavy machinery
in 1963 TMT carries little general cargo to benefit from higher
rates and the other respondents carry small amounts ofl1eavy equip
ment to provide any great benefit to general cargo The economic
responsibility argument has little practical effect in view of this record
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The value of the service may well be worth a lot more and in the

public interest to pay but under the Administrative Procedure Act

evidence and reasons connecting the evidence of value with the con

clusion of public interest in payment must be but has not been

supplied The argument is not conclusive

To sum up
If there is any single point of difference causing me to vote one

way and the majority the other way it is the one simple difference
of operations between the New York and the Florida respondents
As far as the majority is concerned the dijference has no effect and all

ships are to be treated alike ocean transportation rates are to be the

same no matter what differences in operations are disclosed by the

facts Ignoring such facts has significant consequences both on the

decision and on future conditions in the transportation industry at

variance with expressed national policy
The consequence to the decision is that rates ordered enforced by

Government agency are substituted for rates chosen by private car

riers It is hoped Ihave shown Government agency rates are wrong

as a practical matter and therefore unjust and unreasonable contrary
to a policy of heavier reliance on competition in transportation and

contrary to authority with regard to three respondents Economic

and operational difficulties develop when regulatory agencies play
guessing games by trying to steer these respondents through the

workings of shipper choices and carrier services by making decisions
for them when no threat to the workings ofcompetition is shown and
the carrier chosen rates are compensatory As bad off as these re

spondents may be thought to be in not operating at fully profitable
levels they could hardly do worse than the misallocation of traffic that

will occur by the ordering ofminimum rates Profitability levels will

simply shift among the carriers At least before the Government
order r spondents had themselves to blame for anything that might
happen With the meager financial data in this record it takes more

courage than Ihave to assume responsibility for such a serious busineSS

decision when the real parties in interest shippers and carriers have

already done the job on the basis of mutual self interest

The consequences to the future of sea transportation are distor

tions preventing realization of the policy that users of transport
facilities should be provided with incentives to use whatever form of

transportation provides them with the service they desire at the lowest

total cost If we are to provide incentives t pattern rate structures

more closely on the cost of providing services and to encourage reli

anceon competition two keystones to regulatingtransportation under

present national policieswe should avoid ratefixing orders When
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carriers are prevented by Commission orders from reducing rates
on special categories ofproperty made possible by special ship design
andmethod of handling property there can be no effective competition
between the different types ofcarriers Without such competition and
rates that reflect the differences in costs greater use of a desired type
of transportation service at lowest cost more efficiency and greater
competition will remain elusive goals This is commonsense and no

legislation dealing with modes of transportation is needed for
validation

If there is overtonnaging and if this is bad the best thing the
Commission can do is create conditions which will correct the situa
tion not perpetuate it hy ordering service t higher rates than rates
at which all can get along with by a little redistribution of cargo
shares Someone is going to have to be hurt to the point of seeing
his self interest lies in either getting rid of tonnage or in using more

efficient comp titive types of tonnage Fixing rates only postpones
the inevitable decision We may not make service decisions and order
the tonnage out of existence or replaced but we can do the next best

thing which is to create a condition leading to the same decision as

soon as possible by a carrier having the most to gain by more efficient

operations Shipper choice based on necessity rather than our cour

age will be the best adjudicator of economic issues where competition
operates

The underlying fallacy is that adjustments must not be accom

panied by loss of fully profitable levels by anyone and we have some

kind of protective function to prevent this result based on authority
to prevent unfair rates or unfair preference and prejudice The

fallacy prevents adjustment which in my opinion is a far greater
corruption of fairness than any sacrifice of profitable levels caused

by a need to adj ust

In these summary remarks a qualification is made as to situations
where competition exists Regulation is a proper objective of Com
mission orders when private action endangers the unrestrained flow
of commerce under competitive conditions At this point there is a

detriment to commerce The danger however is not diminished
when we establish rates ourselves The danger remains the same with
the added element of government intrusion without control over cost
or service The action becomes abusive as well as useless when we

exceed our authority as far as Congressional directions are concerned
Statutes confine our authority to orders after the danger point has
been reached Arguments that this is too late must be addressed to

Congress
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It is concluded that the rates filed for heavy machinery by all the

respondents except Sea Land should be found to be just reasonable

and lawful and the proceeding should be dismissed

Commissioner GEORGE H HEARN dissenting
While Iconcur in the majority s view that the 28 cents rate on road

scrapers proposed by both SACAL and TMT is not unjust or un

reasonable and is therefore lawful Icannot agree with the majority
respecting their conclusions as to the rates on heavy machinery By
the fixing of minimum or floor rates the majority in my view

have evinced here as they have in Reduced Rates on Autos North

Atlantic Ooast to Puerto Rico 8 FMC 404 1965 hereafter Docket

Nos 1145 and 1167 an unwarranted concern that carriers in this

trade may not be earning profits as great as they might
I interpret this record as did the examiner with the exception

that Iwould permit Sea Land to move machinery in the trade at its

43 cents rate per cubic foot which Ishall refer to later

The majority opinion notes that the trade is overtonnaged Isubmit

that rates should not be pegged at minimum levels to protect uneco

nomic carriers To do so does no real service to the public shipper
consignee or economical carrier and flies in the teeth of one of the

main goals ofFederal regulatory agencies i e speeding the response

to new technical opportunities 1 Minimum rates in overtonnaged
trades have the effect ofgranting windfalls to the economic operators

and subsidies to the inefficient operators paid unnecessarily by the

shipping public As the examiner noted there is a difference between

a rate war and healthy competition and the Commission should not

inhibit the competitive practice of reducing rates where such rates are

just and reasonable

Ibelieve that in the instant case the majority have given mere lip
service to their avowed support of Operation Bootstrap in failing to

distinguish between automobiles and machinery 2 While it may be

argued that automobiles are not of vital importance to the economic

growth of the Commonwealth it hardly can be said that machinery

1 The Economic Report of the President to the Congress January 1966 at p 126
II In Nos 114 and 1167 the majority cognizant of Puerto Rico s Operation Bootstrap

stated that Puerto Rico must have ocean rates maintained at the lowest reasonable levels

and seemed to justify higher than compensatory rates on some commodities to support

nonfully compensatory rates on beaDS potatoes and onions I assume that the

majority s reason in the instant case for fixing rates at 50 cents for the North Atlantic

carriers and 48 cents for the South Atlantic carriers refiects its earlier philosophy of aid

ing Operation Bootstrap On the very date that the majority opinion in this case was

served the majority permitted American Union Transport a respondent here to increase

its southbound rate on beans by an astounding 31 percent Moreover the bean movement

for 1964 represented AUT s fourth heaviest moving commodity and its sixth most important

revenue producer
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and tractors fall into the category of luxuries Machinery and trac

tors indeed are capital items and low rates on such items particularly
where they are shown to be compensatory accord with the philosophy
which the majority enunciated in Nos 1145 and 1167 and reiterate
here that the rates on some items should be sufficiently high as to sup
port some share of the costs of the movement of goods on the ground
that such ratemaking practices are necessary for the overall growth
and health of the economy of Puerto Rico The requirement that a

consignee of capital goods be required to import them at several cents

per cubic foot more than the carrier is willing to carry them for es

pecially when the lower rates are fully compensatory in my opinion is
inimical to the goals of Operation Bootstrap Further the absence
of shippers testifying in favor of the lower rates in my opinion is in
consequential It should be presumed that shippers favor lower rates
and superior service In any event the obligation to determine the
lawfulness of rates rests upon the Commission the statutory guardian
of the public interest and not on the diligence of interested shippers

With regard to the machinery rates of the two South Atlantic car

riers SACAL and TMT the majority found that the 37 cent rate was

ompensatory It is queer indeed to order a compensatory rate of
37 cents raised to 48 cents because they offer a service of great value
to the shipper for which the shipper could and would pay higher
rates I cannot associate myself with a rate philosophy which
measures reasonableness by what the traffic will bear Ido not be
lieve as Istated in my dissent in Dockets 1145 and 1167 that TMT
is entitled to any rate differential because of its less attractive service
On this record particularly with respect to the commodities under
consideration it does not appear that TMT s service is an inferior one

Transit time does not appear to be a controlling factor and Caterpillar
Americanus the source of almost 40 percent of TMT s tractor and

heavy machinery business finds TMT s roll on roll off service

peculiarly suited for its shipments
In any event where TMT s rate is compensatory it should be en

titled to offer that rate As some justification of its order that these
rates be raised the majority states that as there is no showing of the
likelihood of the generation of additional cargo at such reduced rates
the reduction would result only in the loss of evenue In my
view the standard of generating additional cargo for determining the

legality of a compensatory rate is one which militates against the

public interest It is certainly one which gives scant protection to

shipper consignor or consumer and is hardly attuned to our continu

ing efforts to stifle inflationary pressures
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Regarding the machinery rates of the North Atlantic carriers Sea
Land AUT Seatrain and Motorships only Sea Land has proposed a

43 cent rate while the others defended a 50 cent rate While Iagree
that the record does not show the 50 cent rate to be unjust or unreason

able and therefore lawful Iwould not fix the rate at that figure but

would permit them to meet if they chose Sea Land s competition
at the 43 cent rate

The record Isubmit permits the Commission to find Sea Land s

43 cent rate on machinery and tractors as just and reasonable The

record of course reflects that Sea Land has not carried any machinery
during the period of record But the record does establish that Sea
Land maintain a Carcarrier Division which operates the SS Detroit
This vessel has been especially converted to handle vehicles and ma

chinery and it can accommodate a 25 ton machine as readily as it can

a 2 ton automobile The record further reflects that the Carcarrier
Division has operated at a profit and that on 80 percent of its south
bound voyages the Detroit has averaged 35 percent free space The
nature of Sea Land s operation and the evidence of record Ibelieve

support the conclusion that its costs of loading carrying and unload

ing machinery would not vary materially from the costs attendant

upon its automobile and truck business The majority in Docketi
No 1145 and 1167 authorized Sea Land to carry automobiles at a 39
cent rate The similarity of commodities autos and machinery the

peculiarities of Sea Land operation the fact that Sea Land s Car
carrier Divison is profitable and the amount of free space the Detroit
has experienced all lead me to conclude that Sea Land has shown that
its all inclusive 43 cent rate is just and reasonable and therefore lawful
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APPENDIX A

FISCAL DATA SUPPLIED

Commissioner PATTERSON S dissent

Sea Land furnished a profit and loss statement for the year ended

December 28 1963 for Sea Land Service Inc exhibit 7 and for its Oarcarrier
Division exhibit 8 AUT furnished a Schedule 3002 Vessel Operating
Statement for the period 1963 for New York Puerto Rico and New York Puerto

Rico Bermuda Services 1963 covering 45 voyages indicating only direct profit
from vessel operations exhibit 9 supplemented by allocated administrative
and general expenses reserve for depreciation interest inactive vessel expense
and costs of cargo figures

TMT and subsidiaries furnished a Schedule 3002 Vessel Operating Statement
for the period January 1 1963 through December 31 1963 covering 76 voyages

exhibilt 18 supplemented by a statement of costs per measurement ton on

earthmoving and allied equipment exhibit 21

SAOL furnished a Schedule 3002 Vessel Operating Statement for the pe od

nding December 31 1963 exhibit 41 p 2 covering 71 voyages supplemented
by individual summaries of expenses for individuai ships for specified voyages

exhibit 42

Seatrain furnished no comparable fiscal data None of the respondents
furnished balanee sheets nor allocated figures to the property covered by the

tarUr rates at issue

APPENDIX B

ExCEPTIONS OF THE PABTIEB

Commis8icner PATTERSON S dissent

The exceptions were as follows
A TMT excepts

1 To the finding that the SAOL 28cent percubiC foot rate for transport
ing road scrapers has not been shown to be unjust or unreasonable or

unlawful

2 To the finding that the cost to SAOL of transporting machinery is 40

cents per cubic foot
E SAOL excepts

1 To the finding as to TMT s costs of handling heavy machinery and the

average fully distribut costs includes Exceptions 1 2 and 4

2 To thefindings as to SAOL s costs Exception3

The statements paraphrase the Parties own exceptions and t9 the extent of any variance
thought to affect anyone s rights reference should be to the parties own words

501
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3 To the failure to find that 46 4 percent of TMT s voyages were with
low horsepower tugs causing irregularity of service and adequately powered
tugs will diminish the irregularity includes Exceptions 5 and 6

4 To the failure to find TMT improved its Miami San Juan competitive
position by direct service Exception 7

5 To the finding rough weather delays are the cause of any significant
inferiority inTMT service Exception 8

6 To the failureto find TMT s inferior service is caused by matters within

its Cntrol and is not a competitive disadvantage Exception 9

7 To the failure to give effect to the Merchant Marine Act 1920 trans

portation policy inconcluding that naturally tributary rights aresubservient
to costs

C Port of New York Authority excepts
1 To the Examiner s application of standards for intermodal ratemaking

ullder the Interstate Commerce Act and to their erroneous application
2 To the conclusion that the issue of rate differentials is subservient to

other cost issues and has been avoided ana absurd results reached

3 To the findings and conclusions regarding the need for a rate differ
ential to offset TM s inferior service because it is contrary to the evidence

and is notshoWn to be necessary
4 To the refusal to consider the diversion of traffic from origins naturally

tributary to NeW York in determining whether a differential is justified
5 To the finding TMT S rate of 37 cents per cubic foot is just and reason

able and notunlawfuI

6 To the conclusion that no unjust undue or unreasonable prejudice has

been shown against New York
D AUT presents 23 exceptions to failures to make findings with regard to

rates on roadmakfng machinery and tractors

1 A 13cent percubic foot differential between AUT and TMT is unjust
and unreasonable

2 A 7 cent per cubic foot differential between AUT and TMT is just and
reasonable

3 A 50cent per cubic foot rate letween the Atlantic Coast and Puerto
Rico would be justand reasonable

4 AUT s costs for handling general cargo were SQmething other than
21 34 per ton

5 Costs of general cargo handling are not cQmparable with costs for
handling road machinery

6 AUT s fully d stributed costs for handling road machinery were i6 84
per tonor 42 centsper cupic foot

7 Fully distributed costs depend on the number of tons carried and num
ber of tons attracted by a differentially lower rate

8 AUT may establish a rate above outof pocket t but below fully
distributed cost

9 TMT s rate may be condemned o diverting rgo even if it is
compenSatory

10 More than 23 000 and approximately 73 000 in revenue is diverted
from thePort of New York by virtue Of TMT s rates

11 The reve ue diversion harms New York
12 TMT s rate is unlawful in that it diverts cargo from New York
13 Any device which divert s naturally tributary cargo is unlawfuI
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14 Compensatory rates maybe changed by the Commission if they divert
cargo which is naturally tributary

15 TMT has no service disability
16 The reason that the largest shipper of roadmaking maChinery Cater

pillar would continue to hip via TMT with equal rates is not in apprecia
tion forTMT g pioneeringservice

17 The reason the largest shipper of road machinery would ship via
TMT is that the roll onjroll off service and transit time is not a disability

18 If rates in 1963 had been eQual among all respondents three fou hs

of cargo would have been carried by TMT and SACL and half of such cargo
by TMT alone

19 Equal rates would assure to each coast cargo inherently belonging to
such coast and a fair proportion of the eBtire rtraffic

20 Under equal rates carriers woulc1 have equal opportunity to compete
21 A rate differential unfairly discriminates against northern shippers

and prefers southern competitors
22 Differential rates willca use instability intrade

23 Differential has caused TMrand SACL to carry 954 percent of cargoes

although without differential 25 percent would go via North Atlantic

carriers
E Sea Land states that theExaminer erred

1 In finding Sea Land failed to meet its burden of proof and in conclud

ing the 41 cent per cubic foot rate should be canceled

2 In concluding the naturally tributary rights issue is subservient to

competitive cost factors
3 In concluding TMT s service is inferior and entitled to a differential

under its competitors
F Hearing Counsel states that theExaminer erred

1 In failing to find TMT reduced its rate without considering whether
it might retain traffic without the reduction and was motivated by a desire
to retaina differential

2 I finqing transit time is a major factor in shippers routing decisions
3 In findings related to the acquisition of an additional tugboat and

barge
4 In using average fully distributed cost figures and in comparing unlike

factors
5 In conduding TMT was the low cost operator because of certain heavy

lift charges by other carriers

6 In not concluding that no shipper would be burdened by establishing a

minimum rate at 48 centsper cubicfoot
7 In concluding TMT s Tate is not unnecessarily wasteful of revenue
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Docket No 1187

REDUCED RATES ON MACHINERY AND TRACTORS FROM UNITED
STATES ATLANTIC PORTS TO PORTS IN PUERTO RICO

Docket No 1187 Sub 1

FURTHER REDUCTION IN RATES ON MACHINERY AND TRACTORS
FROM UNITED STATES PORTS TO PORTS IN PUERTO RICO

ORDER

These proceedings having been instituted by the Commission to
determine the lawfulness under the Shipping Act 1916 and the Inter
coastal Shipping Act 1933 of proposed reduced rates and related

charges on heavy machinery of respondent carriers in the trades from
United States Atlanticports to ports in Puerto Rico and the Commis
sion having this date made and entered its RepOrt stating its findings
and conclusions which Report is made a part hereof by reference

Therefore itis ordered that

1 A minimum rate of 50 cents inclusive of arrimo is established
for the North Atlanticcarrier respondents In lieuof the above those
carriers may publish a 48 cent rate exclusive of arrimo

2 The minimum rates for TMT and SACAL operating from
Florida ports shall be 48 cents not subject to additional charges for
arrimo for heavy machinery except road scrapers

3 TMT and SACAL promptly file with the Commission revised
schedules of rates and charges in accord with our findings and conclu
sions herein said schedules of rates and charges to be effective within
15 days from the date of service of this order

By theCommission

SEAL THOMAS LIsr

Secretary
504
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No 1153

TRuCK AND LIGHTER LOADING AND UNLOADING PRACTICES AT NEW

YORK lIARooR

Deoided May 1 1966

Respondents tariff provisions imposing direct transfer loading and unloading
charges on truckers and lightermen found to be contrary to section 17 of

the Shipping Act 1916
Failure of respondents to establish and adhere to reasonable lighter and truck

detention rules found to be in violation of section 16 First and an unreason

able practice under section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

Failure of respondents to include in their tariff No 2 rates assessed against

lighters loaded and unloaded to piers found to be an unreasonable prac

tice under section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

Certain rules and regulations contained in respondents tariffs No 2 and No 6

found to be in violation of section 16 First and contrary to section 17 of

the Shipping Act 1916

Mark P Sohlefer Jolvn Ownningham Riohmrd J Gage and Robert

J Nolan for respondents
Herbert Bwrstein SJJJTlJltel B Zinder and Arthwr Liberstein for

intervener Empire State Highway Transportation Association Inc

Artlvwr Liberstein and Oharles Larvdesman for intervener Wm

Spencer Son Corporation
Ohtristopher E Heokman for interveners Harbor Carriers of the

Port of New York James Hughes Inc Henry Gillen Sons Lighter
age Inc McAllister Lighterage Line Inc and Petterson Lighter
age Towing Corporation

Thl11l8M Knebel for intervener Middle Atlantic Conference
James M Henderson Douglas W Binns and Jacob P Billig for

interveners Port of N ew York Authority and Export Packers Asso

ciation of New York Inc

D J Speert for intervener Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Leo A Larkin and Samuel Mandell for intervener The City of

New York
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ThomasR Matias DJVid N Nissenberg Robert J Blaekwl3ll Don

ald J Brunner and Roger A McShea Ill as Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE CoMMISSION John Harllee Ohairman John S Patterson

Vice Ohaif111XJlfl Asht9n C Barrett James V Day George H

Hearn Oommissioners

This is an investigation instituted on our own motion into certain

practices of the New York Terminal Conference respondent in

regard to the loading and unloading services its members provide
for trucks and lighters at the various terminals in the port of New

York

All interested parties have been heard and the proceeding is now

before us upon exceptions to the Initial Decision of Examiner A L

Jordan
The parties are identified in the appearances

FACTS

The New York Terminal Conference is an association of 22 steam

ship companies and terminal operators all named individual re

spondents in this proceeding who are engaged in or concerned with

the loading and unloading of waterborne freight onto or from trucks

and lighters at marine terminals in the port of Greater New York

and vicinity
The Conference operates under approved FMC Agreement No

8005 which in Article 1 provides
That they respondents shall establish publish and maintain tariffs con

taining just and reasonable rates charges classifications rules regulations
and practices with respect to the services of loading and unloading of water

borne freight onto and from trucks lighters and barges and the service of

storage of waterborne import freight on the pier including the fixing of free

time period as aforesaid

Respondents have filed tariffs with the Commission relating to

lighter and truck loading and unloading This proceeding is con

cerned with whether the terms and conditions of these tariffs meet

the requirements of the agreement itself and whether they are valid

under the Shipping Act 1916

Lighters There is a substantial amount of lighter traffic at the

port of New York Lighters are worked in two basic waysto the

pier and over th side When worked to the pier cargo is loaded to

or unloaded from 1 the lighter with the pier as the place of immediate

1Hereafter load loading or loaded includes unload unloading and unloaded

unless the context requires otherwise
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origin or destination ofcargo Over the side or direct transfer refers
to the practice ofmooring the lighter alongside the vessel with cargo
p ing directly between the two and never coming in contact with
the pier

Respondents Lighterage Tariff No 2 contains the rates rules and

regulations applicable to loading lighters and barges alongside vessels
moored at piers operated by respondents This tariff covers only
the above mentioned over the side type of service and does not cover

service to the pier Respondents have no tariff for loading to the

pier and they rarely provide loading services at the pier Usually
when a lighter is to be worked at the pier the service is performed
by Wm Spencer Son Spencer Spencer is not a terminal opera
tor but is a stevedoring company specializing in handling lighter
freight in New York Harbor The vast bulk of the lighter pier work
in New York Harbor is done through Spencer Spencer does not
work undera tariff all rates being negotiated

The lighterman may not on arrival at the pier demand to be worked
in a certain manner The terminal operator decides for his own con

venience and necessities whether aparticular shipment will be handled
from the pier or overtheside

The lighters access to the piers is controlled by the steamship com

panies which issue permits giving a range of two dates within which
the lighters may arrive at the piers This permit does not say whether
the cargo will be handled over the side or to the pier because the
order in which parcels of cargo are placed aboard the ship depends
upon the time of arrival of the cargo at the terminal and the place
of the particular parcels port of discharge on the ship s itinerary It
has to be dealt with from time to time based on the ability of the
vessel to receive the cargo into her holds Under the permit issued
by the ship the terminal operator has complete control of the specific
arrival time of the lighter and the actual time of loading

Sometimes the terminal operator for his own convenience work
a lighter over the side at night This practice requires th t lighter
men pay overtime wages to the lighter captain and th lighterman s

foreman who checks the cargo count with the terminals chec er

When a lighter is delayed for an indeterminaQle period and th

lighterman has to hire a lighter for another job in the place of a

delayed one reasonable rates are shown to be 80 per day each for

scows and covered barges and 90 per day for stick lighters
The size of the average lighter s cargo deck is 8 90 feet long by

3035 feet wide When working cargo over the side if the terminal

9 F M C
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operator places the lighter alongside the ship s hatch so that the

ship s hook lands in the center of the lighter s length the drafts of

cargo need be moved on the lighter s deck not more than 45 feet and

as the loading progresses that distance is shortened Likewise in an

unloading process thedistance cargo is moved grows from a few inches
to not more than 45 feet If to speed its operations the terminal
operator decides to work cargo from two lighters into the same hatch

the ship s hook may fall at one end of each lighter In that event

the greatest distance to be traveled on the lighter s deck is 90 feet with

shortening of the distance in the same proportion as described in the

first mentioned example
When the terminal operator elects to receive the lighter s cargo on

the pier delivery is seldom accomplished at the point where it may
be lifted directly from the pier into the ship s hold In such cases

therefore after discharge to the pier the cargo must be moved from

the point of rest on the pier to a point of rest on the ship s hold into

which it is to be lifted

Respondent s Lighterage Tariff No 2 which provides the rates

applicable to direct or over the side transfer also contains the follow

ing provisions
a The service of loading lighters shall include stowage of cargo aboard

l1ghters in a safe reasonably efficient manner consistent with the custom and

practice intheport of New York

b The service of unloading lighters shall include whatever movement is

necessary aboard the lighter to make cargo accessible to the ocean vessels load

ing gear and thea1Ilxing of cargo to said loading gear

c The terminal operator shall supply all labor and equipment necessary

to properly load orunload thelighter
d Nothing contained herein shall be construed as affecting whatever rights

lighter operators have with regard to collection of lighterage detention charges

from steamshipcompanies
e There shall be no charge for the loading or unloading of single pieces

of cargo weighing 6 tons to 35 tons inclusive providing said cargo is received

from ordestined to a railroad

Trucks In 1962 the Port of New York handled 13 901 942 long
tons of general cargo approximately 85 percent of which was moved

to and from the piers by motor carriers The remainder w moved

by lighters and railroad cars Consignors and consignees of the

cargo dispatch trucks to the piers in order to deliver or receive their

shipments
Import freight is discharged from a vessel by stevedores who

generally are the respondents and thereafter it is sorted and stacked
at a point of rest on the pier and then moved to avehicle and placed
thereon by the respondents In the case of export freight the same
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Ioperation is performed prior to loading aboard a ship except that
the motor carrier has the option to unload the vehicle

Generally speaking upon arriving at a pier the driver first re

ceives a gate pass and thereafter his papers are checked If found

in good order his vehicle will be placed on the pier in order to re

ceive ordeliver the cargo
The record shows that there is congestion and excessive delay in

truck loading at the piers that normal delays run from 1 to several
hours and that the trucks begin arriving at the piers ore than one

hour before they open in order to offset the delay they will experience
One trucker offered the following example He arrived at a pi
at about 7 a m for a load of hams 1 480 cases was touted at about

8 a m started work at about 9 30 a m at about 4 30 p m when still

not loaded was told that all weregoing home and about 5 30 p m the

terminal decided to finish loadingwhich it did and the truck got
off the pier at about 9 p m

Delay is perhaps the greatest single problem involving truck traffic

Witness after witness testified to the inconvenience and expense to

motor carriers resulting from the chronic delay of vehicles at the

piers These delays are a serious problem to the motor carriers be

cause the inefficient use of equipment and labor tend to increase op

erating costs thus affecting their ability to compete with other modes
of transportation They are a problem to shippers and receivers
because the increased costs are necessarily passed on to them in the

form ofhigher rates

The Conference has on file Truck Loading and Unloading Tariff

No 6 F MC T No 7 Tariff No 6 naming rates rules and regu

lations for loading and unloading trucks at piers operated by the

Conference members On July 19 1963 the Conference issued a

First Revised Page 3 to Tariff No 6 Item 3 2 A effective August 19

1963 which amended the definition of truck unloading to provide
that such service shall mean the service of removing cargo from

the body of the truck to the dock vessel or other terminal facility
designated by the Terminal Operator By this amendment

the tariff provision for truck unloading was modified to delete refer

ence to the place of rest and to expressly include the vessel as the

place of immediate destination The purpose of the amendment is

to permit respondents to assess truck unloading charges on direct

movement ofcargo between truck and vessel Truckers have protested
the practice on the ground that such movement is not properly truck

unloading since place of rest cannot be construed as the vessel

itself Other provisions or Tariff No 6 at issue here are
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1 Item 16 The Terminal Operator assumes no responsibility for delay to

motor vehicles and no claims for such delay Will be honored

2 Item 3 1 B The loading and stowing of cargo in the truck shall be with

the assistance of and under the supervision of the driver of the truck

3 Item 10 A truck in line to receive or discharge cargo by 3 pm and which

has been checked in with the Receiving Clerk or Delivery Clerk as the case

may be and is in all respects ready to be loaded or unloaded is entitled to be

serviced until completion of the straight time tariff rates This rule shall

not apply to trucks unloaded without the services Of the terminal operator
3 o clock rule

4 Item 11 When trucks are unloaded without the services of the Terminal

Operator s employees unloading shall proceed at a rate of 5 tons 10 000

pounds per hour When this rate is not maintained a penalty charge of 1

for each quarter hour or fraction thereof shall be assessed for the excessive

time lO OOO pound role
DISCUSSION

The primary issues to be resolved here are 1 whether the im

position of a charge as contained in Lighterage Tariff No 2 and

Truck Tariff No 6 for direct or overthe side transfer service is

sanctioned by the conference agreement and 2 whether the im

position of suc acharge is an unjust or unreasonwble practice under

section 17of the ShippingAct Act 2

The Examiner found that the assessment of such charges was not

authorized by the conference agreement and further that since the

direct tran fer service is entirely astevedoring function which is paid
for by the vessel the impos1tion of another charge on the lighter or

truck would result in the payment of a double charge for the same

service rendering the practice unjust and unreasonable under section

17of the Act

Respondents except to each of the Examiner s findings regarding
the direct transfer charges contained in Lighterage Tariff No 2 The

exceptions are

1 The natural meaning of the words employed in Agreement 8005 8 is that it

covers the loading and unloading of cargo onto and from lighters wherever

located The Examiner states nothing to support his finding to the contrary

1I See 17 provides
Every such carrier and every other person subject to this act shall establlsh

observe and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating to or con

nected with the receiving handling storing or dellvering of property Whenever

the board finds that any such regulation orpractice is unjust or unreasonable it may

determine prescribe and order enforced a just and reasonable regulation orpractice
8 Article 1 of Agreement 8005 provides

That they respondents shall establish publish and maintain tariffs containing

just and reasonable rates charges classifications rules regulations and practices
with respect to the services of loading and unloading of waterborne freight onto and

from trucks lighters and barges and the service of storage of waterborne import
freight on the pier inCluding the fixing of free time perlod as aforesaid
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2 Since it can be shown that the direct transfer charge does not result in a

double charge there is no unjust or unreasonable pra tice and the Examiner s

finding to the contrary should be rejeCted

Respondents first exception is well taken The Agreementprovision
authorizes conference raJtemaking with respect to the services of

loading and unloading waterborne freight onto and from lighters
and barges This provision is silent concerning thelocation of
such lighters and barges While the Examiner found that the Agree
ment referred only to services on the pier the wOrds on the pier
do appear in Article 1 of the Agreement but by their context clearly
refer Only to the provision dealing with storage and not to the pro
vision covering loading orunloading lighters We must disagree witJh
the Examiner s conclusion here since thenatural meaning ofthe words

employed is that the agreement oovers the loading and unloading of

cargo onto and from lighters wherever located We therefOre find
that Article 1 Of Agreement 8005 does authorize a charge for direct
transfer service from lighter to veel

There remains the question of whether the impositiOn Of such a

charge although not prohibited by theconference agreement is never

theless an unjust and unreasonable practice under section 17 of the
Act The Examiner so found andwe agree

Respondents contend that the direct transfer charge is necessitated

by the added expense entailed in such services Some of the added

expenses in direct loading of lighters as against working cargo to or

from the pier stated hy respOndents are lower productivity l

working space necessity to break cargo out of stow on the lighter
resulting in slow operations less utility of mechanical equipment re

rigging Of gear for working over the side some 80 not compensated
in the stevedoring raJte idle gang time while uncovering the hatch on

hatch lighters and shifting lighters
Respondents also attack the Examiner s finding thwt the direct

transfer charge results in double compensation wr the same service
In finding tlmt it did the Examiner reasoned that the loading and un

loading services upon which the charge is imposed were stevedoring
functions perfOrmed by the terminal operators which were paid fur

by theocean carrier

The Examiner would define stevedoring in thecase of import cargo
as one process ofbreaking cargo out ofstow in the ship s hold lifting
the cargo from the vessel and depositing it On the pier s stringpiece
and then carting it by hilos to the place of rest designated by the steve

with respect to the servIce of storage of waterborne Import freIght on

the pier

9 F M C
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dore In the case Of export cargo the process is reversed beginning aJt

place Of rest andending in vesselshald

By custam Of the Part the ship assumes the respansibility for the

perfOrmance Of this stevedoring functiOn The actual wOrk may be

accomplished by the earrier itself but in New York it is usually done

for them by terminal operaroors respondents wha lease the piers
Vllen respandents da perform stevedaring functians they are paid far

by the ship On this hasis the Examiner concluded that any charge
ta the lighterman for the same service would be unjust and un

reasanable since it results ina dauble charge
We think the Examiner s canclusian here was carrect In direot

transfer the lighter deck replaces the pier as the place Of rest The

service invalved is the movement Of carga between lighter deck and

vessel orbetween place Of rest and vessel Dhis is clearly a stevedaring
service which is perfarmed by the respandents but paid far by the ship

Stevedaring is dane far the account Of the st amship campany and

the stevedore is paid far this service by the ship Traditianally the

ship has the respansibility Of maving export cargo between the place
Of rest an the dock to the ship s tackle and vice versa when impart
carga is transferred Inthe absence Of a special handlIng charge the

freight rate will include the stevedoring charge
5 Since respandents

casts Or e penses Of direct transfer are paid far by the ship any charge
far the direct transfer service under Lighterage T riff Na 2 results

in collecting twice fur the perfurm ance Of a single servic he im

positian afa dauble charge
Respandents attempt to justify the laading and unlaading charges

an the basis Of additional expensesaHegedly incurred by them for

such direct transfer services The record does not support the con

tention that such additiOnal expenses da in fact exist Respondents
supparting exhibit included a cast analysis which invalved a strike

period and accordingly is unsatisfactary The exhibitalso shows

thwt certain Of the costs are pure estimates withaut any proper faunda

tian far them Lightermen interveners alsa shawed that several Of

the alleged extra expenses are in fact compensated far and included

in the charge made to the steamship campany

Respandents rely an J G Boswell 00 v American Hawaiian SS

00 2 U S MC 95 1939 as suppart for their argumentthat a sepa rate

charge for movement between place Of rest and ship s haak is proper
The Boswell case stands far the Principle thwt a separate charge far

such movement can be assessed by vessel against carga when it

is nat shown that the published tackle to tackle rates included any

6See Sun Maid Raisin Growers A88 nv United States 33 F Supp 959 961 N D Cal

1940 afJd 312 U S 6M 194Q
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compensation for that service 2 U S M C at 101 The issue

before us is not whether the vessel can assess such a separate charge
but is whether the termihal can separately charge the lighter for a

service which is included in the stevedoring service provided by ter

minal to vessel The two situations are totally distinguishable and

accordingly Boswell is inapplicable here

Respondents do not except to the Examiner s findings regarding
truck unloading charges contained in Truck Tariff No 6 Such direct
transfer charge resulted from an amendment of the tariff s truck un

loading definition to include vessel as place of immediate destination

in the unloading process The Examiner applied the same arguments
concerning division of responsihilities between vessel and cargo and

concluded that direct transfer unloading was a stevedoring function

paid for by the vessel and a double charge would result if the trucker

were also charged for this same service Acoordingly the Ex aminer

ruled that the use of the term vessel should be deleted from the

tariff thereby elimirrating the charge to the trucker for direct trans

fer Respondents have not excepted to this finding and have in fact

made the suggested deletion in a new tariff filed with the Commission
Truck Loading and Unloading TariffNo 7

Detention Respondents exceptions also raise the issues of whether

the respondents failure to include detention rules in their truck and

lighter tariffs is unjust and unreasonable and whether respondents
presently give an unreasonable preference to lighter traffic over motor

vehicle traffic in regard to detention payments in violaJtion of section

16 Firstofthe Act
As before stated the record indicates many instances regarding both

lighter and truck detention In the case of lighters delay can usually
be attributed to the terminal operators in that they determine in what

manner and with what priority a certain lighter will be loaded or

unloaded

Vessels are worked by a plan in which stowage itinerary vessel trim

or balance and other such matters are a factor Thus vessel loading
and discharging are in such order and in such amounts as suits the

convenience of the vessel and the stevedore working the vessels For

the lighterman whose lighter is being worked over the side the selec
tion process is important as his equipment and his employees must

stand by for the time it talres to complete the work usually to his cost

detriment

Respondents argue that lighter detention is often caused by the

steamship company and it is proper to look to them for detention pay

ments The record shows that the lightermen do have detention agree
9 F M C
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ments with some steamship companies but that collection has been

unsatisfactory
Hearing Counsel is of the opinion that it is the terminal who assesses

charges against the lighterman and it is the terminal with whom and

through whom the lighterman works during the entire transfer proc
ess that for stevedoring purposes the terminal stands in the place of

the ocean carrier by assuming the carrier s traditional obligation of

loading and unloading that even if detention is caused by the carrier

it is only natural to look to the terminal for redress that the lighter
man cannot be expected to seek out

fault
this being a matter between

the carrier and its contractor the terminal that the terminal is the

proper party to assume responsibility for detention and that the prob
lem could easily be handled through the adoption ofa suitable deten

tion rule in the lighterage tariff

Inasmuch as the lighterman experiences detention of his craft for

reasons residing entirely within the stevedoring process it is only
proper that he be compensated for any extraordinary costs which re

sult from unusual delay We agree with the Examiner s conclusion

that it is unjust and unreasonable for respondents to fail to adopt a

just and reasonable lighter detention rule or regulation in their

lighterage tariff and failure to do so for the future will be as it has

been in the past contrary to section 17 of the Act The assumption
by the terminal operator of the carrier s traditional obligation of load

ing and unloading of necessity carries with it the responsibility for

ensuring that just and reasonable rules govern the performance of the

obligation
Truck detention is a more complex problem It is virtually impos

sible to determine responsibility for truck delay because of the many
and varied factors which mayor do contribute toward a particular
instance of delay J

The truckers attribute delay primarily to the terminal operators
because of insufficient labor and or equipment and inadequate con

trol of labor

Hearing Counsel feel that the terminal operators can be held

responsible to some extent for condition ofpiers and congestion result

ing therefrom Hearing Counsel also recognize other factors causing
delay eg the insistence of shippers to wait until the day of sailing
to deliver export cargo the tendency ofshippers to wait until the last

day of free time to pick up import cargo presentation by shippers of

improper documentations at piers and failure of truckers to be with

their trucks when they are called for service
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Respondents assert still other reasons for delay not all piers are

built to handle peak loads inevitable factors such as strikes slow

downs or refusals to work overtime and bad weather conditions

The Examiner concluded that irrespective of the causes ofdelay the

truckmen have a right to expect handling as expeditiously as possible
and they have a right to get better handling than they have had in

many specific cases

The Examiner then adopted Hearing Counsels suggestion that

respondents be required to include a reasonable detention rule in their

Tariff No 6 with the reservation that because of the many reasons for

delay and because delays occur for which the respondents are not at

fault though most of the delays are within the control of respondents
a reasonable detention rule for trucks must acknowledge causation and

exonerate the terminal for delays which it cannot control The Ex

aminer concluded that respondents failure to adopt such a detention

rule would be an unreasonable practice under section 17 of the Act

We agree with the Examiner It is neither just nor reasonable for

respondents to disclaim liability for all delays and their attempt to

do so was invalid under section 17 Whatever rpay be the difficulties
in drafting a detention rule which takes into account those causes of

delay which are beyond respondents control the truckers have a right
to the 1111e and section 17 demandsit

While we look with favor on the attempts of the parties to iron out

tfueir differences amicably we cannot agree with respondents that their

attempts to work out an appointment system with the truckers

dbviate the need for the rule Even if respondents are correct in their

assertion that an appointment system win solve practically all of

the problems of delay the need for the rule remains The issue here

is what the trucker may reasonably expect as redress when delays
occur not what may be done to remove the causes of delay The lat

ter is another problem entirely and while we are vitally interested in

any attempts to eliminate or reduce delay the validity of these at

tempts is not at issue here Moreover the establishment of the system
alone does not deal with the problem of what the rights of the

respective parties are if the system proves unworkable or when it

breaks down

Accordingly we adopt as our own the Examiner s finding that

respondents should delete Item 16 which relieves them of all liability
for detention from Tariff No 6 and insert a reasonable detention rule

therein which will compensate the truckers for unusual truck delays
caused by or under the control of the terminals Respondents dis

claimer of all liability for delay and its failure to establish and apply
9 F M C
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such truck detention rule constitute unjust and unreasonable practices
under section 17 of the Act

We also agree with the Examiner s finding that respondents pres

ently give a unreasonable preference to lighter traffic over motor

vehicle traffic in regard to detention payments in violation of section

16 First of the Act 6

A comparison of the detention provisions ofTariff No 6 and Tariff

No 2 reveals the preference given lighter traffic in this respect Item

16 ofTariff No 6 provides
Item 16 Delay to Motor Vehicles

The Terminal Operator assumes no responsibility for delay to motor vehicles

and no claims forsuch delay willbe honored

Tariff No 2 contains a provision reading
Nothing contained herein shall be construed as affecting whatever rights

lighter oPerators have with regard collection of lighterage detention charges
from steamship companies

On exception to the Examiner s finding respondents point out that

the provision in Tariff No 2 does not refer to detention payments by
terminal operators but refers only to payments by steamship com

panies Respondents feel that this removes the basis for any finding
of preference since it is true that respondents do not pay detention

to lighters and accordingly they cannot be accused of preferring
lighters over trucks

Respondents fail to recognize that thepreference and prejudice need

not arise from the actual payment to one as opposed to the other but

such preference and prejudice arise from the mere presence of the

varying provisions in the two tariffs The Tariff No 6 provision flatly
states respondents will have no responsibility for detention payments
for trucks The Tariff No 2 provision negatively states that respond
ents will not interfer with any claims for detention lightermen may
hold against the steamship company It is conceivable that truckers

would also have detention claims against the steamship company

especially in the case of direct transfer when the terminal operator is

acting as agent for the steamship company By failing to recognize
the right for truckers to collect detention and by expressly recognizing
such rights for lightermen respondents tariffs give unreasonable pre

6 Sec 16 provides
That lot shall be unlawful for any common carrier by water or other person sub

ject to this Act either alone or in conjunction with any other person directly or

indirectly
First To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to

any particular person locality or description of traffic in any respect whatsoever or

to subject any particular person locality or description of traffic to any undue or

unreasonsble prejud1ce or disadvantage In any respect whatsoever
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ference to lighter traffic over truck traffic in violation of section 16
First oftheAct

Lighter to Pier Operations The Examiner finds respondents
failure to include in their Tariff No 2 rates assessed against lighters
loaded and unloaded to piers as distinguished from alongside vessels

to be a violation of sections 15 and 17 of the Act and of Article 4 of

Agreement No 8005 as amended

Respondents admit that they do not include such rates in their tariff

but except to the Examiner s finding hy asserting that they do not

perform such services and therefore oannot be expected to have a tariff

covering such servi

As noted above if a lighter is to be loaded at the pier the service is

usually provided by Spencer who performs such service on nego
tiated rates Spencer also excepts to the Examiner s decision which

imposes upon respondents the duty to file such a tariff Spencer is

afraid that respondents will set their loading and unloading rates at

such a low level so as to force Spencer out of business
Our review of the record indicates that respondents have in the past

and still do on some occasions perform such services The president
of International Terminal Operating Company a respond nt testj
fled that we do not handle lighters to the dock as a general rule ln

fact hardly any instance of thatoccurs
7 His statements leave the in

ference that there are occasions on which such rvices are performed
Respondents perform such services on negotiated rates since they have

no tariff covering them

We conclude that to the extent such services are performed respond
ents are required to have a published tariff to inforin the potential
recipients of such services of the exact charges to be expected Nego
tiated rates are unsatisfactory and the Examiner so found relying on

our decision in Docket 800 where we dealt with a taIjff provision for

negotiated rates

The proviSions of respondents tariff should be reasonably Clear and precise in

order that its application willbe understood by the terminals the truckers and

the general public and so that charges will be uniform as between shippers
similarly situated We consider a tariff provision such as this one under which

it is impossible to know what a charge will be or how itwill be determined to

be an unjust and unreasonable practice in violation of section 17 of the Act

We will insist that this provision be modified by the inclusion of reasonab e

standards by which the individual tenilinals will determine this extra handling

charge uniformly 8

Concerning Spencer s exception we cannot anticipate that the

terminal operators will attempt to drive Spencer from the market by
7 Hearing Transcript p 300 emphasis supplied
8Empire 8tate H WlI Transf Ass nv Am ican jJaJport lAnes 5 F M B 565 1959 at

p 590
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establishing extremely low rates Spencer s position has no effect on

the mandates of the Shipping Act which requires respondents to make

clear in their tariff what the uniform charge for the service will be

Accordingly we find the failure of respondents to establish and

publish in their tariffs the rates at which they will perform lighter
to pier service constitutes an unjust and unreasonable practice under

section 17
RAILROAD REAVY LIFT FREIGHT RULES

Respondents Tariff No 2 contains a provision to the effect that

there will be no charge for the loading and unloading of heavy lift

freight received from or destined toa railroad 9 The Examiner found

that selective treatment is given heavy lift cargo originating with or

destined to railroad lighters and results in discrimination against
private lighter traffic in violation of sections 16 First and 17 of the

Act

Respondents except to this finding and claim that it should be

rejected since no evidence was adduced on the point and because the

private lightermen evince indifference

Neither contentiQn of respondents is valid The evidence shows

that respondents have performed free heavy lift services for railroads

This was admitted by respondents witness The evidence further

shows that respondents perform no similar free services for private
lightermen The lightermen do not evince indifference as is evidenced
from their briefs and from their statements at oral argument More
over the degree of concern of the lightermen is not determinative of

the validity of the practice The Examiner s finding should beupheld

THREE O CLOCK RULE

Item 10 ofTariffNo 6 provides
A truck in line to receive or discharge cargo by 3 p m and which has been

checked in with the Receiving Clerk or Delivery Clerk as thecase may be and

fs in all TeSpects ready to Ibe loaded or 1IDloaded is enUtled to be serviced unti

completion at the straight time tariff rates This rule shall not apply to trucks
unloaded without the services of the terminal operator

The Examiner found that this rule was an unreasonable practice
under section 17 of the Act His finding was based on the fact that

the last sentence of the rule would exclude truckers from the guar
antees of the rule if they elected to perform their Qwn unloading

Respondents do not except to this finding but propose todelete the

rule upon the institution of an appointment system
II See par e p 4 forfull text of this provision
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The Examiner correctly found the rule to be unreasonable The

present rule does not guarantee a trucker who performs his own un

loading that he will be serviced furnished a checker and hilo to

completion Thus the rule can be used as a means to compel the

trucker to use the unloading services of the terminal for which a

charge would be assessed The tariff purports to all low the trucker to

perform unloading himself This cannot practically be accomplished
under the present 3 o clock rule The rule constitutes an unjust and
unreasonable practice under section 17 of the Aot and should be
amended to extend application thereof to cases where the trucker un

loads his own truck

TEN THOUSANDPOUND RULE

Item 11 of Tariff No 6 provides
When trucks are unloaded without the services of the Terminal Operators

mployees unloading shall proceed at a rate of five tons 10 000 pounds per
hour When this rate is not maintained a penalty charge of 100 for each

luarter hour or fraction thereof shall be aSsessed for theexcessive time

The Examiner would require the deletion of this rule because in

many cases it is not being applied by respondents and because it is

meant to be applied only when trucks are unloaded without theservices
of theterminal operator

We would further condemn the rule because it is incapable ofuni
form application to all types of commodities Respondents admitted
that 10 000 pounds per hour is much too much to ask on some com

modities Different loading characteristics of varying types of cargo
make uniform application impossible For this reason and for those
of the Examiner stated above the rule is unreasonable under section
17 of the Act and should be deleted from the tariff

Noparty has taken exception to the Examiner s finding on this sub

ject Respondents propose to establish a new rule in this respect upon
the institution of an appointment system It would be premature to

comment on any such proposal in this report

SHIPPERS REQUESTS AND COMPLAINTS

Respondents except to tfue Examiner s finding that they have failed
to adopt and maintain reasonable procedures for promptly and fairly
hearing and considering shippers requests and complaints as required
by section 15 At the time of the Examiner s decision respondents
had not adopted such procedures We will take official notice how

ever that subsequent to the Examiner s decision respondents have
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instituted such procedures and filed a description thereof with the

Commission These procedures are set forth at pages 12 and 13 of

respondents truck loading and unloading tariff No 7 FMCT No 8

and are as follows

Item 20 Disposition of Requests and Complaints

A Shippers requests and complaints as said phrase is defined by theFederal

Maritime Commission may be made by any shipper by filing a statement thereof
with the New York Terminal Conference 17 Battery Place New York New York

10004 The said statement shall be submitted promptly to Tariff Committee and

to eachmember of the Conference

B Said statements shall be considered by the Tariff Committee at its next

m eting Action need not be restricted to the exact scope of such statement of

request or complaint but may include other points or recommendations varying
from but directly or indirectly related thereto

C Prompt written notice shall be given to theproponent or complainant of the

docketing of his statement and of the date of themeeting of theTariff Committee
at which it will be considered Ifsuch proponent or complainant desires to be

heard at said meeting he shall make request upon the Conference in advance

of the meeting
D The decision of the Tariff Committee shall be announced promptly in

writing to the proponent or complainan and m mbeJs of the COIlference The

decision of the Tariff Committee shall be final subject to appeal to the entire Con

ference membership within sixty 60 days after notification of the decision

E If an appeal is taken to the Conference the Conference shall hear the

appeal promptly and shall adv i8e promptly in writing the proponent or com

plainant of thedecision

Accordingly we find that respondents have conformed with the re

quirements ofsection 15in this respect

TRUCKER S EXCEPTIONS

Intervener Empire State Higpway Transportation Association Inc

Empire has excepted to the Initia Decision in the following
respects

1 The Examin rhaving found violations of the Act failed to rec

ommend that the Commission withdraw approval of the Agree
ment or that the Commission grant other effective relief

2 The Examiner improperly concluded that this was not a r3lte
case

3 The Examinel failed to oonclude that the cost of truck loading
and unloading should be home by the steamship companies

4 The Examiner erroneously concluded that certain rilles alld
regulaJtions of Tariff No 6 d practices thereunder did not vio

late theAct as contended by Empire
The violation of the Act to whi hEmpire refers in its first exception

is resnondents failure to adopt and maintain reasonable procedures
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for promptly and fairly hearing and considering shippers requests
and complaints Since respondents have cmplied with the require
ments Empire s plea for disapproval of the conference agreement is

rejected

Empire s exception to the Examiner s failure to consider the level of

rates in this case is rejected Empire contends this is a rate case be

cause of the references to r3ltes and charges which are contained in

paragraphs 5 and 7 of the Order initiating this proceeding
These paragraphs read as follows

5 Whether any of the rates charges rules or regulations contained in the

tariffs filed with the Commission by the parties to Agreement No 8005 result

inany undue or unreasonable preference or advantage or any undue or unreason

able prejudice or disadvantage in violation of section 16 First of theAct

7 Whether any of the rates rules Tegulations or practices of the respondents

are unjuStly discriminatory or unfair as between carriers shippers exporters

importers or ports or between exporters from theUnited States and their foreign

competitors or operate to thedetriment of the commerce of the United States or

are contrary to the public illiterest or in any manner violate the Shipping Act

1916

Paragr3Jph 5 raises no issue of reasonableness of rates This para

graph is limited to section 16 Firstquestions ofunlawful preference or

prejudice
Paragraph 7 poses thequestion whether respondents rates operate

to the detriment of the commerce of the United States hut this is not

thenormal and usual reasOnableness criterion used when considering
levelsof rates

Hearing Counsel 8ICcurately point out that in Docket 65 39 Empire
by its own complaint has initiated proceedings on this very issue

against these same respondents
A determination of the rate question is properly before us in Docket

65 39 and is not apartof this proceeding
Empire s lthird exception is also rejected Empire would have the

steamship companies pay thecharges for truck loading and unloading
Currently such charges are paid by the truckers Empire reasons that

if the steamship companies were required to hear these charges they
would develop a direct interest in the loading and unloading services

and accordingiy they would proceed to remedy the deplorable condi

tions at the Port Of New York which impair efficient and economical
truck loading and unloading services Empire also contends that

truck loading and unloading is but an incidental factof thecontinuous

operation for the transfer of cargo from the ship to the shore and

that this terminalfunction of transferring cargo from place of rest
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to the truck shOuld not be separated from the stevedoring process

paid for by the vessel

Middle AtlanticConference another trucker intervenor also excepts
to the Examiner s finding on this point Middle Atlantic is of the

opinion that the decision on this issue should have been deferred until

the litigation to obtain enforcement of subpoenas against respondents
is se tled MiddleAtlantic feels that untilsuch contracts are produced
it is impossihle to decide which services are being performed by re

spondents for the account of the steamship companies and which are

being rendered on beha1f oftheshipper 10

Weagree with the Examiner that the record does not adequaJtely
support or justify a requirement tJhaJt the cost of truck loading and un

loading be borneby the steamship companies
To hold thatthe steamship company must absorb this charge would

revolutionize the way of doing husiness in the Port of New York
We see no reason to overturn such a long established custom in the
absence Of a show ng that the present custom operates in some way
that violates the Act or is detrimental to commerce or is contrary to

our public interest NO such showing has been made Nevertheless
the proposal does augur possible lower total costs possible increased

efficiency by reason Of the fact that carriers might more carefully
oversee the operation and make available to American exporters a

predeterminable assessment of their expont costs through an inspeotiOn
of steamship tariffs We will therefore have our staff informally in
vestigate theramifications of this proposal

Moreover such a result would disregard the division of respon
sibilities between vessel and oargoalready discussed in connootion with
the direct transfer charge supra The opinion of the Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in American P1esident
Lines Ltd v Federoal Maritime Board 317 F 2d 887 1962 further

supports this conclusion and indicates that the common law duty ofa

common carrier does not extend beyond placing the goods at a place

of rest on the pier accessible to the consignee The court stated at

page 888

The work of unl08ding and putting the cargo on the dock is done on behalf of
the carrier by longshoremen who are laborers skilled in this sort of thing or by

10 At the hearing Empire subpoenaed the respondents to produce certain terminal and
stevedoring contracts The subpoena has not yet been compIled with but is now befre the
courts for enforcement on request of the Commission The Examiner found that the only
Issue to which the subpoenaed contracts relate is the question of wether the terminal
operators have any agreements with the ocean carriers whereby part of the revenue col
lected from llghter operators is to be refunded to the carriers The Examiner reserved
disposition of this issue for a later decision SUbsequent to respondents compliance with
the subpoenas We simllarly reserve disposition of the refund of revenue issue but find
no necessity to reserve decision on the question of who should bear the cost of truck
loading and unloading
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stevedoring companies under oontract with the carriers these Stevedores em

ploying longshoremen There is notnow and doesnot appear ever to have been

absent a special contract Rny Obligation on thepart of the carriers tO put such

cargo actually into the hands of consignees as by putting it into trucks and

hauling it to theconsignees places Of business

Finally the steamship companies who would be adversely affected

by such a result arenot parties to this proceeding and have not had an

opportunity to beheard

Empire s final exception rtJakes the Examiner to task for failing to

make findings on the subjects of safety minimum charges overtime

charges palletizing Of cargo weighing of cargo and credit arrange
ments Tariff No 6 contains provisions relating to each of these

points
Empire has offered no additional enlightenment on these points

and a review of the record confirms the Examiner s finding that the

evidence is inadequate for making any findings or conclusions on these

matters

Empire sought also to persuade the Comlnission to require the

institution of an independent Port Coordinator s Office in the Port of

New York Empire envisions a Port Coordinator which would super
vise the movement of freight in the Portof New York and which
would act as a forum for all parties to seek redress of their complaints
and hopefully remedy many of the present problems

Assuming th3t the Commission has theauthority to direct the estwb
lishment of such an office we still are unable to determine from this

record whether suchan office would be either helpful or necessary
Accordingly we cannot order the establishment of a Port Coordina
tor s Office

An appropdate orderwill beentered
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No 1153

TRUCK AND LIGHTER LoADING AND UNLOADING

PRACTICES AT NEW YORK HARBOR

ORDER

This pr ding having been initiated by the Federal Maritime

Commission and the Commission having fully considered the matter

and having this date made and entered of record a Report containing
its findings and conclusions thereon which Report is hereby referred

to and made a part hereof

It is ordered That respondents be and they are hereby notified and

required to cease and desist from engaging in the violations of section

16 First and section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 815 816
herein found to have been committed by respondents and

It is further ordered That respondents be and they are hereby re

quired within 45 days after the date of service of this order to modify
the provisions of their Lighterage Tariff No 2 and their Truck Tariff
No 6 in a manner consistent with our report herein and

It is further ordered That the proceedings in Docket 1153 are

hereby discontinued except for that portion thereof upon which the
Examiner reserved decision pending resolution of a related subpoena
enforcement proceeding currently before the courts

By the Commission
SEAL Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
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FEDERAL lVIARITIME COMMISSION

No 1217

INVESTIGATION OF FREE TIME PRACTICES

PORT OF SAN DIEGO

Decided May 13J 1966

Ten days foroutbound and seven days for inbound cargo exclusive of Saturdays
Sundays and holidays in the foreign and offshore trades found to be a

reasonable amount of free time necessary for the a mbly or the removal

of a shipper s goodS and for theship to load or discharge at San Diego

Aaron W Ree8e attorney for Port of San Diego respondent
Arthur W Norstrom and Walter O Foster attorneys for City ofLos

Angeles J Rieha rd Town end and lValter H MelJman attorneys for

Rtockton Port District John E Nolan and J Kerwin Rooney attor

neys for Port of Oakland Clarence illorse and John Iiamlyn Jr at

torneys for Sacramento Yolo Port District Leslie E Still Jr

attorney for the City of Long Beach Miriam E Wollf attorney for

San Francisco Port Authority Edward D Ransom attorney for

Encinal Terminals

Robert J Blackwell and Donald J Brwnner Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohairmanj Ashton C Barrett

James V Day and George H Hearn Oommissioner s

tVe instituted this investigation to determine whether the practice
of respondent Port San Diego in allowing 30 calendar days free

time is contrary to the provisions of section 16 First or section 17 of

the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C815 816

Encinal Terminals Sacramento Yolo Port District Stockton Port

District San Francisco Port Authority City of Los Angeles City of

L9ng Beach and the City of Oakland intervened and Hearing
Counsel also participated in the proceeding

Examiner aenjamin A Theeman has issued an Initial Decision to

which exceptions were taken
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The findings of fact set forth below are those made by theExaminer

except for the addition of certain findings as to San Diego s storage
practices which the Examiner concluded were unnecessary to his

disposition of the case

A BACKGROUND OF THE PROCEEDINGS

1 In February 1957 San Diego published Item 495 of Tariff No
1 B which provided a 10 days free time exclusive of Saturdays
Sundays and legal holidays on inbound and outbound foreign and
offshore cargo and b authority to the Port Director to lengthen free
time if in his judgment it is for the best interest of the Port At
all imes since San Diego under this provision has allowed 30 days
free time to all its customers

2 In September 1960 the Commission requested all west coast ports
to suspend any excessive free time practices Because Item 495 could
be interpreted to permit the extension of free time for a period ofyears
San Diego amended its tariff by publication of Item 495 A effective
October 24 1960 This item continued the 10 days free time but
uthorized the Port Director to lengthen free time for a period not to

exceed 30 calendar days Under this item San Diego continued to

give 30 days free time to all its customers

3 InJune 1964 San Diego submitted for Commission approval two

section 15 agreements between it and certain stevedoring companies
which operate and perform terminal servicesat theSan Diego facilities
On July 27 1964 Long Beach protested the agreements Because it

appeared that the protest was more against San Diego s tariff than

against the agreements San Diego agreed to reissue the tariff without
the discretionary language of Item 495 A

4 On November 1 1964 San Diego published Item 455 Tariff 1 D
and Item 110 Cotton Tariff No 3 C effective December 1 1964 call

ing for a free time aiIowance of30 Qalendar days for loading and un

loading o all mer handise e cept bulk cargo and lumber and forest

products unloaded in the coastwise trade and cotton These tariff

items are the subject of this proceeding and read as follows

Tariff No 1 D Item 455

Thirty 30 calendar days free time shall be allowed except as follows
a Lumber and forest products R described inSub item 14 of Item 440 moving

inthe coastwise tradefive 5 days free time exclusive of Saturdays Sundays
Holidays and days upon which unloading operlilt ons are being conducted shall

be allowed Transshipped merchandise shall be allowed one 1 free time

period only
Ootton Tariff No 30 Item 110
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Exclusive of days on which loading or unloading operations are being con

ducted thirty 30 calendar days free time shall be allowed Transshipped
cotton shall be allowed one 1 freetime period only

5 Since 1944 thetariff of each intervener and some other California
terminals provided for a free time allowance in the foreign and off

shore tradeof 10 days on outbound cargo and 7 days on inbound cargo

both exclusive of Saturdayst Sundays and holidays These free time

period were set by Commission in Practices etc of San Francisco

BOlJ Area Terminals 2 USMC 588 1941 and 709 1944 Therein
the Commission established the 10 and 7 day periods as reasonable
free time practices for the San Francisco Bay Terminals and ordered

the enforcement of a regulation providing for no greater free time

allowances on such cargoes Los Angeles and Long Beach though not

respondents in Practices etc of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals

supra adopted andused the 10 and 7 day periods 2

6 San Francisco Oakland Sacramento and Encinal Terminals

protested the 30 day free time period contained in the San Diego tariff

and this proceeding followed In addition to the protestants Los

Angeles Long Beach and Stockton were permitted to intervene As

provided in the order of investigation San Diego appeared herein as

respondent Hearing Counsel wasalso aparty

B THE FACILITIES AT SAN DIEGO

1 The subject free time provisions apply to cargo moving through
the following marine terminals at San Diego The Broadway Pier the

B Street Pier andthe TenthAvenue MarineTerminal

2 The Broadway and B Street Piers built about 35 and 40 years

ago respectively are finger type structures consisting of a wharf and

transit shed adj acent to each other The interior area of the Broad

way shed is about 94 000 square feet and the interior area of the B

Street Pier with two transIt sheds is about 310 000 square feet The

Broadway Pier has vertical pillars throughout its interior spaced on

13 foot centers For the past 7 or 8 years it has been considered ob

solete Its use has been restricted mainly to the handling of news

print in the coastwise trade The B Street Pier has some internal

pillars It is more modern than Broadway and is still used as a gen

eral cargo terminal ln addition to thereceipt of newsprint B Street
is used in the European inbound service for the receipt and storage of

1 Saturdays were excluded when they became a non work day
2 Generally the taritrs of the ports hsted provided 5 dafs free t ime nbound and outbound

in the coastwise trade 5 days inbound 10 days outbound in the ihtercoastal tr de and or

those ports whose tariff listed free time for inland waterways 5 days inbound and outbound
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cargo Practically no outbound cargo passes over these piers To

gether the piers have berthing accommodations for six yesse l

3 Despite their limited use Broadway and B Street as late as

February 1965 were literally taxed to their capacity even though the
Tenth Avenue Terminal handles the major portion of San Diego s

terminal business

4 The Tenth Avenue Terminal and its cargo hancUing equipment
are as efficient and modern as any in theUnited States 3 and reportedly
have ahigh rating among shippers and carriers As planned and con

structed Tenth Avenue contains few interior stanchions or vertical

supports which allow fo extreme maneuverability of cargo handling
equipment and permits trucks to back directly into each of the transit
sheds and Warehouses Band C for direct loading and unloading at
floor height The terminal consists of five separate structures and a

backup area ofabout96 acres Transit Sheds 1 and 2 each with a stor

age capacity of 200 000 square feet are located adjacent to the wharf
area Warehouses Band C further inshore from the transit sheds
and separated by a passageway of about 350 to 400 feet each have a

storage capacity of 300 000 square feet Warehouse A is further in
land from Warehouse B and has a storage capacity of about 44 000

square feet Varehouse A was complet ed in February 1955 Transit
Sheds 1 and 2 in July 1958 Warehouse B in January 1962 and Vare
house C in May 1964 The wharf is of the quay type and can berth
seven modern freighters simultaneously

5 Those portions of Warehouse Band C nearer to the wharves
are used as transit sheds Ther is little significant difference
however in the operations occurring either in the transit sheds or in
the warehouses During free time cargo is stored in both places
the different designations being largely for identification purposes
An appreciable amount of cargo moves directly from vessels into the
transit sheds and warehouses eliminating handling and costs that
occur if the cargo were first placed at rest in a conventional transit
shed during the free time period Certain carriers at no extra expense
to the cargo lay the cargo at rest in the warehouses even though the
distance covered may be as long as 700 feet

6 Tenth Avenue has extremely wide aprons 65 feet in width 4

Their width permits the maneuvering and positioning of trucks
railroad cars and equipment for direct loading or unloading of cargo

8 The Manager of the Division of Marine Operations of San Diego testified that Tenth

Avenue equipment was as good or better than that used In most ports
The apron is the shoreward area between the berthing line and the transit sheds and

warehouses
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between vessel and land carrier The elimination of the step of

placing cargo at rest in the terminal saves time and expense
7 Cargo of all kinds including Q C P cargo

5 is handled at Tenth
Avenue

C OTHER NOTEWORTHY FEATURES OF THE PORT OF SAN DIEGO

1 San Diego is one of the 10 great harbors of the world There

is sufficient depth of water so that tidal conditions do not adversely
affect ingress and egress of vessels

2 San Diego is close to airport rail truck and military terminals
and is serviced by a modernweather free system of freeways providing
fast and economical movement of goods

3 San Diego has rail and truck service to all areas of the United
States

4 The trucking industry is considered an integral part of the port
In 1952 there were 36 firms The number increased to 78 in 1962

and to 93 by April 1965 These firms possess modern equipment and

employ skilled personnel to handle the diverse cargoes moving through
San Diego In many instances the trucking personnel and not

longshoremen load and unload the trucks at no additional cost to

the cargo
5 San Diego s labor climate is reflected in one of the longest

uninterrupted work records in the west coast port history
6 San Diego is noted for its lack of pilferage and has an excellent

record with regard to the small number of resultant claims

7 There are approximately 21 ocean freight forwarders and

customhouse brokers in San Diego Five have officeS in the

Tenth Avenue Terminal and in the main are nationally known

organizations
8 San Diego is a nonoperating port Located on the TenthAvenue

premises are three first rate terminal service and stevedoring com

panies and another company acting as shipper s agents All these

companies render first class services to shippers and importers
9 Wharfage at San Diego is 10 cents per ton lower than at other

California ports A 5 cent truck arbitrary is paid at other

California ports but not at San Diego
fj O C P cargo is that cargo arriving at a west coast port destined for a point generally

inNorth Dakota South Dakota Nebraska Colorado or New Mex co and east thereof and

outbound foreign cargo originating from that area The rates and privileges applicable to

outbound cargo moving under O C P ocean and inland rates are identical at every port on

the West Coast A substantial amount of plywood china earthenware toys and novelties

originating In the Far East enters U S west coast ports including San Diego under

O C P rates

9 F M C
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10 Tenth Avenue contains no physical limitations to prevent the

performance of any marine terminal function as well as or better

than it could be performed at any other terminal in California

D CARGO MOVEMENT AT SAN DIEGO

1 Although San Diego moved some 700 000 tons of foreign imports
and exports through its facilities in 1963 it handled significantly less

tonnage than Long Beach Los Angeles San Francisco Oakland

or Stockton However in the period 195463 San Diego s rate of

increase in cargo handled exceeded that of other major ports in

California 6

2 Cotton is the largest category of general cargo moving outbound
from San Diego The movement of American cotton through San

Diego increased from 18 655 bales in 1956 to 261 525 bales in 1964
In the first 7 months of fiscal 196465 some 163 000 bal moved

through San Diego as compared to 196 000 for Los Angeles and

Long Beach combined and 81 000 for San Francisco American
cotton moving into and through San Diego s facilities for the current
fiscal year up to mid April 1965 amounted to a high 271 545 bales

Prospects as to this commodity for San Diego continue bright for

theremainder of 1965

3 Plywood is the major inbound general cargo moving through
San Diego In the 10 year period from 1955 San Diego has shown

a considerable gain in attracting that cargo The movement increased
from about 53 tons in 1955 to 38 815 tons in the calendar year 1963
and 65 726 tons in fiscal year 196364 Plywood is also a major item
of inbound cargo for the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach

During the calendar year of 1963 these ports attracted 70 485 and
35 659 tons respectively

4 Other cargo moving through San Diego during the fiscal year
1963 64 included a some 90 300 tons of inbound general cargo
such as miscellaneous cargo including newsprint 47 487 tons china
earthenware etc 13 662 tons toys and novelties 11 766 tons iron
and steel 11 084 tons pipe iron and steel 6 308 tons and b some

17 500 tons of outbound general cargo ie miscellaneous 10 150 tons

and miscellaneous government 7 7 417 tons

5 By late 1964 Tenth Avenue was operating above capacity and

there had been intermittent periods of congestion due to large move

ments of pipe and lumber and the annual movement of cotton As

6 These tonnage comparisons include bulk cargo on which free time is not applicable
7 Any type of materials shipped by the U S Government via commercial carrier under a

shipping contract
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already stated Broadway and B Street Piers were also loaded to ca

pacity Because of these factors and the anticipated expansion and

development of San Diego s port activity the construction of a new

pier at 24th Street was proposed In November 1964 a bond issue of

3 930 000 was voted by the electorate to cover costs In February
1965 to ease conditions rut the existing piers San Diego proposed to

construct four temporary transit sheds of approximately 25 000 square

feet each for storage purposes These were to be of a roof type struc

ture to accommodate cargo susceptible to exposure and needing a roof

cover By April 1965 some easing of the demand occurred and the

proposed temporary storage shed construction was reduced to two

sheds each of 24 000 square feet The contemplated storage sheds

will be used for cargo from new accounts and increased cargo from

old accounts The construction of the two sheds is to be held in reserve

depeldent upon future need

6 The record does not support a conclusion that a the rate of

increase from year to year of cargo handled by San Diego b the

capacity use of San Diego s terminal facilities or c the temporary

periods of congestion are attributable to San Diego s practice ofgiving
30 calendar days free time

E FREQUENCY OF SAILINGS AT SAN DIEGO

1 It is conceded that the greater proportion of the trade moving
through San Diego inbound and outbound is with the Far East

2 During fiscal year 1963 64 some 367 ships engaged in foreign
commerce called at San Diego Of these 292about 1 a day served

the Far East trade On the basis of calls in the Far East trade made

during the first 6 months of fiscal year 196465 calls for the full fiscal

year averaged two per week outbound and three per week inbound
Inother trades calls for the full fiscal year werecalculated as Hawaii
1 a month North Europe 10 outbound and 22 inbound India 8 out

bound British Columbia 26 inbound and Mexico 20 outboun4
3 It is conceded that the yearly number of vessel calls made at Long

Beach Los Angeles San Francisco or Oakland in all trades are sig
nificantly greater than the number of calls made at San Diego

4 The record contains substantial evidence that there is adequate
vessel service to and from the Far East at San Diego N or does

San Diego contend to the contrary S

8 One cotton shipper called as a witness testified that San Diego had ample and sufficient

service to meet his requirements The traffic manager of San Diego testified that the port

has a reasonable amount of Far East service The Mana erof Marketing Operations stated

that San Diego does not lack frequency of service to and from Japan
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5 San Diego contends that it is at a disadvantage by reason of the

lesser number of vessel calls at San Diego in trades other than the Far

East However the record contains no substantial evidence to the

effect that the vessel calls at San Diego in trades other than the Far

East have been inadequate or that cargo in the other trades did not
move through San Diego because a shipper or importer found the

service inadequate

F SAN DIEGO S DIsTRmUTION CONCEPT

1 Early in 1962 a campaign was started to develop San Diego as a

modern marine terminaL In 1963 as a result ofa report from a man

agement consultant firm a Marketing Division wasestablished within

the Port District The purpose of the Division was to market pro
fessionally the product that San Diego had to offer namely serv

ice either to shippers or to carriers The success of the port depended
upon the success of the Marketing Division in carrying out this stra

tegic and tactical plan of marketing based on a concept known as

the total cost of distribution or total distribution of cargo from
the supplier to the consumer

2 The plan involved the active solicitation ofprospective customers

personally and by correspondence throughout the United States and
abroad Many letters were sent out describing the port and pointing
up the advantages the customer may derive from using its modern
facilities and services including 30 days free time Typical ex

cerpts contained in these letters follow
The Port of San Diego s Marketing Department is unique among ports and it

is believed San Diego is the only port with Marketing Department
Marketing operations has found that many shippers have not conducted peri

odic evaluations of theirtotal cost of distribution

However for your information the Port of San Diego offers 30 days free time

on our docks to all exporters and importers In the case of importers this 30
days free time may be used to distribute their merchandise throughout the United

States and in fact at this time we have several of the larger importers using our

Port as the distribution center for merchandise destined for Dallas Denver

Houston Chicago and New York

In the case of export cargoes the 30 days free time may be used to accumulate

merchandise on our docks thereby relieving the internal storage facilities at the

shipper s plant
At the completion of the 30 days free time a nominal storage charge of 6 cents

per square foot per month is assessed Additionally our wharfage charges are

10cents lower than other West Coast Ports
Our facilities are the newest and most modern on the West Coast covering over

1 million square feet of Class A storage facilities
Services are available at the Port for consolidatiotl segregation marking in

entory and complete physical distribution of the merchandise
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Our main selling point of course is our reduced wharfage and the fact that

we allow 30 days free time on our docks which could be used for accumulation of

your cargo

The Port of San Diego is noted for its good labor climatenot having a work

stoppage or slow down inthe history of the port Additionally there is no con

gestion and as you willnote in one of the pictures inourbrochurethewide aprons

and many dock delivery doors available This speeds up the delivery of your

cargo Pilferage is practically nil

When the cargo is ordered out then the trucks can be brought directly into the

terminal where they are loaded by the truck driver and helpers who aremembers

of the teamsters union No longshore help is used therefore no additional

charges are assessed

3 San Diego continues to propose to shippers throughout theUnited
States that they use the port s facilities for warehousing and storage

purposes thus saving costs and relieving their warehousing problems
at interior points The combination of 30 calendar days free time

plus low cost storage enables the shipper to create a reservoir of cargo
for distribution to his customers or to himself as needed As a result

San Diego in addition to providing conventional terminal services to

the carrier and the shipper has become a distribution center for in

bound and outbound cargo from and to points in the United States as

far east as New York

4 There is no doubt and San Diego acknowledges that the 30 calen

dar day free time item has been an inducement to shippers to use the

port and since its inception has been an integral part of San Diego s

marketing warehousing and distribution program

G USE OF THE SAN DIEGO FACILITIES BY SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS

1 San Diego in support of its position offered the testimony of one

importer and two exporters They testified without dispute as

follows

a Plywood
1 Evans Products Inc imports plywood from the Far East and brought ap

proximately 170 000 000 feet into the United States in the past twelve months

About 80 percent of this amormt came in through San Diego because of a strikeat

New Orleans Evans anticipates that the San Diego amount will be reduced to

40 percent in the immediate future

2 Evans maintains four regular warehouses for plywood about 100 miles

from San Diego and a lso has plants in Indiana The warehouses have a capacity
of one month s supply of plywood As a result Evans maintains a three months

supply of plywood at San Diego Plywood destined fO r Evans plants in Indiana

arrive in San Diego at O C P rates Evans uses San Diego for warehousing

purposes and has stored O C P plywood foras long as 11 months

3 The costs of trucking plywOod from the Los Angeles area to Evans Cali

fornia war houses is less than from San Diego even though the Los Angeles rate
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includes a truckarbitrary Wharfage and storage at San Diego arecheaper than

at Los Angeles
4 The type of terminal operation at San Diego facilitates distribution of

plywood At San Diego it is possible to unload a ship in themorning and have

the material i the production line by noon Evans has called the terminal
operators at 5 00 o clock in the afternoon to arrange for cars to be loaded the

following day and to roll the following night This was done at times when the

plywood supply in Indiana was short The shipment was loaded on cars for

transportation within a few hours after arrival instead Of being stored Th se

arenot isolated instances but happen all the time
5 Though Evans favors the continuation of 30 calendar days freetime this

item is not the only factor that induces the company to use San Diego Other
factors inaddition to those mentioned in SUbparagraphs 2 3 and 4 above

are excellent service care of the cargo while in San Diego s custody close and

friendly relationships built up between Evans and the departments of San Diego
the terminal operators the trucking companies and assistance from San DiegOo
in developing new concepts to reduce total distribution costs

6 The 30 day free time item was of value on some shipments and of nOo

value whatsoever on other shipments
7 Taking all the above factors into consideration Evans prefers to con

tinue to use San Diego This would be so even if free time were restricted in
San Diego to what it is at the other California ports ie seven days exclusive
of Saturdays Sundays and holidays and even though Evans costs might be in
creased somewhat as a result

b Ootton
1 Mitsui and Company Limited exports all its American cotton through

San Diego For the 19641965 cotton season Mitsui shipped 7 000 bales About

50 percent moved outof the port within the freetime period The other 50 per
cent remained instorage forperiodS up to 4months

2 Mitsui uses San Diego rather tha another port for the same reasons as

Evans with reg rd to quality economy and efficiency of services persannel etc
and in addition because its practices and operating procedures are favorable tOo
thecotton industry The 30day free time period relieves Mitsui of the payment
of storage for 30 days at the gin yard or compressing plant 8 and San Diego has

sufficient carrier service to meet Mitsui s requirements
3 American cotton exportation faces competition from cotton grown in

Mexico San Salvador Nicaragua and Brazil The main threat lies inthe final

cost of delivering the cotton to its ultimate destination abroad The margin of

profit in American cotton is extremely small Any increase incosts would cause

Mitsui to set its saleS price higher thus affecting the cotton s saleability and

reducing export potential
4 Mitsui would continue to use San Diego if free time at the port were

reduced to 10 days exclusive of Saturday Sundays and holidays

c Green processed hide8

1 Crockett Company started its exporting business in San Diego about

1960 It obtains hides in San Diego County and warehouses them in National
City adjacent to San DiegQ It takes about 45 minutes to truck the hides from
war Quse tothe docks t present it exports aboqt 200 tons of hides per mo1lth

8In this respect Mitsui would testify tn favor of a 45 day free time period
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to Japan Crockett selected San Diego because of the availability of storing
these hides at the dock with a reasonable free time period and the lower cost

of moving the hides from National City to the docks Crockett tries to schedule

its shipments to arrive on the dock about two weeks before ship arrival time

The port has assisted Crockett in developing its business in Japan
2 Crockett s business has never been at a point where it had to store hides

at the port It is Crockett s practice to deliver hides to the docks two weeks

before ship arrival time This movement releases space at the warehouse for

the storage of other hides and also relieves the company of some costs

3 Even with the twoweek delivery there have been occasions where the

hides were delivered from the dock to the ship inas littleas one week or as much

as three weeks Only on one occasion were hides on the dock longer than 30

days This latter instance was caused by a cancelled sailing and the late reo

placement of another vessel Admittedly this instance was an exceptional caser

4 Crockett customarily sells its hides F O B either dock or warehouse

Accordingly storage and wharfage charges if any are for the account of the

purchaser This payment arrangement would continue if San Diego s 30 day
free time period were reduced Other than the one instance mentioned above

there is no evidence that any purchaser was required to pay any storage charges
5 Up to 70 percent of Crocketts shipments could have been shipped within

a 10day period exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and holidays The remainder

could have been stored in the company warehouse However instances have

arisen where hides were accumulated over a greater than 10 day period because

the quantity received was too small or the variety of hides too great to make a

shippable quantity
6 Crockett considers that the maintenance of San Diego s present costs and

practices is vitally necessary to its business

H FREE TIME AT SAN DIEGO BETWEEN SHIPPER AND TERMINAL 10

1 In addition to the use of free time shown in the testimony of

Evans Mitsui and Crockett the record shows that in actual operation
at San Diego a there have been infrequent instances where inbound

cargo at Tenth Avenue such as plywood pipe steel steel products and

other forms ofgeneral cargo moved directly from ship s tackle to the

dock or rail for movement beyond the port b about 13 percent ofthe

cotton exported was loaded across dock direct to ship c an un

specified number of users of the port ship inbound within 7 days free

time d some cargo particularly plunder cargo
ll

was moved off

the dock as soon as possible for inland transportation because of im

porter requirements e an appreciable amount of p ywood earthen

ware china and products of that nature moved from the pier within

lOThe record does not disclose the extent to which the customers of San Diego use free
time either on inbound oroutbound car oor an analysis or detatled breakdown of that use

or an analysis of the relationship of the 30calendar day free time item to the costs of

operating the terminal
U This title derivation not shown i8 applied to general cargo originating in the Far

East usually packed in cardboard cartons of uniform dimensions and easily handled at the

terminal Contents are fabricated items of cloth dresses children s clothing ceramics
pottery toys Christmas decorations and other similar items
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the 30 calendar day period f some of the major importers kept
general c rgo on the pier the full30 calendar day period 12

g a per
centage qf the cotton and other export items remained in the terminal
for the full30 calendar days and h there wasno problem in moving
lumber within the 5 day free time period provided in the tariff

2 In addition to the foregoing San Diego concedes that under

normal circumstances cargo could move to and from the dock or pier
within a period of 10 days exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and

holidays

I FREE TIME AT SAN DIEGO BETWEEN VESSEL AND SHIPPER

1 The San Diego Manager of Marine Operations testified as to the

relationship between the vessel and the shipper concerning cargo in
free time as it existsat San Diego

2 Under the provisions of the bill of lading the liability for the

cargo that has been discharged from the vessel at San Diego remains
with the carrierwhile the cargo is in free time status

3 When free time ends if thecargo remains in the terminal a sign
eff occurs whether the cargo goes into demurrage wharf storage or

space rental The effect of the signoff is that the carrier is relieved
of its common carrier liability

J SAN DIEGO S 1VAREHOUSING PROGRAM

1 San Diego s tariff contains the applicable rates and provision for
wharf demurrage wharf storage and space rental effective after the

expiration of 30 calendar days free time
2 The charge for wharf demurrage is highest with wharf storage

and space rental following in descending order

3 Ifcargo remains on the facilities longer than 30 days ts owner

can pay wharf demurrage Item465 or elect wharf storage Item470
or space rental Item 480 Because storage and space rental rates are

considerably lower wharf demurrage is seldom applied Wharf stor

age is available in the transit sheds and warehouses but space rental is
available only in the warehouses Thus if cargo at rest in a transit
shed for 30 days is elected for space rental the owner must pay a trans

fer charge to move the cargo from the transit shed to a warehouse The
transfercharge is not published in San Diego s tariffs because as a on

operating port it believes that such responsibility rests with the two

12 Itis concluded that the six largest importers of general merchandise into San Diego
use the full SO calendar day period for some of their merchandise because they elect to uile

the space rental provision of San Diego s tariff This election frequently is made before
the ship arrives and is intended to apply to merchandise remaining after free time expires
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terminal operators who undertake through agreements with the port
to perform all terminal and accessorial services for shippers and

carriers San Diego would assume no responsibility for the transfer

service even if it were performed free No transfer charge would

apply however if a consignee elected space rental and the cargo was

moved directly from the vessel to one of the three warehouses The

ix largest importers of general merchandise into San Diego utilize the

space rental provisions and their elections as well as those of the many
others who use that provision are made before the cargo commences

free time and even before it reaches the facility Moreover the elec
tions generally apply to all subsequent movements of the subject
commodities moving into the port The terminal operator and the

port decide whether cargo elected for space rental is placed at rest in
the transit shed or is moved directly to a warehouse This places the
terminal operator and the port in a position to decide which cargoes
elected for space rental will be required to pay transfer charges and

which will not Recently there has been an increase in thepractice of

moving cargo destined for space rental directly from vessel to ware

house It is a relatively simple thing to do inasmuch as most users of
space rental have elected in a vance and management knows where the

cargo is destined

4 Storage rates on comparable commodities are higher under wharf

storage than space rental Indeed most consignees would use space
rental if it werenot for the transfer charge But as demonstrated the

transfer charges can be circumvented by direct movement of cargo to a

warehouse Space rental is particularly suitable to plunder cargo
The six largest importers of general merchandise at San Diego move

that type of cargo through the port under thespa e rental item

5 The rate for space rental is 6 cents per square foot per month

Although theoretically any shipper or consignee is free to utilize the

space rental provisions only two companies pay such rental to the port
on a sustained basisNew York Merchandising a large importer of

general merchandise and Leslie D Friend a so called shipper s agent
Approximately 100 000 square feet of designated space in Warehouses
Band C is assigned to each of these companies Although San Diego
receives componsation for this space on a square foot basis theshipper s

agent to whom it is leased is required by the port to pile cargo high so

that cubic utilization is maximized The port s Manager of Marine

Operations did not believe that the so called shipper s agent published
his charges and did not know whether such charges were the same for

each customer The record does show that users of tho facility were

llSually charged on a formula worked out on the basis of piling high
under the 6 cents per square foot rule Fot instance tinder that
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formula plunder cargo was charged a storage rate of 2 cents per
carton per month Moreover the shipper s agent has adopted a sliding
scale for accessorial services the larger the movement the lower the

unit charge
6 If cotton destined for export arrives at the facilities in San

Diego and is not to immediately loaded aboard a vessel it enters free

time status under Item 110 of San Diego Cotton Tariff No 3 c If

cotton utilized the full 30 calendar days free time and still had not

been loaded aboard a vessel it would automatically enter storage
Almost all the cotton moving through San Diego is committed to a

vessel when the shipment arrives It can be presumed that when t

ton arrives at the port the shipper knows the date it will be lifted

aboard a vessel Cotton which arrives at
tge facility more than 30

days prior to the time that it is scheduled for loading is als0rentitled
to free time and storage The only cotton exporter called as awitness

by San Diego Mitsui testified that approximately half of his cotton

shipped in 1964 moved out of the port before 30 days free time had

run That shipper also uses San Diego as a warehousing facility inas

much as its storage rate is considerably lower than storage rates at gin
sites and compress facilitiesin the interior

7 As shown by the excerpts of the letters contaiped in Section F

and as admitted by San Diego its free time storage and warehousing
practices are integral parts of the package deal to market San Diego s

services

8 It is generally conceded that San Diego s storage practices are

highly efficient andits rates advantageously low

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The issues to be resolved are whether San Diego s practice ofoffering
30 days free time 1 results in undue or unreasonable preference or

advantage or in any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage
in any respect whatsoever within themeaning ofsection 16 First of the

Act or 2 constitutes an unjust or unreasonable regulation or prac

tice related to or connected with the receiving handling storing or

delivering ofproperty within the meaning ofsection 17 of the Act

1 The nature of free time

Ships bringing transoceanic freight into port are required by their transporta
tion obligation absent a special contract to unload thecargo onto a dock segre

gate it by bill of lading and count put it at a place of rest on thepier so that it is

accessible to theconsignee and afford the consignee a reasonable opportunity to

come and get it American President Lines Ltd v FederaZ Maritime Board

317 F 2d 887 888 D C Cir 1962
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This allowance by the carrier to the consignee of a reasonable op

portunity to come and get his cargo is what is known in the industry
as free time Free time is not a gratuity but it is required as a

necessary partof the carrier s transportation obligation which includes

a duty on the carrier to tender for delivery all cargo carried by it

absent a special contract to the contrary 13 The reasonableness of the

opportunity granted the consignee to pick up his cargo and thus the

reasonableness of the free time period is fixed broadly speaking by
deterlnining the period necessary for the shipper to assemble or the

consignee to remove his cargo prior to loading the goods on the ship or

after discharge of the goods Trom the ship Oalifornia v United

States 320 U S 577 1944 Thus the establishment of the minimum

amount of free time which under the law must be granted by carriers
is arelatively simple proposition

the period must be realistically de

signed to allow the consignee sufficient time to pick up hiscargo taking
into account physical limitations of the facilities other delays etc

i e the so called transportation necessities of the particular port or

terminal But the question here is whether it follows that because it

it unreasonable and a breach of duty to allow less than is required by
transportation necessities that it is unreasonable and a breach ofduty
to grant free time in excess ofsuch periods
Itis thecarrier s obligation not only to afford the necessary free time

but also to provide terminal facilities adequate to render such free time

meaningful and realistic Interooastal Rate8 To mnd Frmn Be keZey
Eto l U S S B B 365 1935 This obligation may be fulfilled either

by the carrier itself or through an agent Interooastal Investigation
19 5 1 U S S B B 400 1935

The tariffs of the ocean carriers in the foreign and off shore trades

calling at San Diego make no provision for free time nor do the car

riersprovide wharfs or piers at San Diego for the receipt and delivery
of cargo

14 The port of San Diego provides these facilities and the

free time in question is provided for in its tariff Under these circum

stances the port becomes in effect the agent of the carrier for the per
formance of these obligations of the carrier and as agent it seems clear

that the port is subject to the same limitations as the carrier In

13 The carrier s transportation obligation is sometimes erroneously said to include the

duty to deliver or make delivery of the cargo See eg Jiree Time CJInd Demurrage

Oharges New York 3 U S M C 89 101 1948 This is incorrect Anobligation to make

delivery implies the duty to actually place the goods in the hands of the consignee eg

transport the goods to the consignee s placeof busineB8 etc There is no such duty imposed

upon an ocean carrier It tenders for deliverY and this obligation is satisfied when it

puts the cargo on the dock reasonably accessible properly segregated and marked and
leaves it there for a reawnable period to allow the consignee to pick it up with notice of

course American President Lines Ltd case supra
14 Afact of which we takeofficial notice
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Penna Motor Tl1tqk Ass n v Phila Piers Ino 4 F M B 192 1953

theFederal Maritime Board said at 197

Whether provided by the terminal operator or the ocean carrier itself reason

able free time must be afforded to outbound and inbound cargo moving over the

pier In undertaking the ocean carrier s obligation to provide such facilities

and inholding them out for public use we hold that respondents have assumed
theoceancarrier s responsibility of furn1shing reasonable and nondiscriminatory
pier services incident to the handling of truck cargoes on their piers which in

clude anallowance of reasonable free time

Thus it is clear that San Diego is obligated to provide the reason

able minimum free time but the question here is whether it is also obli

gated not to exceed that which is normally the established maximum

for common carriers i e does the fact that a port or terminal provides
the free time rather than the carrier effect any change in theprinciples
governing the allowance of free ti e Before dealing with this prob
lem however it is necessary to establish what period taking into ac

count the transportation necessities at San Diego constitutes a reason

able opportunity for the shipper to assemble and the consignee to pick
up hiscargo

Reasonable free time at San Diego
Our review of the record here finds us in agreement with the

Examiner that a reasonable free time allowance at San Diego would

be 10 days on outbound cargo apd 7 days on inbound cargo The

record shows that San Diego operates and maintains a modern and

efficient terminal equal to and in some respects better than the other

California terminals and which as planned and operated has resulted
in savings in time and expense in cargo handling The favorable

weather at San Diego has proved another facilitating factor

Responsible San Diego offiyials have themselves testified that in

the foreign and offshore trades there is no hindrance to the handling
of outbound cargo in 10 working days and that inbound cargo has

been removed from the pier with no dlfficul y within 7 working days
and further that there have been frequent instances where cargo has

1een transferred from ship to truck within 1 day California ports
north of San Diego some of which have less modern facilities have

for sometime now been handling similar cargo under regulations
restricting free time to 10 days outbound and 7 days inbound

Practices Eto San Francisoo Bay Area Terminals 8ltpra Respond
ent s officials admitted that 30 days free time was not an operational
necessity Despite this however San Diego argues that free time

needs should be appraised on the baE is of modern techniques and

efficiencieS artd not those of 20 years ago If by this San Diego means
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the techniques and efficiencies represented by physical characteristics
of facilities then logic Wo ld require the conclusion that less free

time is requir d not more But even if by it they mean modern

marketing techniques and the distribution concept of respondent s

Marketing Division the argume t affords no basis for extending free

time beyond that which is required by transportation necessities

This is so because thedistribution concept is based upon the commercial

convenience of certain shippers both actual and prospective whose

business practices enable them to use San Diego s facilities as a

distribution center for their products Commercial convenience

cannot justify a practice which is otherwise unreasonable Storage
of Import Property 1 U S MC 676 1937 American Paper and

Pulp Asso v B O R R 00 41 IC C 506 512 1916 Free Time

anuiDemurrage Oharges New York supraInvestigation of Storage
Practices 6 F MB 301 19 1 By its own admission respondent s

free time practices are primarily used as a device to induce shippers
to use San Diego in preference to other ports Accordingly we

conclude that transportation necessities at San Diego require a free

time period in the foreign and offshore domestic tr des of 10 days
outbouild and 7 days inbound Saturdays Sundays and holidarys
excluded

What has been said disposes of the sole exception taken to the

Initial Decision that ofHearing Counsel whoo would allow 15 calendar
days free ti e If by 15 calendar days Hearing Counsel means

to include Saturdays Sundays and holidays intervenors propedy
point out that such a period is inequitable In ocean transportati on

a shipper or consignee is unable to deliver or Jeceive his cargo on

Saturdays Sundays and holidays because the terminal is closed

Thus a 15 calendar day period which includes Saturdays Sund ys
and holi ays will yield different numbers ofworking days for different

shippers because the number of working days wili vary from 8 to 11

dependent upon the number of Saturdays Sundays and holidays in

the particular period Ifon the other hand Hearing Counsel would

exclude Saturdays Sundays and holidays a 15 day free time period

would result in 5 days free storage outbound and 8 days fr stor ge
inbound since the record demonstrates that transportation n cessities
at San Diego require only 10 days outbound and 7 days inbound

This is but a lesser degree of that which Hearing Counsel themselves

complain of in attacking the present day free time allowance

3 The invalidity of San Diego s tariffs
On the basis of the foregoing we think it clear San Diego s tariff

items providing for 30 days free time as distinguished from the
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practice itself do not accurately reflect the precise service being offered

to the shipper San Diego s 30 day free tim allowance ih fact

provides two distinct services 1 the free time which San Diego is

obligated to give as agent for the carrier which we have found to be

10 working days outbound and 7 working days inbound and 2 a

varying period of free storage in such an amount necessary to make

up the 30 days Thus these free time regulations as set forth in

Item 455 of Tariff No I D and Item 110 of Cotton Tariff No 3 0
are inaccurate and obscure and certainly fail of that degree of

precision necessary to enable other terminal operators the shipping
public carriers and us the Commission to determine whether

each service is bearing its fair share of the costs T erminril Rate

noreases Puget Sound Ports 3 U S MC 21 23 1948 Thus the

tariff items are unreasonable regulations within the meaning of

section 17

Moreover the regulations confuse and obscure the rights duties and

liabilities as between shippers carriers and the port or terminal in

cases where loss or injury to the cargo occurs Under the practice at

San Diego as testified to by its Manager of Marine Operations the

liability for cargo that has been discharged from the ship remains
wiJth thecarrier while the cargo is in free time status When free time

ends if the cargo remains in the terminal a sign off occurs whether

he cargo goes into demurrage wharf storage or space rental In the

View of San Diego the effect of the sign off is that the carrier is

relieved of its common carrier liability But by law the commolJ

carrier s liability ends with a valid tender for delivery and a valid
tender is complete when the carrier puts the cargo on the dock

reasonably accessible properly segregated and marked gives notice

to the consignee and leaves it there for a reasonable period to allow

the consignee to pick it up AmerWan President Lines Ltd 8upra
Wehave found th3lt the reasonable allowance of free time at San Diego
is 10 days outbound but San Diego provides 30 days Despite
assumption by the terminal of the carrier s obligation to furnish pier
services including an allowance of reasonable free time the carrier

remains liable for proper care and custody of the cargo until the tender

for delivery is complete and for loss or damage thereto caused by the

carrier s negligence during this period Oaterpillar Overseas SA

v SS Ewpeditor 318F 2d 720 2nd Cir 1963 eert den sub nom

AmerWan Ewport Lnes ne v OaterPillar Overseas SA 375 U S
942 1963 After the carrier has discharged its obligation to tender

for delivery its liability ceases for riskof loss not due to negligence on

its part
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The record demonstrates that the importer has good reason to believe

that his common carrier relationship may continueuntil the end of the

30 day free time period provided in San Diego s tariff It is well

established that in regard to ocean transportation the rights and liabil

ities of the parties before a valid tender for delivery are different than

they are after tender both as to degree and burden ofproof 15 Thus

as the Examiner correctly pointed out the existence of San Diego s

30 day free time item can only tend to confuse the facts pertaining to

proper tender for delivery 16 San Diego s tariff regulations are

unreasonable within themeaning of section 17 beGause they obscure the

rights and obligations of the carriers the shippers and the terminal

and could tend to foster litigation From the toregoing it is clear that

nothing more is necessary to require San Diego to amend Item 455 of

Tariff No 1 D and Itm 110 of fariff No 3 C and such an order will

be issued

4 The Free Time practwe as distinguished from the tariff
regulations

As we read the Initial Decision it is restricted to a determination as

to the validity of only the two tariff provisions themselves and it

contains no determinations as to the validity of the practice involved

Thus nothing would preclude any amendment of the tariff items

involved from providing for the grant of the free time period pre

scribed herein and for a further grant of such free storage as is

necessary for San Diego to continue its present practice of affording
consignees a total of 30 days during which they may leave their cargo
with the port without the imposition ofany charge

Hearing Counsel and intervenors clearly seek more than this Their

arguments go beyond the validity of the tariff regulations and attack

1he validity of the actual 30 day allowance itself whatever it may

ultimately be called be it free time or storage Thus they argue

that any allowance of time beyond that which is required by the

transportation necessities at San Diego whether in the guise of free

15 See Calcot Ltd v Isbrandtsen Company 318 F 2d 669 673 1st Clr 1963 Caterpillar

Overseas S A v S S ElCpecUtor supra at 723 American President Lines Ltd supra at

888 Miami Struct Iron Corp v Cie Nationale Etc 224 F 2d 566 5th Clr 1955 North
American Smelting Co v MoUer S S Co 2Q4 F 2d 384 3rd Clr 1900 Cleveland St

Louis Ry v Dettlebach 239 U S 588 1916 Southern Ry v Prescott 240 US 632

1916
18 Calcot Ltd supra at 673 where the Court citing the North American Smelting case

supra stated The Issue was somewhat confused we think by references to the so called
five daYB free time rule which prevallB on thlB pier See also American President Lines

Ltd case supra at 889 This case cites Free Time and Demurrage Charges New York

supra which held that certain burdens borne by the con8ignees do not justify the tran8fer
of tho8e 1U4 s to the carners In the form of extended free trme 3 tJ Ni C 89 at lQ
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time or free storage is prohibited by sections 16 and 17 of the Act

San Diego of course argues to the contrary
San Diego contends that its free time practice cannot violate section

6 First because first it is offered to all shippers thus none can be

prejudiced or preferred and secondly there must be a competitive
relationship between the shipper or cargo allegedly preferred and the

shipper or cargo allegedly prejudiced before a violation of section 16

First can be established As to the first of San Diego s propositions
the Examiner properly points out that it was laid to rest in Practices

Eto of Sln Franoisoo Bay Area Terminals supra where in the

United States Maritime Commission said at 605

Oakland contends that there can be no discrimination since therates areopen

to all shippers alike In a sense it is true However the commercial practices of

those shippers who supply the major portion of tonnage handled by respondents

obviously do notpermit of their placing their goods instorage

The Commission then concluded that as to those shippers and con

signees whose commercial practices did not permit of their placing
cargo in storage the practice granting storage at noncompensatory
rates wasunduly and unreasonably prejudicial within the meaning of

section 16 First This was so because users of storage at noncompen

satory rates werenot providing their proper share ofessential terminal

revenue and thus a disproportionate share of this burden was being
shifted to users ofother terminal services whose charges are or should

be based on rates considered to be reasonable or compensa

tory 2 U S M C at 603

As for the necessity of establishing a competitive relationship be

tween the cargoes or shippers preferred or prejudiced an analysis of

the cases reveals thatit is not needed

In the early case Storage of Imp01 tProperty supra the United
States Maritime Commission said at 682

The furnishing of valuable free storage facilities to certain shippers and con

signees beyond a reasoIlable period results in substantial inequality of service as

between different shippers of import traffic

An analysis of the findings in that case reveals not one instance of a

specific finding of any competitive relationship between the different

shippers At the conclusion of its report in Storage of Import Prop
erty supra the Commission referred to the fear of certain paTties to

the proceeding that the respondents would afford storage at merely
nominal rates thereby in effect continuing the evil complained of In

Storage charges Under Agreements 6 05 and 6215 2 U S M C 48

1939 the Commissi n found that this had in fact happened 011

shipments of coffee from South America The Commission said at 52
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All receivers of cargo must use the piers and any preferred treatment by
eharges or otherwise of certain classes of cargo results indiscrimination against
other cargo

gain no finding of any competitive relationship was considered

necessary and in fact coffee wasnot found to be competitive with any
of the ther cargoes involved Both of these cases were cited with

approval in PrMtices Etc San Fraowisco Bay Area Terminals supra
which involved Inter alia the practice of granting storage at non

compensatory rates This case was the subject suit for review in

Oalifornia v United States 8upra where the Supreme Court upheld
the decision of the Commission saying at 581

The Commission found that there was a marked lack of uniformity in the free

time periods allowed by the various terminals and that to the extent th t

appellants free time allowances were greater than those recommended by the

Railroad Commission they were unreasonable and led to discrimination against
those persons who did not and could not use extended free time It con

cluded that unless those who took advantage of wharf storage supplied revenue

sufficient to meet the cost of the service the burden would be shifted to those who

paid appellants for other services such as docking of vessels loading and un

loading and transportation privileges over and through the terminals

Yet again there was no finding of any competitive relationship be
tween the shippers or cargoes preferred or prejudiced Finally as

late as 1960 the Federal Maritime Board had the following to say in

Storage Practices at Longview Wash 6 F MB 178 1960 at 183

The respondent points out that its operations differ from those in the San

Francisco Bay Area Terminals case supra because there was competition be

tween terminals in that case whereas there is only one terminal in the present

proceeding The respondent contends that a mere preference or discrimination

between shippers carriers terminal operators ports or localities is notof itself

unlawful and that it is only when such preference or discrimination is unjust
or unreasonable and results in injury or damage to a particular person or class

of persons or advantage to another particular person or class of persons that the

same is prohibited by the Act Respondent cites cases holding that ordinarily
there must be a competitive relation between the shippers or between the types
of traffic and that there must be a showipg of injurious effect upon the traffic to

justify findings of undue preference or prejudice For example see Phila Ocean

Traffic Bureau v Export SS Gorp 1 D S S B 538 541 The citations largely
relate to section 16 of the Act and to matters of preference and prejudice rather

than to whether the practices are undue or unreasonable under section 17 of

the Act

While the Board seemed to be heading for a conclusion that the prac
tice in question ran afoul of se tion 17 notwithstanding the absence

or presence of a violation of section 16 it nevertheless found the prac
tices at Longview to be the same or similar to those in Practices Eta

San Francisco Bay Area Terminals supra and after quoting at length
from that decision concluded at 184
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The failure of respondent to abide by the provisions of its tariif th manner

ip which respondent s free time or free storage and storage rules are applied
and the opportunity thereby aiforded respondent to provide unequal treatment of

shippers and preferred treatment of certain classes of cargo clearZy arepractice
unduty prejudioiaZ and preferentiaZ in Violation of seotion 16 of the Aot and

areunjust and unreasonable practices related to the receiving handling storing
and delivering of pro rty inviolation of section 17 Italic supplied

Here again although the implication is clear the statement falls some

what short of an expliCit conclusion that no comp titive relationship
is neededu Moreover none of the cases reviewed deal with the ques
tion of why such a relationship should or should not be shown The

needed rationale was enunciated recently by the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals in New York FOleignFlgt F B Ass nv FedelalMari

time Oom n 337 F 2d 289 1964 at 299

The forwarders argue that a Section 16 First violation is shown only when

1 two s ippers aregiven unequal treatment 2 the shippers are competitors
and 3 the preference to one or disadvantage to the other is the proximate
cause of an injury these prerequisites they urge arenot supported by the Com

mission s record We hold however that the substantial evidence that for

warders in random fashion charge shippers disguised markUps of widely varying
amounts for no apparent reason suffices to establish discrimination in violation

of Section 16 First In urging that all three prerequisfotes must be met the

forwarders rely upon cases involving alleged discrimination in transportation
or wharfage charges See e g Agreement 8765 GulfMediterranean Trade 7

F M C 495 1963 Wharfage Charges and Practices at Boston Mass 2 U S M C

245 1940 We find those cases not apposite Transportation or wharfage
charges are dependent upon the particular commodity invoived the cost for

shipping or storing bananas for example bears no relation to the fees levied for

heavy industrial equipment To find an unlawful discrimination in transporta
tion charges thus quite properly requires a showing of competitive relationship
between two shippers who are charged diiferent prices 13ut forwarders render

substantially the same service to all shippers in procuring insurance or arranging
for cartage the commodity being shipped has little or nothing to do with the

reasonableness of thefee exacted for the forwarder s service The very practice
of charging shippers disguised markups of widely varying amounts on substan

tially identical services without justification seems to us to be prima facie

discriminatory in a regulated indUStry

17 As would always seem the case explicitness is not lacking in those relatively rare cases

which despite all that had gone before conclude that a competitive relationship is needed

For example in Lopez Trucking Inc et aZ v Wiggm TermmaZs Inc 5 F M B 3 1956

decided by the Board four years before its decision in the 8torage Practices at LOngview

Wash case the question presented was whether a proposed regulation applicable only to

lumber could prejudice orprefer other commodities ie general cargo The Board said at

15 The proposed regulation will not unduly prefer commodities other than lumber in

violation of section 16 of the Act Neither injury to such cargoes nor an existing and

effective competitive relationship between lumber and other commodities has been shown

as is required before such aviolation may be established PhiZa Ocean Tratffc Bureau v

Export 88 Gorp 1 U S S B B 588 1936 But compare the language of the Longview
case quoted above which was decided some four years after Lopez
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Thus whatever the justification for requiring a competitive relation

ship when determining the existence of preference or prejudice in

ocean freight tates such a requirement cannot be justified when deter

mining whether preference or prejudice results from free time or free

storage practices for free time like the forwarder s procurement of

marine insurance bears no relationship to the character of the cargo
it is extended to cargo on equal terms without regard to size shape or

any other characteristic inherent in the particular cargo involved

The same holds true for storage made available at a flat charge per

square foot regardless of what commodity is to be stored In such

cases unequal treatment has no place in a regulated industry The

equality required in situations of this kind is absolute and is not con

ditioned on such things as competition proximate cause and the like

To the extent that the other cases may read as requiring the establish

ment of a competitive relationship in the situation here involved they
are overruled For reasons which will become obvious later we shall

postpone stating our conclusions as to theactual existence here of pref
erence or prejudice within the meaning ofsection 16 until we have dis

cussed section 17 andthe q estion of reasonableness

Section 17 requires that the practices of terminals be just and rea

sonable Reasonable may mean or imply just proper ordinary
or usual not immoderate or excessive equitable or fit and ap

propriate to the end in view Black 8 Law Dictionary Fourth Edi

tion It is by application to the particular situation or subject matter

that words such as reasonable take on concrete and specific meaning
As used in Section 17 and as applied to terminal practices we think

that just and reasonable practice most appropriately means a prac
tice otherwise lawful but not excessive and which is fit and appropri
ate to the end in view

The justness or reasonableness of a practice is not necessarily
dependent upon the existence of actual preference prejudice or dis

crimination Itmay cause none of these but still be unreasonable To

conclude otherwise is to make the second portion of section 17 merely
redundant of other sections of the Shipping Act a result not readily
ascribed to Congress

In a very real sense of the term terminals are public utilities
While not always specifically franchised they nevertheless are engaged
in the business of regularly supplying the public with a service which

is of public consequence and need and which carries with it the duty
to serve the public and treat all persons alike This is the essence of
the public utility cOncept The dependence today of an carriers

and the shipping public and thus of the commerce of the United
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States itself upon the terminal operator is too well established to war

rant extended exposition The commercial well being of these inter

ests is directly related to the economy efficiency and soundness of
terminal operations The shipper s concern with stability in trans

portation costs is not restricted to the freight rates of the carrier but

extends equally to all items in the total cost of transportation to him

It seems clear to us that the predictability which is sought in stable

ocean freight rates is just as desirable and valuable in terminal and

other charges for services incidental to the actual common carriage it

self This predictability of terminalcharges in turn is or should be to

the extent reasonable and possible dependent upon efficiency economy
and soundness ofoperation Itshould not in our view be conditioned
on promotional inducements which dissipate essential revenues For

this bases competition between terminals not upon the public ter
minals efficiency and economy of operation but upon the ability and

willingness of the parent municipality to absorb or make up through
taxation or other levies the dissipated revenue While carriers and

shippers must necessarily run those ordinary commercial risks inh r

ent in just doing business they should not be forced to run the addi

tional risks attendant to any concept of competition by promotional in

ducements which provide valuable service free or at noncompensatory
charges While this principle is in a sense grounded upon a concept of

competition between terminals it does not require in this instance a

showing of existing and effective competition between intervenors

and San Diego Itis enough where as here the parties consider them

selves competitive and at least one of them based its operations on this

consideration San Diego emphatically denies that the record shows

any existing and effective competition and points to the fact that not

one specific instance of diversion of cargo to San Diego was shown to

have resulted from its fre time practice But in virtually the same

breath San Diego urges that its free time practice is an integral part
of its total distribution concept which is designed to attract ca rgo to

the port thereby enhancing its ability to competewith otherports In

tervenors also view the selves as competitive and have clearly indi

cated that were they not bound by the order of our predecessor in

Practices Etc of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals supra they
would compete by promotional inducement And were San Diego
allowed to so compete we can think ofnothing in reason or law which
would deny the same advantage to intervenors The consequences of

such competition are easily foreseenever increasing promotional
inducements and ever decreasing revenues vVe think competition in

a regulated industry should be on sounder ground Thus in principle
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practices which result in the provision of services at rates or charges
less than that which it cost the terminal to provide the service are un

reasonable practices within the meaning of section 17 The concern

with the compensatoriness of terminal rates and charges aside from

any prejudice or preference noncompensatory charges may work is
a thread running throughout terminal case law Infact no other con

cept fully explains the precedents ls

To return to the validity of the practice inquestion as we read the
Examiner s decision his findings and conclusins were restricted to the
tariff items 445 of Tariff No 1 D and 110 of Tariff No 3 C and he
made no determination concerning the practice of granting 30 days
free time itself His failure to do so appears to be grounded on one

or both ofthe following findings 1 That the granting of excessive
free time is not unreasonable unless accompanied by another action

whereby some shipper orcarrier was improperly benefitted and there

wasno showing of that here 2 that there was insufficient evidence
ofdetailed costs in the record to make a determination as to the reason

ableness of the distribution of the burdenof costs among shippers using
the San Diego terminal What we have already said disposes of the
former and as for the latter it is unnecessary to disturb the Exam
iner s conclusions as to the sufficiency and value of the evidence in the

record From the foregoing we think it clear that San Diego s prac
tice of granting 30 days free time effects one of two results It
either violatessection 16 First because it shifts the burden of defraying
the cost of providing tle serviCe to nonusers of the service or if the
cost of providing the service is not shifted t9 nonusers it is an un

reasonable practice within the meaning ofsection 17 because the service

is granted at charges less than that which it cost the terminal to pro
vide the service thus jeopardizing the efficiency economy and sound

ness of t e terminal operations and endangering stability and pre

dictability of terminal rates and charges without any transportation
justification Since our order in this proceeding directs San Diego
to amend its tariff items governing free time it is of no real con

sequence that the record in this proceeding does not clearly establish
which of the two proscribed results actually is effected As in the

Storage of Import Property case supra any amendment filed by San
Diego which is inconsistent with this opinion would violate the spirit
of the order and could result in further proceedings Consequently

18 See for example Terminal Rate StrtlctureOaliJornia Ports 3 U S M C 57 1948
Terminal Rate StrtlcturePacific Northwest Ports 5 F M B 53 1956 Terminal Lease

Agreements at Long Beach and Oakland 8 F M C 521 1965 and Philippine Merchants

S S 00 Inc v Oargill Inc Docket No 996 served Dec 2 1965
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no findings as to thevalidity ofSan Diego s free time practices as dis

tinguished from the tariff items governing them willbe made

An appropriateorder willbeentered

Vice Chai1 J1UJlnJOHN S PATrERSON concurring
Iwould adopt the initial decision of the Examiner and overrule the

only exception to the Examiner s conclusion allowing respondents 10

days free time for outbound cargo and 7 days free time for inbound

cargo instead of allowing respondent to draft its own rule providing
a free time period of approximately 15 days as proposed by Hearing
Counsel

No 1217

INVESTIGATION OF FREETIME PRACTICES PORT OF SAN DIEGO

ORDER

The Federal MaritimeCommission instituted this proceeding to de

termine whether the practice of respondent Port of San Diego in al

lowing 30 calendar days free time is contrary to section 16 First or

section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 D S C 815 816 The Com
mission has this date entered its Report stating its findings and con

clusions which Report is made apart of this Order by reference

Therefore it is ordered That respondent Port of San Diego within

45 days of the date of this Order cease and desist from applying Item

455 Tariff 1 D andItem 110 CottnTariffNo 3 C and

Itis further ordered That respondent Port of San Diego within 45

days of the date of this Order publish and file with the Commission
tariff items governing free time which provide free time of 10 days for
outbound cargo and 7 days for inbound cargo exclusive of Saturdays
Sundays andholidays

By the Commission

SEALl Signed FRAN IS C HURNEY

Specials8istant to the Secretary
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NO 1209

SACRAMENTO YOLO PORT DISTRICT

v

FRED F NOONAN Co INC

De d Jwne 6 1966

Bulk rice loaded from barges on offshore side of vessel moored at petitioner s

wharf not subject to wharfage charges where petitioner s deftniton of

wharfage restricted application thereof to cargo passed on over under or

through thewharf

Olarence Morse and Jooo Hamlyn Jr for Sacramento Yolo Port

District petitioner
Fr L Tetreault for Fred F Noonan Company Inc

respondent
REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Olhairmanj John S Patterson

Vice Ohairmanj Ashton C Barrett James V Day George H
Hearn o11vm issiJners

Sacramento Yolo Port District Port a public corporation which

operates the deepwater terminal ofthe Port ofSacr mento California
petitioned for a declaratory order pursuant to then Rule 5 i of the

Commission s Rules of P actice and Procedure to tenninate its con

troversy with Fred F Noonan Co Inc Noonan or respondent a

ship s agent concerning wharfage charges Although respondent
concedes liability for all charges legally payable by the vessels and

cargo here involved it has refused to pay wharfage on several parcels
ofbulk rice which did not cross petitioJler s wharf but were loaded to

vessels moored at the wharf frQm barges on theoftshore side of the

vessels Petitioner alleges that at all material times its tariff by
wording and or practice llade wharf e applicable to carg9 so
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loaded and seeks an order declaring that wharfage charges lawfully
accrued against and are due from respondent

Hearings were held before and briefs submitted to Examiner Walter
T Southworth who issued an Initial Decision to which exceptions
and replies to exceptions were filed We have heard oral argument

1

The new deepwater Port of Sacramento located on a dredged turn

ing basin and channel completed in 1963 which connects with the

Sacramento River some 25 miles to the south was opened for business

July 1 1963 In contemplation of the opening a tariff was prepared
and filed with the Commission effective by its terms June 1 1963

The tariff was based upon and followed the general pattern of the

published tariffs of California ports which are members of the Cali
fornia Association of Port Authorities which association Sacramento
expected to and subsequently did join

In selecting a definition of wharfage for its own tariff Sacra
mento adopted the precise language which appeared at that time in

the tariffs of the Parr Richmopd Encinal and Howard Terminals

The following is the critical paragraph of Sacramento s tariffs

a Wharfage is the charge asses ed against cargo or merchandise vessels

stores fuel and supplies for passage on over under or through any

wharf pier or seawaU stiucture inward or outward loaded or dis

charged while vessel is moored in any slip basin channel or canal

In or about September 1963 a little more than 2 months after the

new Port of Sacramento opened for business respondent s president
Fred Noonan was arranging for a shipment of bulk rice not one of

the shipments with whichthe ipetition is concerned to Okinawa He

contemplated loading this shipment at the Port of Stockton from a

barge on the offshore side of the vessel so as to save elevator charges
The barges to be used had been specially constructed to handle bulk
rice with conveyor systems and towers self powered to unload them

selves they were regularly used tomove rice from the mill in Sacra
mento via the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers toO Stockton where

the rice was discharged into elevators and eventually loaded aboard

ships Theplannefl discharge directly into a ship had not been done

before andthere wassome discussion about it in the tradebecause of its

novelty There wasa questiori Noonan thoOught as to whether 8tock

1 Respondent had cross petitioned for return of service charges paid on the above

shipments alleging that such charges were unreasonable when appUed to such shipments
because excluded by the language of petitionen s tariff and exce58ive in amount The

Examiner rejected such contentions in his Initial Decision to which respondent filed no

xceptions AiJY claims as to the unlawfulness of service charges on these shipments have

therefore been abandoned and respondent so stated at the oral argument Furthermore at

aU material times respondent slt8r11f proviaed for the payment of sU ch charges and there
was no evidence of record showing such charges to be unreasonable in amount
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ton s wharfage charge would properly apply in this situation

Nothing was decided as far as StocktOn was concerned hecause it was

eventually decided to load the rice through theStockton elevator in the
usual way to make sure that a proper certified weight certilicate oould
beobtained

While the Stockton offshore loading idea was under consideration
however Noonan had it casual talk with Bergold sales manager of
the Port of Sacramento and possibly an earlier talk with someone

el e from the Port in which the question ofwharfage on rice so loaded
was briefly discussed The testimony concerning such conversations
is vague Noonan says he had one talk with some of the Port of
Sacramento people who volunteered their opinion that wharfage
on rice loaded from offshore was not properly collectible since the

cargo did not go across the wharf It was Noonan s opinion as a

result of his talks with them that the Sacramento people felt that
if offshore barge loading were possible they might be able to handle
rice at their port before their facility for loading bulk rice was com

pleted there being no provision for bulk loading rice at Sacramento
at the time Later he testified he again discussed the matter of

wharfage with Mr Bergold whose words were to the effect that Mr
Shore Port Director at Sacramento agreed with me that wharfag
was not collectible on this rice so loaded from offshore barges and
that wharfage shouldnot apply

Bergold remembered only casual retp arks in the course of general
lunchtime conversation among several people at the members table
in the back dining room of the Merchants Exchange Club where he
and Noonan met by chance Noqnan said he was going to handle some

Dce from barges direct to ship and we don tthink that your wharfage
charge is a legitimate charge Bergold says he replied Well it is in
the tariff so we have to charge However you may have some com

pany port inspector sic check into the possibility that this charge
isn ta just charge and it could be changed possibly Although Ber
gold s recollection did not include any statement about Shore s attitude

he was not asked either t6 admit or deny making such a statement
he did fix the date as probably prior to October 3 because during the
courSE of our conversation it has been believed that we have not come
to any conclusion about whether this wharfage charge should be as

essedor not

Mr Shore s testimony confirmed that he had in discussions with
his staff expressed the opinion that wharfage would not be assessable
on rice loaded from offshore though he himself had not talked to

Noonan until early in 1964 That 9pinion however had been con
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veyed to Noonan either by Bergold or some other representative of

the Port

Following Noonan s talkwith Bergold Shores traffic analyS Craig
placed an inquiry concerning the matter on the agenda of the Traffic

and Practices Committee oftheOalifornia Associakion ofPort Author

ities The association of which Sacramento became a member July
31 1963 operated pursuant to Agreement No 7345 originally ap

proved by the Commission in 1941 As amended with Commission

approval its objects include the establishment as far as practicable
of uniform terminal rates regulations and practices providing that

uniform shall not necessarily be construed to mean identical

The parties agree Article 2

to assess and collect all rates arid or charges for or in connection with

traffic handled by them within the scope of this agreement strictly in accord

ance with the rates charges classifications rules regulations and or practices
set forth in their respective applicable tariffs that they will not in any r pect

deviate from or violate any of the terms of said tariffs and that no rates or

charges assessed or collected pursuant to such tariffs shall be directly or in

directly iHegally or unlawfUilly refunded or rem1tted in whole or in part in any

manner or by any device

The Committee of Tariffs and Practices consisting of a representa
tiveof each member is directed Article 17 to investigate and study
costs practices and conditions in order to determine and recommend

to the membership just and reasonable rates charges classifications

rules regulations and practices however the recommendations of

any party or parties are to be purely advisory and not binding on

any member Article 3

The record does not show exactly how Sacramento s inquiry to the

Committee was framed The complete minutes of the Committee s

meeting of October 3 1963 with respect to the subject are as follows

Docket No 640 Wharf ageCargo handled Overside from or to Vessel Meet

ing No 37 October 3 1963

This docket was reopened for the purpose of discussion sic the in

quiry from our new member the Port of Sacramento The question in

volved is that of assessing wharfage on cargo loaded to or discharged from

a vessel moored alongside another vessel which is moored at a dock

It was explained that in the above circumstances full wh arfage charges

areproper for the reason that although the cargo does not IQ ove across the

dock the tpier faCHdty is used by thevessel moored 81t the dook as well as

the vessel which is moored alongside Federal Maritime Board Docket

No 857Evams Oooperage 00 Inc v Boord of Oomt1lli88icmer8 of the Port

of NewOrZea1t8 was cited as additional authority for the priority of asseSEi

ing wbarfage when tQe cargo does not mov sic the wh

Further discussion by theCommittee resulted in the deci1on UJlanimously

adopted on motion and second that the definition of wharfage where ever
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not so provided at present be amended to add the word or after the

word outward and preceding the words loaded or discharged

With the amendment indicated by underlining the definition of

wharfage in Sacramento s tariff would read

WharfageThe charge assessed against cargo or merchandise vessels

stores fuel and supplies for passage on over under or through any

wharf pier or seawall structure inward or outward Yf loaded or dis

charged while vessel is moored in any slip basin channel or canal

The Parr Richmond Encinal and Howard Terminals immediately
changed their tariffs effective November 15 1963 to add the amending
or This made their definitions correspond with the tariffs of the

Port ofOakland Port of Stockton Diablo Seaway Terminals and San

Francisco Port Authority
2 whichhad never used the definition without

the amendment as far as therecord shows The Port ofSacramento
made no change however notwithstanding the unanimous decision of

the Committee until April 9 1964 when its definition was completely
r vised effective May 10 1964 to read

a Wharfage is the charge assessed against cargo or merchandise vessels

stores fuel and supplies for passage on over under or through any

wharf pier or bank controlled by the Port of Sacramento or between
vessels or overside vessels to or from barge lighter or water when

berthed at a wharf pier or bank controlled by the Port of Sacramento

The other members of the association Port Hueneme Long Beach

Los Angeles and San Diego used and continued to use somewhat dif
ferent definitions which either spelled out the application to any

cargo loaded while the vessel is moored to a wharf or specifically re

ferred to cargo loaded from overside vessels somewhat as does Sacra
mento s revision ofMay 10 1964

A review of the COIIlIIiission s files indicates that the tariffs of

Howard and Encinal contained the form of wharfage without the

word or at least for some time prior to June 8 1961 when tariffs were

issued containing the definition without indication that the definition

was a change Parr Richmond s tariff contained the definition of

wharfage without the word or since some time prior to October 23

1959 when it filed atariff with such definition indicating no change
in the wharfage definition

There is evidence in this proceeding which shows that Encinal
Howard and Parr Richmond assessed wharfage on cargo loaded from

2 San FrancIsco s definItIon Is clarified by the followIng under Application of Wharfage

Rates
e The same Wharfage Rate wlll apply whether merchandIse is discharged on or

loaded from awharf or18 dIscharged or loaded oversIde a vessel dIrectly from or Into

another vessel or to or from the water in any BUp channel basln oreanal except as

otherwIse provIded In IndIvidual Items
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barges to vessels and from vessels to barges
8 However this exhibit

was based upon the tariff definitions and interpretations in use as of
November 15 1963

The sole vidence of reoord relating to practices of the terminals

prior to November 15 1963 is contained inthe testimony of Aaron H

Glickman Executive Secretary of the California Association of Port
Authorities Mr Glickman testified that the language of the various

tariffs defining wharfage is almost identical and that any difference
between tariffs is negligible The only terminal however of whose

practice prior to November 15 1963 there is record evidence is the
Port of San Francisco whose ttariff contained the word or as well

as the clarification noted in footnote 2 Cargo loaded from vessel to

barge and from barge to vessel was said there to be subject to full

wharfage charges for a period of 25 years
1wo vessels for which Noonan was not agent loaded rice at Sacra

mento from offshore barges prior to May 10 1964the Hastings on

December 1823 and the Fairp01t early in 1964 They were charged
and paid full wharfage apparently without objection however

Noonan did not know this or even that they loaded rice

Early in January 1964 Noon n negotiated a contract to transport
25 000 tons of rice from Sacramento to Japan Under the terms of
the contract loading was included in the cost of transportation and

any terminal loading charges against cargo were for the account of

Noonanor hisprincipal
At the time Noonan assumed that nowharfage would be charged on

rice loaded from offshore barges which he planned to use He also

hoped to be able to use for part of the contract a facility then under

construction by the Port to load rice delivered from the mill to the

wharf by truck in bottom dump trailers This facility was a truck

pit from which rice dumped from the trailers would be loaded di

rectly to the ship by a mechanical conveyor system Noonan planned
to load simultaneously via barges and the truck pit to provide the

most expeditious schedule There was never any question but that

wharfage would be payable on rice loaded via the truck pit and con

veyor system which crossed the wharf in addition there would be a

charge comparable to the elevator charge at Stockton for the use of
the system As it turned out the system was not operative so as to be

useable for any ofNoonan s rice untilApril
Loading of the first shipment of rice pursuant to the Japanese con

tract began January 7 1964 and was completed January 23 all from

the offshore barges The second shipment which brought the total

8The record does not indicate that bulk rice ha In fact ever be n 80 loaded by them
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shipped to over 25 000 tons was loaded January 21 29 1964 Under

date ofJanuary 29 1964 Noonan wasbilled for wharfage on the first

two shipments at thetariff rate applicable to bulk rice and other grain
of50 per short ton This wasthe first direct communication from the

port to Noonan thatthe Port of Sacramento intended to chargewharf

age on rice so loaded although Noonan had heard that the California

Association of Port Authorities felt strongly that wharfage should be

charged under such circumstances Soon after receipt of the invoices

Noonan complained to Shore Shore told him that he felt that wharf

age should be paid that the Port s position had changed and that the

California Association of Port Authorities of which the Port was a

member took the position that wharfage was collectible when cargo

was loaded from offshore barges Noonan refused to pay Notwith

standing hiafailure to pay the Port s invoices for wharfage on so much

of the rice as was loaded from offshore barges the Port continued to

handle hisvessels two in March and two in April As noted above the

Port s tariff wasamended April 9 1964 effective May 10 1964 to pro

vide expressly for the assessment of wharfage on cargo loaded over

side vessels to or from barge lighter or water when berthed at a

wharf controlled by the Port of Sacramento Noonan loaded

one vessel in Juna but refused to pay wharfage on such cargo despite
the tariff change Finally in October 1964 the Port commenced this

proceeding to resolve the entire controversy
The vessels ill question and the wharfage charges assessed are shown

in the following table Only the wharfage in the offshore column

none ofwhich has been paid is in dispute

Wharfage assessed Truck pit
Loadingdates at 5Of ton conveyor

Vessel 1964 charges

Conveyor
atfton

Offshore

IJr
Jan 7 23 fl 768 24
Jan 21 29 4762 23

ff tef4
Mar 1322 2 420 94
Mar Apr 4 5 10

i4 056 37 i446r23BaV1TUJ8ter n n Apr 34 00 2 300 85

World Felicia Apr 11 16 2 601 06 2918 03 3 279 13

Alnfield on n
June310 2 871 73 897 39 987 13

Totals n 00
n 27 8 15 7 87179 8 728 49

THE INITIAL DECISION

The Examiner found in his Initial Decision that prior to May 10

1964 petitioner s tariff was so worded as not to allow the collection of

wharfage on bulk rice loaded directly from barges on the offshore

side of respondent s ve88ls but that the re wording of the tariff
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effective on that date made wharfage charges applicable to bulk grain
so loaded

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Respondent concedes the right of a terminal operator to assess

wharfage against cargo loaded from a vessel rather than over awharf

Such right has moreover specifically been recognized by our pred
ecessor Evans Oooperage 00 v Board of Oommwsioners 6 F MB

415 1961 The sole issue for resolution in this proceeding is Did
the tariff of petitioner at all material times provide for the payment
ofwharfage on cargo loaded from ship to ship rather than from wharf
to ship

Petitioner allegu that the Examiner erred in finding that prior to

May IO 1964 it did not so provide First it argues that the literal

meaning of the tariff language shows it was to be applied to cargo
loaded rom barge to ship 8econdly it argueS that the tariff should
be read against the background of the language in and operations
under tariffs ofother terminals in the Bay area Ifso read it argues
it will be seen that the other terminals had tariffs similar to and op
erated in a mann r like that of petitioner Finally petitioner alleges
that its conduct in assessing wharfage against vessels other than those
involved h re for loading from barges and its communications to
Noonap prior to the first invoice on cargo here involved show that
Noonan should have known petitioler intended to assess the wharfage
charges

Weagree with the Examiner that prior to May 10 1964 the effective
date of the revision of Sacramento s tariff it did not provide for the

payment of wharfage on cargo loaded from ship to ship rather than
from wharf to ship Itis a basic principle in the law of tariff con

struction that tariffs must be clear and unambiguous to avoid possible
discrimination among users of tariff services When a tariff is clear
on its face no extrinsic evidence may be used to vary its plain mean

ing Tariffs are moreover drawn unilaterally and must therefore be

construed in the case of ambiguity against th one making and issuing
the tariff and it is the meaning of express language employed in the
tariff al1d not the unexpressed intent on which controls
Aleutian Homes IrM v Coastwiae Line 5 F M B 602 608 1959

A reading of the language of Sacramento s tariff prior to May 10
1964 indicates that the plain meaning ofthe words contained therein
is thatwharfage waspot contrary to Sacramento s contention tq apply
on cargo which did not move OiVer the wharf The tariff described

wharfage as the charge assessed against cargo for passage on

over under or through any wharf inward or outward loaded
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or discharge while vessel is moored in any slip basin channel or

canal Sacramento maintains that to readthisrprovislon as the Ex
aminer did and as we have done makes the words loaded or dis

charged surplusage to the words inward or outward We disagree
Grammatically speaking the words inward or outward modify
passage and loaded or discharged modify cargo Thus for

a wharfage charge to be applicable under the above definition cargo

must be loaded or discharged and must pass inward or outward on

over under or through a wharf

If on the other hand an or were inserted between the words out

ward and loaded loaded or discharged become an alternative to

passage Thus cargo could be assessed wharfage for passage on

over under or through a wharf or if it were loaded or discharged
while a vessel wasmooredin aslip basin channelor canal

Sacramento correctly contends that reference may be had in some

cases to matters outside the express language ofa tariff to aid in its

construction Such reference however is limited It is proper only
in three instances 1 where the language of the tariff is itself vague
or 2 where the tariff contains technical words which require inter

pretation because their meaning is not generally known Aleutian

HrYmeS Inc v Ooastwise Li1U3 supraj Thomas G Orowe v Southern

SS 00 1 U S S B 145 1929 or 3 there exists a custom or

usage ofa tradeor course of dealing of theparties which although not

specified in the tariff is such that it should be applied
The first instance in which matters outside the express language

of a tariff may be utilized is not relevant here As we have observed
the tariff is not ambiguous

N or is the second instance applicable here The difficulty in the

construction of the tariff here involved does not relate to the problem
of defining technical words No contention has been made for ex

ample that wharf means slip Itrelates solely to the question of

how the tariff as a whole is to be read Therefore the only plausible
argument that wharfage was applicable under Sacramento s earlier

definition is that custom usage orcourse of dealing of the parties made

it so applicable
The third instance therefore appears at first to be in point but

in fact it is not

The e ent to which custom usage or course of dealing of the

parties may be used in construing a tariff is limited As noted above

they may not be employed to varry the plain meaning of express

language in a tariff Their use is properly oonBned to a situation

where it is necessary to use the language employed in petitioner
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exceptions to establish a usage of trade or locality whichattaches

provisions not expressed in the language of the instrument 4

Neither this Commission nor its predecessOrs have ever employed
evidence of matters extrinsic to clear tariff language to supplement
such language Use ofextrinsic evidence has been limited to the inter

pretation of technical words in a tariff This does not imply that the

Commission cannot use such evidence to supplement tariff provisions
Such evidence must be truly supplementary however It must not
be designed to cover what the clear language of the tariff itself covers

Typical cases beforetheInterstate Commerce Commission indicate tpat

extrinsic evidence cannot be used to vary tariff items but is to be used

only as an addition to the terms stated in tariffs Moreover such

cases deal largely with extrinsic evidence affecting matters such as

manner of delivery of cargo
5 When however the applicability of

the rate is the subject of the attempt to supplement by extrinsic evi

dence the Interstate CO merce Commission has been reluctant to

allow any supplementation Charges are governed by the applicable
tariffs and not by the practice of the carriers Quaker Oats 00 v

Director General 80 IC C 75 1923 citing Ohesapeake Ohw Ooal

O 00 v Toledo O O Ry 00 245 F 917

The interstate commerce act sic provides that any matter which affects
charges must be published by the carriers and a usa e or custom can not be

considered in determining what such charges should be under the applicable
provisions of the tariff Allisoo a 00 v Nwtolk Southern R 00 183 I C C
309 310

8

To allow parties to shipping contracts to apply vary or supplement
a tariff rate or charge on thebasis of their course ofdealing would be

evenfurther to undermine the requirement of rate filing and encourage
the setting of different rates or charges for different shippers This

cannot be permitted
Even assuming however that evidence of custom usage or course

of dealing wereadmissible to supplement the tariff provision here in

volved neither custom usage nor course of dealing of the parties in

dicates that anything other than the literal words of the wharfage
definition are applicable in this case There appears on this record

Petitioner s Exceptions page 17 quoting Gt No Ry v Merchants Elev 00 259
UiS 285 I

5 See e g Jarka OorfJoration 01 Baltimore v Pennsylvania R 00 130 F 2d 804 807
O M McMahen c SotUJ v LOmsv 6c N R 00 16 F 2d 698 Gt No Ry v Merchants
Elev 00 sUfJfa

8 To the same effect see Standard Pahtt 00 v S P 00 37 IC C 405 406 In computing
Charges onder the provisions of this tariff defendants uniformly have allowed 7 9 pounds

per gallon a d argue that this is the only feasible basis for estimating charges This may

be true but the law does not contemplate that the termS of a tariff should be supplemented
by the albitrary practice of carriers cite The tar11l must be complete
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no custom or usage of the other terminals of the San Francisco Bay
Area with respect to the collection of wharfage on cargo loaded from

barge toship
We have reviewed our files in light of Sacramento s exception that

the tariffs of Howard and Encinal Terminals as well as Parr Rich

mond also contained definitions of wharfage without the word or

This does not help petitioner however There is no evidence of rec

ord as to how the three terminals other than Sacramento whose tariffs

did not contain the or operated at the time they had such provisions
in force In fact the only evidence as to how any terminal operated
with respect to the collection of wharfage prior to November 15

1963 relates to the Port of San Francisco whose tariff contained the

word or and the clarification noted in footnote 2

Nor does evidence of course of dealing help Sacramento The

record does indicate that Sacramento assessed wharfage against vessels

other than those involved here for loading from barges and that a

communication to Noonan prior to the first invoice on cargo indicated

that wharfage would be collectible on Noonan s cargo However the

record affirmatively indicates as noted above that Noonan did not

know thatthe other vessels paid wharfage As far as commllnications
to Noonan wereconcerned the only one prior to the first invoice which

indicated that wharfage would be charged came from an undisclosed

source and related only to the fact that the Association felt that wharf

age was collectible All other communications to Noonan and all

communications from officials of Sacramento were such as reasonably
to lead him to believe that wharfage would not be assessed Noonan

was so informed by some of the Port ofSacramento people and was

of the opinion that Mr Shore Port Director agreed Moreover

Shore did in fact agree When Shore at last directly communicated
with Noonan after receipt of the first invoice he informed Noonan

that theport s position had changed
On and after May 10 1964 however the definition of wharfage in

Sacramento s tariff was such that it applied to cargo loaded from

barge to vessel This charge was proper under the Freas formula 7

which defined wharfage as the charge for passing cargo over the

wharf or from vessel to vessel at wharf Terminal Rate Structure

Oalifornia Ports 3 U S M C 57 60 1948 and has been upheld in

EvJffU3 Oooperage 00 v Bard of Oommiss1 ners supra which is

indistinguishaible from the situation under Sacramento s revised tariff

7 I e the method of segregating terminal coats and carrying charges and of apportioning
such costs and chargee to the various wharfinger services
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Therefore Upon the petition for declaratory order it is concluded Ian f i charges did not lawfully accrue against respondent and
are not due from respondent to petitioner with respect to bulk rice
loaded prior to May 10 1964 at the Portof Sacramento directly from

barges on theoffshore sidl3 of respondent s vessels
2 Wharfage charges lawfully accrued against respondent and are

due from respondent to petitioner at the rate of 50 per short ton pro
vided in petitioner s tariff on account of bulk rice loaded to respond
ents vessels directly from barges on and after May 10 1964

Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
9 F M C
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No 1210

CONTINENTAL NUT COMPANY

v

PACIFIC COAST RIVER PLATE BRAZIL CONFERENCE ET AL

Decided J1me 15 1966

Agreement whereby respondent conference members added a charge of 4per ton
on theCean freight r8Jtes applicable to Brazil nuts and paid such amount to
the Brazil Nut Association a trade association controlled by the shipper
importers for its use in advertising and promoting the sale of Brazil nuts
in the V S held to constitute the implementation of an agreement which
was required to be filed for approval pursuant to section 15 of the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended

The issuance of declaratory orders und rsection 5 d of the Administrative
Proce ure Act and Rwe o h of the Rules of Practice and Prccedure of the
Federal Mariltime Commission is within the sound discretion of the

Commission and wheJsuch an order is issued its scope will be limited to
the determination of those questions necessary to terminate a controversy
or remove uncertainty

TQe discontiquance by r espondents of the plan f d herein to co stitute
unfiled agr ement obvi4tes the necessitrof issuing an order to cease

and desist
Olarence MoTse for Con ental Nut Comp y
Robert L HarmQ11 and E M yrYn Bull Jr for Pacific Co t iver

Plate Brazil Conferenc et at

REPORT
By THE C01IMISSION JOHN lIARLLEE OhairmanASHTON C

BARRETT GEORGE H HEARN OOmJmi8sioners

This matter comes before us on petitioner s request for a declaratory
order pursuant to seotion 5 dof the Administrative Procedure Act
5 U S C 1004 d andRule 5 i 1 ofthe Commission sRules ofPractice
and Procedure 46 CFR 502 6

1Subsequeptly renumbered Rule 5 h
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The Oont1ove1sy In1JoVvea

Petitioner filed suit in the U S District Court for the Northern
District of California in 1964 Civil Action No 42426 alleging that
certain activities of respondents hereinafter described constituted
a violation of the antitrust laws of theUnited States 15 U S C 1 2 3
8 and 15 and pr ying for damages in the trebled amount of 98 457
Defendants respondents here moved to dismiss on the ground
that the subject matter of the suit was within the exclusive primary
jurisdiction of the Federal Maritime CommisSion in that the Shipping
Act 1916 had superseded the antitrust laws with respeot to the facts
as alleged in the complaint

The Court denied defendants motion to dismis but stayed further

proceedings in the case pending a final decision of the Federal Mari
time Commission concerning the lawfulness under the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended of the acts alleged in the complaint

Accordingly on October 26 1964 pErtitioner Continental Nut Com
pany filed its Petition for Declaratory Order with the Commission

The Facts

Petitioner Continental Nut Company Continental is an importer
of Brazil nuts Respondents collectively constitute the Pacific Coast
River Plate Brazil Conference and are referred to herein as the Con
feren e The Brazil Nut Association 13NA was a loosely orga
nized promotional organization which was engaged solely in the
institutional advertising ofBrazil nuts and which derived its financial
support almost entirely from a 4 per ton contribution made by the
Conference merpbers to BNA on all shipments of Brazil nuts carried
on Conference vessels This 4 in turn was reflected in a corre

sponding increase in the ocean freight rate on Brazil nuts

This plan had its inception in 1934 and came into being at the in
stance of the New York importers cjf Brazil nuts Vhich entered into
such an agreement with the North Brazil U S Atlantic anq Gulf
Freight Conference Some ten months later respondent Conference
also became a contributor to the fund

This arrangement lasted more or less continuously until 1963 when
it was discontinued largely upon petitioner s expression ofdissatisfac
tion to the Conference chairman Mr R F Burley Upon discon
tinuance the Conference promptly lowered its rates on Brazil uts by
4 per ton

Continental was not incorporated until 1944 and did not begin to

import Brazil nuts directly until 1954 It paid the same rates as any
9 F M C
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other importer of Brazil nuts similarly situated and the Conference
carriers made the same 4 per ton contribution to the BNAadvertising
fund on Continentals imports as they did on any dther shipper s im

ports of this commodity
Continental also shared in the ben fitsof the BNA advertising most

of which was national in character Itutilized promotional material

offered by BNA free of charge or at cost Such local advertising as

was done has apparently been apportioned to east coast and west coast

newspapers in approximately the same ratio as the contributions from

the east and west coast conferences

Continental alleges that it was forced to pay an assessment of 4
per ton on its imports ofBrazil nuts which although under the guise
of and appearing to be a part of ocean freight was in reality an

illegal exaction for purposes ofsupporting the BNAadvertising fund

over which Continental had no control

Continental requested the Conference to repay the 32 819 which it

claimed had been illegally collected on behalf of the BNA fund The

Conference refused and the treble damage action followed
After the Court suspended the antitrust suit Continental filed its

Petition for a Declaratory Order in which it alleged that respondents
conduct was in violation of sections 14 First Third and Fourth 16
First and Second 17 and 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended Continental seeks an order 1 declaring the inclusion and
collection of the assessment to be unlawful under the Act 2 de

claring the acts alleged in the petition to be unlawful under the Act

terminating the controversies and 4 for such oth r relief as may
seem proper

In its reply to the Petition to which was appended a copy of the

pleadings in the antitrust suit the Conference admits that it made pay
ments into an advertising fund pursuant to an agreement with the
Brazil Nut Association but otherwise denies the material allegations
of the Petition The Conference urges that the sole issue for decision
here is whether the Brazil nut rates were charges pursuant to an ap
proved or approvalle section 15 agreementand whether the alleged
advertising fund agreement was a proper implementation of such sec

tion 15 agreement Unless the section 15 questions were made or con

sidered part of the Petition the Conference argues the Petition would
have to be dismissed as riot necessary to terminate a controversy or to
remove uncertainty However thereply did not seek dismiSsal ofthe
Petition but prayed 1 that the Commission consider and determine
the issues raised in the pleadings with particular reference to their

propriety under section 15 2 that the Commission find that all re

spondents have been under section 15 and are therefore exempt from
9 P M C
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the antitrust laws 3 that the Commission hold that ithas exclusive

jurisdiction over the subject matter of the antitrust complaint filed in

the U S District Court and 4 that the Commission issue such addi

tional order as it deems proper
Nevertheless the Conference subsequently moved to dismiss the Peti

tion on account of Continentals failure and refusal to amend its peti
tion so as to present the section 15 issue to us vVe denied this motion

in an order dated April 23 1965 concluding that the section 15 question
was properly in issue in the proceeding

Thereafter hearings were held The parties filed their requested
findings of fact and conclusions of law and Examiner Walter T South
worth issued his Initial Decisionon December 30 1965 The Examiner

made ertensive finding of fact and concluded that none of thesections

of the Act had been violated by respondents as alleged by petitioner
Moreover the Examiner concluded that the collection and payment to

BNAof 4 per ton on all shipments of Brazil nuts constituted author

ized conduct under respondents approved section l agreement No

6400
Limitations On Scope of Declarat01Y Relief

We reje c t the Examlner s conclusions concerning the dieged viola

tions of sections 14 16 17 and 18 of the Jhipping Act but in so doing
express no opinion as to whether the respondents conduot constituted
violations of those sections Our reason for deleting these findin is

simply that they areunnecessary to the resolution of he controversy
presented in Continentals petition for declaratory relief

Petitioiler s sole purpose in bringing this proceeding before the Com

mission is to satisfy the District Court s requirement that there be a

final detennination by us concerning the lawfulness under the Ship
ping Act 1916 of respondents conduct before the antitrust suit is

permi tted to go forward

CI arly there exists here a real controversy or uncertainty within

the meaning of section 5 d of the Administrative Procedure Act 5

U S C 1004 d and former Rule 5 i of theOommission s Rules of

Practice and Procedure Moreover this is the kind of case which pre

sents legal issues which are required by the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended to be determined on the record after opportunity for an

agency hearing Finally this case does not come within any of the six

exceptions set forth in the introductory language of section 5 of the

Administrative Procedure Act It foilows therefore that this is an

appropri te matter for the issuance of a declaratory ord r

The question then becomes how far we should go in deciding the vari

ous allegations and counterallegations set forth in the exceptjons to the

Initial Decision
F M C
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It is quite obvious from the pleadings before the Court in the anti
trust case that the Court suspended proceedings in order to allow the

parties to seek a determination by this Commission as to whether ornot
the agreement in question came within respondents approved section
15 agreement No 6400 Ifwe decide that the BNA scheme is within
the ambit of respondents approved agreement then it follows that the
Commission has exclusive jurisdiction of the subject matter of the law
suit and respondents are exempted from the reach of the antitrust
laws If on the other hand we decide that the agreelnent in question
does not come within respondents approved agreement then it follows
that respondents have violated the Shipping Act 1916 as amended by
implementing an unfiled and unapproved agreement The implenien
tation of an unfiled and unapproved ratemaking agreement is subject
to the antitrust laws Oarnation Oompany v Pacific Westbound Oon

ference etal 383 U S 213 1966
Continentals suirt in the District Court depends solely on whether

respondents conduct is a violation of the antitrust laws of the United
States which by statutory definition are confined to the Sherman Act
and the Clayton Act Act of Oct 15 1914 C 323 S 1 38 Stat 730 15
U S C 12 Thus even if respondents conduct were found to have

violated one or the other of the various sections of the Shipping Act
1916 such a finding would be ofno possible use to the District Court in
the instant controversy

Since there is no controversy or uncertainty in a meaningful legal
sense with respect to the alleged violations ofthe Shipping Act by re

spondents other than section 15 we decline to pass on these allega
tions tVe also refrain from ruling on the question of whether the

agreement in question might have received our approval if it had been

properly filed under section 15
The implementation ofan unapproved ratemaking agreement is not

cured by the fact that such agreement might have received our ap
proval if it had been filed in accordance with section 15 and our rules
thereunder There is noway in which we can legally approve the

agreement retroactively even if we were so inclined Mediterranean
Pools Investigation Docket 1212 served January 19 1966 Ve turn
therefore to respondents approved agreement and the BNA plan in
the light of that agreement

The Brazil NutAdvertising Agreement
The plan whereby the Conference agreed to contribute 4 per ton to

the BNA advertising fund is described in various documents from the
record in this case

9 F M C
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In the minutes of meeting No 36 of the Pacific Coast River Plate

BrazU Conference on February 26 1935 the following resolution was

recorded

It being understood and agreed by consignees that shipments will be confined to

Conference Lines inreturn forwhich steamship lines willcontribute to theBrazil

Nut advertising fund

20 per 100 lbs on nuts in the shell and 2I per case of 66 neton shelled

nuts

Subsequently consignees of Brazil nuts were required to agree to

make the same contribution to the Brazil nut advertising fund as the

Conference carriers did whenever they received shipments of Brazil

nuts via a nonconference carrier

This agreement dated May 25 1942 provided in pertinent part that

In view of the continued support of theBrazil Nut Advertising Fund during the

calendar year of 1942 by member lines of the Pacific Coast River Plate Confer

ence the undersigned consignee of Brazil Nuts reciprocates this support and

agrees that if he should receive an import shipment of Brazil Nuts via any ship

other than those operated by the Conference Lines he will make thesame con

tribution to the Brazil Nut Advertising Fund that would have been made if the

shipment had been carried by oneof the Conference lines

This agreement was renewed annually by the consignees and the

Conference through 1948 Thereafter it wasconsidered to be in ejiect
until terminated by oneofthe parties

Mr R F Burley Conference Chairman in a memorandum to Con

ference members dated March 29 1956 Exhibit No 18 described the

arrangement with BNA as follows

This Conference as well as the North Brazil United States Canada Freight
Conference have an agreement with the Brazil Nut Advertising Fund Trustees

that we willcontribute from our gross earnings the sum of 204 per case on shelled

and 20 per 100 lbs on unshelled nuts At the time this agreement was reached

the freight rates were increased a like amount The usual practice is for the

Conference member handling the nuts to issue a check after arrival in favor of

the Brazil Nut Advertising Fund and send it to thi office for transmittal to Mr

T R Schoonmaker their Executive Secretary in New York The industry car

ries on a very energetic advertising campaign annually on a relatively small

budget and it has undoubtedly increaSed the importation of Nuts into theUnited

States
Our agreement proVides that if it is intended to cancel same notification must

be given in writing to the Trustees between October 1st and December 31st It

is generally agreed that if cancellation took place we are obligated to reduce

our rates the amount of the contribution This agreement has the bleSSing of

theRegulation Office of theFederal Maritime Board

9 F M C
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The Approved Agreement 2

Respondents operate under approved Agreement No 6400 the pre
amble ofwhichprovides

WITNESSETH

That in consideration of the benefits advantages or privileges to be severally
and collectively derived from this Agreement the parties hereto common carriers

by water maintaining regular services subject to the Shipping Act 1916 as

amended hereby associate themselves ina Conference to be known as the PAOIFIO

COAST RIvER PLATE BRAZIL CoNFERENCE to promote commerce between ports on

the Pacific Coast of the United States and Canada and ports in Argentina
Uruguay and Brazil and to that end they hereby severally agree among them

selves as follows

The scope of the authority grMlted under the agreement appears in

Article 1 a which provides
ATICLE 1 a This Agreement covers the establishment and maintenance of

agreed rates rules and charges including divisions of rates and absorptions of

transshipment eXpense on cargo handled on a transshipment basis to be agreed
to by theparties as hereinafter provided for or in connection with the transpor
tation of all cargo in vessels owned and or operated by the parties hereto in the

trade covered by this Agreement the parties hereto being bound to the mainte

nanceas between themselves of uniform freight rates and practices inconnection

with theapplication thereof and divisions of rates and absorptions of transship
ment expense agreed upon from time to time as shown in theConference tari1f

Articles3 and 4of theAgreement further provide
ATICLE 3 FREIGHT CHARGES All freight and other charges for or in

connection with such transportation shall be charged and collected by the parties
hereto on actual gross weight ormeasurement of thecargo or value orper pack
age according to tariff and strictly in accordance with rates ch rges classifi
cations rules and or regulations adopted by the parties and recorded in the

tariffor tariffs of theConference
ATICLE 4 FrLINGS All rates charges rules and or regulations and addi

tions thereto and changes therein adopted pursuant to the provisions of this

agreement as well as a copy of minutes of all meetings and of all circulars and

other Conference papers recording action of the parties under this agreement
shall be furnished promptly to the Governmental agency charged with the ad

ministration of section 15 of the United States Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Respondents Plan Did Not Oome Withirn TheirApprovedAgreement
The basic issue before us is whetheror not theplan whereby respond

ends paid 4 per ton to BNA amounted to the implementation of an

unfiled and unapproved section 15 agreement
II Other Articles of the agreement not set out herein govern such things as Open Rates

Article 1 b Agents Article 2 Discrimination Art IS Absorptions Art 6 Filing of
Rules and Regulations Art 7 Membership Art 8 AdmiFsion Fee Art 9 Withdrawal
Art 110 Meetings Art 1li Notice of Meetings Art 12 Quorum Art 1 Decisions Art
14 Voting Privileges Art 15 Officers and Duties Art 16 Expenses Art 17 Maintenance
of Service Art 18 Breach of Agreement Art 19 Meetings with other conferences Art
20 Execution inSeveralParts Art 23 and Brokerage Art 24

9 F M C
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In 1927 a predecessor the U S Shipping Board set down certain

ide lines with respect to the meaning of thewords every agreement
etc found in section 15 vVhile it concluded that it would not take a

too literal interpretation of the wgrd every to include routine op
rations relating to current rate changes and other day to day

transactions between carriers under conference agreements the

Board nevertheless warned that

In the nature of transportation by water it is manifest that conference agree

ments within the purview of section 15 are those wherely the carriers propose

to be governed in the r conference activities as to matters specified in the first

paragraph of that section Agreements arrived at by conference carriers

providing for fixing or regulating transporation rates or fares and the other

matters specified are within the meaning of section 15 Section 15 Inquiry
1 D S S B 121 124125 1927

In a footnote the report lists among the other matters specified the

following Giving or receiving special rates accommodations or

other special privileges or advantages or in any mannerproviding
for an exclusive preferential or cooperative working arrangement
Section 15 Inquiry supra at 125 As a broad statement ofpolicy this

is as valid today as it was in 1927

As a general principle a conference is limited to activities which

are clearly pennitted under its approved agreement Thus if a Con

ference agreement permits the setting of ocean freight rates in the

trade it serves these rates may be adjusted frOln time to time as the

normal economic forces which govern the establishment of such rates

may require These are routine day to day interstitial workings
under an approved agreement No further approval by the Commis
sion is required to implement such changes 3

However where there is a departure from the routine establishment

or adjustment of rates approval must be sought and received before

such a departure is legal Thus where a Conference inaugurates a

system of dual rates granting lower rates to shippers in exchange for

an exclusive patronage agreement specific advance approval must be

had from the Commission Isbrandtsen 00 v United States et al 211

F 2d 51 D C Cir 1954 cert den sl b norn Japan Atlantic Gulf
Oonference etal v United States et al 347 U S 990 1954 Inthat

case the court said

Clearly a scheme of dual rates like that involved here is an agreement in

this section 15 sense It can hardly le classified as an interstitial sort of

adjustment since it introduces an entirely new scheme of rate comlination and

discrimination not embodied in thelasic agreement 211 F 2d 51 at 56

II Subject of course to tari1f fiUng requirem ts under the amendments to the Shipping
Act
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Similarly in TraTtYPacific Frgt Oonf of Japan v Federal Mari
ti Oom n 314 F 2d 928 9th Cir 1963 theCourt found that the in

auguration of a neutral body plan without prior approval was illegal
saying
In attempting to carry out an arrangement for a Neutral Body which was never

approved by the Board the conference was plainly in violation of 15 314 F 2d

928 at 935

InMitsui Steamship 00 v Anglo Oanadian Shipping 00 5 F MB
74 1956 the Federal Maritime Board held that a new conference

interpretation is an agreement or a modification ofan approved agree
ment between carriers which requires specific approval under section
15 of the Act 5 FM B 91 92 Similarly plans involving port
equalization are considered nonroutine AmericanExport Isbrand
tlJen L v Federal Maritime Oom n 334 F 2d 185 9th Cir 1964 and
in Pacific OOa8t European Oonf Payment of Brokerage 4 F M B
696 1955Y the Board found that petitioners attempt to implement an

amendment to their tariff rule discriminating among brokers consti
tuted a violation of section 15 sayirig

the authority granted inarticle 1 of the basic conference agreement does

not extend without additional approval to the creation of new relationships
which invade the areas of concerted action specified in section 15 in a manner

other than asa pure regulation of intraconference competition 4 F M B 703

We think it clear that these precedents dictate only one conclusion
that the BNA scheme does not come within the ambit of respond
ents Agreement No 6400 and was not a routine day to day arrange
ment which is exempt from the filing requirement of section 15 As
we stated in our Report in Docket 873 Joint Agreement Between Mem

ber Lines of the Far Ea8t Oonference and the Member Lines of the

Pacific Westbound Oonference 8 F MC 553 558 1965 in language
equally applicable here
W e are of the opinion that the applicable test here is whether or not the Agre

ment as filed with the Commission and as approved sets out in adequate detail
the procedures and arrangements under which the concerted activity permitted
by the agreement is to take place Any interested party should be able bya
reading of the agreement to ascertain how the agreement is to work without

resort to inquires of the parties or an investigation by the Commission
No one reading Agreement No 8200 could reasonably have been informed as to

the procedlires under which the respondent conferences were carrying out the

agreement nor as to thenature of thesupplementary agreements which respond
ents claim are within the contemplation of Agreement No 8200 Thus we hold

that the supplementary agreements relating to ratemaking initiative overland

rates rate differentials and the concurrence procedures encompassing all in

stances of the operation of the concurrence machinery except for the placement of
items on the agenda of the initial meeting are without sanction in the basic

Agreement No 8200 were therefore required by section 15 of the Shipping Act
9 FMO
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1916 to be flIed with the Commission forapproval and not having been so flIed
were and arebeing carried outinviolation of the said section 15

In our opinion the plan in question here clearly goes beyond the

scope of permissible conduct under respondents approved Agreement
No 6400 While this Conference agreement contain the usual lan

guage of such instruments permitting the establishment of uniform

rates ew it is silent as to any scheme whereby the Conference mem

bers will act as collection agents for the benefit of a trade association
which is engaged solely in advertising Brazil nuts and which was con

trolled by the importers of this commodity
Respondents basic Agreement No 6400 contains no provision which

would allow them to implement a plan of this kind The preamble
of the Agreement speaks of promdting the commerce between the

ports of the Pacific Coast of the United States and Canada and ports
in Argentina Uruguay and Brazil but the only means author

iZ3d in the agreement to accomplish such promotions is through the

fixing of rates for the transportation ofcargo The BNA pl n how

ever goes far beyond the establishment of rates in connection with

the transportation of cargo It grants a special kind of service to a

particular class ofshippers Itis potentially anticompetitive in effeot

since it gave the dominant interests among the importers of Brazil
nuts a device whereby all importers of this commodity were forced to

contribute to a trade promotion organization regardless of each im

porter s individual wishes

A scheme such as that entered into with the BNA is as much a de

parture from ordinary day to day rate fixing as a system of dual

rates a pooling arrangement direct rebates port equalization agree
nlents between conferences or an expansion of the geographic scope
of an approved agreement anyone ofwhich might promote the com

merce of the U S but all of which require prior filing with and ap

proval by the Commission
We reject respondents contention that the furnishing of informa

tion relating to the BNA scheme to the Commission on an informal

basis constituted tacit approval of any unfiled agreement and agree

with the Examiner that Kempner v Federril Maritime Oommusion
313 F 2d 586 D C Cir 1963 is completely dispositive of this issue

The fact that the events complained of occurred prior to that decision
is immaterial for Kempner did not establish a new principle of law

it merely decided what the law is and had been

Respondents have continually been on notice as to the proper means

to effectuate filing of section 15 agreements See Regulations for
Filing Oopies of Agreements Under Section 15 Shipping Act 1916

46 CFR Part 522 formerly Part 222 Sections 222 11 to 222 16
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These regulations set out in detail th t a letter of transmittal is re

quired the nature of agreements to be filed that approval of the Com
nllssion is necessary and that such approval may not be assumed until
formal action is taken by the Commission

Oonclusion

In summary we conclude

1 That the issues in this case should be limited to a determi

nation of the question of whether ornot the activities complain d

ofconstituted the implementation of an unfiled agreement which

was required to be filed under section 15 of the Shipping Adt 1916

as amended

2 That the scheme whereby respondents collected and paid
over to the Brazil Nut Association an extra charge of 4 per ton

on all shipments of Brazil nuts into the United States constituted

the implementation of an agreement or the modification of an

agreement which withinthe meaning ofsection 15 ofthe Shipping
Act 1916 as amended was required to have been filed for approvai
with the Federal Mariti me Commission

3 That respondents did not file such an agreement for ap

proval with the Commission or its predecessor agencies
4 That respondents did nevertheless between theyears 1934

and 1963 carry out such an agreement
5 That under Section 5 d of the Administrative Procedure

Act the consideration of an application for declaratory relief and

the granting of relief thereunder is within the sound discretion

of the agency involved and is limited to the determination of ques
tions necessary to terminate a controversy or remove uncertainty

6 That no order to cease and desist is required in view of

respondents discontinuance of the practices complained of

An appropriate order will be entered

Oommissioner JAMES V DAY concurring and dissenting
Iconcur with the views of the majority as they rel te to their con

clusions numbered 1 4 5 and 6 of their opinion Idissent

otherwise

In this particular case the concerted action among respondents to

fix the rates on Brazil nuts constituted agreements between common

carriers subject to section 15 of the Act and were made pursuant to

Agreement No 6400 approved by the Commission and therefore ex

cepted from the provisions of the antitrust laws

Other than the rate fixing incidental to the BNA program the
BNA arrangement having a legitimate purpose to promote commerce

did not involve a concerted activity among the respondents with any
9 F M C
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cognizable anticompetitive purpose or effect such as to require sub

mission to the Commission for section 15 approval
Vice Ohairman JOHN S PAITERSON concurring and dissenting

A Based on the record before me in this proceeding
1 I concur with the majority in deciding that the agreement be

tween the Brazil Nut Association BNA and respondents was not a

part of the performance of FMC approved Agreement No 6400

exhibits 50 51 but was in part an agreement among common carriers

by water in foreign commerce regulating transportation rates giving
special privileges and providing for a cooperative working arrange
ment which was not filed contrary to the requirements of section 15

ofthe Shipping Act 1916 as amended Act

2 Idissent from the majority s decision declining to issue a declara

tory order declaring the tmlawfulness under sections 14 16 17 and

18 b of the Act of the actions alleged in the petition and terminating
the controversy with respondent with respect to such unlawfulness

as prayed for in the petition
3 Iwould decide that sections 15 16 and 18 b ofthe Act have been

violated and that sections 14 and 17 have not been violated for the

reasons stated herein

B Insupport ofmy dissent it is first necessary to review what this

proceeding is about and what it is not about The purpose of this

proceeding is to respond to a petition presented to us asking us to

adjudicate the consequences ofcertain acts to decide whether or not the

acts violate sections 14 16 17 and 18 b of the Act and then toissue
an order declaring our conclusions as to the alleged violation and to

terminate a controversy
It is not the purpose of this proceeding to change the issues without

notice and refuse to decide what petitioner asked andthereafter decide

something else concerning unlawfulness under section 15 of the Act

Petitioner cites Rule 5 h of ourRules of Practice and Procedure 46

CFR S 502 68 and asks for a declaratory order which will terminate

the controversies citing therein the statutory authority involved

We ought not to substitute new controversies and new statutory au

thority for the ones petitioner presents unless we change the scope of

the proceeding by notice to all parties and by new instructions to the

Examiner

This proceeding should not be about our reasons for not doing what

we were petitioned to do by expressing no opinion in response toan

accepted petition which specifies the points of law on which an opinion
is requested Our own belief that the petitioner s purpose is to

satisfy the District Court s requirement that there be a final deter

mination by us concerning the lawfulness under the Shipping Act
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1916 of respondents conduct is not enough We might have

rejected the petition when it was filed and restated the issues ourselves

if other action was thought preferable but this action wasnever taken
We accepted the petition aSsigned an examiner to take evidence and
then after prehearing but before hearing ordered denied a motion to

dismiss and therein vouchsafed an opinion that respondents reply
places section 15 in this proceeding as an issue without objection by

the parties even though the petitioner expressly refused to amend his

petition to ask for a declaration that section 15 alone had been violated
Other than this statement neither petitioner nor respondents have

been notified of any change in what they had to prove or disprove as

defined in the petition The fact that section 15 issues are present does

not automatically shift what the petitioner asked for to an order on a

subject he did not ask about The action is justified in the majority
report by referring to the pleadings before the Court as showing it is
obvious the Court wanted to allow the parties to seek a determina

tion whether or not the agreement in question the agreement
between Brazil nut importers and respondents came within respond
ents approved section 15 agreement No 6400 instead of what

titioner asked about unlawfulness
The Court s purpose is disclosed in its order granting stay in

Civil No 42 426 dated October 9 1964 pending a final decision of
the Federal Maritime Commission concerning the lawfulness
under the Shipping Act 1916 as amended of the aots alleged in the

Complaint The Court s order placed in our record shows
that petitioner has correctly interpreted the order and it is not at

all obvious to me that the Court s purpose was to confine violation

issues to section 15 rather than general lawfulness under the Act

The Court s purpose if anything was to let the petitioner decide for

himself what viol8ltions he might prove to us Petitioner has all
the facts and has the most to lose or gain The Court s purpose seems

quite reasonable to me

The acts complained about are that the Brazil Nut Association and
the Brazil Nut Advertising Fund Trustees either or both being
herein referred to as the BNA since there is no difference between the

two see Tr 170 and the respondents several common carriers by
water associated as a conference entered into an agreement
exhibits 3 4 5 6 7 9 12 13 16 and 20 for collecting money which

would be paid to the BNA and deposited in a fund to be used to

finance an advertising campaign These actions were also claimed to

prove unlawfulness under other sections of the Act

The facts concerning the BNA and its operations supplementing
the majority s statements were proven substantially as follows The
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BNAhad no charter or bylaws and no dues nor membership meetings
and nothing in writing Tr 205 The BNA was organized in

May 1934 by several Brazil nut importers in New York Tr 207

and the members of aNew York steamship conference Six trustees

were designated Tr 209210 The BNA was thereafter managed
by an Executive Secretary and a stenographer Tr 206 out of an

office in New York Tr 172 and the Executive Secretary s functions

were to carry out the instructions and policies of the trustees of the

Brazil Nut Advertising Fund Tr 172 Awritten contract between

the trustees and the conference provided for cash payments by
the carrier members Tr 178 224 to the trustees An agreement
to pay under the same conditions was made later in 1935

Tr 179 204 205 with the respondent conference Tr 175 176
The agreement was that the conference carriers would payor

contribute to the fund at first 2 per case of 66 lbs net on shelled

nuts and 20t per 100 lbs outturn weight of nuts in the shell and later

20t per 100 lbs or 4 per ton on every ton of Brazil nuts transported
from South America Whoever paid the freight shipperor consignee
paid the 4 as part of the freight charges Tr 227

The Executive Secretary managed the disbursement of money to

pay for advertising and his own salary and other office expenses
Tr 173

There were meetings of members whenever there was something
to meet about at the call of the Executive Secretary Tr 211

Notices ofmeetings were only sent to East Coast importers Tr 211

Continental was a West Coast importer The trustees were self

appointed and the trustees themselves elected successors Tr 207

The BNA maintained a mailing list of importers Continental was

not one of the importer organizers and was not a member who met

with others but was put on the mailing list later aIter the Executive

Secretary heard of their names from one source or another Tr

208 Petitioner corresponded with the BNA about expenditures for

advertising and received some of its publicity information

Tr 232237 Petitioner was billed for some of the publicity
material Tr 239 Petitioner did not participate in BNA deliber

ations was not called to meetings and made no paYments to the BNA

other than for purchases of publicity material the same as others did
and took no steps to become a member although the Executive

Secretary considered all importers as members Tr 229 230

Petitioner was told no importer contributed to the fund Tr 237
Petitioner as an importer of Brazil nuts had to pay the freight

charges including the 4 even though he wasnot a BNA member Tr

44 67 68 and questioned theuse ofthemoney for otherthan transpor
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tation purposes Tr 44 45 The agreement was between a private
association not defined in the first section of the Act and a conference

association of carrier Neither is a common carrier by water orother

person subject to this Act referred to in the first sentence of sec

tion 15 The plaintiff petitioner was dealing with both an agreement
and 3J conference association apparently outside the terms of section

15 Therefore petitioner had every reason to believe section 15 was

not an issue as far as he wasconcerned

The Commission might be concerned with other facts disclosed by
petitioner s evidence bearing on lawfulness under section 15 but we

ought not to shift any responsibility for presenting such facts over to

the petitioner The Commission should ume its own responsibili
ties rather than decide issues under section 15 to the exclusion of issues
of lwwfulness under section 14 16 17 and 18 b The District Court

may be interested in lawfulness underany section ofthe Act
The first paragraph of section 15 provides that certain types of

agreements shall be filed immediately with the Commission

Agreements not filed are not subject to approval and any agreement
not approved shall be unlawful A finding of violations

of sections 14 16 17 and 18 b of the Act asserted in the petitioner s

prayer for a declaratory order caused by the unfiled agreement under
review has a direct bearing on whether the agreement also causes un

lawfulness as claimed before the District Court Unlawinl agree
ments are not subject to the exception in the fifth paragraph ofsection

15 relative to the so called antitrust laws citedtherein

Finally Ihave no objection to deciding any issues under section 15
in line with our order considering that both petitioners and respon
dents argued the aJPplicability ofsection 15 and the subject was argued
further in the exceptions Iobject only to excluding all other vio

lations of the Act by ignoring the exceptions and by acting as though
the petition might be rewritten by us to cover only violations of section

15

As if telling the petitioner what is best for it is not enough the

District Court is also told a finding ofviolation ofany sections of the

Act besides section 15 would be of no possibl use to the Court I

disassociate myself rom this opinion and believe the Court is fully
capable of deciding for itself on the basis of what the petitioner
presents to the Court what is meaningful and ofpossible use and what
is not Possibly the District Court may agree lat l that other vio

lations are not relevant to the issues before it but that is th irdecisiOll
and not ours to volunteer We must respond to the petition and to the

exceptions now before us
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Next Imove to what this proceeding is really about by deciding
whether ornot the aotions are lawful under the Act which is whatthe
District Court Judge wants us to advise him about by passing on the

exceptions to the Examiner s decision
C The exceptions my findings of fact and rulings on exceptions as

a result of the findings are as follows

1 The exceptions are summarized to bethat theExaminer erred

a In failing to conclude that by agreeing to act as a colleotion

agent for the BNA respondents had a tie in device which stifled

outside competition as effectively as a dual rate system in violation
of section 14 Third oftheAct

b In concluding respondents agreement with the BNA did not

have to be filed and approval obtained from theCommission under
section 15

c In failing to conclude that there was a prejudice and disad

vantage between importers of Brazil nuts by collecting the 4 in
crement in freight rates from BNA members by voluntary agree
ment but involuntarily without knowledge consent oragreement
from the petitioner in violation ofsection 16 First

d In concluding the advertising assessment and program was

not an unjust and unfair device and means in violation of section

16 Second
e In concluding that the tariff rate and assessment of the 4

charge to petitioner s shipments and not to other commodities gen
erally wasnot an unjustly discriminatory rate as between shippers
in vio ation of section 17
f In concluding that the paYlnents made by respondents to the

BNA did not constitute a charge of less than the published tariff
rates or a rebate refund or remission of any part of the tariff
rate or an extension of a special privilege not in accordance with
the published tariff to members of the BNA in violation of section

18 b 3

2 The facts as stated by the majority and supplemented by my re

view of record information lead to the following findings of fact

a The BNA is an unincorporated membership trade association
of importers ofBrazil nuts from South America Petitioner Con
tinental Nut Company is not a member but is an importer of
Brazil nuts

b The BNA entered into an agreement with the North Brazill
U S Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference members or its pred
ecessors and with the Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Confer
ence members obligating the conferences to collect out of freight
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charges for transporting Brazil nuts to the United States from

South America 4 per ton and to pay such amount to the BNAfor

its use After 1949 such amount wassimilarly collected and paid
continuously wltil June 3 1963 exhibit 21 The payments were

a refund and remission ofpartof the published tariff rates

c The 4 per ton paid to the BNA wasput into a fund and used

by the BNA to pay the expenses of advertising the sale consump
tion and use ofBrazilnuts in theUnited States

d Respondents and the BNA informed petitioner and govern
ment officials 1 that the 4 per ton payments were contributed

by the conference member common carriers by water Tr 68 199
2 that the payments were not added to the freight rates Tr

180 181 and 3 that the contributions had no direct influence

on freight rates Tr 68 69 70 180 Petitioner was informed

that no impol ter made a contribution to the fund Tr 238 The

conference s freight rates for transporting Brazil nuts including
but without any separate statement or rule the 4 per ton ap
peared in the tariff publications issued by the conference The

obligations to pay 4 a ton accorded to Brazil nut importers and
their BNA for advertising was a privilege The privilege ac

corded the Brazil nut importers wasneither extended to any other

importers of other commodities or to nonmembers nor appeared
in any tariff on file at the Commission and in effect from time to

time during the period the obligations to pay continued
e Upon learning in 1963 that the c nference wasacting as a col

lection agent for the BNA petitioner protested against the inclu
sion of the 4 per ton assessment in the tariff freight rate Tr
123 The protest was followed by discontinuance of the collec
tion and payment teITllination of the agr ement and a 4 per ton

reduction in the freight rates in the tariffs covering the Brazil nut

classificationof commodities Tr 136 exhibits 46 47

f During the period of the performance or the agreement
respondent made no like assessment on other commodities trans

ported and made no like payments to any other associati9n or

importers nor did any other association orpersons finance adver

tising out of payments from the respondents Petitioner at all

times paid when billed the established tariff rate for its importa
tions of Brazil nuts

3 The findings of fact lead to the following conclusions as to the

applicability or the law and to proposed rulings on the exceptions
a The evidence does not prove a violation of section 14 first

paragraph item Third There is no evidence respondents were

engaged in retaliating against any shipper because the shipper has
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patronized any other carrier or has filed a complaint or for any
other reason Retaliation by the proscribed means and for the as

signed reasons has not been shown as required by section 14 The

first exception 1a above concerning violation of section 14

should be overruled

b Iagree with the majority s reasoning in concluding that the

agreement between respondents and the BNA wasnot an author

ized part of the performance of FMC approved Agreement No

6400 Iwould further conclude 1 that the obligations ofthe in

dividual respondents as common carriers by water among each

other and with BNA were to include the 4 per ton charge in
the freight rates thereby creating an agreement among common

carriers by water regulating transportation rates 2 that the ob

ligation to pay part of the freight charges to the BNA gives spe
cial privileges and 3 that the details ofmeasuring and making
payments provides fora cooperative working arrangement all of

which provethe existence ofan agreement which should have been

filed immediately and approval obtained pursuant to section 15

Without filing the agreement was not approved by the Commis
sion and the agreement was carried out by performance before ap

proval The second exception 1b above concerningviolation of
section 15 shouldbe sustained

c The evidence that the respondents collected and paid out of
added freight charges to a particular class of importers Brazil

nut importers and to particular members of the class BNA mem

bers and not to others such as petitioner amounts for BNA mem

ber importers advertising expenses and required petitioner to pay
for services proves that common carriers by water in conj unction

with BNA as an other person indirectly through BNAs officers

gave an unreasonable preference to the importer members ofBNA

as particular persons and to Brazil nuts as adescription of traffic

and subjected the petitioner as another particular person to an

unreasonable disadvantage in violation of the second paragraph of
section 16 subparagraph First Petitioner may not be required
to take benefits of the advertising campaign as a defense against
unequal treatment between shippers The third exception 1c

above concerning violation of section 16 First should be SU

tained
d The evidence that respondents did not use the entire freight

charges for transportation expenses and paid part of such charges
to some importers to defray their advertising expenses as costs of
the importers business using the BNA s officers as a conduit of

funds proves thatthe importers indirectly wereallowed to obtain
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transportation of Brazil nJIts as property at less than the regular
rates enforced on the lineof the carriers in violwtion of the second

paragraph of section 16 subparagraph Second The evidence

that the amounts deducted from freight charges were not used for

transportation expenses and were paid to the BNA for the adver

tising expenses of its importer members and wereguilefully ordis

ingenuously represented to be contributions instead ofagreed obli
gations to pay and were collected in the guise of freight charges
proves the transportation was obtained by an unfair device or

means The evidence no importer contributed according to BNA
also proves unfair lack of candor The evidence concerning the
BNA organization shows it was largely a sham device or means

for buYing publicity with freight charges The use of guile and
sham is unfair The fourth exception 1d above concerning
violation ofsection 16 Second should be sustained

e The evidence that respondents tariff rate for transporting
Brazil nuts included therein a 4 assessment for BNA s advertising
expenses when the rate on no other commodity included a compa
rable assessment does not prove the demand of a rate which is
unjustly discriminatory between shippers or ports or perjudicial
to exporters because the same rate was charged all shippers or

importers of the same commodity without discrimination All
Brazil nut importers paid the same rate There is no discrimina
tion among rates charged Brazil nut importers and rates charged
other shippers or importers of other commodities because the two

classes of shippers are not related in terms of the transporting
characteristics of their shipments nor of business relationships
The two types of rates do not pay for sufficiently like services to be

compared for discriminatory effects Section 17 applies to dis

criminatory rates rather than to specified deceitful practices and

requires prof of the effect of the rates The fifth exception Ie

above concerning violation of section 17 should be overruled
f The evidence that respondents paid the BNA out of freight

charges previously paid by members at the rate of 4 per ton of

Brazil nuts transported for the purpose of and used for paying a

businses expense of BNA members for advertising the sale of their

product proves respondents refunded and remitted part of the

tariff rate to some Brazil nut importers contrary to the provision
of section 18 b 3 prohibiting a common carrier by water in

foreign commerce from receiving less compensation for the

transportation of property than th rates specified in its tariffs on

file with the Commission and duly published and in effect at the
time The same actions involve a refund in themannerprovided
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by the agreement with BNA of part of the charges specified in

tariffs and extend each member as any person a privilege not in

accordance with the tariffs The sixth exception lot above

concerning violation of section 18 b 3 should be sustained

D My conclusions are as follows

1 Respondents have violated the provisions of section 15 of the Act

that makes any agreement not approved unlawful and makes it unlaw

ful before approval to carry out in whole or in part directly or

indirectly any agreement Agreements unlawful under section 15 are

not excep d from the provisions of the Act approved July 2 1890

entitled An Act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful

restraints and monopolies and amendments and Acts supplementary
thereto and the provisions of sections 73 to 77 both inclusive of the

Act approved August 27 1894 entitled An Act to reduce taxation to

provide revenue for the Government and for other purposes and

amendments and Acts supplementary thereto

2 Respondents are guilty of misdemeanors in violating the provi
sions of the second paragraph subparagraphs First and Second of

ection 16 of the Act making it unlawful for any common carrier by
water in conjunction with another person indirectly a to give an

unreasonable preference to particular persons and description of

traffic or to subject any particular person to an unreasonable disad

vantage and b to allow any person to obtain transportation for

property at less than the regular rates then established on the line of

such carrier by an unfair means

3 Resppndents have violated the provisions of section 18 b 3 of

the Act that prohibits a common carrier by water in foreign commerce

or conference of such carriers a from receiving a less compensation
for the transportation 9f property than the rates which are specified
in its tariffs on file with the Commission and duly published and in

effect at the time b from refunding or remitting in any manner any

portion of the rat so specified and c from extending any person a

privilege except in accordance withsuch tariffs

4 Respondents have not been proven to have violated sections 14 or

17 of the Act

5 Petitioners should be issued an order declaring the foregoing
conclusions and terminating the controversy with reSpondents in re

Rponse to the prayer contained in their Petition for a Declaratory
Order filed pursuant to Rule 5 h of the Rules of Practice and Pro

cedure 46 CFR S 502 68
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No 1210

CONTINENTAL NUT COMPANY
v

PACIFIC COAST RIVER PLATE BRAZIL CONFERENCE ET AL

ORDER

A full hearing having been had in this proceeding on petitioner s

application for a declaratory order and the Commission on this day
having made and entered of record a Report stating its findings con

elusions and decisions thereon which Report is hereby referr d to and
made a part hereof

Therefore it is ordered and declared That the conduct or respond
nts whereby they added a charge of 4 per ton on the ocean freight

rates applicable to Brazil Nuts and paid such amount to the Brazil Nut
Association a trade association controlled by the shipper importers
for its use in advertising and promoting the sal of Brazil nuts in the

U S constituted the implementation of an unapproved agreement
which was required to be filed for approval pursuant to section 15 of
the Shipping Act 1916 By the Commission

Signed Thomas Lisi

Secretary
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INDEX DIGEST 591 supports this conclusion The legislative history of the amendment tosection 15with respect toreasonable and equal terms adconditions for admission toconference membership demonstrates that Congress intended toratify and codify the Commission sopen door policy The amendment also had asapurpose the outlawing of conditions for membership which involved rate practices inareas bey ond the scopeo fthe conference inwhich membership issought tobeattained or retained Any further inroads onthe open door membership policy beyond the requirement that the applicant beoperating or show intent tooperate inthe trade and other routine conditions are contrary tothe essential and well defined administrative policy governing conference membership and are unreasonable unjustly discriminatory asbetween carriers contrary tothepublic interest and detrimental tothe commerce of the United States Previous decision 8FMC 170 isreversed Id421 425 Agreements not subject toSection 15Although the literal language of sedion 15i8broad enough toencompass any cooperative working arrangement entered into bypersons subject tothe Shipping Act the legislative history isclear that tbe statute was intended toapply only tothose agreements involving practices which affect that competition which inthe absence of the agreement would exist betw nthe parties when dealing with the Shipping or travelling public or their representatives Volks wagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft vMarine Terminals Corp 7782Agreements of persons subject tothe Shipping Act topool secretarial workers or share office space may literally becooperative working arrangements but they are not the type of agreements which affect competiton bythe parties invying toserve outsiders and hence are nat subject tosection 15On the ather hand agreements relating tothe method of fixing or determining the levels of rates fares charges or commissions paid toor byShippers passengers for warders brokers agents etc have the type of competitive relationship tobring them within the scope of section 15Id82Anagreement between members of anassociation composed of carriers ter minal operators and stevedores astothe manner of assessing itsown membership for the collection of mechanization and modernization fund did not fall within thconfines of section 15of the Shipping Act asstanding alone ithad noimpact onoutsiders Before asection 15agreement could besaid toexist ithad tobeshown that there was anadditional agreement bythe membership topass onall or aportion of itsassessment tothe carriers and shippers served bythe terminal operators and there vas noevidence of such anagreement Id83Where aport furnished wharfage and collected for vharfage and demurrage according toitstariff which contained uniform rates for all users and aterminal operator licensee of apier imposed uniform service charges for allusers of itsfacility over which the port exercised nocontrol there was noagreement between the parties with respect tothe charges let alone asection 15agreement Philippine Merchants Steamship Co vCargill Inc 155 162 Anagreement under which aport licensed apier toaterminal operator was nat subject tosection 15because the operator had first call berth privilege No special privilege was involved All users of the port sfacilities were free toenter into such licenses and toeqter into them subject tothe same tariff rates and regulations Id162 Anagreement under which aport allowed aterminal operator which was the licensee of apier acredit against wharfage asameans of amortizing the cost of pier improvements paid for bythe operator wa Snot subject tosection 15The wharfage credit did not prefer the operator over ather users of the



592 INDEX DIGEST port sfacility itwas merely acanvenient way af reimbursing the operator Id163 Antitrust policy Sectian 15of the Shipping Act represents aclear departure fram our national policy the promotion af campetition and the fastering of market rivalry asameans af insuring econamic freedom Such policy isembodied inthantittrust laws The exemption far sectian 15agreements was granted byCongress with clear recagnition of the public interest inpromotion Offree and open competi tion Congress legalized agreements otherwise invialation of the antiltrust laws only because itthought even stronger monopolies would result were such agree men tscompletely prohibited However the agreements were tobesubjected todisapproval or cancellation ifthey were found tobedetrimental toUnited States commerce or contrary tothe public interest The public interest within the meaning of section 15includes the national policy embodied inthe antitrust laws Mediterranean Pools Investigatilon 264 288 289 Exclusive agency agreement Conference agreement proMbiting conference members and their agents or their subsidiaries and or associated and ar affiliated and or related companies from representing nonconference calTiers inthe trade without conference per mission was approved The agreement was not shown tohave caused agents tobeunavailable tononconference lines or tohave prevented the entrance of independents into the trade IndepeIjtdent competition tothe canference existed find competent agents were available torepresent nonconference carriers whamight desire toenter the trade Accordingly the agreement would not bedetri mental tocommerce contrary tothe public interest or inviolation of any of the standards of section 15af the Shipping Act Agreement No 1419Etc Trans Pacific Freight Conference Hong Kang 175 178 179 Modifications of agreements Commission authority Inpassing onfuture agreements itisnot necessary for the Commissian tofind that the agreements really will operate tothe detriment of our com merce or really becontrary tothe publiC interest befare modifications may beordered The most that can bedone ismdraw upOn past experience and expertise and make areasoned judgment or predictian astothe probable future impact of the agreement Mediterranean Paols Investigation 264 293 294 Agreemen tswhich contain ambiguous language and incansistencies must bemodified toreflect the intent of the parties Agreements must becomplete and the language used saclear astoeliminate the necessity for interpreting the intent of the parties Id294 Where conferences contended that pooling agreements did not completely elim inateservice competition because each line was free toovercarry and pay the penalty inorder toincrease itspercentage when the Paal shares were renegoti ated the conferences were required toeliminate from the agreements inconsistent provisions requiring the lines toregulate their carryingsas near aspossible totheir shares Ifthe parties tothe agreements naw would state that they intend the lines toregulate carryings soasnot toexceed their allotted shares thus eliminating the vestige of competition the Cammissian would have toreconsider itsdecisian toapprove the agreements Id295 Proposed modifications of agreements althaugh not included inanorder af investigation and not inevidence could beincluded inrespondents briefs and could beconsidered bythe Examiner and bythe Commission The modifications



INDEX DIGEST 593 raised nonew issues and could not prejudice the objecting member of the conferences since they sought toremedy defects alleged bythe objecting member tobepresent inthe agreements under investigation Moreover the Commission has authority tomodify agreements filed for approval and could order the agreements tobemodified asacondition precedent toapproval Agreement No 150 21Trans Pacific Freight Conf of Japan Etc 355 360 Pooling agreements The question of approval of agreements under section 15requires 1con sideration of the public interest inthe preServation of the competitive philosophy embodied inthe antitrust laws insofar asconsistent with the regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act and 2consideration of the circumstances and condiotions existing inthe paJ lticular trade involved which the anticompetitiveagreement seeks toremedy or prevent The weighing of the two factors determines whether the agreement istobeapproved Since the kind of information necessary tomake ajudgment isinthe hands of those seeking approval itisincumbent onthem tocome forward with itand inthis sense itcan besaid that pooling agree ments are prima facie contrary tothe public interest Presumptively all anti competitive agreements run counter tothe public interest infree and open competition and those seeking exemption of anticompetitive combinations must demonstrate that the combination seeks toeliminate or remedy conditions which preclude or hinder the achievement of the regulatory purposes of the Shipping Act Mediterranean Pool Investigation 264 290 Inview of flourishing malpractices rate instability and wasteful and destruc tive competition inthe Mediterranean trades approval of pooling agreements will beconsonant with the public interest inthat while the agreements run counter tothat interest inthe preservation and fostering of competition they are infurtherance of the regulatory purposes of the Shipping Act inthat the competition tobeeliminated isdestructive and wasteful and initself tends towork hardship onshippers through di scriminatory rebates and the creation of rate instability Id291 292 Pooling agreements must bemodified toprovide for the filing of the pro visional accounting statements drawn upbythe secretary aswell asthe final staJtements inorder toinsure the filing of statements inaid of the Commission sresponsibility of continuing surveillance of operSitions under the agreements Id296 Provisions of pooling agreements requiring onthe one hand that resolutions effecting changes inmembership shall befiled for approval under section 15of the Shipping Act and onthe other hand that such resolutions sbaU befiled only for the information and records of the Oommission must bemodified toeliminate the inconsistency Id296 Pooling agreements need not bemodified toprovide for automatic termination of the pool concurrently with the termination of the conference within the scope of which the particular pool operates Pool members should beallowed toapply for rate fixing authority under their pooUng agreements ifand when the con ference governing the trade dissolves Id297 Approval of pooling agreements without requiring amodification toexclude from their coverage all pool cargo inwhich open rates lapply isnot tobecon strued asany form of implied authority tofixrates under the pooling agree ments when they have been declared open Id297 Provision of pool which condiltions membership inthe pool upon membership inboth the inbound and outbound conferences inthe trade need not bemodified tocondition membership only upon membership inthe conference governing



594 INDEX DIGEST the particular trade ibe itoutJbound or inbound There were noone way operators inthe trade Should such anoperator enter the trade and desire topool the Commission would reexamine the maItter Id298 Pooling agreements must beamended tomake itclear that resolutions extend ing the duration of the agreements must beapproved bythe Commission before they become effective Extensions require approval under section 15of the Shipping AtId298 Provision of apooling agreemenrt that amember who wants toresign before the end of the pool period must give three months notice and musrt not par ticipate inthe traffic before the end of the pool period the purpose of which provision istoprevent resignations or quick profit reaped from atrade built upbythe pool members isreasonable Should the conferences seek anextension of the pool beyond the December 311966 expiration date the Commission would havetoreconsider the impact of the provision Id299 Provisions of pooling agreements permitting interstitial changes without prior approval of the Commission but requiring that copies of resolutions relat ing tothe changes befiled were approved The filing requirement coupled with the Commission sresponsibility for continued scrutiny of operations under the agreements should afford adequate protection against excesses or abuses Id303 304 Rates Conference agreements under which export import rates onsteel were set could not bedisapproved cancelled or modified inthe absence of evidence toshow that the agreements thmselves had benthe direct instrumentality of or used for the violation of either section 17or section 18b5of the Shipping Act Iron and Steel Rates Export Import 180 192 heOommission may disapprove or modify aconference agreement under section 15ifthe rates set oythe conference are sounreasonably high or lowastobedetrimental tothe CODlJIllerce of the United ltates Id193 Anagreement between aconference and anagency of the United Aralb Republic under which the agency agreed toship onconference lines all cargo moving from certain United States ports toUAR Mediterranean ports with the cargo tobetransported at rates below the contract rates established inthe conference tariff was not aninterstitial or routine activity under the basic approved conference agreement The agreement clearly established anew anti competitive rate system not embodied inthe original agreement introducing anew scheme of regulation and control of conpetition Respondent itself characterized the rontrac tas aparticular and very special relationship and admitted that the circumstances giving rise tothe contract are not comparable toordinary rate negotiations between carriers and shippers Itcould not seriously becontended that the contract wasanalogous toanagreement provid ing fora conventional rate change or some such routine arrangement Contract Between the North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Oonference and the United Arab 00for Maritime Transport Martrans 431 4335The Oommission isempowered todsapprove 01modify anagreement ifthe rates set byaconference are sounreasona bly high or lowastobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States or contrary tothe public interest Ifcircumstances warrant the Commission can act against commodity rates under section 15However neither the public interest standard nor the legislative history of the Shipping Act requires aibsolute parity between United Stabes toforeign rates 8ndforeign toforeign rates Inaddition torate comparisons there must beashowing that anagreement operates inamanner contrary tothe



INDEX DIGEST 595 pUblic interest Outbound Rates Affecting the Exportation of High Pressure Boilers Utility TypeParts and Related Structural Components 441 453 454 Scheme Yf respondents whereby they added acharge of 4per ton onfreight raJtes applicable toBrazil nuts imported from SoOuth America and paid such amount toanassociation of importers for itsuse inpromoting and advertising the sale of Brazil nuts constitute the implemellltati onof anunapproved agree ment which was required tobefiled for approval The scheme did not come within the amibit of respondents approved rate making agreement and was not aroutine day today arrangement exempt from the filing requirement sof sec tion 15Itgranted aspecial kind of service toaparticular class of shippers and was potentially anticompetitive ineffect since itgave dominant interests among importers of Brazil nuts adevice whereby all importers of the commodity were for edtocontrilbute toatrade promotion organization Continental Nut Co vPacific Coast River PI teHrazil Conference 563 571 572 Retroactive approval The fact that malpractices were eliminated after Mnferences entered into and carried out without Commission approval pooling agreements and that this could not befound detrimental tocommerce or contrary tothe pulblic interest under section 15of the Shipping Act did not mean the pooling agreements were not subject todisapproval Section 15prohibits all conduct prior toapproval of anagreement Section 15clearly prohibits approval of anagree ment or any modification of extension thereof which bears aneffective date earlier than the date of Comission approval Mediterranean Pools Investigation 264 302 303 While section 15of the Shipping Act prohibits approval of anagreement or any modification or extension thereof which bears aneffective date earlier than the date of Commission approval where conferences relied onaconsistent administrative interpretation tothe contrary inentering into pooling agree ments itwould not beequitable tohold them liable for activity done inreliance thereon and the agreements will beapproved Inthe future such agreements will not beapproved Id304 Right of independent action Conference carriers from Atlantic and Gulf ports toAustralia and New Zea land cannot bepermitted toexercise aveto power over the rates of those conference carriers which serve the trade from Great Lakes ports toOAustralia and New Zealand even though the power would extend only torates lower than those from the Atlantic and Gulf ports Oarriers best able toestablish fair and equitable rates for atrade are those which are actually serving the trade Vesting of rate making decisions incarriers which donot serve the area inwhose rates they have avoice isfar more dangerous toUnited States commerce than the existence of rate competition between two competing areas The inclusion of two naturally competitive trades within the ambit of asingle conference for adminioStrative purposes cannot carry with itthe power of carriers serving one of the trades toveto the rates of the carriers serving the other Ifitdid the independent action requirement of section 15of the 1916 Shipping Act would beanullity Agreement Nos 6200 76200 8and 6200 BUSAtlantic Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference 167Self policing The requirement of section 15that the Commission disapprove any agreement onafinding of inadequate policing of the obligations under itcannot beperma nenJtly satisfied bythe substitution of further competitive restrictions inthe



596 INDEX DIGEST form of pooling revenue for anadequate system of self policing of conference obligations Mediterranean Pools Investigation 264 292 While the defensive safeguards and techniques historically identified with constitutional due process of laware not applicable toconference self policing systems such systems must befundamentally fair The kind of notice hearing and opportunity toanswer charges which should beafforded isthat found inpublic agencies labor unions clubs and other associations The association type enterprise traditionally follows less rigid standards which aslong asthey comport tothe necessarily indefinite standard of fundamental fairness can bealmost anything towhich the members agree tobebound The self policing sys temof these conferences asultimately proposed bythem meets thi standard of fundamental fairness Agreement No 150 21Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan Etc 355 361 362 Provision inaconference agreement that UjpOn receipt of acomplaint against amember the Neutral Body would have authority tocall upon the member and without prior notice inspect records correspondence documents and other mate rials deemed bythe Neutral Body initssole discretion toberelevant tothe com plaint isfundamentally fair inview of provision made for notice tothe accused after investigation of the nature of any alleged violation and of the evidence concerning itand for hearing before final decision Arequirement for notice prior toinvestiga tJion would facilitate concealment of incriminating records and thus effectively frustrate the investigation Id362 363 Neutral Body provisions of aconference agreemerut which provide for non disclosure tothe accused of the name of the complainant and for non disclosure of actual evidence which would tend toreveal the identity of the complainant or otherwise jeopardize the confidentiality of the Neutral Body ssources of informa tion were approved Confrontation and cross examination of the accuser are not required Inthose instances where evidence relied onfor decision should not beshown initsoriginal form because of undesired disclosures itwould bewithrin the basic precepts of fair play for the Neutral Body togoasfar aspossi ble toinform the accused of the substance of the evidence material tanadequate understanding of the charges and findings The substance of the evidence relied oninreaching afinding that abreach has been committed must bediscl Sed tothe accused insufficient detail togive himanopportunity toshow that itisuntrue otherwise the elements of fundamental fairness are missing Id363 365 Provisions of conference proposals giving the Neutral Body authority toinvesti gate written complaints and in40ing sotoinspect and copy correspondence records documents signed written statements or oral information and or other materials at the offices of the member lines and for hearing with the standard being that the information developed ispersuasive tothe Neutral Body itself that abreach has occurred were fundamentally fair Id365 366 Aself policing system need not provide for specific criteria for assessing fines Aprovision that notwithstanding the difficulty inassessing such damages precisely indetermining the amount of liquidated damages tobeassessed the Neutral Body shall consider such mitigalting circumstances asitmay deem rele vant issufficient Itcannot beanticipated that the Neutral Body will not exercise fundamental fairness Id366 Inview of the fact that Neutral Body functions under conference self policing systems are fact finding rather than judicial that the conclusive facts are usu ally obtained from the records of the accused that accounting firms are uniquely qualified toperform this work that the conference isthe client that fees are



INDEX DIGEST 597 paid onthe basis of time devoted toacase and that unduly broad exclusions will disqualify most ifnot all of the otherwise eligi ble accounting firms thereby destroying the self policing systems aNeutral Body should not bedisqualified because of adisclosed business relationship Leindependent contractor for professional or business services wi thaconference member line other than tlle accused Any financial interest inany member line isdisqualifying Id367 368 Itisnot required bylawor necessary for aNeutral Body agreement tocon tain aright toappeal Appeal would cause delay sand the Neutral Body isbetter qualified todecide than apanel of arbitrators Disclosure of the identity of the complaining line would result from resort toarbitration Some candidates for the Neutral Body position would not serve iftheir decisions were subject toappeal Id368 Provision for the Neutral Body togive notice of acquittal or conviction of aconference member Hne accuseQ of breach of the agreement or malpractice isproper Id368 369 Shippers requests and complaints Terminal operators fixing rates etc under asection 15agreement were required toadopt and maintain reasonable procedures for promptly and fairly considering shippers requests and complaints Procedures adopted were found tocomply with the requirements of section 15Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at New York Harbor 505 519 520 Single conference inseparate trades Administrative economies which can beeffected bypermitting separate trade areas tobebrought under asingle conference administration thereby permitting use of one office and one staff justify approval of amodification of conference agreement toestablish asingle conference inthe trades from USGreat Lakes and St Lawrence ports and from Atlantic and Gulf ports toAustraUa and New Zealand Agreement Nos 6200 76200 8and 6200 BUSAtlantic Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference 156Voting rules Where only three carriers were eligible for membership inthe Great Lakes section of aconference avoting rule requiring amajority for the setting of rtes could not beapproved Ineffect aunanimous vote would berequired Arule would substantially reduce the danger that one carrier might exercise aveto power over the rates Agreement Nos 6200 7628and 6200 BUSAtlantic Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference 18Section 15does not requiTe that modifications of conference agreements beadopted byunanimous vote Itisnot unreasonable for aconference toprovide for modification byastated majority provided such aproviSion isnot applied soastocontravene the standards of section 15Acarrier inaccepting conference membership binds itself tothe terms of the basic agreement and solong asitchooses toremain amember itmust confOTm toall modifications which are regularly made and duly approved bythe Commission Ifinthe present case the conferences had the unanimity rule there would benoNeutral Body system before the Commission for approval Thus the conferences attempts tosatisfy tl1eir statutory obligations toadequately police their obligations under their agreements would befrustrated Such aresult would becontrary topublic interest and detrimental tocommerce within the meaning of section 15of the Shipping Act Agreement No 150 21Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan Etc 355 369 370



598 INDEX DIGEST Aform of subscription executed bythe conference chairman insubmitting proposed modifications of anagreement tothe COmmission which form states that the modifications have been authorized at aconference meeting and that alist of members isattached isnot inviolation of the Shipping Act The listing isnot arepresentation of unanimity and isnot misleading since the Commission and individual member lines of the conference are ondirect notice that provisions of the basic agreement require the affirmative vote of only two thirds majority Id370 371 BURDEN OF PROOF See Practice and Procedure COMMON CARRIERS Common carrier status The term common carrier insection 1of the Shipping Act means acommon carrier at common lawThe characteristic most frequently mentioned inCom lllission decisions isthat acommon carrier byacourse of conduct holds himself out toaccept goods from whomever offered tothe extent of his ability tocarry Included inthe concept of holding out are such factors asolicitation advertis ing tariff filing and contractual limitations Activities Tariff Filing Practices and Carrier Status of Containerships Inc 5662Inorder for acarrier tohave common carrier status itisnot necessary that the carrier hold himself out totransport all commodities for all shippers Inaddition tothe holding out criterion multiple other factors may create 01obviate common carrier status Insome instances the common carrier may adyertise sailings solicit freight and issue bills of lading But common carrier status isnot lost bythe carrier sfailure topubliSh sailing schedules or advertise Id63Animportant factor inthe determination of common carrier sta tus isthe reg ularity of service between ports Section 1of the Shipping Act defines common carrier asacommon carrier engaged intransportation onregular routes from port toport While the fixed termini test isamost important one itisnot absolutely controlling The quoted language was also inserted toexempt from regulation tramps Id63Common carrier status can beacquired without regulaT calls at ports or regular sailings and even without sailing schedules Common carrier status may survive even ifthe carrier chooses not tosolicit cargo Id63The number of shippers either per voyage or otherwise isnot determinative of common carrier status The Commission has indicated that two shippers per voyage creates apresumption of common carriage Other cases hold that acarrier isnot common though considerably more than two shippers are served Id6364The carriage of cargo pursuant tospecial contracts isnot determinative of common carrier status Every movement of cargo issubject tosome contract of transportation Nor does acommon carrier lose that status ifheuses shipping contracts other than bills of lading or even ifheattempts todisclaim liability for the cargo byexpress exemption inthe bills of lading or other contracts of affreightment Id64Under some circumstances acommon carrier may execute contracts with particular shippers for the carriage of large volumes of cargo without losing common carrier status The contracts are actually forward booking agreements Id64While the Commission has expressed general guidelines for the determination of common carrierstaltus the question inthe final analysis requires adhoc



INDEX DIGEST 599 resolution Acarrier sstatus isdetermined bythe nature of itsservice offered tothe public and not onitsown declarations The regulatory significance of acarrier soperation may bedetermined byconsidering avariety of factors the variety and type of cargo carried number of shippers typeof solicitation utilized regulaTity of service and port coverage responsibility of the carrier towards the cargo issuance of bills of lading or other standardi7 dcontracts of carriage and method of establishing and charging rates All of the factors present ineach case must beconsidered and their combined effect determined Iu6465Acarrier of wheeled vehicles from Port Newark toSan Juan or Ponce Puerto Rico was acommon carrier ininterstate commerce since itoperated between fixed termini onaregular schedule the initial and most important prerequisite of Commission jurisdiction Limitation tosolicitation of carriage of one type of commodity did not oust the Commission from jurisdiction The carrier soli cited major shippers of wheeled vehicles The carrier held itself out asacarrier of atype of cargo for all who wished toship Refusal toship for afewsmall shippers was inconsequential Id65Where acarrier operated between fixed termini onaregulaT schedule and solicited shippers of wheeled vehicles itsself assumed status asacontract carriel was legally meaningless Substitution of contracts of affreightment for bills of lading was nomore thau atransparent aUempt toavoid regulation ItIsthe status of the carrier common or otherwise that dictates the ingredients of ship ping documents itisnot the documentation that determines carrier status Id6566Forward booking contracts donot convert the regulated carrier tothe unregu lated Contracts with shippers for carriage of wheeled vehicles which were merely contracts of intent and which allowed both parties great flexibility inadherence tothe contract terms did not make the carrier any less acommon carrier Itwas free tosolicit other customers touse the cargo space supposedly contracted tospecific shippers The carrier was acommon carrier bywater amenable tothe 1916 and 1933 Acts and remained such after itceased topqblish tariffs and changed tocontract with shippers Id66Jurisdiction of Commission After enactment of the Transportation Act of 1940 transferring tothe Inter state Commerce Commission regulatory control over rates and practices of both contract and common carriers bywater insome but not all of the domestic trades the jurisdiction inthe Mari time Commission was limited tocommon carriers Contract carrier asalegal entity has nosignificance before the Commission Activities Practices and Carrier Status of Containerships Inc 566667Inthe light of the remedial purposes of the Shipping and Intercoastal Acts the Acts must beflexibly and liberally interpreted Inthe Puerto Rican trade unregulated operations of carriers may beparticularly harmful Thus the Commission may examine itsjurisdiction interms of itsstatutory responsibility toregulate rates inthe Puerto Rican trade Ifacarrier of wheeled vehicles toPuerto Rico soliciting only the very fewmajor shippers was found not tobeacommon carrier the Commission sefforts tostabilize the Puerto Rican trade would bestultified The carrier would befree tomonopolize the vehicle trade at whatever price itdesired toset Loss of automobiles bythe regulated carriers would have achaotic impact onthe overall Puerto Rican rate structure Toconstrue the Acts not toinclude the carrier within the definition of common carrier would frustrate the purpose of Congress Id6970



600 INDEX DIGEST CONTRACT CARRIERS See Common Carriers DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE See Agreements under Section 15Dual Rates Rates Surcharges Terminal Operators DEVICES TODEFEAT APPLICABLE RATES See Tenninal Operators DISCRIMINATION See Agreements under SctiOll 15Free Time Port Equal ization Practices Surcharges Terminal Operators DUAL RATES Extension of conference dual rate contract system covering trade from Atlantic and Gulf ports toAustralia and New Zealand totrade from Great Lakes ports toAustralia and New Zealand was not approvable under sections 14b and 15of the 1916 Shipping Act Ifashipper elected tosign adual rate contract from the Atlantic and Gullf hewould becompelled tobeadual rate shippers from the Lakes whether or not conference rates and service inthe Lakes were satisfactory The bargaining power of Great Lakes shippers would beeffectively lessened since they would beforced toaccept conference rates from the Great Lakes or conference rates from the Atlantic and Gulf although satisfactory service could otherwise beobtained inthe Lakes The extension would also hinder the development of the Great Lakes asatrading area and would contribute tothe diveJ sion of cargo from the Lakes Ashipper might berequired touse unsatisfactory conference service from the Lakes or move cargo overland tothe Atlantic or Gulf even though satisfactory non conference service might beavailable inthe Lakes and this would bediscriminatory toLakes ports On the record the extension of the dual rate contract would bedetrimental tocommerce discriminatory against Great Lakes ports and con trary tothe public int rest Agreement Nos 6200 76200 8and 6200 BUSAtlantic Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference 189Where bythe term of the par ties dual rate contract all shipments bycom plainant Firestone International and itsaffiliates were tobemade onconfer ence vessels shipments were made onnonconference vessels and were consigned toFirestone of the Philippines allegedly asubsidiary of International and toSherwin Williams and International prepared the documentation required onall shipments inquestion appeared asshipper onall bills of lading and along with adepartment of Firestone of Ohio selected the carrier the conference had just and reasonable cause tosuspect that complainant had breached itscontract and any attempt bythe conference toenforce itscontract bythe means made available therein was justified The conference would have been delinquent initsduty had itnot attempted topolice itsdual rate contract because of the obligation itowed toitsshippers tosee toitthat enforcement of rates beconsistent and uniform Firestone International Corp vFar East Conference 119 126 Where aconference contended that ashipper had the legal right toselect the carrier under adual rate contract and that inselecting nonconference carriers the shipper violated the contract and indefense the shipper asserted that the consignee had the legal right toselect the carrier since the shipments involved were sold FASseaboard and the consignee had directed noncollference ship ments the conference was justified ininvestigating possible violations of itsdual rate contract asserting abreach demanding liquidated damages and attempt ing toproceed toarbitration Good faith prosecution of what was believed tobeavalid claim could not beheld toconstitute harassment and coercion Id126 127



INDEX DIGEST 601 Where the provisions of aconference dual rate contract with respect tothe legal right toselect the carrier and liquidated damages had been amended byoperation of lawPublic Law 87346 tomeet the requirements of section 14b and the contract was lawful at the time of alleged breaches byacontract shipper the dispute between the parties was aproper matter for arbitration under the arbitration clause of the contract Id127 Arbitration provisions have along history inboth Commission approved conference agreements and dual rate contracts and they met with Commission approval Although cases arise where recourse tothe Commission can behad notwithstanding arbitration provisions this isthe exception rather than the rule The Commission will not nullify arbitration clauses without serious cause Id128 Proposed dual rate contract for conference serving thetrade from Mediter ranean ports of Israel toUSNorth Atlantic ports was approved The contract was conceived asameans of relieving asituation wherein adiminution of serv ice and aconsequent loss of revenue was brought about bysubstantial diversion of tonnage toindirect routings Israel USKorth Atlantic Ports WBFreight Conference Dual Rate Contract 353 354 Clause indual rate contract binding the merchant toship all of itsocean ship ments moving inthe trade from or via Marseilles must bemodified toeliminate the words or via The words donot accomplish the intended distinction between cargo transshipped at Marseilles onseparate bills of lading asdistinguished from through bills Ifthe conference desires toaccomplish the purpose of including cargo transshipped onseparate bills itmay file amodification of the contract accompanied byastatement of circumstances inthe trade varranting the modifi cation Marseilles North Atlantic USAFreight Conference Dual Rate Con tract 400 401 Indrafting the standard charter exclusion clause for dual rate contracts the Commission did not intend toexclude from the operation of the contract such of the merchant scargo ashemerely OlC1t8 asdistinct from what hegrows man ufactures or produces No restriction was placed directly or indirectly onthe type of nonbulk cargo which the merchant might carry solong asitwas of aproprietary nature Absent anagreement or statutory expression tothe con trary ownership of or other appropriate legal interest incargo isthe basic test of what isproprietary P8cific Westbound Conference Amendment toDual Rate Contract 403 409 Vhere aconference seeks adeparture from auniform clause of adual rate contract itmust show facts and circumstances peculiar toitstrade aswould warrant such departure Departures will beallowed tosuit the reasonable com mercial needs of aparticular trade upon ashowing bysttbstantial evidence that such achange isneeded or warranted Id409 Amendment of Charter exclusion clause of dual rate contract tolimit the irivilege toproprietary cargo defined ascargo raised grown manufactured Or produced bythe merchant was not shown tobejustified Past instances of char ters bycotton traders had represented at the most slightly over two percent of the total revenue tons carried bythe conference of all commodities in1964 16percent of the total cotton tonnage in1964 Fears that other commodities might move onchartered vessels inthe same manner were unfounded onthe basis of the record Rate instability had not developed inthe trade asaresult of the charters The proposed restrictive clause would place merchant shippers wh Odonot make or grow the product they sell at anobvious disadvantage vis avis those who doaresult not justified bythe record Consequently the proposed



602 INDEX DIGEST limitation was unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween shippers inviola tion of section 14b of the Shipping Act Id409 411 The record would not Support amendment of the charter exclusion clause of adual rate contract toprovide that the charter exC lusion right should not beavailable for shipments of raw baled cotton Id411 EQUALIZATION See Port Equalization EVIDENCE See Practice and Procedure FREAS FORMULA See Wharfage FREE TIME Free time isnot agratuity but irequired asanecessary part of the carrier sobligation which includes aduty totender for delivery all cargo carried byitabsent aspecial contract tothe contrary The can ier does not have the duty todeliver or make delivery Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 525 539 The reasonableness of the free time period isfixed broadly speaking bydetermining the period necessary for the shipper toassemble or the consignee toremove his cargo prior toloading the goods onthe ship or after d1ischarge of the goods from the ship The establishment of the minimmn amount of free time which must begranted bycarriers isrelatively simple the peiod must berealistically designed toallow the consignee sufficient time topick uphis cargo taking into consideration the socalled transportation necessities of the particular port or terminal Id539 The carrier must afford not only the necessary free time but also provide terminal facilities adequate torender such free time meaningful and reali ticThis obligation may befulfilled ether bythe carrier itself or through anagent Id539 Inview of the record showing that San Diego operates amodern and efficient terminal favorable weather conditions nohindrance tohandling of outbound cargo within 10working days and inbound cargo within 7working days other California ports were handling similar cargo under regulatiqns restricting free time to10days outbound and 7days inbound and that 30days free time was being used at San Diego toinduce shippers touse 1hat port inpreference toother ports areasonable free time period at San Diego was 10days outbound and 7days inbound Saturday Sundays and holidays excluded Transportation neces sities not commercial convenience of shippers governs A15calendar day period would beinequitable ifitincluded Saturdays Sundays and holidays ifitdid not itwould result infree storage time which was not required Id540 541 Atariff item providing for 30days free time at San Diego was anunrea sonable practice inviolation of section 17The item did not accurately reflect the free time situation since itprovided infact for anobligatory free time plus avarying period of free storage and was not precise enough toenable other terminal operators shippers carriers and the Commission todetermine whether each serv ice was bearing itsfair share of the costs Itobscured the rights duties and liabilities among the carriers shippers and the port with respect toloss or injury tocargo occurring after the end of the reasonable free time and itcou ldtend tofoster litigation Id542 543 A3Oday free time practice may beprejudicial or preferential within the meaning of section 16First even though itisoffered toall shippers ifitshifts the burden of defraying the cost of providing the service tononusers of the service Id544



INDEX DIGEST 603 Itisnot necessary toshow acompetitive relationship between the cargoes or shippers preferred or prejudiced inorder toestablish that a30day free time practice violates section 16First Whatever the justification for requiring acom petitive relationship when determining the existence of preference or prejudice inocean freight rates such arequirement cannot bejustified when determining whether preference or prejudice results from free time or free storage prac tices Free time bears norelationship tothe character of the cargo The equality required isabsolute Prior cases tothe extent contrary are overruled Id544 547 As used insec1 rion 17and asapplied toterminal practices just and reasonable practice most appropriately means apractice otherwise lawful but not excessive and which isfit and appropriate tothe end inview The justness or reasonable ness of apractice isnot necessarily dependent onthe existence of actual prefer ence prejudice or dJiscrimination Itmay cause none of these but still beunrea sonable Toconclude otherwise ittomake the second portion of section 17merely redundant of other sections ofrthe Shlipping Act Id547 The predictability which issought instable ocean freight rates isjust asdesirable and valuable interminal and other charges incidental toactual common carriage itself Predictability of terminal charges isor should betothe extent reasonable and possible dependent upon efficiency economy and soundness of operation Itshould not beconditioned onpromotional inducements whicI dissipate essential revenues asinthe case of San Diego s30day free time practice This would base competition between terminals onthe ability and willingness of the parent municipau tytoabsorb or make upthrough taxation or other levies the dissipated revenues The principle does not require ashowing of existing and effective competition between the terminal providing the pro motional inducements and protesting terminals Itisenough that the parties consider themselves competitive IfSan Diego were allowed tocompete bypro motional inducement others could dbsoand the result would beever increasing inducements and ever decreasing revenues Thus inprinciple practices which result inproviding services at rftJtes less than cost are unreasonable practices finiola tion of section 17Id548 549 San Diego spractice of granting 30days free time either violated section 16First because itshifted Ithe burden of defraying the cost of providing the service tononusers or ifthe cost of providing service was not shifted tononusers itwas anunreasonable practice wirth the meaning of section 17because the service was gMnted at charges less than that which itcost the terminal topro vide the service thus jeopardizing the efficiency economy and soundness of terminal rates and charges without any transportation justJification Since San Diego was being ordered toamend itstariff iitems governing free time and since any amendment filed which was inconSlistent with the OommisSion sdecision would violate the spirit of the order and could result infurther proceedings nofindings astothe validity of the free time pflactice would bemade Id549 550 FREIGHT FORWARDERS Anapplicant for afreight forwarder license whose sole owner was employed full time byashipper inUnited States foreign commerce did not qualify asanindependent freight forwarder where the shipper soffice and equipment was utilized for the applicant sforwarding activities the employee perfoo med forwarding ser 7Jices for his employer the employee was SUbject tocomplete control byhis employer the employee received forwarding business from clients of his employer the employee was completely dependent onhis employer for his main livelihood the employee operated his freight forwarding business ona



604 INDEX DIGEST part time basis and the applicant was able tooperate only through the con tinued generosity of his employer The freight forwarder lawdoes not exempt from the ban onlicensing shipper controlled forwarders who donot forward shipments for their shipper employers or where the control ispresent but not asyet exercised York Shipping Corp Freight Forwarding Dicense ApplicatJion 727475The definition of freight forwarder insection 1of the Shipping Act does not mean that ashipper must actively exercise control over the operations of afreight forwarder todisqualify the latter from being licensed The present inten tion of anapplicant tocease forwarding for his employer shipper does not qualify the applicant for alicense Id75Public Law 87254 freight forwarder lawisaimed at preventing payment of compensation inthe form of brokerage insituations where itmay amount torebating The Congressional aimwas that noforwarder belicensed who issubject tocontrol of ashipper inforeign commerce There isnoproviso inthe lawexempting from the ban onlicensing shipper controlled forwarders who donot forward shipments for their shipper employers or where the control ispresent but not asyet exercised Id7576INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION See Common Carriers JURISDICTION See also Agreements under Section 15Cmmon Carriers The Commission did not lack jurisdiction byreason of sovereign immunity over anagreement between aconference and anagency of aforeign government under which the agency agreed tosMp onconference lines al lcargo moving from certain United States ports tocertain ports of the foreign country The Commis sionhad only asserted jurisdiction over anagreement between common car riers bywater inforeign commerce clearly made subject tothe Shipping Act bysection 1thereof Disapproval or approval of the agreement was not dependent onsubjecting the foreign government or itsagent toCommission jurisdiction Contract Between the North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Conference and the United Arab Co for Maritime Transport Martrans 431 437 438 LOADING AND UNLOADING See Practices POOLING AGREEMENTS See Agreements under Section 15PORT EQUALIZATION Port equalization isnot unlawful inprinciple Equalization may beunlawful however ifitdraws from ports traffic which originates inareas naturally trib utary tothose ports and ifthe port losing the diverted traffic can offer ade quate service toshippers diverting tothe favored port Equalization may also beunlawful ifitispracticed between ports located indifferent or separate harbors or geographic areas Stockton Port District vPacific Vestbound Conference 1220Port equalization rules and practices of conferences had nothing todowith the receiving handling storing or delivery of property Id20Stockton and San Francisco donot represent separate and distinct geographi eal areas They are both bay area ports Stockton could not rely solely onitsphysical separation from San Francisco Bay 84mi tobring itself wthin the protection of section 8of the 1920 Act inopposing port equalization asbetween itself and San Francisco Other factors of economies of transportation and the natural flow of commerce were relevant For almost lOyears before Stockton was made accessible tooceangoing vessels San Francisco was the principal port through which freight from the San Joaquin Valley passed San



INDEX DIGEST 605 Francisco did not cease tobesuch aport merely upon creation of anadditional port at Stockton Id2122Port equalization asbetween Stockton and San Francisco was not unlawful inviolation of sections 16or 17of the 1916 Act onthe ground that traffic was drawn from Stockton which was naturally tributary toitThe discrimination and prejudice prohibited bysections 16and 17isthat which isunjust and unreasonable There was ample economic and cost justification for the discrimina tion such asitwas The territory which isnaturally tributary toStockton isalso naturally tributary toSan Francisco Aconstructive mileage theory actual mileage weighted bysuch factors asnumber of traffic lights and bridges terrain condition of highways and other factors affecting truck traffic for determining naturally tributary territory must berejected inview of governmental studies designating Stockton territory aswholly within San Francisco territory Ter ritory naturally tributary toStockton should properly beconsidered naturally trihutary toSan Francisco and other San Francisco Bay area ports Id2224Port equalization rule under which actual amounts tobeabsorbed could not bedetermined without recourse tooverland tariffs was not inviolation of the requirement of section 18b1of the 1916 Act that atariff must state rules or regulations which affect rates Shippers would have togotooverland tariffs whether or not anequalization rule existed Arequirement that each and every possible absorption bepublished would render atariff impossibly voluminous Id2425Port equalization rule was not unlawful onthe theory that the determination of equalization payments was asapractical matter impossible and therefore the rule permitted undue preference and prejudice between shippers inviolation of section 16First constituted improper tariff publication inviolation of sec tion 18b1and was contrary tothe publiC interest detrimental tocom merce and unjustly niscriminatory between shippers and exporters inviolation of section 15of the 1916 Act The rule had been operated fairly and with the exception of one improper practice which had been discontinued there was noevidence of any differences or possible preferences inthe treatment of shippers similarly situated Id2527Port equalization asbetween San Francisco and Stockton did not result indiscrimination between shippers or undue or unreasonable preference or advantage toany particular person inviolation of sections 15and 16First because varying equalization payments resulted indifferent charges for the same ocean transportation inthat carriers ultimately collected varying amounts for transporting the same commodity between the same ports depending onthe inland transportation charges Discrimination against ashipper isnecessarily measured bywhat the shipper pays not bywhat the carrier ultimately collects Shippers who receive equalization allowances pay the same amount for through transportation whether they ship via Stockton Or gan Francisco No shipper com plained of discrimination and there was noevidence of any differentiation among shippers similarly situated Any prima facie niscrimination based onocean carriage alone asbetween for example ashipper located at San Francisco who lot OVfdnofD1l111i7 tion allowance and one located at Fresno who received equalization against Stockton when heshipped via San Francisco was justified Toeliminate equalization would bebeneficial toStockton but the pUblic interest was much larger than the needs or desires inthe Stockton area The equaliza tion retlecten anoverall economic good tangible benefit tothe public at large and animportant transportation justification Id2728Port equalization asbetween San Francisco and Stock ton was not contrary tothe public interest and detrimental tocommerce inviola1tion of sootion 15of the



606 INDEX DIGEST 1916 Act because Of alleged dissipatiQn Of revenues The evidence demonstrated that itwas not always more economical toload equalized cargo aboard avessel at StocktQn which was there tOload other cargo Cargo wa sfrequently trans shipped bytruck toSan Francisco at the carrier sexpense because itwas cheaper than tomOve avessel from abulk cargo bethItoanother berth at Stockton Transhipment cost the carri er agreat deal more than equalization For the car rier that actually equalizes there isnodissipation Of revenue through equalizing asagainst sending aship toStockton Ifthere was sufficient cargo available toacarrier tomake itmare economical tocall aJt Stockton the carrier would normally dQsorather than equalize Equalization was financially beneficial tothe equaliz ing carrier Even with equalization StockJton sgrowth since 1957 had put itahead of Han Francisco Oakland and Alameda combined inexport tonnage ld2829Port equalizaltion rules asapplied with the elimination Of the phrase pur porting torestrict Operation tocargo which would normally move from agiven point between San Francisco Stockton and Bay Area ports did not violate section 205 of the 1936 Act which makes itunlawful fora CQmmon carrier toprevent another from serving any port designed for the accommodation of ocean going vessels located onanimprovement authorized byCongress such asStockton at the same rrutes which itcharges at the neRrest port already regu larly served byitThe rules permitted equalization infavor of Stockton tothe same extents asagainst itThe carriers served Sltockton art the same rates which they charged at the nearest port regularly served bythem since rates were the same for all Bay Area terminal ports Ifequalization were considered tochange the base rates from any such porlt the lawwas complied with because the same equaliza tion was offered toshippers who wished toload at StocktQn ld2930Practice of carriers tQallow anequalization payment oot 15cents per carton oncitrus fruit shipped from San Francisco ifitOriginated insouthern Califor nia based onthe difference between the price quoted byexporters for fruit delivered fasSan Francisco asagainst fasLos Angeles was not inaccord wi ththe carrie rsequaJiza tiOl1rules under which equalization was theabsorp UOl1bythe carrier Of the shipper sexcess cost of delivery tothe loading port Thus the carriers had failed tocomply with section 18b1and 3of the 1916 Act inthat they had not filed arule Or regulation which affected aport or the aggregate of their filed rates and had charged adifferen tcompensation for transpol 1tation from their rate sandcharges onfile The absorption of anarbi trary based onadifferential indelivered price of acommodity isunjustly discriminatory between ports within the meaning of section 15since the amount absorbed had notran pol taition basis or justification HQwever such praCitices had not diverted cargo from and did nYt affect the port Of Stockton ld3032PQrlt equalization rules tothe extent that they provided for equalization of inland transportation from shipper spoint Of origin toany terminal port located inthe San Francisco Bay Area including Stockton oncargo loaded at Los Angeles or Long Beach were violative Of sootion 15Of the 1916 Act asunjustly di scriminatory between ports Ifthe UJbsorptiQn Of inland rate differentials destroys the rights Of ports totraffic originating inthe areas tributary tothem the absorption isunduly prejudicia ltosuch ports where service from the port equalized against isadequate Shipmen1ts were equalized against Stockton where the cargo actually moved from Los Angeles and Long Beach and service wa sadequate at Stockton and other Bay Area por tsEqualizatJion of cargo via south ern Oalifornia ports destroys the right of Bay Area POrts toItraffic originating inthe area natuMlly tributary tothem The test of equalization would not be



INDEX DIGEST 607 qualified rotIake intO consideration which of the Bay Area ports had adequate service Id3234Asubstituted service rule which provide sthat acarrier may ship or absorb the cost of shipping byrail or truck from Jacksonville where the carrier has aterminal but never caBs avessel toMiami where avessel loads cargo for Puerto Rico isport equalizatiO nintJhe general sense and therefO reitisappropriate tomeasure the rule under section 16First Ofthe Shipping Act Sea Land Service Inc vSouth Atlantic Oaribbean Line Inc 338 344 Port equalization viol ates section 16Ofthe Shipping Act where it1diver tstraffic from aport towhich the area of Origin istributary toaport towhich the area isnot naltuoolly tributary and 2isnot justified inthe shipper sinterest bylack of adequate service out of the port from which traffic issodiverted Id344 Equalization proportional rates and transshipment are forms of port equalization Inequalization the carrier pays the shipper or the inland carrier directly the amount bywhich the cost tothe shipper of overland Itransport tiOntothe port of loading exceeds the cost of oyerland transpofltatiO nfrom the same point of origin tothe nearest port propor tional ra1tes are accO mplished thrQugh deduction of specified differentials from ocean tariffs where shipments origina1te rut certain points defined inthe tariff Intransshipment cargo moyes usually byland carrier inthe water carrier sname and at itsexpense from adock or terminal at the port where itisoriginal lydelivered bythe shipper tothe water carrier tothe dock 01terminal at another port where itisloaded aboard ayes sel of the water carrier CondemnMion of tmju stified equalization cannot bethwarted bytransshipment Diversion of cargo from aport through which itwould normal lymove would beunjustly discriminatory and unfair between ports ifaccomplished bytransshipment tothe same exten tasifaccomplished byequalizati onId345 346 Carrier ssubstituted service rule under whioh itabsorbed the cost of shipping cargo byrail or truck from Jacksonvirlle toMiami where itsvessel loaded cargo for Puerto Rico eiither bymea nsof equalization 01transshipment resulted indiverting from the port Qf Jacksonville traffic tributary thereto and nQt tribu tary tothe port of Miami Such diversion was not justified byinadequacy of direct call service at Jacksonville or byemergency or exigent conditions affecting the carrier soperations asacommon carrier bywUlter and unduly preferred Mia iand was unjustly prejudicial toJacksonville inviolation of sectiQn 16First Puget Sou nd7FMC 550 held only that asubstituted service rate CQuld befiled under section 2of the Intercoastal Act and did not decide the legality of the practice inoperation under section 16Id346 348 Oarrier ssubstituted service under which itabsorbed the cost of Shipping cargO byrail or truck frQm Jacksonville toMiami were itsvessel loaded cargo for Puerto Rico resulted inumvarranted diversion of traffic from Jacksonville itwas immaterial tosuch afind ing whether Jacksonville wa sapoint onthe carrier sroute Id348 The fact that the impact onthe port of Jacksonville Ofdiversion of cargo toport Of Miami was limited because the carrier maintained aterminal at JacksonviUe and paid wharfage and handling oncargo moving under sub stituted service did not mean that there was nOviolation of section 16First The port and the carriers serving the port had lost traffic There was anabsQlute loss tothe carriers providing service at Jacksonville Aport and itstransporta tion services are indissolubly linked together and apractice harmful toone injures the Qther Id348 349



608 INDEX DIGEST The fact that aparticular shipper must or wishes touse acertain port does not justify anacross the board absorption practice Cargo should move inthe direction determined bythe myriad costs and requirements facing shippers not byartificial tariff concessions Id349 Ifequalization destroys the right of aport totraffic naturally tributary tothe port the equalization isunduly prejudicial tothe port where service from the port isadequate Cargo tributary toaport need not move there nor must service beadequate toaccept aUcargo Acarrier cannot uti lize asubstituted service rule tosiphon off cargo some of which would otherwise move through the naturally tributary port Id349 Acarrier complaining that respondent earrier ssubstituted service rule had unlawfully diverted cargo from Jacksonville toMiami was not required toprove that the cargo would have moved through Jacksonville but Irthe substituted service Insofar asPhila Oceatn Traiffic B1l reau 1USSBB 538 istothe contrary itisoverruled Id350 PORTS See lfree Time Port Equalization Surcharges Terminal Operators PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE Complaints Inconsidering acomplaint against port equalization rules alleged todis criminate against Stockton infavor of San Francisco Bay Area ports the Com mission could also investigate and make adecision onthe question of whether the rules resulted inunjust discrimination against Bay Area ports infavor of Los Angeles and Long Beach After acomplaint isfiled the Oommission has the duty toinvestigate and take proper action onitsown motion and isnot restricted bythe issues raised inthe complaint provided the respondent has full appor tunity todefend Stockton Port District vPacific Westbound Conference 1233Cross examination Vhere aconference had had anopportunity inanearlier proceeding tocontest the facts with respect toalleged violations of the Shipping Act the Com mission could use the findings inthat proceeding asabasis for anorder against the conference inalater show cause proceeding without affording the con ference anapportunity for cross examination The Administrative Procedure Act does not require afull evidentiary hearing with full opportunity for cross examination The right of cross examination should begranted where necessary for full disclosure of the facts Hearing may bebytrial or argument Surcharge bythe Far East Conference at searsport Maine 129 139 140 Declaratory orders Where afederal district court stayed anaction bypetitioner alleging that certain activities of respondents constituted aviolation of the antitrust laws inorder topermit the parties toseek adetermination bythe Commission astowhether respondents conduct was lawful under the Shipping Act 1916 the controversy was anappropriate matter for issuance Of adeclaratory order Continental Nut Co vPacific Coast River Plate Brazil Conference 563 566 Initial decisions Aletter requesting that the Commission accept abrief before the Examiner inlieu of exceptions does not comport with the requirements of Rule 13hof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure which requires that exceptions shall indicate with particularity alleged errors and was rejected asanexcep tion tothe Initial Decision However the position of the party asexpressed in



INDEX DIGEST itsbrief was considered bythe Commission inthe determination of the proceed ing Alcoa Steamship Co Inc General Increase inRates inthe Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trade 220 221 Section 8bof the Administrative Procedure Act does not require that aseparate finding bemade oneach exception toanExaminer sdecision where the agency sdecision uiunistalmbly informs respondent of itsrulings onall excep tions By the same tol enanExaminer need not make aseparate finding oneach proposed finding submitted byaparty AnExaminer did not err inrejecting Hearing Counsel sproposed findings with the statement that tothe extent that they are not substantially included herein all proposed findings and conclusions are rejected asirrelevant not supported bysubstantial evidence or not required for full consideration and coinplete disposition of the case Mediterranean Pools Investigation 264 267 Show cause orders The notice requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act are met ifthe notice amounts toageneral summary of the matters inissue here anorder tqshow cause why aconference agreement should not beamended contained asummary of the development of the problem inanearlier proceeding towhich the conference was aparty the conference had adequate notice of the matters involved sothat itcould prepare itsOWIl position All that isrequired inapleading instituting anagency action isastatement of the things claimed toconstitute the offense charged sothat reSI ondent may put onhis def nse Sur charge bythe Far East Conference at Searsport Maine 129 140 141 Vhere the Commission inanearlier decision made afinding of unjust dis crimination and had ordered aconference memuer toremove asurcharge at aport toeliminate the discrimination and inalater show cause proceeding against the conference the Commission had evidence that the conference had prohibited the member from complying with the order inthe earlier proceeding the Commission had fulfilled itsuurden toestablish the facts There was involved not somuch aquestion of burden of proof asaquestion of whether the facts already before the Commission had any legal effect The Commission decision rested onthe record not onthe basis of whether one side or the other had met itsburden of proof Id141 The Commission may proceed uymeans of tlshow cause order and the burden of proof insuch aproceeding isonthe proponent of the order The Rule 11shortened procedure which requires consent of the parties applies only toacomplaint proceeding Admission toConference Membership Pacific Coast European Conference 241 251 252 Failure torespond toanorder toshow cause todetermine whether approval of anagreement should becontinued or the agreement cancelled would warrant summary disapproval of the agreement However inview of the duty of the Commission tothe entire regulated industry toafford guidelines for future con duct wherever possible the Commission would set forth itsreasons for cancel lation Agreement 8765 0rder toShow Cause 333 335 The Commission sshow cause procedure isvalid beyond dispute Section 22empowers the Commission within the limits of due process toconduct whatever type of proceeding isbest suited tothe disch arge of itsresponsibilities under the Shipping Act Rule 5fof the Commission sRules of Practice and Pro cedure clearly outline the requirements of the show eauseprocedure let 335 609 II



610 INDEX DIGEST PRACTICES See also Free Time Port Equalization Surcharges Terminal Opera tors The action of respondent stevedores inincluding intheir stevedaring rate for automobiles anamount equal toacharge assessed anameasurement tonnage basis against them byanassociation of hich they were members toraise amechanizatian fund rather than mraking the assessment onaweight or unit basis which wauld have resulted inamuch lower assessment was not anunreasonable practice inviola tian of section 17of the Shipping Act While there was little likelihaad af mechanical improvement inthe method of unlaading autamobiles and autO shippers wauld prabably receive anly general benefits such asfreedom from strikes or slowdawn there was nOstatutory requirement that all users of afacility beassessed equally As long assubstantial benefits were provided far one against wham acharge islevied the Cammissian wauld nat declare the charge unl awful The assessment invalved was levied because itwas necessary inthe business judgnlent af respondents todosoTbe reasona ble ness of respandents activities was attested tobythe additianal facts that respondents sought tochange the method of fund assessment onautomobiles offered topass ononly apart af the asssment and levied apart of their dues assessment against camplainant far several years OIl the Same measurement basis without protest Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft vMarine Termina13 Corp 7784Aterminal conference agreement providing for the establishment of rates for loading and unloading of cargo into and from lighters and the service of storage of import freight onthe pier authorizes acharge for direct transfer service from lighter tovessel Nevertheless the imposition of suCh acharge isanunjust and unreasonable practice under section 17The service involved isthe movement of cargo between lighter deck and vessel or between place of rest and vessel which isastevedoring Service performed bythe terminal but paid for bythe ship Any charge far the direct transfer service under the terminal tar iff results incollecting twice for the performance of asingle service The recard did nat support the contention that additional expenses were involved Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at New York Harbor 505 511 512 Aseparate charge for direct transfer service fram lighter tovessel waiS not justified onthe basis of the Boswell case 2USMC 95That case stood for the principle that aseparate charge far movement between place of rest and ship shoak cauld beassessed byvessel against cargo when itisnot shown that the published tackle totackle rates included any compensation for that Service The issue inthe present case was not whether the vessel could assess aseparate charge but whether the terminal could separately charge the lighter for asen ice included inthe stevedoring service provided byterminal tovessel ld512 513 Since lighter detention was for rea sans residing entirely within the stevedoring pracess performed bythe terminal itisproper that the lighterman becompen sated for any extraordinary costs which results from unusual delay Itisunjust and unreasonable for terminals tofail toadopt ajust and reasonable lighter detentian rule or regulation intheir lighterage tariff and failure todosofor the future will beasithas been inthe past contrary tosection 17The assumptian bythe terminal operataI of the carrier straditional abligation of laading and unloading of necessity carries with itthe responSibility for ensuring that just and reasonable rules govern the performance of the obligation ld514



INDEX DIGEST Terminals must include intheir tariffs areasonable detention rule which will compensate truckers for unusual truck delays caused byor under the control of the terminals Disclaimer of all liability for delay and failure of the terminals toestablish and apply such truck detention rule constitute unjust and unreasonable practices under section 17Attempts of the terminals towork out anappoint ment system with the truckers did not obviate the need for the rule The issue was what the trucker might reasonably expect asredress for delays not what might bedone toremove the causes of delay 1d515 The fact that one terminal tariff provides that lighter operators may collect detention charges from steamship companies while another tariff provides that noclaim for delay tomotor vehicles will behonored results inunreasonable pre ference tolighter traffic and unreasonable prejudice tomotor vehicle traffic inviolation of section 16First The preference and prejudice did not arise from the actual payment toone asopposed tothe other but arose from the mere presence of the varying provisions inthe tariffs The tariff item motor vehicle detention failed torecognize the right for truckers tocollect detention 1d516 Failure of terminals toestablish and publish intheir tariffs the rates assessed against lighters loaded and unloaded topiers asdistinguished from alongside vessels constitutes anunjust and unreasonable practice under section 17Ter minals oocasionally performed such services at negotiated rates but this isunsatisfactory The tariff must show what the uniform charge for the service will beItcould not beanticipated that the terminals would attempt todrive asteve dore from the market byestablishing extremely lowrates The stevedore sposi tion had noeffect onthe mandates of the Shipping Act 1d517 518 There terminals made nocharge for loading and unloading heavy lift freight received from or destined toarailroad while providing nosimilar free services for private lightermen the result was discrimination against private lighter traffic inviolation of sections 16First and 171d518 Terminal operators three oclock rule which excluded trucks unloaded without the services of the operators was unjust and unreasonable under section 17The rule could beused asameans tocompel the trucker touse the unloading services of the terminal for which acharge would beassessed 1d518 519 Atariff rule which provides for truck unloading at arate of 10000 pounds per hour with apenalty for excess time when the truck isunloaded without the services of the terminal operator semployees isunreasonable under section 17because itisnot applied inmany cases because itsmeant tobeapplied only when trucks are unloaded without the services of the terminal operator and because itisincapable of uniform application toall types of commodities 1d519 Itwas not error for the Examiner tofail toconsider the level of rates inaninvestigation into truck and lighter practices The order of investigation insofar asitreferred torates inpossible violation of section 16First raised noissue of reasonableness of rates insofar asitreferred torates operating tothe detri ment of the United States this was not the normal and usual reasonableness criterion used when considering levels of rates 1d521 Vhile the record failed tosupport or justify arequirement that the cost of truck loading and unloading beborne bythe steamship companies asproposed bytruckers the proposal augured possible lower total costs possible increased efficiency and other benefits and would beinformally investigated 1d522 611 III



612 INDEX DIGEST PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE See also Free Time Port Equalization Rate Making Terminal Operators The action of respondents inincluding intheir stevedoring rate for complain ant sautomobiles ameasurement tonnage assessment for amechanization fund was not inviolation of section 16of the Shipping Act since complainant sauto mobiles had not been subjected toprejudice or disadvantage ascompared toother automobiles and there was noother cargo classification incompetition with automobiles Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft vMarine Terminals Corp 778384PUBLIC INTEREST See Agreements under Section 15Dual Rates Port Equalization Surcharges Terminal Operators RATE MAKING Differentials The Commission has noauthority under the Intercoastal Shipping Act toset rate differentials based solely ondifferences inthe quality of service rendered bycarriers The Act does not explicitly authorize such rate differentials and the legislative history evidences anintent towithhold that power Thus the Commis sion has noauthority toset arate differential between two carriers operating from Miami toSan Juan Puerto Rico because of the slower transit time of one of the carriers Previous order setting arate diffeerntial isvacated Reduced Rates onAutomobiles Atlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 147 148 149 While acarrier should beable toutilize itsnatural advantage of acloser location toport of discharge tocharge lower rates than more distantly situated carriers the degree bywhich such rates may belower isnot open tospeculation The mere fact that arate isinherently reasonable and that the rate from competing ports isnot shown tobeunreasonably lowdoes not establish that the discrimination isjust Both rates may lieinthe zone of reasonableness and yet result inundue prejudice The difference must bejustified bythe cost of the respective services bytheir values or byother transportation conditions Re duced Rates onMachinery and Tractors from United States Atlantic Ports toPorts inPuerto Rico 465 477 Where acarrier of heavy machinery from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico would earn revenue at a48cent rate comparable tothe revenue itwould earn at a43cent rate even though itlost traffic naturally tributary toNew York such wastefulness of revenue should bediscontinued Itwas aclear indication that there was nocost justification for the diversionary rate inorder tomain tain acertain revenue level Id477 The actual volume of acommodity inatrade or the relative amount of that volume transported byany particular carrier isirrelevant ifarea differentials not supported bytransportation conditions have been shown toexist Inthe absence of differentials supported bysuch conditions acarrier cannot beallowed toutilize itsnatural advantage of acloser location toport of discharge tothe extent that even 9percent of the cargo which would naturally move through acertain port because of lower inland freight rates tothat port isdiverted toanother port towhich the inland freight rates are higher Id477 Where the question was whether acarrier srate onheavy machinery from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico prejudiced North Atlantic ports from which ahigher rate prevailed the Commission would not follow the cases of itspred ecessors which suggested that Und lleprejudice under section 16isnot shown when the carriers serving the alleged preferred point donot serve or participate



INDEX DIGEST 613 inroutes from the alleged prejudiced point for the movement of the traffic involved Id479 The Commission was not prevented from setting differentials onrates onheavy machinery from North Atlantic and South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico bythe facts that onlyasmall amount of carriage inthe trade was of heavy machinery and the North Atlantic carriers carried little of this traffic Id479 Existence of aservice disability alone would not besufficient tojustify adifferential of acarrier srates onheavy machinery from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico below those of carriers carrying heavy mahinery from North Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico The record moreover did not show that such disability existed There was noreal showing that transit time was important toshippers and receivers and one main shipper stated itpreferred the South Atlantic carrier sservice tothat of North Atlantic carriers even at equal rates Id480 Justness and reasonableness Proposed rates for lighterage and coastal barge service inthe Northwest Bering Sea area of Alaska would bejust and reasonable and otherwise lawful The result of the rates would betoreduce respondent snet loss onitslighterage operations Lomen Commercial COIncreased Rates onthe Northwest Bering Sea Area of Alaska 460 Carrier did not meet itsburden of proving that itsuspended reduced rate onheavy machinery 43cents per cubic foot from North Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico was just and reasonable where itfailed toshow how and towhat degree heavy machinery could beloaded onitsvessels which asithad not carried such machinery inthe past was essential tosupport arate 7cents lower than that of the other North Atlantic carriers Attempt tosupport the rate onthe grounds that the costs of loadipg and unloading heavy machinery were similar tothose for automobiles which were substantially below 43cents had tofail asthe record contained nocomparison of the transportation characteristics of road bui lding machinery wilth those of unboxedautomobiles Reduced Rates onMa chinery and Tractors from United States Atlantic Ports toPorts inPuerto Rico 465 475 Carrier srates onheavy machinery 50cents per cubic foot from North Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico were just and reasonable inview of the fact that while the carrier soverall operations had not been profitable itwould make aprofit at the rate over itsout of pocket costs for carrying heavy machinery New carriers of heavy machinery should beallowed areasonable opportunity todevelop their services at similar rates Since the record showed that several of the North Atlantic carriers might not beoperating at fully profitable levels at 50cent rates minimum rates at the 50cent level were fixed for all the North Atlantic cariers Id475 476 Atugand barge carrier sreduced rate onheavy machinery 37cents per cubic foot from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico was unjust and unreasonable under section 4of the Intercoastal Act where although the rate was compen satory and would not drive other carriers out of the business the rate resulted indiversion of cargo from North Altlantic ports towhich ports itwas naturally tributary inviolation of section 16First The right of aport tocargo from naturally tributary area iscodlified insection 8of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 which asastatement of Congressional policy should beand has been fol lowed bythe Commission wherever possible At 48cents the carrier would earn revenue comparable tothe revenue itwould earn at 43cents even though itlost the traffic naturally tributary toNew York The solution was tofixthe rates of the



614 INDEX DIGEST North Atlantic carriers at 50cents and the rate of the South Atlantic carrier at 48cents which rate would allow ittoretain cargo from the territory naturally tributary toitwhile preventing diversion of cargo from North Atlantic ports where such diversion was not justified bytransportation conditions The 37cent rate was also unlawful because itinvolved aservice of great value tothe shipper for which the shipper could and would pay higher raltes Id476 478 480 The requirement that acarrier raise itsrate from 37to48cenJts onheavy machinery from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico even though the 37cent rate was fully com pen sartory was supported bythe princi3 lethat some com modities should berequired inthe public interest tobear more than their full share of allocated costs Raising the rate for heavy machinery would have the beneficial effect of requiring such machinery tosubsidize the carriage of goods essential tothe needs of Puerto Rico Id480 481 Acarrier srate of 37cents onheavy machinery from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico must bedeclared unlawful asunjust and unreasonable within the meaning of section 4of the Intercoastal Act because itinvolved aservice of great value tothe shipper for which the shipper could and would pay higher rates The 37cent rate attracted tothe carrier virtually all of the high value cargo which otherwise could help tosupport lowrated freight which moved via other carriers inthe trade Id481 The 43and 37cent rates onheavy machinery of acarrier from Soulth AtlantIic ports toPuerto Rico although compensatory were unjust and unreasonable under section 4of the Intercoastal Act There was nojustification for the rates interms of cost or value of service The rates were violative of section 16First prejudiCial toNorth Atlantic ports and aminimum rate of 48cents was fixed exc tonroad scrapers inclUJdiing arrimo The lower rates were also unjust and unreasonable because the carriage of heavy machinery was aservice of great value tothe shipper for which the shipper could and would pay more Id482 Rates of carriers onroad scrapers 28cents per cubic foot from South Atlantic ports toPuerto Rico were not shown tobeunjust or unreasonable where the cubic measurement of the item was extremely high ascompared with other heavy machinery while the cpst of handling was the same and consequently at the higher 504 heavy machinery rate adisproportionate cost would fall onroad scrapers The 28cent rate was further justi fied because onthe North Atlantic carriers road scrapers were crated inacompact packa gesothat ifthe 28cent rate was multiplied bythe uncrated cube and the 50cent rate bythe crated cube the results were approximately equal Id482 483 Rate of return The operating ratio theory of return would not beused for acarrier sreg ulated service toPuerto Rico Inaddition toproducing arate of return of 62per tent onthe rate base the formula failed totake into consideration the fact the real test of adequacy of investment isthe return oncapital commitment inlight of all risks The formula concerns itself solely with revenues and expenses gives noclue tothe supply price of capital and encourages constant rate increases The operating ratio theory should not beapplied where asinthe instant case the lowrate base isdue tothe carrier schoice of continuing touse itsvessels without replacement Alcoa Steamship Co InCGeneral Increase inRates inthe Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trade 220 237 238 The measure of acarrier sreasonable rate of return isthat amount which isrequired tomeet all allowa ble expenses of providing service including the cost



INDEX DIGEST 615 of acqUlrlllg or retaining the capital needed toprovide service The level of earnings needed topay interest onthe carrier snotes and topay dividends ade quate togive stockholders areturn comparable with other investments having acomparable risk should beall owed Arate of return of 15percent inthe trade taPuerta Rica isunreasanably high Arate of return nat inexcess of 10percent isreasanable Id238 239 Vessel expense and depreciation The tan mile methad of allacating vessel expense and vessel depreciati onrather than the vessel day methad ispraper inthe case of acarrier operating acornman carrier service taPuerta Rica and backhauling itscan tract carga asthe fairer of the methads The tan mile methad alsa applies tooverhead admin istrative and general expense Alcaa Steamship Co InCGeneral Increase inRates inthe Atlantic Gulf Puert oRico Trade 220 231 233 Casts of operating vessels between paints are mainly jaint costs or casts which shauld beborne proparti onately bythe users of the services inboth direc tians Althaugh the jaint cast cancept may beless accurate when applied taanaperatian like that of acarrier operating aregulated service taPuerta Rica and backhauling can tract carga where the two services differ astacarg otypes part time and vessel utilizatian ifthe carrier did not operate itscornman carrier service toPuerta Rica itsvessels wauld nat beavailable there tahaul itscan tract carg oback tathe mainland The burdens of expenses such asstrikes and idle days should inthe absence of ashowing that they shauld otherwise beborne beallaca ted anthe basis of tannages times miles carried The same istrue astadry dock and repair days Id232 Where acarrier operated aregulated comm oncarrier service toPuerto Rica and backhauled contract carga ballast and positi oning leg days were tobeallacated anthe tan mile basis Inthe light of the passibility of arbitrary and inconsistent all ocation and the strong argument that such expenses should always beallocated tathe uewhich has caused the diversian of the vessel from adirect return far the pUl pose of carrying contract carg othe vessel day method can not beaccepted Id232 Depreciation isanaccounting means of reflecting the wearing out of fixed assets empl oyed and should bespread over the units produced or inthe case of wRIter transportati onthe ton miles praduced The reasQna bleness of allocating these casts onaton mi lebasis isanifest These casts are truly jaint ships depreciate all the time not only during the days when ships are used inaparticular segment of atrade Id233 Where acarrier operated aregulated camman carrier service toPueDt oRic oand backhauled contract carga use of the vessel day methad of allacating vessel operating expenses rather than the ton mile method was nat justified because same of the carrier sexpenses such asseamen swages varied directly wi thtime the ton mile method failed todistinguish between part lays and sea days the tan mile methad overstated tl1eexpense of the contract leg which required less port time and the tan mile method destrayed the venture theory of accounting As toexpenses like seamen swages the mile portian of the ton mile formula recognized the fact that there were time related expenses and gave weight tathem As toport time vis uvis sea days anaccurate allocatian of port time tocarga carried was practically impossible due tothe presence inport of acon siderable amount of inactive time The various vessel expenses inport were such assbouldbe borne inrelabion tacarga carried IraI fram destr oying the venture theory of accounting the tan mile method gave itfull effect The vessel day method destroyed this theory Id233 234



616 INDEX DIGEST The ton mile method ofaUocating vessel operating expenses asbetween the regulated and unregulated portions of atrade has never been rejected bythe Commission or itspredecessors and has been used more often than any other allocation method Inthe only case inwhich the vessel day method was used nolRrty tothe proceeding objected rd235 Use of the ton mile formula for allocating acarrier stotal vessel exnse other voyage expense overhead and depreciation toitsdomestic service was proper indetermining the reasonableness of arate onrefined bag sugar inthe Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico trade Under the formula the rate was noncompensatory and arough calculation showed itwould still benoncompensatory ifcorrections of the formula were used assuggested byintervenors sugar producers and refiners inPuerto Rico All voyages of the carrier were inseparably inthe domestic and foreign services and the costs were not directly assignable Afinding astowhether intervenol swould bedamaged bythe challenged ratewas not necessary since the rate was noncompensatory and there was noevidence show ing that the rate was unreasonably high or otherwise unlawful Increased Sugar Rate Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trade 326 330 331 Vessel valuation For purposes of determining the rate base acarrier svessels should bevalued inaccordanc ewith tbeprudent investment standard rather than at market value Valuations based onmarket value are subject tothe opinion onwhich such va1ue ishased which may betotally unrela ted tothe utilization of the property ifolved the basis onwhich assets must bevalued The evil of the use of market vlue isshown when itisrealized that logically these non utilization rela ted fctors would lead toanincrease or decrease inrates asthe market values rise or fall thus placing the general public at the mercy of these unpredicta ble fluctuations Alcoa Steamship Co InCGeneral Increase inRates inthe Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trade 220 235 236 Working capital For the purpose of arate base the amount allocated toworking capital should beequal toone round voyage expense for each ship inthe service rather than equal toabuffer fund of one mont hsaverage expense plus the difference between average monthly expense and average collections oncurrent bills Though the carrier stariff allowed 15days credit and there was apossibility of lag between expenses and revenues working capital aHowed was ample Alcoa Steamsbip 00Inc General Increase inRates inthe Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trade 220 236 237 RATE OF RETURN See Rate Making RATES See Agreements under Section 15Common Carriers Dual Rates Port Equalization Practices Preference and Prejudice Rate Making Reparation Surcharges Under section 18h5of the Shipping Act when aratedisparity inrecip rocal trades onsimilar commodities appears and when movement of goods under the higher rates has been impaired the carrier quoting the rates must demonstrate that the disparate rates are reasonable Iron and Steel Rates Export Import 180 181 191 Inbound and outbound rates oniron and steel products inthe trades involved are not contrary tosections 1517and 18b5of the Shipping Aot Id187 193



INDEX DIGEST 617 The existance of arate disparity inreciprocal trades onsimilar commodities has noconclusive legal significance inand of itself Only with reference toother facts can itbedetermined whether either rate isharmful The language of section 18b5of the Shipping Act unreasonably high must begiven some meaning Itdoes not refer tothe level of profit earned byacarrier si nce the Commission has not been charged with fixing areasonable rate of return for carriers inour foreign commerce Under section 18b5asinany rate proceeding rate com llarisons including omiparison of rates inreeiprocal trades are proper and inarate disparity situation necessary Congress intended the Commission inmaking judgments under section 18b5tocompare among others anoutbound rate with the redproeal inbound rate When that comparison ismade the Com mission may find that the outbound rate ishigh inrelation tothe inbound rate 1d191 Unless section 18b5of the Shipping Act isinterl reted tomean that when 11rate disparity inreciprocal trades onsimilar commodities appears and when movement of goods under the higher rates has been impaired the carrier quoting the rates must demonstrate that the disparate rates are reasonable section 18Cb 5becomes anullity and the Commission will not impute tothe Congress the enactment of ameaningless statute 1d191 The mere existence of arate disparity inreciprocal trades onsimilar commodi ties does not necessarily mean that the higher rate isdetrimental tothe com merce of the United States The Commission would still hav ethe burden of proving that the rate has had adetrimental effect oncommerce The carrier would Ibe required tojuStify the len lof the rate byshowing that the attendant transportation circumstances require that the rate beset at the level Subjects of justification may include mauy factors such ascompetition volume of the move ment stowage and ste edoring costs Id191 192 Inconsidering whether disparities of rates oncommodities exported from the United States and inthe same commodiJties inforeign toforeign trade were unlawful itwas proper tocompare project rates from the United States witb foreign toforeign tariff rates since the only rates under which the commodities involved moved from the United States were llroject rates The Commission isinterested inthe real not hYllOtheotical impact of rtes onexporters inthe United States Outbound Rates Affecting the ExpoTtation of High Pressure Boilers Ubili tyType Parts and Related Structural Components 441 454 Projeot rates onboiler parts from United States toforeign destinations were not contrary tothe public interest where rates onboiler pal tsfrom foreign ports tothe same foreign destinations were lower but the distances involved were not lthe Same or foreign toforeign rates were depressed for reasons other than competrtion between United States and foreign exporters or there was noshowing that the disparities had any tangible impact onthe shipping public As toutility boilers inthe Japanese trade where inbound Qutbound rates were tobecompared there was aslight disparity infavor of the inbound shipment but there was noevidence that aboiler ever moved inbound or that the out bound rate had been harmful toexporters or otherwise harmful tothe public 1d454 455 While conference infixing rate are answerable for the level of such rates under section 15the paramount issue inasituation where the rate from the United States toapal lticul ar foreign destination issignificantly higher than the rate from aforeign port tothe same destination arise under section 17Inorder tosustain afinding that arate isunjustly prejudicial toexporters of the United States ascompared with their foreign competitors the Commission



618 INDEX DIGEST must find generally that the USexporter and the foreign exporter are competi tors that the USexporter ischarged ahigher ocean freight rate than his foreign competi1tor under comparable conditions that the rate charged tothe USexporter isharmful tohimand that the carrier has demanded charged or collected arate which isunjust Id455 456 While itmaybe excusable for rates inUSforeign commerce toexceed rates inforeign toforei gntrades there isnoreason why acomparison of the rates cannot beme aningful Ifcarriers intwo separate trades have noticeably different levels of rates onthe same item and noobvious differences inrtrans portati oncircumstances appear the Commission wi llassume that the trades enjoy similar conditions As towhether the rate disparity isharmful tothe USexporter proof of detriment mighlt run from ashowing of loss of amarket or of aparticular sale tosome intangi ble limitation of the ability toparticipa1te profita bly inamarket Assuming that arate offered toanAmerican exporter isSignificantly higher than the rate offered toaforeign competitor and the American exporter isshown tobeharmed insome way the rate still must befound tobeunjust inorder tofind aviolation of section 17Ifthe rate issig nificantly higher than arate onasimi1ar product inanother trade under com para ble transportation circumstances and some harm isshown tothe American exporter the rate may bepresumed tobeunjust subject torefutation of one of these elemenbs or toproof bythe carrier that the rate isjustified onthe basis of cost or other transportation circumstances Id45457 Where inbound rates oncertain products were lower than outbound rat but the Products did not move inboundand there WtJSnoimpairment of the movement of the products under the higher rate noshowing was made which would require the carriers tojustify the higher rates Triangular disparities should bemea sured inasimilar fashion Where arate disparity isshown between arate from the United States and arate from aforeign port tothe same desti nation onsimilar commodities and the movement of goods under the higher rate has been impaired the carrier quoting the rate from the United States should demonstrate the reasonableness of the rate byShowing that transporta tion conditions inthe trades are not the same inmaterial respects or that attendant transportation circumstances require that the rate beset at that level Where higher rates from the United States were notS hown tohave impaired the movement of the products involved the rates were not sounreason ably high astobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States Id457 458 REPARATION The Commission has noaUJthority togrant special docket relief permitting devrations from foreign trade rates onfile Waiver sof collections of undercharges cannot begranted and authorizations torefund overcharges are unnecessary The lawforbids the former and directs the latter Tilton Textile Corp vThai Lines Ltd 145 146 The finding that the application of arate other than the one legally onfile was the result of amisunderstanding Or amisconception of the can ier does not provide sufficient bases upon which togrant relief inaspecial docket application East Asiatic 00Inc Collection of Undercharges 169 172 Since section 18aof the Shipping Act provides that the Commission may prescribe ajust and reasonable maximum rate when itfinds arate tobeunreasonable and secUon 4of the Intercoastal Act authorizes the Commission toprescribe ajust and rea sona ble maximum or minimum rate when itfinds arate



INDEX DIGEST 619 tobeunjust or unrea sona ble the special docket technique requies that all con siderations of intention error misunderstandings and like bediscounted asirrelevant The question isnot one of inequity or injustice but rather one of fact namely the reasonableness or unrea sonableness of the rates inquestion Thus where acarrier violated section 2of the 1933 Act bye barging atower rate than that CQntained inills tariff onfile wioth the Commission the only basis for granting permission towaive collection of undereharges would betofind tbat the legally applica lyle rate was unreasonable and that the rate actually charged was areasonalbleone Inthe absence of any evidence onwbich tobase such findings the carrier was denied permissi ontowaive collection Of under charges Id172 173 Wbere acamer charged ahigher rate for asbipment inforeign commerce than the rate On file initstariff properly applica ble at the time the carrier vio lated section 18b3of the Shipping Act and full reparation represented the difference between the rate that should have been paid and the rate actually paid Ocean Freight Consultants Inc vBank Line Ltd 211 215 The assignee of aclaim for reparatiQn was not barred frQm collectiQn because the freight charges were nQt paid byitnor ultimately bythe assignor sbipper but rather bythe cQnsignee Of the gQQds Id215 The fact tbat assignment of areparation claim may have viQlated state lawdid not bar tbe assignee sclaim befQre the CQmmission The CQmmission isentrusted with the duty tQproteot the public interest inconnection with ocean transportation and there was noshQwing tbat the reparation proceeding was detrimental tothe publiC interest nor that consequences contrary tQthe public interest were anticipated Id216 The Commission has noauthority 00grant special docket relief permitting deviations from foreign trade rates On file Vhere theappli cable tariff for acom modity moving inforeign commerce con1tained nocommodity rate for the cQm modity involved the lawful rate was the NOSrate and asubsequently restQred commodity rate could not beapplied The lawcannot beavoided bypresuming togive retrQactive effect toasubsequent tariff change Har asCQInc vBoise Griffin Steamship Co Inc 413 414 Applic ation torefund Overcharges On shipments infQreign COlUmerce based On inadvertent failure of carrier tQtile atariff change was denied The CQm mission has noauthority tQpermit deviations frQm fQreign trade rates onfile Vaterman Steamsbip Corp vChrysler International SA428 429 SELF POLICING See Agreements under SectiQn 1GSHIPPERS REQUESTS AND COMPLAINTS See Agreements under Sec tiQn 15STEVEDORING See also Practices Terminal Operators Whether or not One who provides only stevedQring sen ices furnishes ter minal facilities within the meaning of section 1of the 1916 Act asteyedore which operated equipment rented from aterminal Operator lJy means of which copra was removed from vessel hold was furnishing terminal facilities One who Operates animportant link inthe chain of transference Of goods furnishes aterminal facility whether or not heowns that link Philippine Merchants Steamship Co vCargill Inc 155 163 Vhere anagreement between aterminal operator and astevedore which rented equipment from the operatQr bymeans of Wllich cargQ was removed from vessel hQld provided for payment tothe Operator bythe stevedQre of aportion of the net profits realized bythe latter through the furnishing of itsservices



620 INDEX DIGEST there was acooperative working arrangement for the apportionment of earnings within the meaning of section 15Id164 SURCHARGES Under the authority of sections 15and 22of the Shipping Act aconference which was the direct cause of discriminaUon against aMaine port bec ause of asurcharge onnewsprint at the port and nosurcharge ata Canadian port and which refused toamend itstariff was directed toopen the rate onnewsprint at the Maine port Conference carriers were directed toset rates onnewspr int independently at the port Surcharge bythe Far East Conference at Searsport Maine 129 132 138 Where aconference serving atrade from United States ports tothe Orient refused toeliminate asurcharge onnewsprint toManila from aMaine port which was competitive with aCanadian POl tsoastopermit conference members toestabl ish rate parity between the ports the conference agreement had operated inamanner unjustly discriminatory between ports and between United States exporters of newsprint and their foreign competitors The fact that the con ference member which had imposed the surcharge and which sen edthe Oanadian port nolonger served the Maine port did not obviate the previously found section 17violation The Maine port remained at adisadvantage because the conference refused toalleviate the discriminatioll Id133 135Refusal of aconference toeliminate asurcharge onnewsprint toManila from aMaine port which was competitive with aOanadiian POl tresulting inrefusal of aconference member toserve the Maine port would besufficient tojustify aholding that the conference had acted tothe detriment of commerce This coup led with harm toaUnited States exporter of newsprint was the essence of det riment tocomerce Thus the conference agreement had operated inamanner which was detrimental toUnited States commerce Id135 Aconference agreement under which the conference refused toeliminate asurcharge onnewsprint toManila from aMaine port whi chwas competitive with aCanadian port was operating inamanner which was contrary tothe public interest Under the publiC interest criterion of section 15conferences must not only cooperate fully toeliminate discrimination but must take the lead tosuch end While carriers wish togroup together inrate making conferen ces for private commercial reasons inexchange for this privilege the Commission insists that the arrangements contribute insome manner toward the public interest The pervasive regulatory scheme of the Shipping Act cannot beavoided bycarriers hiding behind section 15agreements Id135 136 Vhere pursuant toanorder toshow cause why aconference agreement should not beamended toremove aMaine port from the trading range of the conference the Commission found that the agreement had operated inanunlaw ful manner because of imposition of asurcharge onnewsprint at the port the Commission had the power under sections 15and 22toremove the port and totake the lesser action of opening the newsprint rate at the port The Commission lllay act under section 15not merely against the terms of section 15agreements but against rates fixed inconcert aswell Prior Commission decisions stand for the propOSition that the Commission may either can cel or modify the agreement or act against the offending rate Id136 137 The Commission was not precluded from ordering aconference toeliminate a1aine port from the conference range or toact against the offending rate at the port onthe ground that nofinding was or could bemade that the conference itself violated section 17where aconference member had violated the section by



INDEX DIGEST 621 imposing asurcharge onacommodity from the port while not imposing asur charge from acompetitive Canadian port The Commission was not powerless tonct against asituation which had aharmful impact onUnited States commerce aUnited States port and aUnited States exporter simply because the conference trading range did not include Canada Section 17does not explicitly contain arequirement that afinding thereunder bemade only against acarrier which pre fers one port or exporter and prejudices another port or exporter byserving both Discrimination xisted and would continue Since the conference did not have control over Canadian rates the Commission would suspend conference control over the rate at the Maine port byordering the rate opened Id138 139 TARIFFS See Port Equalization Reparation Wharfage TERMINAL OPERATORS See also Agreements under Section 15Free Time Practices Stevedoring Wharfage Agreement between aterminal operator and astevedore which rented equip ment from the operator bymeans of which cargo was removed from vessel hold which agreement provided for payment tothe operator bythe stevedore of aportion of net profits realized bythe latter through the furnishing of itsservices was not shown toviolate sections 16or 17of the Shipping Act Itwas not shown that the pier involved was closed toother stevedores the terminal operator controlled the stevedore scharges for itsservices or that the rates were unreasonable Philippine Merchants Steamship Co vCargill Inc 155 164 1mposition byaterminal operator of aservice charge against acarrier of cargo consigned toitself was not aviolation of section 16There was noshowing that competitive Shippers were disadvantaged Nor was there any showing that the charge was used bythe terminal operator asconsignee toobtain or asterminal operator toallow itself toobtain transportation bywater at less than the rates which would otherwise beapplicable Any charges levied byashipper or con signee against acarrier of itscargo could betermed offsetting charges but solong asthe charges were reasonably related tothe cost of service they were proper inamount and could not violate section 16Moreover the essential ele ment of anunfair device or means was missing Tosupport aviolation Of section 16first paragraph or section 16Second itmust beshown that one did something or attempted todosomething which helmew or should have known was unlawful The fact that terminal consignee competitors assessed asimilar service charge suggested that the operator involved had every reason tobelieve itwas proper Id165 166 Where the obligation topay the cost of weighing copra rested onthe buyer consignee itwas anunreasona ble practice inviolation of section 17for aterminal operator toimpose the weighing portion of aservice charge against the vessel Although deteI lmination of the correct weight was necessary for the assessment of the proper freight rate and thus the carrier could besaid tobenefit from the weighing service such benefit was not the kind that would justify imposition of the charge against the carrier The ruling allowing aterminal toassess acharge which was ultim ately tobeborne bythe cargo against the ship inthe first instance was not applicaJble since the terminal operator was aparty tothe contracts of sale and affreightment There isnOrule that aterminal Operator ma ynot impose aservice charge when itisalso the consignee of the cargo Id166 Terminal lease granting preferential use of piers and adjacent areas at yearly minimum maximum rentals inlieu of otherwise applicable tariff charges was not shown tobeunlawfully diSCriminatory or prejudica lagainst any carrier



622 INDEX DIGEST shipper port or terminal The lessor was willing toassign other properties inthe Siame manner No cargo would bediverted from any port or terminal and nocarrier other than the lessee would shift irts operations toadifferent port or terminal Agreement No T1768 Ter minal Lease Agreement 202 205 Anagreement for the use of terminal facilities at arental which deviates from the terminal stariff provisions isnot unlawful or unreasonable per seHowever itmust bescrutinized for any illegal discrimination or prejudice that might result Id205 Method used todetermine the reasonableness and fairness of compensation tobepaid toaterminal under anagreement for lease of piers and adjacent areas was proper The methOd was designed toassign all costs and expenses of the specHic terminal property involved including alJocations of aUgeneral terminal expenses tothe specific areas covered bythe agreement ld205 Mere speculation astothe possiibility of dire consequences was nOlt areason todisapprove aterminal lea seagreement providing for compensation inlieu of terminal cha rges ascontrary tothe public interest and detrimental tothe commerce of the United IStates ld205 206 Contention that aterminal lease agreement infact gave anexclusive rather than the preferentia luse provided for byitsterms was without merit The record shOWed tll at the lessee ssailing schedule and short inport time of itsvessels would allow for asecondary berthing and the lessor sofficials stated that every endeavor would bemade touse the secondary berthing rights ld206 Approval of minil1lum maximum rental agreement for use of certain terminal facilities was not contrary toprior Commission decision 8Fi 1C653 where itwas held that the Department of Agriculture was requirecl topay wharfage for itscargo over respondents wh arves because such cal goused the wharves The level of the wharfage charge was not inissue The Commission explicitly noted that grain terminals are special facilities costs of such operations should beseparately determined and alike course should befollowed ill connection with the handling of any other commodity that moves inlarge quantities under circumstances that are unique This was the situation art the facility covered bythe agreement onthe present case containerized cargo moved inlarge quanti ties over special facilities under unique circumstances The lessee paid all char ges including wharfage uptothe minimum and there isnorequirement inthe absence of ashowing of illegality that all Uisers must pay Wharfage computed onthe same basis Id206 While injury inthe sense of monetary loss need not beshown for aviola tion of sections 16or 17of the Shipping Act where compensation for the use of terminal facilities inaminimum maximum rather than straight tariff form isHot initself unlawful there must besome showing of anunreasonable disad vantage among the users of the facilities onthese different bases before amini mum maximum compensation can bedeclared contrary tosection 17and section 16itsellf requires ashowing of such lmreasona lYle disadvantage ld207 The Commission had nogrounds todispute the judgment of aterminal operator that compensation for the use of certain terminal facilities under aminimum maximum rental agreement was proper The cost and expenses of the specific facilities involved including allocations of all general terminal expenses tothe areas covered bythe agreement were considered Under the minimum compensation the terminal would more than recover itsinvestment and would receive arate of return of about 46percent onthe value of land and improve ments The maximum figure would yield a7percent return onthe value of the



INDEX DIGEST 623 land and onthe depreciated reconstruction cost of the terminal facility and a6percent capital recovery onthe cranes during the 20year period of the lease Both minimum and maximum compensations were fair and reasona ble ld207 Where aterminal lease provided for aminimum maximum yearly rental for the use of certain faciilties and further provided for removal of apart of the facilities from tbe scope of tbe lease upon approval of another lease covering use of such part onaflat annual rental basis which lease had been approved modification of the minimum maximum lease toremove reference tothe other lease and cancellation of the latter lease were required The parties did not intend tbat the two leases operate namanner whereby the leased area could beused asawhole until the minimum had been reached with subsequent use restricted tothe area for which the flat rental was applicable Thus modifica tion and cancellation were necessary tomeet the requirement of section 15of the Sbipping Act that true copies of agreements befiled ld207 208 TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1940 See Common Carriers UNDERCHARGES See Reparation UNFAIR DEVICE ORMEANS See Terminal Operators VESSEL VALUES See Rate Making WHARFAGE See also Terminal Operators Where aterminal tariff described wharfage astbe cbarge assessed against cargo for passage onover under or through any wbarf inward or outward loaded or discharged wbile vessel ismoored inany slip basin cbannel or canal bulk rice loaded from barges onthe offsbore side of avessel moored at the wharf was not subject towharfage charges The cargo would Ibe sub ject tosucb charges ifthe word or were inserted between the words outward and loaded Reference tomatters outside tbe express language of atariff toaid initsconstruction isproper only where the language of the tariff isambigu ous or the tariff contains technical words requiring interpretation or there exists acustom or usage of aItrade or course of dealing of the parties which although not specified inthe tariff issuch that itshould beapplied The first two instances were not applicable As tothe third extrinsic evidence could beused tosupplement but not tovary the plain meaning of express language intariff provisions However parties toashipping contract cannot bepermitted tovary or supplement atariff ra1te or charge onthe basis of course of dealing Inany event nocustom or usage or course of dealing was shown toindicate the appli cability of anything other than the literal words of the wharfage definition Sacramento Yolo Port District vFred FNoonan Co Inc 551 558 561 Adefinition of wharfage tomake itapplicable tocargo loaded from barge tovessel aswell astocargo passing onover under or througb any wharf was proper under tbe Freas formula wbich defined wharfage asthe charge for passing cargo over the wbarf or from vessel tovessel at wharf ld561 WORKING CAPITAL See Rate Making o


